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Planning

an Orderly

Future
Overnight Sewanee's campus has experienced

metamorphosis.

A large, modern dining hall has been built at

the Bishop's Common. And Georgia Avenue,
which runs in front, has been closed to make
way for a new Fine and Performing Arts Center

connected to Guerry Hall.

Where does the traffic go? One place it

doesn't go is through the huge "asphalt alley"

between Woods Lab and Carnegie (old Science

Hall). The asphalt has been dug up and re-

placed with walkways, grass, and trees.

Gailor? You were wondering what happened
to the old dining hall? Well, Gailor Hall has

been renovated for fine arts. The admissions of-

fice is now across the street in Thompson Hall.

No, wait, old Thompson Union is a student

union once again, and admissions is down the

street where the supply store used to be, and
the supply store is at the B.C. No, that's not

quite right. All of that has gone into a new
building near Gailor. Except....

Well, it's all (for now) just imagination. Part

of what could be, what someday might be. It's

what for now is being discussed, as the Univer-

sity and a planning firm put together a long-

range master plan for campus facilities and
landscaping.

A series of meetings among faculty, adminis-

tration, and Dober and Associates of Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts, will soon culminate in a

review of recommendations by the boards of re-

gents and trustees. That will be at the end of

April, and the final plan is expected to be com-
pleted this summer.

This new master plan for Sewanee's campus
is the beginning of two other major endeavors.

It is the first phase of a strategic plan that is

expected to touch every aspect of University

life—academics, student life, admissions and

advancement, facilities, athletics, and others.

Second, the campus master plan will form the

basis of a new capital funds-campaign, for it

will clarify critical needs in facilities, especially

for athletics, the arts, music, dining, and even

student housing. The plan will also pinpoint a

host of seemingly smaller but still important

concerns regarding the efficient function of aca-

demic and administrative operations.

Vice-Chancel lor Ayres announced last year

intentions to begin work on a strategic plan.

Since then a twenty-eight member strategic

planning committee with ten subcommittees

has been formed. Then last summer Arthur M.
Schaefer, University provost, initiated work on

the campus master plan by naming Peter

Smith, assistant professor of theatre, as the co-

ordinator. Professor Smith has been closely in-

volved in the work of Dober and Associates

since the firm was hired in October.

"This is a nationally recognized and re-

spected firm that specializes in campus plan-

ning," Professor Smith said. "They have

prepared 200 to 250 campus plans for such

places as Carleton College, Davidson, Grinnetl,

Macalester, and Skidmore. You can be sure they

are usually consulted only when there are ma-
jor problems to solve; so there aren't many
problems they haven't seen."

The Dober staff began visiting Sewanee in

December. One of the first problems recog-

nized was the lack of accessibility of offices.

Smith gave the Dober visitors a map and the

names of six offices to find. None of the of-

fices, including the admissions office, was
found in less than twenty minutes of diligent

searching and asking directions. Many people

Continued on jiage 2

Nemerov First

Aiken Taylor

Award Winner
Howard Nemerov was a guest of the University

and the Sewanee Review for three days in Janu-

ary when he became the first recipient of the

Aiken Taylor Award for Modern American
Poetry.

The distinguished poet and critic was pre-

sented the award and its 510,000 prize by the

Vice-Chancellor in a brief ceremony at Opening
Convocation. From the perspective of Sewanee,

however, the highlight of his visit occurred the

evening before when Professor Nemerov, with

a reading of his poetry, beguiled an apprecia-

tive audience that filled Convocation Hall.

, The informality of his manner matched his

informal appearance. But the wry smile that

creased his otherwise stoic face gave only a

hint of the wit that infused his poetry and ex-

planatory remarks. His voice sometimes hov-

ered dangerously near the inaudible, so that his

listeners sat perfectly still, afraid of missing a

deft image or a jest. They seemed to miss few.

The reading was prefaced that afternoon in a

lecture by critic and Sewanee Review advisory

editor Denis Donoghue, which was itself pre-

faced in remarks and introduction by Seivanee

Review editor George Core. Both warned of Mr.

Nemerov's poetic and "real life" humor.

Introduced by Professor Dale E. Richardson,

Nemerov read first from the poetry of K.P.A.

Taylor, who endowed the poetry prize with a

generous trust bequest, and Conrad Aiken, Mr.

Taylor's more famous brother, who, as a happy

coincidence, was a friend of Mr. Nemerov's.

The selections of Nemerov's own poetry,

most of them relatively short, included several

pieces evoked by his memories as an RAF pilot

during World War II. He seemed almost apolo-

getic for the time they took and remarked that

almost forty years had lapsed before he had be-

gun to write about the war. Yet even some of

these works, as well as his poems about dogs,

academics, and domestic life, created humor-

ous images or such startling reflections of com-

plex experiences that gentle waves of mirth

rolled through the hall. Mr. Nemerov was
brought back for an encore.

Continued on page 2



News Briefs

AIDS Task Force

Acting upon appeals from public health offi-

cials and higher education leaders, Vice-Chan-

cellor Ayres has appointed an AIDS Task Force

for the University. This committee, consisting of

fourteen administrative staff and faculty mem-
bers and chaired by Mary Susan Cushman,

dean o( women, has been asked to consider the

subject of AIDS, "both in the area of prevention

and in the area of possible policies to be fol-

lowed should the disease occur on our cam-

pus." The task force was to meet April 1 with

Dr. Richard Keeling, director of student health

at the University of Virginia and director of the

American College of Health Association. He

was invited to Sewanee because of his leader-

ship of a national task force on AIDS.

Library Award
The Government Documents Department of

Jesse Ball duPont Library received a Certificate

of Excellence in January based upon an inspec-

tion evaluation. The certificate was presented at

Opening Convocation by United States superin-

tendent of documents Donald E. Fossedal. The

University library has been designated a depo-

sitory of U.S. government publications since

1873. It currently has a collection of more than

113,000 items in paper and 74,000 microforms.

Mediaeval Colloquium
The fourteenth annual Sewanee Mediaeval Col-

loquium, held April 10-11, focused the atten-

tion of visiting scholars on "St. Augustine and

His Influence in the Middle Ages." The Henry

Slack McNeil Lectures, at the first and third

plenary sessions, were delivered by Henry
Chadwick, master-elect of Peterhouse College,

Cambridge, while Douglas Gray of Lady Mar-

garet Hall, Oxford, gave the lectures at the sec-

ond and fourth plenary sessions. Among the

participants who read papers were Richard Ne-
whauser of Universitat Tubingen, Peter S.

Hawkins of Yale University, and John V. Flem-

ing, C'63, of Princeton University.

Ansel Adams Exhibit

Recent art exhibitions included a collection of

photographs by Ansel Adams. Among the

works were some of Adams's more famous
prints. The exhibition, sponsored by the South-

ern Arts Federation, created considerable inter-

est and drew visitors from as far away as 100

Summer Music Festival

The thirty-first season of the Sewanee Summer
Music Center will begin June 21 and end July 26

with concerts. More than thirty performances

of chamber and orchestral music, many featur-

ing internationally recognized guest artists and
conductors, will be held both indoors and out.

Every weekend will be filled by the Sewanee
Summer Music Festival.

Nemerov

Planning—
may consider that personal characteristic of the

campus quaintly Sewanee, but other, more criti-

cal, problems were recognized.

"They said our athletic facilities are worse

than any place they have studied," said Smith.

"Dober was also upset at where we have put

some of our buildings, and he said that the

buildings are as indiscriminate inside as

outside.

"We may not want to have buildings that

people can recognize outside by their function,

but we do want them to work better."

Early Dober visits were spent measuring and
evaluating available space. The process was
aided by the use of a recent study by Edward
Pinckney, Associates, Ltd., a Charleston, South

Carolina, landscape architecture and planning

firm. More recent visits have been spent meet-

ing with faculty and staff members, who feed

the planners complaints and suggestions.

"The crunch time comes with the final re-

port, when decisions will have to be made,"
Professor Smith said. "Of course the tendency

is not to make difficult decisions."

He mentioned that the University largely ig-

nored an earlier TVA plan, but the cost was rel-

atively low. The Dober plan is expected to cost

about $100,000.

"So it wouldn't do just to put it on a shelf,"

Smith said. "The report will be in a form that

will be easily read. We must get it into the

hands of a lot of people."

He said some recommendations may not be

followed for several years, and some may never

be followed, but he said the administration is

committed to strategic planning and committed

to the kind of decision making that strategic

planning requires.

Q

The crowd dispersed slowly that evening

with private intentions to search out a book or

books by one poet, Howard Nemerov. Alto-

gether thirty books of his work have been com-

piled, though some of those are of short stories

and essays, and one is a novel. His most re-

cently published book of poetry is Inside the On-

ion (University of Chicago Press, 1984).

Mr. Nemerov has received numerous honors,

among which are a Guggenheim fellowship in

1968, a National Book Award in 1978, the Pu-

litzer Prize for poetry in 1978, and the Bollingen

Prize for 1981. He has been the Edward Mal-

linckrodt distinguished professor of English at

Washington University in St. Louis since 1976.

Nemerov has contributed poetry and prose to

the Sewanee Review since 1946.

"Mr. Nemerov has long been recognized not

only as one of the nation's leading poets but as

one of its most important men of letters," said

George Core in announcing the winner of the

Aiken Taylor Award. "It will surprise no one

who knows contemporary American poetry

that Mr. Nemerov has been chosen as the first

writer to win this important award, and the

friends of American poetry will be delighted."Q
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Sewanee Seeks

New Chaplain
The Rev. William W. Millsaps, the University

chaplain since 1981, tendered his resignation in

December, to become effective June 30, 1987.

He has been granted a leave of absence from

January 15 until June 30.

In his statement accepting the resignation,

Vice-Chancellor Robert M. Ayres, Jr., said:

"There has been much accomplished in Chris-

tian ministry on our campus during Chaplain

Millsaps' tenure, and we are very grateful for

the work he has done."

While at Sewanee Chaplain Millsaps initiated

a number of Christian study groups and orga-

nizations, including the Youth Alive program,

which gives college students an experience in

youth ministry while reaching out to area high

school students. He also contributed to and
helped strengthen the University's established

Christian organizations and campus-wide Bible

study groups and brought a number of speak-

ers from around the world to speak at All

Saints' Chapel.

Until a successor to Mr. Millsaps is elected,

the Rev. Ken Cook, assistant chaplain since

1985, will be acting chaplain. Mr. Cook has

been particularly active with student organiza-

tions at Sewanee, including the Fellowship of

Christian Athletes. He received his B.A. degree

in 1973 from Southern Illinois University at Ed-

wardsville, a master of divinity degree from

Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary (Massa-

chusetts), and the degree of master of theology

from Westminster Theological Seminary in

Philadelphia. In 1984 Mr. Cook was a scholar in

residence at the School of Theology in Sewa-

nee, and in 1986 he was ordained to the priest-

hood. He and his wife, Margie, have two
young children.

Under the University consititution, the new
chaplain is to be nominated by the Vice-Chan-

cellor and elected by the Board of Trustees. A
sixteen-member advisory search committee has

been appointed and is chaired by Edwin M.
Stirling, professor of English. Members include

faculty, deans, and students, as.well as trust-

ees. Communications to this committee may be

addressed to Mr. Stirling.

Watson Named
Vice President
Tom G. Watson, who has held several adminis-

trative positions in ten years at the University,

has been elected vice president for university

relations.

As interim administrator of university rela-

tions from August until December and in the

permanent position, Mr. Watson replaces Wil-

liam U. Whipple, who retired in August as via

president for development. University relations

encompasses the four related programs of de-

velopment, alumni relations, public relations,

and church relations.

Vice-Chancellor Robert M. Ayres, Jr., ex-

pressed pleasure at the approval given by the

Board of Regents. "This is especially meaning-
ful to me because so much of the vice-chancel-

lor's time is devoted to the activities associated

with that office.

"Mr. Watson and I have worked closely to-

gether for a number of years. This working re-

lationship should facilitate the accomplishment

of common goals and objectives, which are vital

to the growing strength of the University."

Mr. Ayres also said he was pleased that this

appointment was made from the University

"Mr. Watson's experience in many facets of

our University life makes him uniquely quali-

fied for the position," Mr. Ayres said.

Some of the positions Mr. Watson has held at

Sewanee include University librarian, chairman
of the most recent ten-year self study, chairman
of coordination of the merger of St. Andrew's
School and the Sewanee Academy, chairman of

the employee's division of the Century II Cam-
paign, acting administrative officer for the

School of Theology and its Education for Minis-

try Program, and other assignments for the

Vice-Chancellor and for the provost. For four

years he served as special assistant to the Vice-

Chancellor and to the provost. He has been ac-

tive in development work for St. Andrew' s-Se-

wanee School and is currently chairman of the

school's Board of Trustees.

Mr. Watson came to Sewanee in 1976 as Uni-

versity librarian. He had been director of library

and media services at Newberry College in

Newberry, South Carolina, and before that as-

sistant director of the library of Bridgewater

State College in Massachusetts. He also served

on the English faculties at Bridgewater State

College and the University of Southern

Mississippi.

A graduate of Oklahoma Baptist University,

Watson also holds a M.A. in English from the

University of Arkansas and a M.S.L.S. from

Simmons College Graduate School of Library

Science. He has received a research fellowship

from Harvard and a fellowship from the Uni-

versity of Arkansas. He is a member of Phi Beta

Kappa. Q

New Director

of Admissions

The University of the South has appointed Rob-

ert M. Hedrick as director of admissions for the

College of Arts and Sciences, effective July 1 of

this year.

Mr. Hedrick currently holds the position of

dean of admissions at Washington University in

St. Louis. From 1975 to 1984, he served as as-

sistant dean of admissions and assistant profes-

sor in the general faculty at the University of

Virginia.

A native of St. Louis, Mr. Hedrick earned an

A.B. degree in history from Duke University,

and a M.Ed, degree in higher education per-

sonnel and counseling from the University of

Georgia, where he also served for two years as

a graduate intern in the Office of Admissions.

Mr. Hedrick has been an active participant in

such national groups as the National Associa-

tion of College Admissions Counselors, the Col-

lege Board, and the Council of Independent

Colleges. He has also been a prominent leader

in regional college admissions organizations in

Missouri, Illinois, and the Midwest.

Since 1984 under Mr. Hedrick's leadership,

the Admissions Office at Washington Univer-

sity has had a 50 percent increase in the num-
ber of freshman applications, with extended

geographical diversity and improved academic

qualifications among the applicants. While at

Virginia, Mr. Hedrick coordinated the Jefferson

Scholars Program, and, among other duties, su-

pervised publications, the advanced placement

program, and international student admissions.

Mr. Hedrick is an active layman and member
of the choir at St. Michael and St. George in St.

Louis and earlier served as a regular organist

for St. Paul's, Charlottesville.

Frederick Croom, acting dean of the College,

said Mr. Hedrick was easily the first choice

among all members of the search committee.

"Bob Hedrick is an admissions professional

with genuine national standing," said Douglas

Paschall, currently interim director of admis-

sions and associate professor of English. "Se-

wanee is very fortunate to have someone with

his experience."



Because no other aspect of college life tends

to give rise to so many rumors, myths,

and half-truths

experts—as what happens :

fice, I thought I might seize mv one plausible

opportunity to offer some comments on the

subject myself.

My remarks, let me quickly add, will be

stringently limited in scope and authority. I am
not an admissions "professional"; I have no di-

rect experience of recruitment efforts or admis-

sions decision-making at other institutions; and
even the direct knowledge I have of admissions

at Sewanee is mostly confined to what has hap-

pened since the late 1970s.

Nor am I speaking for the College or any of

its officers other than myself. If the College has

an explicitly "official" admissions philosophy, 1

am not the person to propound it. But the truth

is that college administrators and faculty mem-
bers are not exempt themselves from being ad-

missions amateurs and have as many
individual crotchets and prejudices about how
the work ought to be done as other people do.

For the most part, the fact that a given col-

lege's constituents—faculty, current students,

parents, alumni, donors, foundations, coaching

staffs, and the rest—seek to be intensely and
pointedly involved in the work of an admis-

sions office is a good thing. It means that they

care deeply about what happens to the college

and earnestly wish the college to be successful,

i'roblems arise only because notions of what
counts as "success" vary greatly from one part

of a college's constituency to another.

The choirmaster who needs a counter-tenor

may care little whether the basketball coach
gets his six-foot-ten recruit. The sorority need-
ing a good pledge class won't much care

whether their rushees plan to major in Russian

or chemistry or economics, though you can bet

members of the faculty will. And the provost
who prefers for the sake of the budget to see
every bed full will tend to worry less about
over-enrollment than the deans of students
whose job it is to find amenable places for all

those extra students to lay their heads.
Even competing needs, however much

fraught with potential for anxiety and division,

don't generally harm the college. Some ten-

sions, some push-and-pull, among different in-

terests may contribute to a college's vitality and

diversity and help make it a richer and livelier

community. It falls to the director of admis-

sions, unenviablv, not only to be aware of, but

also somehow to accommodate, each of these

various competing interests.

Fortunately for that person, individual col-

lege students can usually satisfy more than

one demand. The quiz-bowl genius studying

biochemistry can also play the carillon and wait

tables; the would-be architect who's taken pho-
tographs of 20U antebellum courthouses also

guides rafters down the Nantahela and is plow-
ing through the Roman orators; and the philan-

thropist's daughter just happens also to be
(whew!) a bilingual actress interested in com-
puter programming.
Thus, pressures felt by an admissions staff to

meet a range of demands may add to both the

breadth and the quality of what students at-

tempt and achieve, and the college may be
healthier as a consequence.

Manifestly, however, not all competing inter-

ests can be so deftly or comprehensively met
The faculty who want more intelligent and am-
bitious students in their classes, the alumni
seeking places for their children, the provost

who must balance the budget, the high school

counselor certain that a particular college is ex-

actly the place for her favorite student, may all

conclude—perhaps at the same time—that the

admissions office is not succeeding for them.

And at such times, any of a college's constitu-

tents may worry that its true mission, or histor-

ical character, or academic reputation, or ability

to sustain itself financially, is being threatened.

I happen myself to like the fact that so many
different people are vigilant about how the ad-
missions office may affect Sewanee's well-

being, and I personally hope such vigilance will

continue to be a feature of the place. By the

same token, whoever is in charge of the office

must also be vigilant lest some



ent's pressures dominate to the detriment of

others. More and more I see that directors of

admission, no matter how well-counseled or

closely guided by the heads of an institution,

should nonetheless achieve for themselves the

most catholic and comprehensive vision possi-

ble of what an institution essentially is and how
it may best be sustained and enhanced through

the judicious selection of students. Balancing so

many strong interests, in other words, is no job

either for a mere functionary or for an amateur.

Many of the worries affecting colleges to-

day proceed from a sense (entirely accu-

rate and justified) that the conditions for

recruiting and enrolling students have

changed, and are continuing to change, with

dizzying speed. The day when a good college's

admissions director could put his feet up on the

desk and rake in the reservation fees is twenty

years gone. Not only is the number of eighteen-

vear-olus sharply reduced in absolute terms,

but the make-up of their number—in economic

backgrounds, academic preparation, geographi-

cal provenance, ethnic origin—is likewise

greatly altered. (A figure authoritatively quoted

at a national admissions conference in the fall

identified the total number of high school sen-

iors with B+ grades and 1200 SATs or better at

fewer than 19,000 nationwide.)

Competition for students who fit a more tra-

ditional idea of applicants to quality colleges is

enormously intensified: a student browsing

through a high school college fair in, say, Ala-

bama or Texas is just as likely to find Yale or

Stanford among the tables as the local junior-

college.

Another swiftly changing feature is how col-

lege costs will be met, since tuition expenses

have risen in the past decade much faster than

the cost of living generally, while assistance for

students from government programs—espe-

cially those funded out of the federal budget

—

has been sharply cut back. Intensified competi-

tion for superior students, where costs are

climbing sharply and family incomes are falling

or at best staying level, has pushed many inde-

pendent colleges to shift financial aid funds to-

ward "merit" or "honor" awards rather than

awards based on financial need, resulting at

times in unseemly bulding-w.irs inr the proven

While the nation's prestige colleges have gen-

erally succeeded in maintaining their enroll-

ments, as well as their standards, their

expenditures in money and labor in order to do
so have greatly increased. It is now the rule

rather than the exception for colleges to em-
ploy, either permanently or as consultants, ex-

perts in "marketing" or "image-building" or

"positioning," as well as in mass-mailing and
other tactics more commonly associated with

business and advertising.

Even so, the number of colleges and uni-

versities that may be described as "highly

selective" is smaller than ever. A recent USA To-

day article, taking data largely from the College

Board, lists only some forty institutions which

in 1986 accepted fewer than half their appli-

cants and also claimed an SAT average among
those accepted (not, by the way, necessarily

among those enrolled) of 1200 or higher. And of

these, only a dozen were liberal arts colleges,

and only three of those listed in that group

(Bowdoin, Haverford, and Davidson) accept as

few students—in number, not as a percentage

of applicants—to obtain their entering classes

as Sewanee does.

So far, continuing to seek well-qualified stu-

dents in traditional fashion, Sewanee has been

conspicuously fortunate. In location, for one

thing, the Southeast and Southwest have de-

clined little (and some states have gained) in

college-age population and on the whole have

remained more prospeious and upbeat than

other areas of the country. And, of course, for-

tunate in its well-established and loyal consti-

tuencies among alumni, the Church, and a

large number of secondary schools. Even in a

much tougher competitive situation, made so

in part because northeastern and midwestern

colleges are now recruiting much harder in our

region than formerly, Sewanee's pool both of

prospects and of applicants has steadily in-

creased since 1983. Prospect inquiries have

grown by well over 100 percent in that time, to

approximately 15,500 so far in 1986-87. Fresh-

man applications had increased by better than

50 percent through 1986, and this year numbers

are running some 15 percent or more ahead of

last year. And, at least insofar as statistical

measures indicate quality, the academic stand-

ing of Sewanee's freshmen has risen concomi-

tant with increased numbers: from an SAT
average of 1093 to 1155, for example.

But in citing such numbers, I realize I am
probably exciting some of the worries and con-

cerns, especially among alumni, to which 1 al-

luded earlier. One of the most urgent of these is

the fear that by seeking to improve the general

academic qualification of the student body, and

by deliberately working for greater ethnic and

geographic diversity, the College may lose

something essential about its character, its



"ethos," and somehow betray its heritage and

..i ad-

the worry so far unfounded.

For one thing, Sewanee is not yet even close

to being among the category of "highly selec-

tive" colleges 1 mentioned above. Since 1980,

tor instance, we have accepted upwards of 60

percent of our applicants in three years, and

upwards of 70 percent in the other four. Such

figures do not mean that the College has failed

to enroll well-qualified students; on the con-

trary, prospective students' self-selection

among their choices tends in itself to insure

that colleges with good academic reputations

will attract a high percentage of quality appli-

cants, thus permitting a high percentage of ac-

ceptances without sacrifice in excellence.

The more significant point, however, in

trying to lower the percentage of acceptances

would be precisely to become more selective;

that is, to be able to take academic compe-

tence—even academic distinction—for granted,

as a "given" among students being accepted,

and proceed from that criterion to select on a

variety of other grounds. And among those

grounds, in my view, would remain virtually all

of the criteria on which we have traditionally'

considered students for admission in the past:

balance among academic interests and voca-

tional directions, special talents or achieve-

ments, family or historical links to the

University, diversity among economic back-

grounds and ethnic origins and geographical

provenance, and the perhaps more subjective

judgment about capacity for real intellectual

and personal growth while in the College and
about an apparent willingness to contribute in

unselfish ways to the quality of our corporate

life in this community.

As a member of the faculty, I must also ad-

mit that the worry over Sewanee's be-

coming too "academic" in its selection of

students seems to me misplaced. After all, I

can't remember having heard a parent say, for

example, "Oh, I don't want my son going to

Stanford (or Duke or Cornell or Williams) be-

cause it simply has too outstanding an academic
reputation." Moreover, my own experience at

Sewanee, over four years as a student and now
sixteen as a member of the faculty, suggests

that the students who most consistently make
the Dean's List are likely to be the students

who are editing the Purple and singing in the

choir, starting on the field hockey or the foot-

ball team, manning the Volunteer Fire Depart-

ment and the EMT squad, serving as proctor

and organizing freshman orientation. The bet-

ter the student is, in general, the more he or

she is likely to be fully engaged and involved
on campus, not less—at least that seems to be
true here.

The crucial point, regardless of differences in

emphasis and definition, is that Sewanee re-

main small, intimate, and humane enough to

recognize and acknowledge personal values.

One of the things I'm proudest of is that both

faculty members and the admissions staff have

resisted the lure of selecting students largely on

quantifiable grounds. We continue to read and

assess each student s application by trying, as

far as possible, to judge the strengths of an in-

dividual person—whole and unique and pre-

cious as such, with ambitions and

accomplishments, and with a particular history

and context. To that end, we travel widely so as

to talk personally with those students who may
not visit the campus. For those visiting, we set

aside uninterrupted time with both student and

parents. We do all we can, in other words, to

know our applicants, not only by face and

name, but also by their esfablishable pasts and

their promise for the future.

In this respect, what we do in admissions

ought to be continuous with what we attempt

to do once students are enrolled: in Newman's
phrase, as ahna mater to be able to call our chil-

dren one by one— to set them individual chal-

lenges, and provide them appropriate kinds of

encouragement and support. Nor do we cease

to name or know them on Commencement
Sunday, either, though we take a special pride

in being able to do so, one by one, on that day.

We go on following their careers, after a time

getting to know their children as we have

known their parents, and continuing to be de-

lighted by their homing returns to the

Mountain.

Mv own efforts in the admissions process at

Sewanee, then, have been directed toward ena-

bling and sustaining such continuities, while

balancing, as best I could, a host of strong com-

peting interests. The Admissions Committee

and the admissions staff try always to-be open,

fair-minded, and consistent. But mostly I be-

lieve we have hoped to meet and appeal to the

best individual young men and women we can

find—conscious all the while that the "admis-

sions business" is not reducible to logarithmic

predictabhty and delighted that it is not, and

confident that such lively and promising young
people will develop bonds to Sewanee as firm

and as lasting as those we ourselves have

forged ahead of them. Q

Douglas D. Paschall, an associate professor of

English, is the acting director ot admissions this aca-

denth near while he continues to teach. He has also

seroed as associate dean o} the College. A graduate of

Seivanee, he attended the University/ of Oxford un-

der a Rhodes Scholarship.



by Barclay Ward

Sometimes I wonder whether
supporters these days must feel like the

very early fans of the New York Mets—lots of

hope, just not much to cheer about at the mo-
ment. The truth, though, is that arms control is

very much alive in several areas.

Take nuclear non-proliferation, the effort to

stop the spread of nuclear weapon states. The
Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty (NPT), which

came into force in 1970, now has over 130 par-

ties, more signatories than any other arms con-

trol treaty. Moreover, this is one area of arms
control in which we and the Soviets continue to

have a constructive working relationship. The
1985 Review Conference of the NPT held in Ge-
neva, the third such review conference, re-

flected and contributed to the strength of the

non-proliferation regime. By and large, this is a

happy story.

To be sure, nuclear non-proliferation has al-

ways had its share of pessimists, skeptics, and
detractors. In the early 1960s worried statesmen

predicted that by the turn of the century we
might be reaching double-digit figures in the

number of nuclear weapon states. The success-

ful conclusion of the NPT at the end of that

decade helped to restore some hope that the

horizontal spread, if not vertical growth, of nu-

clear weapons could be significantly inhibited,

if not stopped altogether.

Yet not everyone regards the NPT as an un-

qualified success. Critics often point out that

two of the five (official) nuclear weapon states,

France and China, are not parties to the treaty.

Especially worrisome, they note, is that several

other non-party states appear to be determined

to gain full control of the nuclear fuel cycle (en-

richment, reprocessing, or both) necessary to

build nuclear weapons. Among others these

states are India, which exploded a nuclear de-

vice in 1974, Pakistan, Israel, South Africa, Bra-

zil, and Argentina. Unlike France, which has

pledged to be guided by the NPT, these seven

states are opposed in principle to the treaty.

Other critics of the NPT stress that even

some parties to the treaty are not entirely satis-

fied. For example, non-nuclear weapon states

are required to accept International Atomic En-

ergy Agency safeguards on all of their fissile

-LNuclear
Non-Proliferation

(Nearly) Everybody's

Favorite Arms Control

material and nuclear facilities (called compre-
hensive or full-scope safeguards), whereas, the

nuclear weapon states—the United States, Brit-

ain, and the Soviet Union—are not required to

accept such safeguards. One of the trade-offs is

that the nuclear weapon states are committed
to pursue "good faith negotiations" to end the

nuclear arms race.

It is not self-evident to all parties that the nu-

clear weapon states have sufficiently fulfilled

their obligations. Indeed, some observers pre-

dicted that some states would use the occasion

of the Review Conference to withdraw from the

treaty and that in general the conference would
reveal more dissensus than consensus.

Notwithstanding these and other real prob-

lems, the fact remains that a double-digit figure

for nuclear weapon states seems rather less

likely than it once did. No state has yet with-

drawn from the NPT. The 1985 Review Confer-

ence revealed more consensus than dissensus

and, in fact, the parties were able to agree upon
a final document, something not possible at the

previous review conference in 1980.

Clearly, the success of the Review Conference

is not accidental. First, the NPT reflects and
reinforces a strong international concern about

the horizontal spread of nuclear weapons. The
overwhelming majority of nations of the world

do not want to possess nuclear weapons.

Second, the Review Conference followed al-

most three years of thorough and careful prep-

arations, the basis of good diplomacy. I was
fortunate to have a small part in these prepara-

tions and, more importantly, to have the oppor-

tunity of catching sight of the impressive efforts

of many others. Before the Review Conference

itself, three preparatory meetings were held in

Geneva. These meetings helped identify a

number of issues and clarify the positions of a

number of governments. In many cases differ-

ences were narrowed, if not resolved. Perhaps

most significantly, the preparatory meetings

helped determine how the issues would be
dealt with at the Review Conference.

The U.S. Arms Control and Disarn

Agency (ACDA) h. 1 principal reponsibil-

ity for coordinating U.S. Government prepara-

tions. This was no small task, considering the

number of departments and agencies which
have a role in our non-proliferation policy—by
my count no less than eight, including the de-

partments of State, Defense, and Energy, the

Nuclear Regulatory Agency, ACDA, and the

White House (National Security Council).

Congressional committees, several of which

take a lively interest in non-proliferation policy,

were kept informed, and various non-govern-

mental groups were consulted. Fortunately,

within the Executive Branch, at least, there are

few major differences of opinion on non-prolif-

Our diplomatic discussions before, during,

and after the three preparatory meetings were

extremely intensive and extensive. A great deal

of the burden of this work was carried by Dr.

Lewis Dunn, Assistant Director of ACDA, who
held seemingly endless rounds of meetings

with representatives of foreign governments ill

Washington, at the United Nations, and in

many foreign capitals.

At one point I was reminded of a kindly com-

ment about Eisenhower's energetic secretary of

state, John Foster Dulles, by James Reston in

the Nezv York Times many years ago: "Don't just

do something, Foster, stand there!" The point

is, Dr. Dunn's non-stop consultations, sup-

ported by the non-stop work of his exception-

ally capable staff, paid off. One of the chief

operational objectives of diplomacy is that at

the time for agreement surprises be kept to a

minimum. Only careful preparation can accom-

plish this, and in this case the work Dr. Dunn



carried out and directed was a model of

success.

The Non- Proliferation Treaty calls for a final

review conference in 1995; in the meantime, an-

other conference has been scheduled for 1990.

The Conference in 1995 will determine, among

other things, whether the NPT will be extended

indefinitely or for fixed periods. Given the suc-

cess of the 1985 conference, we have good rea-

son to believe that the NPT will endure as one

of the pillars of international arms control and

security if we can make substantial progress in

resolving some remaining issues. Three are

particularly important.

First, we must continue to improve the con-

trols of nuclear suppliers over peaceful ex-

ports of fissile material, technology, and

equipment. It is especially important that a con-

dition for providing significant new supply of

these items be that all nuclear facilities in re-

ceiving states be under safeguards of the Inter-

national Atomic Energy Agency. We require

such safeguards by law, and several other sup-

pliers, such as Canada, also require compre-

hensive safeguards. Some other suppliers,

however, are still reluctant to accept this neces-

sary policy.

Second, over the next ten years new sup-

pliers will probably be entering the market.

Some of these "emerging suppliers" are op-

posed in principle to the NPT and are not vet

participants in other structures of the suppliers

regime. Unless ways are found to attain their

cooperation, the elaborate system of suppliers'

controls could be seriously threatened.

Third, the nuclear weapon states must be

seen to be fulfilling their treaty obligations to

pursue "good-faith negotiations" to end the nu-

clear arms race. The non-nuclear weapon states

will surely be looking for concrete results, not

One of the exceptional pleasures 1 have

had in teaching at Sewanee is to have

found myself as a professional colleague out-

side academe with two of my former students.

Arch Roberts, C78, and Max Matthews, C'77.

It was all pure coincidence.

On leave of absence from Sewanee in 1982, I

went to the U.S. Arms Control and Disarma-
ment Agency (ACDA) as a foreign affairs officer

to work on nucleai non-proliferation. When I

g<V to Washington I quickly discovered that

Arch, a staff member of the House of Represen-
tatives Foreign Affairs Committee, had already

— by his own efforts—become a recognized ex-

pert on problems of nuclear proliferation. I also

discovered that I had very much to learn very

quickly, and Arch was one of those who taught

Two years later, when I returned during the

dimmer In a^ain work at ACDA, Max had al-

ivouY imned my office as an intern. He had
|ust finished his master's work at the Johns
Hopkins University School of Advanced Inter-

national Studies and was at the time on his way
to spend a year working at the International

Atomic Energy Agency in Vienna. Max and I

worked together and with the rest of the staff

on preparations for the Third Review Confer-

ence of the Non-Proliferation Treaty. Once

more, I became a major beneficiary of a former

student's expertise and insight. As both Arch

and Max showed me, our own students can be

our best teachers.

The next summer a small episode illustrated

the interesting Sewanee connection. I was

again at work at ACDA and had accompanied

Lewis Dunn, assistant director, to a joint hear-

ing before two subcommittees of the Foreign

Affairs Committee. While I and other ACDA
colleagues sat thumbing through briefing

books. Arch, a principal arranger of the hear-

ing, worked the other side of the dias, assisting

the Congressmen, n

Barclay Ward, who continues to serve as a con-

sultant to the Anns Control and Disarmament

Agency in Washington, is an associate professor of

t'olitical science.

Unusual
Opportunities

for Tonya Interns

Sewanee's public affairs internship program,

supported by a gift from the Tonya Foundation,

convincingly demonstrates that a liberal arts

education is very much part of the "real world."

Under the Tonya program, students are

called upon to provide a significant amount of

initiative in designing their own internships

and securing positions with government or pri-

vate agencies. When finished, they are re-

quired to file reports; some also present the

results of research. To assist their efforts, stu-

dent participants are provided a stipend from

the University. The financial support is a key

ingredient, for it often opens opportunities for

students that would otherwise be closed.

Robert M. Keele, chairman of the political sci-

ence department, which administers the pro-

gram, said that more than 200 internships have

been created since the program was initiated in

1981. Last year alone forty-two students

worked under Tonya internships with grants

totaling $70,000.

The Tonya Summer and Postgraduate Intern-

ship Program in Public Affairs was developed

with a grant of $750,000 from the Tonya Memo-
rial Foundation of Chattanooga. The foundation

was established by Burkett Miller, Cll, an at-

torney and philanthropist who died in 1977.

Although an increasing number of students

in a variety of majors have been seeking Tonya

internships in public affairs, the committee has

been able to fund virtually all of the proposals

it has received which fall within the scope of

the program. Guidelines specify that work
must involve contributions to the understand-

ing, formation, adoption, or implementation of

public policy whether with a governmental or

private office or agency.

"In some ways the internships are a natural

extension of the classroom," Professor Keele

said. "It is expected that students will choose
internships on the basis of career aspirations."

Within the guidelines students have devel-

oped and implemented an amazing variety of

projects. Professor Keele recalled that one'in-

tern, Rose Mary Drake, C'80, spent a summer
paddling Tennessee's Rocky River and doing
research to determine if the river should be
added to the list of Tennessee Scenic Rivers,

which are provided protection under State law.

She concluded that it should not. Robert

Crewdson, C'83, completed a study of the his-



toric district of Haymarket, Virginia, and sub-

mitted a plan which was adopted by the

Haymarked Planning Commission.

Catherine Keyser, C'82, worked for the Amer-

ican Enterprise Institute in Washington, where

she is currently a research assistant. Tom
Rauch, C'84, worked on a Phosphate Wetlands

Reclamation Project in Florida. Mike Reeves,

C'89, worked on the small but active staff of the

Mississippi Constitutional Revision Commis-
sion (he is now considering a run for delegate

to the Constitutional Convention).

In December Louisa Gibbs, C'86, completed a

four-month, postgraduate internship working

for the mayor of Rheims, France, thus illustrat-

ing the international scope of the Tonya pro-

gram as well as the career orientation. For the

time being, Louisa is at home in Nashville but

is planning eventually for a career in interna-

tional relations.

Louisa had proposed to study the effects of

the decentralization laws passed in France since

the election of Francois Mitterrand. To do that,

she wanted to work for the mayor of a major

French city.

"At first I was afraid it would not work," said

Gibbs, who sent inquiries to ten mayors. "But I

received eight positive responses. I also wor-

ried that I might be stuck in a corner without

much chance to see what was happening."

Instead she was placed under an assistant to

the mayor who introduced her to the directors

of thirteen city departments. Gibbs worked for

them all—water treatment, finance, health and

hygiene . . . For highlights, she helped host a

5,000-entry marathon; she helped prepare a

magazine for publication; she attended a meet-

ing in Paris; and she was the interpreter when
the City of Rheims served as host for 250 visit-

ing American veterans.

"I was the only English-speaking person they

had, and when they wanted someone for trans-

lating, they called me," said Gibbs, who was a

French and political science major -it Sewanee.

Perhaps no student has gotten closer to ca-

reer aspirations through a Tonya internship

than Joe Wiegand, C'87, who has spent two

summer internships working for his congress-

man, Philip M. Crane (Twelfth District of Illi-

nois). Joe spent the summer of 1985 in the

district office working in constituent services.

Last summer he was in Washington, doing re-

search on legislation and working on speeches.

Not far from Wiegand's mind is a run of his

own for Congress in his home district, and

those who know him give this second-term

president of the Student Government Associa-

tion a better-than-even chance to win. Al-

though he already has been awarded a Truman
Fellowship, Wiegand may go for his third

Tonya and a postgraduate internship with the

United Way Organization's "Crusade of Mercy"

in Chicago.

"Our Sewanee courses give the introduction;

the internship provides the experience; and it's

an experience that might not be available any

other way," said Wiegand. "Most offices and

agencies would like to have an intern, but a

lack of money in the budget is usually the road-

block. The Tonya provides mobility to go al-

most anywhere."

A few Sewanee alumni have assisted the pro-

gram. Nathaniel Owens, C73, a State district

court judge in Alabama, hired a Tonya intern in

1985. Perhaps a more classic case involves a

"second generation" intern, Charles Elmore,

C'83, who worked one summer for David

Cruise, press secretary to the governor of Mis-

sissippi. Cruise had been an intern himself to

the governor's press secretary before going to

work full time.

Cruise is one of a number of Tonya interns

who have parlayed an internship into a perma-

nent job. One undergraduate completed an in-

ternship, was then permanently hired, and did

not return to the College.

"Obviously, that's not what we intended,"

Professor Keele said but added that of ten grad-

uate interns this past year, two were hired out-

right by the offices in which they had been

working.

Most employers are clearly impressed by the

Sewanee students they accept as interns. The

city manager of Meridian, Mississippi, wrote of

Arnold Frishman, C'85: "Mr. Frishman brought

to the work more innovative and constructive

ideas than all of our other second-year graduate

school interns combined."

A supervisor with the Florida Game and

Fresh Water Fish Commission wrote of Cather-

ine Hooten, C'86: "She was by far the best part-

time worker we have ever had. . . . The quality

of her work was impeccable."

Texas State Senator Cyndi Taylor Krier re-

ported on Josephine Parker, C'86: "Jo Parker

was my fifth intern. Not only was she the best

intern who has worked in mv office, but she

clearlv surpassed my memory of my perform-

An advisory committee, which reviews in-

tern proposals and reports and provides advise

on the budget, consists of six members: Robert

Kirk Walker, C'43, former mayor of Chatta-

nooga; Scott L. Probasco III, C'78, an officer

with Third National Corporation in Nashville;

and Maurice Martin, a retired Chattanooga

banker, in addition to the University's Vice-

Chancellor, the provost, and the chairman of

the Department of Political Science.

—Latham Davis



On Expedition

with Operation

Raleigh

Three members of the class of 1987 are

among a few hundred Americans who
have participated thus far in Operation Raleigh,

the mostly British project involving scientific

expeditions and public service activities around

the world. Each won a place on a different

three-month expedition with scientists, explor-

ers, and experienced expedition leaders.

Marcella Taylor of Raleigh, North Carolina,

went to Bolivia from June to September of 1985.

She was one of the first U.S. participants to

join Operation Raloi^h and was among forty

young people on the Bolivian expedition, most
of them from New Zealand, Australia, and
Japan.

"Our principal objective was to set up a na-

tional park, but when we got to Bolivia, the

charters for the park had not been approved,"

said Marcella. "We did complete some research

on the park area. We did scientific studies of

small animals and birds. We set up medical

clinics for the people who lived in the area and
taught hygiene. And we went on venture

activities."

Tucker Deaton of Mobile, Alabama, said she

went on the expedition with the fewest har-

ships-'-hopping islands of the South Pacific and
living with the native islanders from April to

June of last year.

The main objective was to set up a Red Cross
center in Gizza of the Solomon islands. In the

process, Tucker worked in clinics on various is-

lands. She participated in medicinal plant stud-

5 and recorded information about medical

practices in interviews with native women.
"This part of the project was fascinating be-

use we could rap with the people. Sometimes
they thought our questions were funny, but we
learned about them, and we collected many
plant samples," she said. "Marcella was camp-
ing all the time in primitive conditions, but I

vas in paradise."

Alice Cohen of Tampa, Florida, joined her
Australian Raleigh expedition in Darwin last

May. The other 250 participants were mostly
from Australia and Scotland, but others were
trom Japan, Singapore, and Oman. They were
divided into much smaller groups to work on a

aridty of projects.

Alice took part in flora and fauna studies in a

lew national park. The group also collected in-

sects for the Museum of Darwin. They did care-

fully supervised surveys, setting traps and at

other times doing walking surveys, collecting a

range of data, often on plants and animals Al-
ice said had never before been recorded.

On a second project, the group traveled

south into the desert to Alice Springs.

"I was amazed at the birds I saw," she said.

"The others kidded me about being so
emotional."

In the midst of drought, her group hiked

from ridge line to ridge line, surveying water

holes, counting tracks, dung, and carcasses in a

study of the wild horse. They saw camels, cat-

tle, kangaroos, and numerous other animals

during those weeks in terrain so rugged that

the Australian Army was used to provide

transportation.

"After a while, we began to realize how im-
portant our work was," Alice said. "We col-

lected quite a lot of data."

A third project was an archeological survey
along -the northern coast. The group looked for

rock paintings and artifacts, and they learned

how the aborigines made tools..

Alice said the Australians from the Outback
who traveled with the group provided a special

cultural flavor to the experience. And because
of the relatively small size of the group and the

close living conditions, even among men and
women participants, the students became very

close knit.

The three Sewanee participants were selected

in a competitive process, and each had to raise

several thousand dollars for fees. In this regard,

Sewanee camaraderie was demonstrated when
the Sewanee Club of Tampa, upon learning of

Alice Cohen's plans, held a benefit reception

last May to raise funds for Alice's trip. The
party was held at the home of Jim, C71, and
Sarah (Jackson) Hardee, C'74.

The Raleigh experiences of Alice, Tucker, and
Marcella also illustrate the variety of opportuni-

ties available to students, even, in this case,

non-science students. Alice is a major in studio

art, Marcella in religion and pre-med, and
Tucker in religion.



Dr. Guenther
Has Retired
William B. Guenther, F. B. Williams Professor of

Chemistry and a member of the faculty since

1956, has retired from classroom teaching.

Professor Guenther still resides on Running
Knob Hollow Lake in Sewanee and plans to

continue doing research.

Known among his colleagues at Sewanee and

elsewhere for his development of innovative

course offerings, Mr. Guenther has simultane-

ously with his teaching maintained a keen in-

terest in the broader scope of chemical

research. His long-standing interest in the form

of the Periodic fable recently resulted in an arti-

cle for the Journal of Chemical Education.

"An Upward View of the Periodic Table,"

published in the January issue of the Journal,

was described by Professor Guenther as some-

what of a spoof on the continuing controversy

over the organization of the Periodic Table.

"It's like a tempest in a tea pot really," he

said. But the debate is serious enough that

Chemistry Currents has published the "Guenther

table," which the editors favor, along with Dr.

Guenther's suggestions. This same form of the

table has been displayed for years in Blackman

Auditorium in Sewanee's Woods Laboratories.

His writing during his years at Sewanee has

also resulted in two books. The first, Quantita-

tive Chemistry, Measurement* and Equilibrium,

was published in 1968 and translated into two

foreign languages. The second book, titled

Chemical Equilibrium, A Practical Introduction for

the Physical and Life Sciences, was published in

1975.

He has written chapters for reference books

and numerous articles and essays, most with

an eye on the classroom and with suggestions

tor making the principles and applications of

chemistry exciting to

undergraduates.

One course he developed was titled "Physical

Science and Man" and was designed to be an

alternative for non-science majors. Experiments

in the course included the baking of bread and

the brewing of beer.

Professor Guenther's involvement in Sewa-

nee goes beyond the classroom. He coached the

successful Sewanee College Bowl teams of the

1960s. He also chaired the Sewanee Concert
'

Committee for many years. His long-term sup-

port of the Sewanee Summer Music Center was

also a natural extension of his love of music.

When he joined the faculty, he had taught at

the University of Alaska and Muhlenburg Col-

lege. He received a M.S. and Ph.D, from the

University of Rochester and a B.A. from Ober-

lin College.

Sewanee
Cookbook
Savoring Sewanee, a cookbook of almost 800 reci-

pes, has been completed after two years in the

making by Theta Kappa Phi sorority and is now
on sale.

The Savoring Sewanee recipes were collected

from sorority members, their friends, relatives,

fellow students, and alumni of the University.

Also highlighting the book are sketches by

Kimberly Brown, C'89, of familiar Sewanee

Proceeds from the sales of Savoring Sewanee

will go in part to community charities sup-

ported by Theta Kappa Phi.

To order Savoring Sewanee, send your name
and address, along with $10.95 plus $2.00 for

postage, to Theta Kappa Phi, SPO, Sewanee,

Tennessee 37375. Tennessee residents need to

add 85 cents for taxes.

New Faculty
Nine new or visiting faculty members, includ-

ing Brown Foundation fellow, John L. Brown,

are teaching this semester in the College.

Mr. Brown, an emeritus professor of compara-

tive literature at Catholic University of America

in Washington, D.C., is a visiting professor of

comparative literature.

Herman Braet, professor of French at the

University of Antwerp in Belgium, has a tem-

porary appointment as visiting professor of

Producing director of the Cumberland

County Playhouse in Crossville, Tennessee,

James R. Crabtree, is a visiting lecturer in the

theatre department. During his visit, he also di-

rected the University production of Second Sons;

A Story of Rugby, Tennessee, a play that he, along

with composer Dennis Davenport, wrote.

Rosemary G. Gillespie is a temporary assist-

ant professor of biology this semester. She pre-

viously served as a post doctoral researcher in

the zoology department at the University of

Berkeley, California.

Carl P. Heinemann and Robert P. Rogers are

both visiting faculty members in economics.

Mr. Heinemann, a C.RA. and a small business

owner in Chattanooga, is serving as a guest lec-

turer in the department. Mr. Rogers, an econo-

mist with a division of the Federal Trade

Commission in Washington, D.C., is a tempo-

rary assistant professor in the department.

James G. Hart, who has taught at the Univer-

sity of Alabama, has a temporary appointment

as assistant professor of history.

Louis F. Martin, an editorial intern for Studies

in Philology at Chapel Hill, North Carolina, is

lecturing in English.

Chris Parrish, professor of mathematics at

the Universidad Simon Bolivar in Caracas, Ven-

ezuela, has a temporary appointment as associ-

ate professor of mathematics.



New Head
Grid Coach
Bill Samko, defensive linebacker coach at Yale

University, was selected from a field of fifty-

one applicants lo succeed retiring head coach

Horace Moore.

Moore announced his retirement this past fall

after coaching the Tigers for thirty-two years,

eight years as head coach.

"Bill Samko is an excellent coach. His coach-

ing knowledge and techniques are respected,

and he comes to us highly recommended by

some of the top people in football," athletic di-

rector Bill Huyck said following the announce-

ment of the new coach. "

Samko, who is thirty-five, will be tackling his

first head coaching position and first assign-

ment outside of his native New England.

He had been at Yale since 1981, having

served three years as defensive line coach be-

fore coaching the linebackers during the past

three seasons. He also served as a recruiter for

Yale and as assistant varsity baseball coach.

Before going to Yale, he coached at Tufts Uni-

versity in Massachusetts for seven years. While

there, he served as defensive coordinator, de-

fensive line coach, offensive line coach, special

teams coordinator, and as coach of the junior

varsity team.

Samko is a University of Connecticut gradu-

ate and holds a master's degree in education

from Tufts University.

He began his duties in mid-January and
quicklv set recruiting as one of his top

When asked about what Sewanee fans will

be seeing in the future, Samko replied, "I have
learned in the years I have been coaching that

you have to go with what your talents dictate.

"Defensively, 1 want people to remember Se-

wanee as a tough team, the kind of team they
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do not look forward to playing because they

know they will be taking on a tough and ag-

gressive, relentless (and sometimes deceiving)

defense," he said.

As for the offense, Samko said, "If I had my
'druthers,' I would rather run the football. After

all, I am an old offensive lineman, but I expect

we will throw twenty to twenty-five times a

game. I think that you have to compliment the

run with the pass and not be afraid to throw on
first down. The days of single-dimension foot-

ball are gone.

"Most of the great teams throughout football

history have been primarily running teams. A
good option attack can move the football as ef-

fectively as you can through the air," he said.

As for his coaching philosophy, Samko be-

lieves that he is a teacher first. "Football is the

greatest learning vehicle because of the per-

sonal commitment, the joint pursuit of a com-
mon goal, the sacrifice. Football is a great

preparation for life," he said.

His philosophy also includes that football

should be fun. "But it is not fun when you do
not win. It will be my job to get Sewanee foot-

ball back on the winning track. One of the

things that interested me in the job was Sewa-
nee's winning tradition. Even if a team has had
some down years, if the tradition is there, you
point to it as a pride factor," he said.rj

H it Jfe Kent Named
All American

Senior football wide-receiver Mark Kent
named to three All-America teams and i

honorable mention on another, following his re

cord breaking season this fall.

Kent was named to the Kodak All-America

Team (NCAA Divisions II and HI), The Football

Neivs All-America Team (NCAA Divisions II

and HI), and Pizza Hut All-America Team
(NCAA Division III). He also received honora-
ble mention on the Associated Press All-Ameri
can Team (NCAA Divisions II and III).

Playing only two years at wide-receiver, he
broke a total of six Sewanee receiving and scor
ing records and made the All-College Athletic

Conference team both years.

His plans, however, do not include

football,n

Sighting a decline in appropriate regional com-
petition and a decline in the number of student

participants, the University has decided to drop
wrestling as a varsity sport beginning in the

1987-88 season.

This past season, the athletic department

suspended the wrestling team's schedule after

only eight men showed an interest in the pro-

gram and then only four participated in pre-

Following the suspension of the schedule and
the realization of no appropriate or Division III

competition in the Southeast, the Athletic Advi-

sory Committee recommended in January to

drop wrestling as a varsity sport.

According to the NCAA Sports Sponsorship

lists, the closest Division HI competition is

either Rose-Hulman or Washington and Lee,

both over 400 miles away. Non-Division II!

schools that Sewanee has competed against in

the past have either improved their programs

to a level where Sewanee cannot compete or

also dropped wrestling as a varsity sport, ac-

cording to Athletic Director Bill Huyck.
Two larger schools that Sewanee has wres-

tled in the past, the University of Tennessee at

Knoxville and Washington University, have

dropped their wrestling programs, too.

"It is really an unfortunate situation for the

men that want to compete, but the University

has been forced to look at the feasibility of the

entire program and has come away with this

decision," wrestling coach Alan Logan said.^

Warren Leaving
After coaching at Sewanee for the past seven
years, coach Dewey Warren will not return to

coach next year.

In his seven years, Warren has coached foot-

ball and baseball, as well as teaching intermedi-

ate golf classes.

As assistant football coach, he coached the

offensive backs and receivers, and under his

coaching, the Tigers' offense consistently led

the College Athletic Conference and was regu-
larly listed among the best in Division III. Two
of his receivers, Mark Kent, C87, and David
Pack, C'84, were named all-Americans and, be-

tween them, hold all of the Sewanee pass-re-

ceiving records.

While coaching baseball, Warren led the Ti-

gers to a record-setting season in 1985 with an
18-17 record, the most wins in a season for a
Sewanee baseball team. O



Finishing in a second place tie with Fisk fur the

College Athletic Conference title, the men's
basketball team compiled an overall record of

12-11 and a conference record of 6-4.

After a slow start, the Tigers rebounded with
a strong second half of their season, which in-

cluded a six-game winning streak and an upset
of nationally ranked Centre, as well as victories

over Case Western Reserve, Fisk, Rose-Hul-
man, Rhodes, and Emory.
Tim Trantham, C'88, led the team in scoring

with an average of 18.9 points a game. James
Hallock, C89, averaged 18.3 points a game, led

the team in rebounds, and was second on the

team in assists.

Women's Basketball
Behind all-conference players, Kim Valek, C'87,

and Amy Knisely, C87, the women's basketball

team finished its year with a record of 15-11.

The squad's 4-4 record in the Women's Inter-

collegiate Athletic Conference gave it a third

place for the regular season, while Sewanee
placed fourth in the WIAC Tournament.
The Tigers were also second in the Millsaps

Tournament, where Valek and Susan Lyle,

C'87, were chosen for the all-tournament team.

"Despite losing our starring guards from last

year and, with them, our outside shooting, I

would have to consider this season a success,"

coach Nancy Ladd said. "Basically, any team
that shut us down inside beat us. We just did

not have the personnel this year to be strong

both inside and out," she said.

Swimming
The swimming team finished its year with an
8-5-1 dual-meet record, the championship of

the Centre Invitational, and fifth place in the

Liberal Arts Swimming and Diving Invitational.

At the Liberal Arts meet, Brian Acker, C'88,

set a meet and pool record while qualifying for

the nationals in the 200 backstroke. Freshman
Susie Cahill led the Sewanee women in the

meet by winning three events and tying for sec-

ond in another.

Cahill also led all swimmers in points and led

the Sewanee women to a second-place finish in

the Women's Intercollegiate Athletic Confer-

Helen Hiebert, C'87, and junior Lisa Woody
set new records in women's swimming during

the regular season. Hiebert set a new school re-

cord in the 1,650-yard freestyle, and Woody be-

came the all-time career scoring leader for

Scoring Champ
Senior Kim Valek placed her name in the Sewa-
nee record books this season by breaking the

women's basketball all-time scoring record.

Three-quarters of the way through her final

season, she broke the previous women's record

of 1,589 points held by Sophie Brawner, C83,
and went on to score a four-year total of 1,776

points.

Valek, a four-year starter at forward-center,

began her Sewanee career on a record setting

pace her freshman year, scoring 473 points, and
then continued her pace by scoring 384 points

her sophomore year, 423 points her junior year,

and 496 points this season.

The two-time Fast-Break All-American (nomi-

nated for a third time) is not sure what the fu-

ture holds but is optimistic about one day
coaching basketball. Q

Tennis Camp
A junior tennis camp, for beginner, intermedi-

ate and tournament players ages eight to six-

teen, will be held June 21-26 and June 28-July 3

at the University.

The camp will be conducted by a number of

collegiate players and coaches and will include

instruction by members of the University's

men's and women's tennis teams and by Sewa-
nee coaches John and Conchie Shackelford.

The $295 fee includes eight hours of daily in-

struction and playing time, plus lodging and
meals for the week.

With a Sewanee alumni recommendation,
participants will receive a ten percent discount

for their fee.

For more information and an application, call

John Shackelford at (615) 598-1485 or write,

John Shackelford, SPO, Sewanee, Tennessee

37375-D

The Tigers' Tale

The women's soccer team won the Tennessee
Wesleyan Indoor Soccer Tournament this

winter by bettering a field of ten teams. Senior
Marcella Taylor received the tournament's most
valuable player award.

Athletic Director Bill Huyck is serving as a

member of the national NCAA Track and Field

Committee. The committee manages the na-
tional championships in cross country, indoor
track and field and outdoor track and field.

They also review and establish rules and regu-
lations for the sport.

He is also serving as the president of the Di-

vision III Cross Country Coaches' Association.

Women's softball will return this spring for

its second season. Last year, the team played as

a club; however, this season, the players will

receive physical education credits for their ef-

forts. They will play a schedule of between
eight and ten games.

Women's lacrosse will take to the field this

spring as a club sport. The team does not have
a schedule; however, Sewanee will participate

in a tournament.

Former football player Jim Fleming, C'82, has
moved from his position as assistant football

coach at the University of South Carolina to be-

come an assistant coach at Boise State Univer-

sity in Boise, Idaho.

Three-quarters of the way through its season,

the men's basketball team was ranked third in

Division HI in the nation in three-point field

goal percentage, hitting 51.3 percent.

Seniors Kim Valek and Amy Knisely have
been nominated for the Women's Basketball

Coaches' Association Fast-Break All-America

Team. If named to the team, this would be Va-

lek's third consecutive time for the honor and
Knisely's first.



On the Road
With the

Tigers

During the 1985-86 season, the men's basket-

ball team compiled a record of 1-11 on the road

during their 9-13 season.

What makes it so tough to win on the road?

To experience first-hand what makes it so

tough, I joined the men's basketball team for a

five-day trip which took us over 900 miles to

Rhodes College (formerly Southwestern) in

Memphis and then on to Millsaps College in

Jackson, Mississippi. We returned to Sewanee

with two losses and a record of 0-5 on the road

for the first half of the season.

After that trip, the Tigers rebounded and

won four games on the road giving them a re-

cord of 4-9 on the road during their 12-11 sea-

son. By losing at Centre in their final game, the

Tigers lost the College Athletic Conference

championship and a trip to the NCAA Division

111 tournament.

For five days, I documented my trip with the

Tigers to share the experience of being "On the

Road with the Tigers."

Friday, January 9

1:24 p.m.—Following their practice at Juhan

Gym, eight players and I climb into the Univer-

sity van, while three players and coach Fenlon

get into his car for the five-and-a-half hour trip

to Memphis. Assistant coach Tony Wingen and

a manager will join us in Memphis late Friday

night after scouting Fisk in Nashville. Before

we reach the interstate from Sewanee, a seven-

hand game of hearts has already begun.

3:51 p.m.—Since practice ran through lunch,

we stop for a bite in Manchester. The "honor"

of filling up the vehicles with gas and checking

the oil goes to the freshmen, a job that fresh-

men "love to do," according to an upperclass-

man. As we enter Nashville, we run into rain,

which accompanies us all the way into

Memphis.

5:53 p.m.—We make another pit-stop in jack-

son. The freshmen get the honors again. The
seven-hand game of hearts dwindles to six and
then becomes a four-hand game of spades as

the darkness encourages three players to nap.

7:42 p.m.—Memphis finally stretches across

the horizon, and we make our way to the

downtown Sheraton. Rooms have already been

preassigned by coach Fenlon with two and

three players to a room. Coaches Fenlon and

Wingen also share a room. After cleaning up,

the players take the van and find a pizza place

for supper. Coach Fenlon and I head to Beale

Street for supper and some jazz.

12:30 a.m.—Curfew. All in safe and sound.

Saturday, January 10

9:30 a.m.—Coach Tony Wingen gives us each

a wake-up call. (He arrived in Memphis around

1 a.m. Saturday morning after scouting Fisk.)

10:30 a.m.—Dressed in sweats, the team

meets in the lobby to board the van for break-

fast at Shoney's.

U:38 a.m.—From Shoney's, we make our

way to the Rhodes College gym where the

players casually shoot around, do some exer-

cises, and run a few drills. On the way back to

the hotel, amidst snow flurries, the van quits in

the middle of the road. The team has to get out

and push the van to a nearby gas station. After

the van is restarted, coach Wingen, in his car,

follows the irregularly running van back to the

hotel.

12:45 p.m.—Back at the Sheraton a card game
or two break out, but the majority of the team

settle for relaxing across their beds and watch-

ing the Duke-North Carolina basketball game
on television. Coaches Fenlon and Wingen take

the extra time to review the Rhodes game film

and discuss match-ups, offenses, and defenses.

3:30 p.m.—Dressed for dinner, the Tigers

climb back into the ailing van for their pregame
meal at a nearby Western Sizzler. (The Tigers

eat their pregame meal, usually steak and the

works, between three and four hours prior to

each game.) Coach Fenlon remains at the hotel

to make some last minute preparations and
view the Rhodes game film one last time.

5:00 p.m.—After returning from dinner, the

players go by the coaches' room to get taped up
for the game. The relaxed mood begins to
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the gym. The tiny locker room has only one

bathroom and one bench. Rhodes has supplied

us with a small, actually tiny (I guess to go

with the room), marker board propped atop a

trash can to diagram match-ups and plays.

After dressing in game uniforms and warm-

ups, the team moves upstairs to shoot. The

gym is vacant, except for the Rhodes ballclub

shooting at the other end of the court. Coach

Wingen takes the opportunity to talk with two

visiting Rhodes' recruits that Sewanee also has

6:40 p.m.—After e

quetball court, the Tigers return to the locker

room and receive a detailed breakdown on

Rhodes' starters' strengths and weaknesses and

a man-to-man comparison. They return to the

gym for warm-ups.

7:00 p.m.—During their final trip to the locker

room before the game, the players receive some

last minute instructions and advice from coach

Fenlon. "AH 1 ask is that you play the hardest

that you can play and the smartest that you can

play. The pressure is on them. They have to de-

fend their home turf."

Before leaving the solitude of their locker

room, the Tigers huddle together with hands

outstretched to the center and shout, "Hustle."

7:30 p.m.—Tipoff.
Both teams are off to a slow start. Sewanee's

shooting is ice cold. Surprisingly, the Tigers are

only down by six at half-time.

After a few minutes in the locker room,

coach Fenlon comes in and quickly gets to work
discussing problems and solutions. Players

then voice their concerns and coaches respond.

Before returning to the floor, coach Fenlon

gives them a few last words, "We are not play-

ing our best, but still playing well enough to be

in the ballgame. We are right where we want to

be - close enough to still get it."

The second-half is nip and tuck with the Ti-

gers coming back to tie, but then falling to

twelve down with five minutes left. The Tigers

cut it to three points with three seconds left. A
desperation foul and two free throws by

Rhodes gives them a 64-59 win.

Back in the locker room, the silence is broken

by coach Fenlon as he reminds them, "We
played our game; our offense just never came
together. We could never put together a run of

points. 1 am pleased with our efforts, we just

came up short on results." (The Tigers shot a

dismal 39 percent for the game.)

The ride back to the Sheraton is a quiet one.

Only a couple of players decide to go out; the

rest stay at the hotel and order pizza, play

cards, or watch television.

12:30 a.m.—Curfew. All in.

Sunday, January 11

8:45 a.m.—Coach Wingen wakes us all with a

9:30 a.m.—We load the van and cars to leave

for Jackson, Mississippi, a four-hour trip. Half-

way, we stop at Hardees' for brunch.

1:45 p.m.—We arrive at the Jackson Sheraton,

only a few blocks from MUlsaps College, with
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an hour to relax before practice at the Millsaps

gym. Rooms are preassigned and everyone gets

different roommates from those they had in

Memphis.

3:10 p.m.—We head for Millsaps to practice.

Their gym is an all-purpose building, three bas-

ketball courts under an arched wooden roof.

During the two-hour practice, the team incor-

porates a three-point play. To conclude the

practice, they gather at half-court to discuss the

game, injuries, and starters.

6:00 p.m.—After cleaning up at the hotel, we
board the still ailing van and go to dinner at the

home of Dr. and Mrs. Guy Vise, parents of jun-

ior center Guy Vise. The players are the most

relaxed that they have been on the whole trip.

Being in a home instead of a restaurant or mo-

tel encourages their relaxed mood. They enjoy

the meal and especially the warm surround-

ings. After dinner, the coaches return to watch

game films at the hotel, while the players stay

later to enjoy television and the Jacuzzi.

I2.no a -Curfew.

Monday, January 12

9:00 (j,„.—Another wake-up call from coach

Wingen.

9:45 a.hi—Shoney's for breakfast.

11:15 a.m.—Back at the hotel, the team meets

in coach Fenlon's room to go over Millsaps

player-by-player, to discuss their offenses and

defenses, and to view the video-tape of the Ti-

gers' win over Millsaps earlier in the season at

Sewanee.

11:45a.m.—We leave for the Millsaps gym to

shoot around, loosen up, and do a few drills.

2:30 pm.—YJe return to the hotel, where the

players relax before the pregame meal. Some

relax by watching television or playing cards,

while others lie down.

3:00 p.m.—We go to the pregame meal at

Western Sizzler steak house. This time coach

Fenlon joins us.

4:30 p.m.—Back at the Sheraton, the players

relax and are taped for the game.

6:00 p.m.—We leave for the Millsaps gym.

This time we are ushered into the -vomen's var-

sity locker room to dress. It is a spacious room

with several benches, lockers, and even a large

chalk board. Coach Wingen writes the match-

ups on the board as the players come in. They

soon head to the deserted gym to shoot and

7:00 p.m.—Tipoit

Despite poor shooting, the first-half goes Se-

wanee's way as the Tigers lead at the half 22-

20.

Half-time in the locker room; "We had the

chance to put them away, but did not take it,"

coach Fenlon notes. "We are not shooting well

and getting rebounds. We have got to do better

if we expect to get out of here with a win. Let's

go!"

The first-half problems persist and the Tigers

drop down by nine half way through the sec-

ond half. They never recover and lose by eight,

51-43.

9:22 p.m.—The locker room is silent except for

the unlacing of shoes and the unwrapping of

tape. Each player is staring at the floor in disap-

pointment and dismay. Not a word is said. (For

the first time I feel I am intruding on their pri-

vacy.) Coach Wingen comes in after several

minutes have passed and reminds them, "Keep

your heads up fellows." Silence still prevails.

Coach Wingen leaves and then returns with

coach Fenlon.

"Anybody got any ideas?" Fenlon asks to

break the long silence. "They got every rebound

all night long," he continues. "We are not play-

ing as a team. We are only worried about how

much playing time we each get. We are not get-

ting the ball down inside," he continues. There

is still silence except for the coach's comments.

Then coach Fenlon asks individual players to

respond with some answers about the poor per-

formance. A good discussion then evolves be-

tween players and coaches in an effort to end

the four-game losing streak. Each player con-

tributes to the conversation with honest and

sometimes painful remarks, "We are slumping

bad, but can work ourselves out of it," one

says. "We are not really confident in our shots

or each other," another admits. "We have to

think positively, boost each other up, play with

more enthusiasm," another encourages.

Coach Fenlon continues with his thoughts,

"All eleven of you have to be looking in the

same direction. You are just as important to this

team if you play two seconds or forty minutes.

You deserve better than this. I wish I knew all

"We have to play to win instead of playing

not to lose. We have not shot well, we are not

big, but we still have to play strong. Winning if

not the only thing you can learn from. You can

learn from losing, too.

"We are just not into it (the game) emotion-

ally or mentally. It has got to come from inside.

It has got to come from the heart. I want to

help you compete in basketball, and not only

basketball, but also in life.

"We have got to leave here the right way -

with an attitude of bucking this slump. If it's

worth putting the time into, then we have got

to put our hearts into it. We can not afford to

go on like this. We have got to make progress.

"I think one of the best things that you all

can do is get together and talk it over without

coach Wingen or me around. Talk among your-

selves, and let's get back on the right track."Q

—Clay Scott



Associate Dean
Joining

Theology Staff

). Carleton Havden. scholar of church history,

preacher, and university administrator, has

been named the associate dean of the School of

Theology-

The Rev. Mr. Hayden will assume the posi-

tion July 1. He will share admins trative duties

with Dean Robert E. Giannini, including direc-

tor of the Seminary's lay extension program,

Education for Ministry.

While the Seminary has had assistant deans
in the past, Professor Havden will be the first

associate dean and will, therefore, sit on the ad-

ministrative cabinet. The creation of the associ-

ate dean's position has been under serious

consideration bv the University administration

since before the election of Dean Giannini last

r Father Havden is a visiting

professor of history at Frostburg State College,

Frostburg, Maryland, and associate priest at St.

George's Church m Washington, D.C. How-
ever, since 1979 he has been chairman of the

history department at Morgan State University

in Baltimore and until last year was rector of

the Church of the Holy Comforter in

Washington.

He has been adjunct professor of church his-

tory at Virginia Theological Seminary since

1977. For six years he served on the faculty of

Howard University, and for three vears was at

the University of Saskatchawan. He has been
an adjunct professor at the University of Mary-
land and Wayne State University, in addition to

teaching in a variety of situations at the second-

His published works include a monograph.
Struggle, Strife, and Salvation: The Role of Blacks

in the Episcopal Qiurdi and numberous articles,

essays, and reviews, which have established

him as a leading scholar of Afro-American his-

tory. He has preached in such presitgious

American pulpits as the National Cathedral in

Washington and New York's St. Philip's

Church, Harlem, and he has preached in sev-

eral churches in the West Indies.

Mr. Hayden is active in a variety of orgar
tions, and serves on the boards of the Washing-
ton Urban League, St. Patrick's Episcopal Day
School, and the Historical Society of the Episco-

1 Church. He is also a member of the Ameri-
n Historical Association and the Organization

of American Historians.

He holds a Ph.D. from Howard University.

He has a licentiate in theology from
College of Emmanuel and St. Chad,
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan; a M.A. from
the University of Detroit; and a B.A.
from Wayne State.

He and his wife, Jacqueline Green
Hayden, have two young children.

Dean Giannini said he awaits
Carleton Hayden's presence "with
eagerness," although having administrative

A Faculty's

Outreach

responsibility for all aspects of the Seminary
for a year was an excellent introduction.

"I will turn over to Carleton things to which I

have been very close. His coming will allow me
to concentrate a greater percentage of my time

and energy on the M.Div. program without de-

creasing my concern for other areas of our

"What excites me more than anything else,

however, is the chance to work closely with this

good priest. Having in our midst a man of his

and intelligence will be a blessing to

It is said periodically that the outreach of the Univer-

sity should include work of faculty members of the

School of Theology directly with the dioceses and
parishes. A quick survey reveals that a good bit of

that sort of work is going oil Startling, perhaps, is

that the work is so varied, as the following notes

about "old" and neio faculty members reveal.

Robert D. Hughes, associate professor of sys-

tematic theology and a recent candidate for

bishop coadjutor of Atlanta, has a reputation

for his involvement in community and church
programs at the diocesan and national levels.

Aside from normal work at the School of Theol-

ogy, Professor Hughes is serving as secretary-

treasurer for the Conference of Anglican Theo-
logians, while also serving with the Christian

Education Department and the Coalition on Al-

cohol and Other Drugs for the Diocese of Ten-

nessee. Last summer the Rev. Mr. Hughes also

was a member of two ad hoc planning groups,

training and family life, for the continuing
diocese.

At the University, he is president of the Se-

wanee Chapter of the American Association of

University Professors and is chairing the Uni-
versity Lectures Committee. He is also a trainer

for Education for Ministry.

With Tricia de Beer, his partner in the Angli-

can Center for Family Life, he has conducted
several parish educational events and is en-
gaged in a long-term project of writing a com-
plete curriculum for the Diocese of Pittsburgh

on human relations, sexuality, and family life.

While supplying in two area parishes, Profes-

sor Hughes gave a recent talk at a meeting of

cursillo leaders, which is expected to lead to

additional work in that area. He is also working
with the Rev. John Throop, T'81, and others on
a major conference on "Conversion" to be held
in Sewanee in June.

In his spare time, he is working on an article

on the work of Christ and a book on sacra-

ments and renewal.

Philip Culbertson, associate professor of pas-
toral theology (and parish administration),

taught a first-semester elective in pseudepi- •

graphical and early Rabbinic literature. He has
also been interim rector at Christ Church, Tracy
City, an assignment which he said has given
him extraordinary pleasure. When the organist
resigned at Christ Church, Professor Culbert-
son took over that job, too, and on Christmas
Eve gave a half-hour recital of organ music for

the Christmas season.

He spent last August in Jerusalem doing re-

search in preparation for a book on parables.

The entire month of January, he spent as a fel-

the Shalom Hartman Institute for Ad-
vanced Judaic Studies in Jerusalem, studying
the Theology of Covenant with a group of

twenty other seminary professors under
the tutelage of Paul van Buren.

Last fall Professor Culbertson had
articles published in the Anglican
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Theological Review and in SENS and book
reviews published in the Living Church and

St. Luke's journal. Additionally, he has done
continuing education in such diverse subjects

as negotiating clergy compensation packages,

pastoral and ethical perspectives on AIDS,

canonical authority and the Holocaust, and
,idult children of alcoholics.

He recommends three new books: Finding

Our Father: The Unfinished Business of Manhood,

by Samuel Osherson; Generation to Generation,

by Edwin Friedman; and Necessary Losses, by Ju-

dith Viorst.

After the year as acting dean, Don S. Armen-
trout, professor of ecclesiastical history, re-

turned to teaching church history in the

middler program. He has continued to lecture

on invitation, last semester on "The History,

Development, and Faith of the Episcopal

Church," at the Church of the Good Shepherd,

Lookout Mountain, and on the "Anglican-Ro-

man Catholic Dialogue" at St. Jude's Roman
Catholic Church in Chattanooga.

His research this year is concentrated on the

DuBose Memorial Church Training School,

which was operated as a seminary of the Epis-

copal Church from 1921 to 1944 in Monteagle.

He recommends two "very good" books: Wil-

liam D. Watley's Roots of Resistance: The Nonvi-

olent Ethic of Martin Luther King, ]r., and Forty

Acres and a Goat by Will D. Campbell.

As a new member of the faculty, Wayne
Floyd, Jr., assistant professor of theological

foundations, spent time Advent semester ori-

enting himself to Sewanee but also took advan-

tage of some opportunities away from the

campus. He responded to a paper presented at

the Conference of Anglican Theologians' an-

nual meeting in Alexandria, Virginia, and he
presented a paper to the "theology and reli-

gious reflection section" of the national meeting
of the American Academy of Religion. Also his

Bonhoeffer Bibliography: Primary and Secondary

Sources in English was published under joint au-

thorship with Clifford Green of the Hartford

Seminary Foundation.

Professor Floyd was named the faculty con-

tact with the Philadelphia Theological Institute,

beginning the process of a formal association

between Sewanee and that organization.D

Books, Old and New, on Homiletics
The most significant publication in the area of

homiletics during the last year is Preaching

(Abingdon Press) by Fred Craddock of the Can-

dler School of Theology. Craddock has in mind
not only seminary students beginning preach-

ing but also seasoned clergy, who may want a

refresher on sermon preparation and delivery.

The book is reviewed in the December, 1986,

edition of The Saint Luke's journal of Theology,

and it is available through the Saint Luke's

Alumni Book Club.

Craddock's book Preaching is not to be con-

fused with James Cox's book by the same name
(published by Harper and Row). Cox, a profes-

sor at the Southern Baptist Theological Semi-

nary in Louisville, is thorough on sermon
preparation, but non-commital on hermeneu-
tics; his effort to offend no Biblical exegete pre-

vents his helping any at all.

Duncan S. Ferguson, Alaska Pacific Univer-

sity, in Biblical Hermeneutics: An Introduction

(John Knox Press) furnishes us an excellent up-

date on Biblical interpretation, giving careful

historical and philosophical background to-

gether with his own helpful point of view.

Proclamation (Fortress Press), edited by Eliza-

beth Achtehmeier and published anew for

every liturgical season, continues to be the

most popular sermon help for lectionary

preachers. It is not, however, a Saturday night

brown-and-serve homily resource. Reginald

Fuller's Preaching the l.atioiuint, Revised Edition

has been republished with more clearly orga-

nized, if only slightly updated and expanded,

contents. It is a reliable help. Lectionary

preachers should also see the not-so-new The

Year of the Lord's Favor: Preaching the Three-Year

Lectionary (Seabury), by Sherman E. Johnson,

and Social Theme* of the Christian Year: A Com-
mentary on the Lectionary (Geneva Press), by

Dieter T. Hessel.

—William Hethcock

EFM Growth
Education for Ministry, now with 15,000 stu-

dents enrolled in 585 groups, continues to grow
into new parishes and dioceses, both in the

United States and abroad. The four-year lay-

ministry program utilizes both clergy and lay

mentors in almost equal numbers. The Diocese
of West Tennessee and the Diocese of Chicago
have recently joined a group of sixty sponsor-
ing dioceses.

DuBose Symposium
Noted Anglican theologian, scholar, and author

John Macquarrie delivered the three principal

lectures of the William Porcher DuBose Theo-
logical Symposium, held March 9-10 in Sewa-

News Briefs
nee. The theme of the symposium was
"Anglican/Episcopal Theological Identity in

Light of the Theology of William Porcher Du-

Bose." Professor Macquarrie also delivered the

University's twenty-first annual Michael Har-

rah Wood Memorial Lecture.

Alumni Council Nominees
Nominees for the School of Theology Alumni
Council this spring were E. Boyd Coarsey, Jr.,

T69; Robert S. Creamer, T'71; W. L. "Roy"

Elam, T'82; John B. Fritschner, T'85; Mary Jane

Francis Levitch, T84; Mary Margaret Mueller,

T'82; Bradford Avers Rundlett, T'81; and San-

dra Carroll Wooley, T'83. The next meeting of

the Alumni Council will be held April 28-29.

Retirement
Grace Harvey, assistant School of Theology li-

brarian, has retired. Mrs. Harvey joined the li-

brary staff in 1968, and St. Luke's librarian

Edward Camp said she became almost indis-

pensable, particularly during the move of the

Seminary collection to duPont Library in 1982

and the more recent move of the School of The-

ology to Hamilton Hall. On the occasion of her

retirement, she was honored at receptions held

at both the School of Theology and duPont

Library.



Record of Church Giving

The following list of churches, by

diocese, includes all parishes and

missions of the Episcopal Church

that made gifts to Sewanee dur-

ing 1986.

Congregations are able to make

gifts to Sewanee in several ways.

Sewanee-in-the-Budget is the par-

ish and diocesan giving program

designed especially to provide

University-wide support. Another

giving plan is the "one-percent"

Episcopal Church program

adopted by the 1982 General Con-

vention. Under this program, con-

gregations are asked to give one

percent of their net disposable in-

comes to the seminary of their

choice. Such funds coming to Se-

wanee provide direct benefit to

the School of Theology over and

above funds provided in the Uni-

versity budget. Special offerings

or gifts may also be earmarked es-

pecially tor either the College or

the School of Theology.

Each church which gives at

least one dollar per communicant

to the University is designated an

"Honor Roll Parish" and is given

special recognition by the

iity.

In the following list an asterisk

is placed after the name of each

Honor Roll Parish. A percent

mark is placed after the name of

each church which gave under the

"one-percent" plan. A "(D)" after

the name of the diocese indicates

that the diocese made a gift.

Alaska

Alabama (D)

Auburn—Holy Trinity*

Tuscaloosa-Canterbury*, Christ"

Arkansas (D)

Atlanta
M Gregory's

Epiphany"*. Holy Innocents'" 1*,

Bartholomew's, St. Martin's-in-th

Fields, St. Philip*

:alhi>un—St. Timothy's* 1*

Canton—St. C!ement's*%

Douglasville—St. Chrysosto

Elberton—St. AlbanVS
Fori Valley—St. Andrew's*

Gainesville—Grace*%

Hartwell—St. Andrews'^

La Grange—St. Mark'sVI

Macon—St Paul's

Marietta—St. Catherine's*^.

Milledgeville—St. Stephen's

Scottsboro—St. Luke's

Selma—St. Raul's*

%

Trussville—Holy Cross

Bethlehem

Chicago

Central Florida (D)
Bartow—Holy Trinity

Bushnell—St. Francis-

Cocoa Beach—St. David's-by-the-Sea*

Davtona Beach—Holy Trinity-by-the-Sea

-Holy Faith"

Haines Cily-St. Mark's

Lake Wales—Good Shepherd';

Lakeland—SI. Stephen's

i.i''.'sr>urj;—St. James'

Merrill Island—St LukeV*
Mount Dora—St. Edward's"-*

New Smyrna Beach—St. Paul's

Orlando—Emmanuel^. St. Mary o

Ormond Beach— Holy Child":

Central Gulf Coast

(D)

I-..I.V—SI Paul's'%

Greenville—St. Thomas*%
Gulfbreeze—St, Francis of Assisi'%

Jackson—St. Peter's*
1*,

Laguna Beach—St. Thomas by the Sea'

M.^noli i springs—SI Paill's*%

Mananna—St. Luke's*

Mobile—All Saints". St. )ohn's*%, St.

Luke's*

Pensacola—Christy. St. Christopher's*?*

SI. Cyprian

Troy—St. Mark's*?.

Valparaiso—St. ]ude's*%

Warnnglon-St John's**

Central New York

Johnson City—All Saints'

Central
Pennsylvania

Colorado
Paonia—St Michaels*%

Connecticut
Storrs—St Mark's"*

Weston—Emmanuel%

Dallas (D)
Dallas—All Saints'*.},, Christ*, Good
Shepherd*%, St. Paul's*.,

Transfiguration*

McKinney—St. Peter's*

Delaware

East Tennessee (D)

i'-pp--' - - •
Crossville—Sl Raphael's*

Dayton—St. Matthew's*

Ft Oglethorpe— Nativity*

Gatlinburg—Trinity

Grceneville—St. James'*??

-St. Christopher's*"--. St.

i—Rest
lie—St.

I & All Angels*,

luntain—Good Shepherd-

Oak Ridge—St. Stephen's*?!

Rugbv—Christ*

Signal Mountain—St. Timothy's*

Eastern North
Carolina

C In.

-St. Pai

Favetteville—Holy Trinity*?-, St. |ohn's

Goldsboro—St. Stephen's*

Hertford—Holv Trinity*

Hope Mills—Christ*%

Murehead City— Sl Andrews**

New Bern—Christ*%
Southport—St. Philip's*%

Washington—St. Peter's

Williamston—Advent*

Florida (D)
Carrabelle—Ascension*%

Cedar Key—Christ*
Chattahoochee—St. Mark's'%

Chiefland—St. Alban's'%

Crescent City—Holy Comforter*%

Federal Point—St. Paul's*. Fernandina

Beach—St. Peter's

Gainesville—St. Michael's'%

Jacksonville—All Saints*, Our Saviour, St.

John's,

St. Mark's*%, St. Paul's*

Live Oak—St. Luke's*

Orange Park—Good Samaritan*%, St.

Margaret's'%

Fort Worth (D)
Arlington— bit Mark's

Ft. Worth—All Saints', St. Andre'

Georgia
Albany—shTa trick's*. St. Paul's*%

Augusta—Christ, Good Shepherd, St.

Harlem—Trinity"
Jekyll Island—St. Richard's*

Quitman-Si. James-

Sandersville—Holy Trinity*

Savannah—Christ". SI Francis of the

Islands, SI. Matthew's, St. Michael's'

St. Thomas'*

St Mary's—Christ*

Hawaii
Honolulu— St. George's*':;
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Idaho Mississippi (D)
Batesville—St. Stephens**

Ocean Springs—St. John's

Okolona—St. Bernards'*
Oxford—St. Peter's**

New York
New York—Trinity*

Bay St. Louis—Christ* Pass Christian—Trinity**

Indiana
Belzoni—St. Thomas'**
Biloxi—Redeemer**

Picayune—St. Paul's**

Port Gibson— St. tomes'"* North Carolina (D)
Connersville—Trinity* Bolton—St. Mary's** Raymond—St. Mark's** Ansonville—All Soul's'%
Evansville—St. Paul's* Brandon—St. Luke's*. St. Pet r*s by the Rolling Fork—Chapel of the Asheboro—Good Shepherd*%
Greencastle—St. Andrew's* Roseda le—G race** Chape] Hill—Chapel of the Cross
Indianapolis—Christ"

-

;,, St. Paul's Brookhaven—Redeemer*'*;- Slarkv ille—Resurrection** Charlotte—Christ%. St. John
leffersonville—St. Paul's* Brooksv i 1 le—Ascen s ion ** Sumner—Advent Cleveland—Christ -

?,

Lebanon—St. Peter's** Canton—Grace** Terry—Good Shepherd* tf Concord—All Saints":,
New Castle—St. James'* Clarksdale—St. George's** Tunica—Epiphany* Coolcemee—•%
Rushville—St. Matthias Cleveland—Calvary** Tupelo—All Saints'* Davidson—St Alban's'%

Iowa
Columbia—St. Stephens'*

Columbus—Good Shepherd** St.

Vicksburg—Christ* 1*, Holy Trinity*, St.

Water Valley—Nativity*

Durham—St. Luke's'%, St.

Eden—Epiphany"*
Fiii|uav-Varina—Trinity?.

ritus'%

Keokuk—St. |ohn's*%
Como—Hoiv Innocents"*

West Point—Incarnation**
Winona—Immanue)**

Greensboro—All Saint's"?,,

St. Andrew's"*.
Holy Trinity*.

Kentucky (D)
Bowling Green—Christ"

Corinth—St. Paul's**

Crystal Springs—Holy Trinity'

Enterprise—St. Mary's**

Forest—St. Matthew's'*

Yazoo City—Trinity* 7r

Missouri (D)

St. Francis'*

Halifax—St. Mark's"-,

Hamlet—All Saim's'%
Henderson—St. John's'%

Gilbertsville—St. Peters-of-the-Lakes*
Greenville—Redeemer**, St. J Mexico—St. Matthew's* Hunlersville—St Mark's

Glasgow—St. Andrews'
Greenwood—Nativity** Portland—St. Mark's* Iredell Co.—St. fames'*

Harrods Creek—St. Francis-in-the-Fields*
Gulfport—St. Mark's*, St. Peter

1

s-by-lhe- Sikeston—St. Paul's* lackson—Saviour%

Hopkinsville—Grace" St. Charles—Trinity** Kcrnersville—St. Matthew's %
Louisville—Christ*, St. Luke's*, St.

Hattiesburg—Ascension*7o, Tr nity** St. Clair—St. James'* King—St. Elizabeth's**

Mark's", St. Matthew's%
Hazelhurst—St. Stephen's** St. Louis—St. Andrew's**, St. Peter's* 1* Laurinburg—St. David's

Madisonville—St. Mary's*
Holly Springs—Christ** Lexington—Grace'%

Murray—St. John's*
Horn Lake—St. Timothy**
Indianola—St. Stephen's** Montana Littleton—St. Alban's"*, St

Louisburg—St. Matthew's% St. Paul's**
Inverness—All Saints'** It. •/cm,in—St. James Mayodan—Church of the Messiah"*
Jackson—St. Andrew's*, St. James'**, St. Helena—St. Peter's** Mount Airy—Trinity*%

Oxford—St. Cyprian's%. St

Raleigh—Christ, St. Arnbros

Michael's*%, St. Timothy'

Rockingham—Messiah":

Rocky Mount—Epiphany*1*

Lexington (D)
Da nv ille—Tnnity

*

Ft. Thomas—St. Andrew's*

Harrodsburg—St. Philip's*

Lexington—Christ*

Mark's**, St. Philip's**

Kosciusko—St. Matthew's**
Laurel—St. John's

Leland—St. John's*

Lexington—St. Mary's**

Nebraska
Plaltsmoulh—St. Luke's*

Stephen's

e*%, St.

•%

Middlesboro—St. Mary's*
Madison—Chapel of the Cross** New Jersey

Collingwood—Holy Trinity

Shepherd*%. St. Andrew'
Roxboro—St. Mark's"*

•%

McComb—Mediator-Redeemer** Salisbury—St. Luke's*%, St. Matthew's,
Meridian—Mediator**, St. Pau Gladstone—St. Luke's St. Paul's"*
Natchez—Trinity** Millville—Christ*1

*, Continued

Long Island
Floral Part—St. Elizabeth's - Calendar Year 1 < /:.,<,
Garden City—Incarnation*

Islip—St. Mark's*

Diocese Communicants University College Seminary % TEO Other Total

Los Angeles
Palos Verdes Estates—St. Francis*

Alabama 19,612 $ 17,608 $ 3,943 $ 16,209 $ 3,266 $ 2,200 $ 43,226

Arkansas 11,453 2,654 $ 380 790 4,740 10 102 8,676

Atlanta 33,102 1,880 18,304 11,885 1,184 300 33,553

Louisiana (D)
Central Florida 26,987 3,677 3,620 4,390 262 200 12,149

Central Gulf Coast 15,286 17,000 4,305 10,904 - v 32,827
Amite—Incarnation

Baton Rouge—St. James*

lli>>;alusa— St. Matthew's*%

Dallas 26,739 5,500 2,604 31,162 39,266

East Carolina 12,812 2,100 1,910 3,841 67 5,000 12,918

Covington—Christ* East Tennessee 12,976 11,676 7,814 7,255 287 697 27,729
Franklin—St. Mary's** Florida 19,412 10,206 1,496 6,104 163 17,969
Hammond—Grace*

Houma—St. Matthew's*
Fort Worth
Georgia

14,184

12,781

1,840

5,670 1,323

1,500 1,120

2,114 1,091 2,150

4,460

12,348

Morgan City—Trinity*% Kentucky 8,635 3,268 3,000 590 14 6,872

New Orleans—Annunciation*, Christ*, Lexington 6,886 1,925 4,945 200 517 7,587
Trinity Louisiana 15,416 8,545 3,427 2,620 2,401 25 17,018

New Roads—St. Paul's*
Mississippi 16,618 9,247 93 1,921 34,988 17 25 46,291

Plaquemine—Holy Communion*
Rosedale—Nativity*%

Maryland
Brownsville—St. Luke's*

Missouri 12,537 1,815 23 1,464 490 3,792

North Carolina 32,631 4,378 2,605 75 7,058

Northwest Texas 8,364 2,250 1,555 4,525 1,500 38 9,868

South Carolina 19,421 3,650 450 5,695 420 10,215
Churchville—Holy Trinity* Southeast Florida 28,805 4,977 3,850 1,667 229 1,000 11,723
Elk Ridge—Grace%

Southwest Florida 32,550 10,905 7,200 3,556 2,549 738 24,948

Tennessee 9,396 11,936 6,280 4,686 750 800 24,452

Massachusetts Texas 61,557 15,350 1,649 9,136 2,012 125 28,272

Acton—Good Shepherd Upper S.C. 19,159 4,043 8,158 14,525 100 26,826
Concord—Trin ity

*
West Tennessee 9,869 8,634 1,191 4,510 8,735 20,325 43,395

West Texas 24,233 15,258 300 1,589 4,107 20,200 41,454

Michigan
Ypsilanti—SrXuke's

Western Louisiana 12,489 6,962 2,410 9,861 508 232 19,973

Western N.C. 10,519 2,025 2,902 2,912 475 100 8,414

Minnesota
Proctor—Christ

Other Dioceses 532 13,326 21,826 3,939 9,014 49,637

Grand Total $195,511 $1,964 $110,701 203,744 23,894 97,103 632,917



rtlle—St. Paul's*?.

He—Trinity^

L.ro—Calvary

Paul's**, St. Philip's

North Dakota

Northwest Texas (D)
Abilene—Heavenly Rest**

Colorado City—Ail Sain

Plainview—St. Mark's**

San Angela—Emmanuel*

Snyder—St. John's**

Vernon—Grace'*

Ohio
Norwalk—St. Paul's*

Oberlin—Christ"*
Pul-in-Bay—St. Paul's**

Oregon
Springfield—St. John the Divine*

Pennsylvania
Paoli—Good Samaritan

Rio Grande (D)
El Paso—All Saints'*%

Lovington—St. Mary's**

Rochester
Canandaigua—St. John's**

Clifton Springs—St. John's**

Rochester—St. Paul's*

San Diego
Carlsbad—St. Michaels'

South Carolina
Beaufort—St. Helena's

Bennettsville—St. Paul's*

Blackville—St. Alban's*

Charleston—St. James'**. St. Michae

St. Peter's**

Cheraw—St. David's

Darlington—St. Matthew's

Florence—S t. John's*

Hartsville—St. Bartholomew's**

Hilton Head Island—St. Luke's*

John's Island—Our Saviour, St. John*

Myrtle Beach—Trinity

North Myrtle Beach—St Stephen's*

Ora ngeburg—Redeemer*

Pawle/s Island—All Saints

Pinopolis—Trinity*

Quinby—Christ"*

Sullivans Island—Holy Cross

Summerville—Epiphany

Walterboro—St. Jude's**

Southeast Florida

(D)
Big Pine Key—St. Francis*

Boca Raton—Chapel of St. Andrew**, St.

Gregory's

Fort Lauderdale— All Saints", Intercessior

Islamomda—St. James*

Key Biscayne—St Christopher's-by-the-

Mi.imi—St. Faith's*

Palm Beach—Bethesda-by-the-Se;

Palm Beach Gardens—St. Mark's'

Southern Ohio
Cincinnati—St. James**. St. Timothy's**

Dayton—St. George's*

Southern Virginia
Bridgetown—Hungars**

Cape Charles—Emmanuel**
Gretna—Trinity*
Kenbr.dge—St. Paul's*

Portsmouth—St. James'

Suffolk—St. John's*

Victoria—St. Andrew's*

Virginia Beach—Eastern Shore Chapel

Williamsburg—Bruton Parish

Newport News—St. George's*

Southwest Florida

(D)
Brooksville—St. John's*

Clearwater—Ascension, Good Samaritan

Dunedin—Good Shepherd**

Englewood—St. David's*

Fort Myers—St. Hilary's

Ft. Myers Beach—St. Raphael's

Indian Rocks Beach—Calvary*

Largo—St. Dunstan's

Marco—St. Mark's

Pinellas Park—St. Giles*

Port Charlotte—St. James

Ruskin—St. John the Divine"*

Sanibel Island—St. Michael & All Angels

Sarasota—Redeemer*

St. Petersburg—St. Matthew's*, St.

St Petersburg Beach—St. Alban's*

Tampa—St. Christopher's**, St. John's*

Temple Terrace—St. Catherine's*

Venice—St. Mark's

Southwestern

Virginia
[JLn-k'.lHirg—Christ*

Bristol—Emmanuel
Callaway—St. Peters

M.iriin-ville—Christ

Roanoake—St. John's**

Rocky Mount—Trinity*

Staunton—Emmanuel*, Good Shepherd*

Tennessee (D)
Brentwood—Advent*

Clarksville—Grace*, Trinity*

Cookeville—St. Michael's**

Decherd—Christ**
Dickson—St. James**
Fayutti'ville—St. Mar)' Magdalene*

Franklin—Resurrection*

Gallatin—Our Saviour*

Laager—St. Bernard's*

ML-Mmiivilk M Matthew's**

Monteagle—Holy Comforler*

Murfreesboro—St. Paul's*

Nashville—Christ**. St. Andrew's*, St.

Ann's*. St. Bartholomew's*, St.

Davids', St. George's*. St. Mark's*, St.

Matthias"* . St. Philips'*

f\,la>ki— Messiah**

Sewanee—Otey". St. James
1

John the Baptist-Battle Cm
Shi'lbwille—Redeemer*

Sherwood—Epiphany**
Spring Hill-Grace*

Springfield—St. Luke's'

I,. II.

I

-Si. liamah.v

rinity*

Texas
Austin—All Saints', Good Shepherd

Beaumonth—St. Mark's**, St. Stephen's

Houston—St. Dunstan's*, St. John-the-

Divine*, St. Martin's**, St. Paul's*

Lake Jackson—St. Timothy's*

Liberty—St. Stephen's*

NaaigdochL"—Christ**

Richmond—Calvary*
Tyler—Christ

Waco—St. Paul's

Wharton—St. Thomas'**

Upper South

Carolina (D)
Abbeville—Trinity

Aiken—St. Thaddeus"*
Anderson—Grace**

Camden—Grace

Cayce—All Saints'

Clemson—Holy Trinity

Clinton—All Saints'*

Columbia—St. John's, Trinity**

Newberry—St. Luke's*

Ridgeway—St. Stephen's

Spartanburg—Advent*. St.

Christopher's"*

Trenton—Ridge
Union—Nativity
York—Good Shepherd*

Virginia
Charlottesville—Our Saviour**

Colonial Beach—St. Mary's

Fredericksbu rg—T rinity*

Richmond—Christ Ascension

West Missouri
Nevada—All Saints'*

West Tennessee (D)
Bolivar—St. James'

%

Brighton-

Collierville—St. Andrews*
Dyersburg—St. Mary's*

(.enruntown—St. George's*%

Humbolt—St. Thomas the Apostle**

Jackson—St. Luke's**

Martin—St. John's

Mason— Trinity**

Memphis—All Saints'*. Calvary**, Grace-

St. Luke's**, Holy Aposlles***, Holy

Communion*. Holy Trinity**, St.

Elisabeth's, St. John's*, St. Mary's*. St.

Paul's*, St. Philip's*

Millington—St. Anne's*

West Texas (D)
Corpus Christi—Good Shepherd

Eagle Pass—Redeemer

St. Andrews". St. David's. St

George**, St. Stephen's*'*

West Virginia

Western Kansas
Goodland—St. Paul's**

Western Louisiana

(D)
Alexandria— Si. Iames'96, St. Timothy's**

Bastrop—Christ"*

Bossier City—St. George's'%

Bunk ie—Ca Ivary**

Cheneyville—Trinity**

Crow Iey—Trin ity**

Lake Charles—Cood Shepherd*. St.

Andrews*. St. Michael and All Angels

Lake Providence—Grace**

Lecompte—Holy Comforter**

Mansfield—Christ"

Mer Rouge—St. Andrew's*

Minden—St. John's*

Monroe—St. Thomas'**
Natchitoches—Trinity**

New Iberia—Epiphany**

Rayville—St. David's*

Ruston—Redeemer**
Shreveport—Holy Cross*, St. James'%,

St. Mark's"*, St. Matthias**, St. Paul's

St. Joseph—Christ*
Winnsboro—St. Columba's*

Western Maryland
Potomac—St. )ames"%
Silver Spring—Good Shepherd"

Washington, D.C.—St. Paul's'%

Western
Massachusetts

Western New York
Akron—St. Bamabas'*%

Western North
Carolina (D)
Asheville—All Souls", St. George's*

Bat Cave—Transfiguration**

Boone—St. Luke's"*

Brevard—St. Philips**

Cullowhee—St. David's'%

Flat Rock- St. John-in-the-Wilderness*

Franklin—St. Agnes*%
Hendersonville—St. James**

Hickory—Ascension

Highlands—Incarnation'

Morganton—Grace*

Murphy—Messiah**
Rutherfordton—St. Francis*

Saluda—Transfiguration*

Valle Crucis—Holy Cross**

Wilkesboro—St. Paul's

Wyoming



Brush Accepts
Business Offer
C. Beeler Brush, C'68, director of alumni giving

and the Sewanee Alumni Fund, has resigned to

accept a top level management position with

Cone Beverage Company in Gainesville,

Florida.

Tom G. Watson, vice president for University

relations, said: "The University's alumni pro-

gram is strong as a result of Beeler's seven

years in this office. As executive director of the

Associated Alumni, he greatly enhanced our

Sewanee Club programs and nearly doubled at-

tendance at homecomings. As director of

alumni giving, he increased percentage of

alumni giving to 35 percent, a new high in this

University. He has left his indelible imprint on
all alumni programs. We already miss his dedi-

cation, his imagination, his enthusiasm, and

Mr. Brush joined the University staff in 1979

as executive director of the Associated Alumni.

His imaginative and innovative efforts in the

development of Homecoming activities, Sewa-

nee Clubs, and Alumni Council programs

made him a popular spokesman for all alumni.

Just over a year ago, he was named director

of alumni giving and has been developing a

new program designed to utilize a broad base

of volunteers to increase the percentage of

alumni giving. The student/alumni phonathon

and the use of class representatives in a new
"pyramid" system for alumni, have been devel-

oped by Beeler Brush and remain the center-

piece programs for alumni support.

"I can truly say that the time f have spent at

the University has been the most enjoyable and

rewarding of my life," he said about his resig-

nation. "The decision to do this was not an

easy one to make, especially in light of all the

challenging things which are now going on in

the Office of University Relations."

Beeler's resignation was effective March 1.

His and his wife's (and Hunter's) new Florida

address is 5233 S.W. 75th Terrace, Gainesville,

Florida 32608. Their telephone number is (904)

377-1438. Until his replacement is found, some
of his duties will be carried out by alumni direc-

tor Yogi Anderson, C72.Q

Hiclft Hnif.li, C'68, director of alumni xivin$ li<oksai\Tthcfii(iin->

lor the nwimj- ^hiimithnii n< Vicky Vieth, CSS, and Merrill

Martin, C89, call for pledges.

s a group of

t McClam, C86; folm Evans, CS4; Brisv M
w/l, C82; ElVKll MtCmni. CSS- Rad Fllll;

Chicago Club
Salutes Lytle
The Sewanee Club of Chicago held a reception

on November 22 at St. Mark's Episcopal

Church in Evanston honoring Dr. Andrew Ly-

tle, professor of English, emeritus, on the occa-

sion of his receiving the Richard M. Weaver
Award for Scholarly Letters presented by the

Ingersoll Foundation. Over forty members wen
present, making the event one of the best at-

tended in the history of the club.

Club members spent most of the evening

either becoming acquainted or renewing their

acquaintance with Mr. Lytle. At the close of the

reception, Mr. Lytle related to the dub some
humorous experiences from his childhood and

then invited questions from the audience. The

session provided all with a taste of Mr. Lytle's

philosophy of life and acute mind, which lie be-

hind his writings. The event was made possible

by the efforts of club members Bob Judd, C'43;

Marc Liberman, C'74; Lauren Liberman, C'74;

John Scott, C66; Doug Williams, C'81; and

Terri Williams, C81.
After the reception, a group of fifteen mem-

bers and friends took Mr. Lytle and his party to

an area restaurant for dinner.

—Doug Williams, C81



New York Club
Honors Bishop

Browning
Over seventy-five members of the John H. P.

Hodgson Sewanee Club of New York gathered

on February 19 to welcome Presiding Bishop

Edmond Lee Browning and his wife, Patti, to

New York. The Rev. James G. Callaway, Jr.,

C'66, the club president, and his wife, Mary
Chilton, were hosts of the occasion at their

apartment overlooking the Hudson River.

Bishop Browning received the club's highest

honor, the Historiographer's Cup, an award re-

cognizing Arthur Ben Chittv's contributions to

Sewanee in New York. Mr. Chitty was present,

as was Dr. Robert Ray Parks, a previous recipi-

ent who made the presentation in the absence

of the immediate past holder, Jesse L. "Sam"
Carroll. Dr. Parks recognized with his remarks

Bishop Browning's extensive international ex-

perience, which equips him so well for leader-

ship of the Church today.

During his own remarks, Bishop Browning

spoke of leaving the School of Theology during

the upheaval over accepting black students and

then being the only student to return the fol-

lowing year when they were admitted. He
credited his Sewanee years as forming his sub-

sequent social commitments.

—The Rev. James C. Callaway, Jr.

Mobile
The Mobile Sewanee Club gathered January 11

at the Dew Drop Inn for an event billed as

"Past, Present, and Future." Newlv elected

president, Erling Riis, C81, and Bill Inge, C'81,

wanted to include something for prospective

students, current students, and alumni. The
evening included speeches from several alumni

on the importance of a liberal arts education in

the business world, a slide show from Al New-
ell of the admissions office, and the opportu-

nity for prospective students to ask questions

of the alumni and current students.

Pensacoia

J. Brooks Champlin, C'73. is the new president

of the Pensacoia Sewanee Club.

New Orleans
The Sewanee Club of New Orleans held a win-

ter gathering January 21 at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Ingersoll Jordan, C'65, in the Garden Dis-

trict. A special guest for the meeting was Doug-

las Paschall, associate professor of English and

interim director of admissions. The gathering

honored alumni and prospective students. This

spring the club will host the College Alumni
Softball tournament with eight teams partici-

pating. Last year, the club won the tournament

by defeating Vanderbilt and Harvard. The offi-

cers for the New Orleans Sewanee club are

Anne Bryson, president; Tim Cowan, treasurer;

and Margaret Plettinger, secretary.

Atlanta
The Sewanee Club of Atlanta had a Christmas

party at the home of Montague L. "Cosmo"
Boyd, C'74, and his wife, Laura, on December
11. The club also sponsored a career services

reception at Rebel's Rest on January 31 for sen-

iors interested in jobs in the Atlanta area.

Nashville
The Sewanee Club of Nashville held a Christ-

mas cocktail supper December 5 at the home of

Dr. and Mrs. Karl VanDevender, C'69. Over
eighty Sewanee alumni and friends welcomed
Andrew Lytle, emeritus professor of English,

and alumni director. Yogi Anderson.

Tennessee Valley

A revitalized Tennessee Valley Sewanee Club

began 1987 with a successful gathering of its

members for a Bloody Mary party January 11 at

the historic home of the Rev. and Mrs. James

Clark, C49, in Huntsville. Over seventy

alumni, students, and friends enjoyed the fel-

lowship and a delightful presentation by An-
drew Lytle, professor of English emeritus. John

Hay, C'79, vice president of the club, an-

nounced future events to be sponsored includ-

ing a career night March 4 at Rebel's Rest, a trip

to the Mountain for prospective students, and
another social function in early s

Charleston
The Sewanee Club of Charleston gathered at

the home of Thomas S. Tisdale, Jr., C'61, on
December 22 lor Christmas cocktails.

Middle Georgia
New officers for the Middle Georgia Sewanee
Club are Bruce Hofstadter, C'71, president;

Kathleen O'Neal, C'83, vice president; and
Bennett Willis, C'82, secretary-t

Central South Carolina
The Sewanee Club of Central South Carolina

held a mid-winter celebration February 20 at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Williams,

C'82, in Columbia. Professor of history Joseph

Cushman was the club's guest for an evening

of cocktails and hors d'o'

ComingHome To HomeComing?
Mark the Dates

October 23-24



'33
The Rev. Charles D. Snowden, C

elvaled the I if I
\ -third anniversaryo 1

dmation to the pru-sllinod in March

currently interim rector of Old
Church, Dorchester County. M.irvl.i

recently lost his wile ol seven year-

.n;e ol eighty-lour. I lis son Charles,

graduate of 1966.

'45
The Rt. Rev. John M. Allin, C'43, is in

charge of Christ Memorial Chapel in Hobe
Sound, Florida, until May. The rest of this

year he will spend in "Woodwinds" in Se-

wanee. In October 1986, he gave the Bishop

Williams Memorial Lectures at Rykkyo Uni-

versity in Tokyo, Japan, the Rev. Harold O.

Martin, Jr.. in January 1984, retired and is

cinonically associated with the Diocese of

Western Louisiana. He and his wife. Mar-

guerite, moved to the Mississippi Gulf Coast

in August 1984. He has been active in taking

supply services in the general vicinity since

his retirement. The Rev. David J. Williams,

C'44, has retired as the chaplain <

'49
The Rev. Donald H. Feiek retired as rec-

tor of Trinity Church in Chambers-burg,

Pennsylvania, in December. He and his wife,

Evelyn, now live in Shippensburg, Pennsyl-

vania. The Rev. Frederick A. Pope and his

.1 \tl,,r

'50
The Rev. Max W. Damron 05B has been

it St. Gregory's Abbey in Three Rivers,

Michigan, since 1953. He is the prior (as-

sistant superior), choirmaster, and bursar.

'51

Rev. Frank M. Ross and his wife, Evelyn,

live in Southport, North Carolina.

'53
The Rev. William Xetchum is the vicar of

St. Matthias' Episcopal Church in Andrews,

'54
The Very Rev. James C Fenhagen, C5I,

dean of General Theological Seminary, and
his wile, Eulalie, have been living in New
York for eight years. He has just published
a new book. /(ir't/rtK.m h Ha/imss The Rev.

James Marshall is the rector of St. John's

Episcopal Church in Kewanee, Illinois. Capt.

Murray H. Voth retired from the Navy in

August of 1985. Since then, he and his wife.

lone. .h«

mainland China, where thev staved

weeks. They live in Divide, Colorado, 9,t

ieet up in the Rocky Mountains.

'57
ic Rev. Louis Tonsmeire has served as

rector of St. Peter and St, Paul in Mar-
. Georgia, since 1981. His wife, Sally,

it St. Peter and St. Paul

'61

'64

ita. He also does

'65
Thomas

fills pulpit:

"little community" fill up with people. Ht
and his wife, Myra, live in Morrow, Geor-

gia. The Rev. L. Noland Pipes, Jr., spent

1985-86 on sabbatical in Sewanee. He en-

tered the D. Min. program at Sei

summer. He has a new position with th

Diocese of West Tennessee as priest evan

gelist for Shelby County (East Memphis).

[jst

'67
The Rev. Charles V. Day is the rector of

St. George's Episcopal Church in Heller-

town, Pennsylvania. The Rev. W. Jackson

'69
Canon E. Boyd Coarsey, Jr., canon theo-

logian of Trinity Cathedral, Columbia, South

Carolina, has been appointed rector of St.

Mark the Evangelist in Fort Lauderdale.

'70
lev. Herschel Atkir

The Rev. Terry Cobb is the rector of St.

Alban's Episcopal Church in Lexington,

Church History
David E. Sumner, T'83, has written a history of the Episcopal Church,
which is the only book to cover Church history since World War II. The
Episcopal Church's History: 1945-1985 is being released this spring by Mo-
rehouse-Barlow Publishing House.
The fifteen chapters cover the struggle for the ordination of women,

prayer book revision, the civil rights movement, and a dozen other is-

sues. It is aimed at a general audience.

Mr. Sumner and his wife, Lisa, are now living in Knoxville, Tennes-
see, where he is undertaking doctoral studies in the College of Commu
nications at the University of Tennessee and is also a graduate teaching

assistant. He earned the S.T.M. in 1983 after participating in the sum-
mer graduate school from 1979 to 1981. Before his recent move, he was
director of communications for the Episcopal Diocese of Southern Ohio
and was editor of its diocesan newspaper.

Hclspre-idenlandLjeneral manager

ros Farms, specializing in hunter-

ecaiitalion and breeding of the Ar

Trakehner He is also the ehiel evece,

ficer of Shining Foam Ltd., a ted

holding company i:oncenl rating on i-

medically oriented software and la

hanced imaging. The Rev. Brad
retired from parish mimslrv in January

Kathenne, his wife of forty-three years

'76
Thomas Hassler has recently been ap-

pointed the director of the computer sup-

port group of the University of Alaska at

//
The Rev. John H. Elledge, Jr.

as the rector of St. Luke's Episct

in Chillipshurg, New Jersey, sin

'78
The Rev. Peter W. Hawes is the rector o;

St. George's Episcopal Church in German
town, Tennessee. The Rev. Humbert A
Thomas is vicar of Christ Church mission ir

South Barre, Massachusetts. He writes, "It'<

a lively mission with littv-eight children n

church school and twenty-four young peo

pie going to church camp."

'81

'82
The Rev. Robert Dedmon is vicar of St.

Mark's Episcopal Church in Nashville. The
Rev. Canon Christopher B. Ptatt, after serv-

ing as rector of St. David's-St James' in the

if Lexington, was called to the po-

Zanon to the Ordinary for Lexing-

v bishop, the Rt, Rev. Dun A

'83
The Rev. Caryl Altizet is a cc

the Episcopal Counseling Cente

phis. The Rev. Llewellyn Heighar

lumbus. Ohio. The Rev. Dr. Jai

is the senior scientific advisor to the director

of the National Institute of Environmental

Health Sciences, National Institute of Health

in Research Triangle Park, North Carolina.

The Rev. Laren Winter is the vicar of St.

John the Baptist Mission in Breckenridge.

Colorado.

'85
The Rev. Willis

ing as the rector of the Church of the Epi-

phany in Newton, North Carolina. He is

also clerical trustee for Sewanee from the

'86
The Rev. John G. Arthur

ugh, -

Thebishop

Rev. Joel Hafer was ordained to the priest-

hood by The Rt. Rev. Harry W. Shipps, T58,

on February 13. The ordination took place

at the diocesan convention on Jekyl! Island,

Georgia. Joel, Teresa, Jonathan, and Joey are

living in Albany, Georgia. Joel is serving al

St Paul's Episcopal Church, where The Rev.

John L. Jenkins, Jr., T'61, is the rector.



D. St Pierre OuBose and In*- wife, V.il

inda live in Durham. North Carolina. Th.

Rev. Moullric Guerry received Ihe Citizei

i>i Hdewalei award trnrn the Norfolk Cit;

'0£ u ^rteiWare

^.OSnuanee, Tennessee 1

Robert E. Hunt and his

in Chattanooga.

'27

was about a trip to England

f^Qlohn R.Crawford

Maine 04103

>e W. Earnest writes, "Despite my age, I

-'ill practiLins law and traveling " He
s in Colorado City, Texas.

' O William C. Schaotfield

Z.Z/4518 Roland Avenue. Apt. No. 3

Dallas. Texas 75219

SUnyame Burrows, Jr., has been retired

from the Volunteer State Life Insurance

Company since 1972 and is enjoying life and

keeping busy with traveling. Since his re-

tirement, he has served on a number of

boards including the Red Cross, the Family

and Children's Agency, and Hospice He
I his i May,

Delhi. India, where Dr. W. B. R. Beasley,

C43. is with USAID. W. M. Cravens is look-

ing lorward to Homecoming, October 24 and

'30 /. Watson

Tennessee 37375

Albert Leopold Boyle, jr., leads a quiet

ife in Charlotte, North Carolina The Rev.

lames A. B. Haggart is in his tenth year of

retirement in the Riverside Adult Commu-
nity in Healdsburg, California. He is writing

nO/'-'ii'sFmir/i ..

DZ. 4415 Sarong Street

Houston. Texas 77096

Reunion Qtairman:

fultus G.French

4435 Sarong Street

'34

'35

wife. Jane, live in IhJIahoma They have h

grandch.ldren E. Ragland Dobbin

\Dori:

e business He
in Englcwood. Col-

family shipping agency.

'Robert A. Hollouu1 O/T Robert A
OO5700Sai

'37J

923 Calhoun Street

Columbia. South Carolina 29201

Gordon B. Broyles has retired "for the

fourth time." He and his wife, Frances, travel

estine. Texas Bert Dedman and his wife.

Babs, live in Columbia, Tennessee, and have

a home at the Monteagle Assembly. Last

fall, they visited Japan. China, Thailand, and

Singapore Theodore C. Heyward, Jr., and

his wife, Margaret, spend most of their time

Homecoming. Margaret's son. Alex Fon-

vielle is a graduate of 1973

"JQNorwoodC. Harrison

i_>0 533 Twin Drive

Spartanburg, South Carolina 29302

Voris King, imperial Deputy Potentate, is

scheduled to be elected Imperial Potentate

of the Shnne of North America in Us Vegas

in June. He lives in Lake Charles, Louisiana.

He has traveled considerably in the last sev-

eral years and most recently returned from

/OQ The Rev. Rolvrl W. Turner III

Oy 218 S.W. Kempson Lute

Port Clwlolte, Florida 339S3

Wallace H. Gage and his wife. Fern, have

retired and are living in Richmond, Virginia.

fA(\Sn~uboctT.flmley
*±U 2281 E.i-i Cherokee Drive

Woodstock. Georgia 30188

Alexander DuBose Julian, A'34, retired

from the active ministry in 1979. He is rector

iwrifus of Christ Episcopal Church in Ponte

Vedra. Florida He also served as a trustee

'413tfE

'42SS

from San Diego State

University. Of his other seven, four an? in

iv/film, two are school teachers, and the

other is a market research director O. Morse

Kochlitzky continues to practice internal

medicine in Nashville He continues to play

golf and tennis Son. Rodney, C'75, and his

wife, Lynne. are both priests living in

Bronxville. New York. Park H. Owen, Jr., is

selling and leasing real estate in Nashville.

Albert P. Spaar completed a four-year course

in religi

n 1985.

!

vife.

'43
The Rt. Rev. John M. Allin, T'45; please

see the School of Theology 1945 classnote.

William O. Beach retired in 1982 as County

Judge Executive and Judge of the Criminal

Court of Montgomery County, Tennessee.

He and his son-in-law, Edward M. W.

Cooke, C'76, have planted fourteen acres of

vineyards and have also persuaded others

to do so. All total, they have thirty-five acres

planted, which will be used to supply their

new winery, Beachaven Vineyards and Wi-

nery in Clarksville, Tennessee. James M.
Goad has retired and is living in Murfrees-

boro, Tennessee. Berkeley Grimball, H'69,

has been running schools for the past thirty-

eight vears. He began his career with the

Gaud School in 1941s and will conclude his

'44
W. Harry Logue, Sr., and his wif<

lie, live in Shelbyville, Tennessee,

etired from the department of hum

ices, and his wife owns and operates Gina's

Hairstylists. The Rev. David J. Williams,

T'45; please see the School of Theology 1945

fAtyfaitKsC.Cnle.ir.

*X/ 2104 North Oe>ve Street

Cleveland. Tennessee 37311

Reunion Chairman needed;

Joseph B. Cumming, Jr.. is beginning h

'48?
Memphis. Tennessee 38104

David M. Abshire was named special

counselor to President Reagan in connection

with the Iran-Contras affair He studied at

Sewanee in the spring of 1945 before enter-

ing West Point that summer Donald John-

son and his wife. Elizabeth, have returned

to Macon. Georgia, after spending a year in

Washington. D.C. He has re.ently retired

from the Cigna Corporation, formerly the

Insurance Company of North America.

f A QfohnR Guerry

^y First Federal Saving and Uuui Assoc.

Chattanooga. Tennessee 37402

William F. Brame has joined the firm of

Austin Organs, Inc., organ architects and

builders, serving Georgia and Alabama. He

lives in Kinston, North Carolina, where he

has been organist-choirmaster at St. Mary's

Episcopal Church for the past twenty years.

J. H. "Skoot" Dimon III and his wife, Ann,

are living in Atlanta. The Rev. Robert L.

Evans is an active volunteer at St. John's

dihedral in Denver. William B. Rush re-

tired from the Bendix Corporation in 1983.

He and his wife, Emily, live in Phoenix,

Maryland. They have three grandchildren.

Don W. Tator and his wife, Carolyn, live in

Glastonbury, Connecticut, where he is ex-

ecutive sales manager of Continental Fiber

Drum Company.

f r-f\ Richard B. Doss

D\J 5723 Indian Circle

Houston. Texas 77057

Edgar L. Powell lives in Fort Sumner, New
Mexico. He is the owner/open

I Kuvsdl'. die. Arkansas

'51
The Rt. Rev. Allen L. Bartlett, Jr.. was

invested as the fourteenth bishop of the Di-

ocese of Pennsylvania on February 2. He

was elected the diocese's coadjutor in Sep-

tember 1985. The Very Rev. James C. Fen-

hagen, T'54; please s.ee the School of

Theology 1954 classnote Claude Scarbor-

ough, Jr., is the managing and jsenior



ployee law firm in Columbia, South Caro-

lina. He is chairman of the South Carolina

Research Authority, a slate economic devel-

opment agency charged with development,

initially, of three research parks. He is also

the president of the Greater Columbia

Chamber of Commerce and president of the

trustees of the Episcopal Diocese of Upper

South Carolina. Francis B. Wakefield re-

tired from the International Paper Company
in August. He and h "

planning to build a home on the Intracostal

Waterway. Sons, Michael, C8I, and Bryan,

C'85, are graduates of Sewanee, as well as

Frank's father. Francis B., Jr., C23 and T'26,

who lives in Mobile. Nephew, Michael Win-

slett, C'86, is now at UNC, Chapel Hill.

'52 R. Andrew Duncan

315 Hyde Park

Tampa, Florida 33606

Tampa. Florida 33606

John R. Foster is looking forward to his

class reunion in '87. He lives in Del
"

Texas, with his wife, Bette, and their

dren. Joe Hughes is a realtor with Meyer

Real Estate in Gulf Shores, Alabama. Dr.

John F. Lucas and his wife, Sethelle Bell.

' C A Thc Rm 1V G'"w( De'"
D^trtVGiace Street

Greenwood, Smith Carolina 29646

The Very Rev. John F. Buenz is the dean

of the Cathedral Church of St. John the

Evangelist in Spokane, Washington. Wil-

liam M. "Bill" Hagemeyer and his wife,

Martha, have eight children and six grand-

children. They live in Weston, Connecticut,

where he works for Walden Books. William

E. Roberts has just moved to Westport.

Connecticut, following an office move to

Bridgeport. He is still with General Electric

Technical Services Company as assistant

treasurer and auditor. Jack Shockley writes

that "The Shockley Report," a newsletter that

he has written for the past seven years, was
selected by the Tennessee State Library and

Archives for its permanent collection.

'55?
s Run Road, 82

Louisville. Kentucky 40207

Stuart L. Hoiton-Billard has retired after

twenty-five years of teaching and living in

'56 The Rev. Edward L. Salmon.fr.

6330 Ellemuood

>t. Louis. Missouri 63105

ridge W. "Bubba" Davis, A'52,

Academy Award
William Nelson III, C'67, received an Academy Award r

year for the "Best Achievement in Sound" for the film Hcurtbivnk Rh1$i\

In recent years, Mr. Nelson has done the sound recording for numerous
feature films, including The Best Little Whore House in Texas and Rocky II,

plus many television movies and series.

'571
\i Anderson 615-598-5931

Robert D. Scott has his own graphic de-

sign studio in Wareham, Massachusetts.

Ralph T. Troy sold his interest in Troy and

Nichols, Inc., a mortgage banking firm in

Monroe, Louisiana, in 1982. He has moved
to Wilmington, North Carolina, where he

spends most of his time enjoying the ocean.

/CO nomas Black

DO PO. Box 887

Madison, Tennessee 37116-0887

The Rev. Duff Green, T'61; please see the

classnote for the School of Theology class of

1961. Albert W. Jones and his wife, Betty,

live atop Signal Mountain. He is with Pett-

way Oil Company. His daughter, Lynn, C'79,

was married in All Saints' Chapel last year.

The Rev. Ralph H. Shuffler is serving as a

University trustee from the Diocese of West

'59
B. Bernard Dunlap, known for his work

in literature, film, and public television,

participated in a recent symposium on eth-

ics in the media at Presbyterian College in

South Carolina He appeared in every seg-

ment of "The Day the World Changed" on

PBS last fall. Waring McCrady, A'55, has

been appointed head of Sewanee's French

department. All three of his children are in

college this year. All are graduates of St.

Andrew's-Sewa nee School and are attend-

ing Harvard, Princeton, and Rhodes. He
writes, "It should be the most expensive year

of my life. But, it's also the first time in

twenty-one years I haven't felt the need to

be home in the evenings."

'60? ard W. -

William M. Fonville and his wife, Rob-

erta, have three children. The family spends

most of their time on their ranch in Kenya.

Robert B. McManis and his wife. Sherry,

live in San Diego, where he is a captain in

the Navy and is in command of Amphibious

Squadron One.

//--I Roterl N. Rust 111

U J-J-JtiJ Kohler Drive

Altentoien, Pennsylvania 18103

Fred Freyer, Jr., is expanding his Property

Systems Corporation to several U.S. cities.

" Elizab

andh

'62',

Lvntact Voyi Anderson fl5-J9S-59M

Bradford M. Gearinger and his wife.

Taula, live in Akron, Ohio. He is an attorney

with Scanlon and Gearinger.

ffTiierrMH. Summers

DO 500 Undsau Street

Cliattat v.v. Teinies-cc 17-IIJ1

Oliver Joshua Nunn, Jr., is a pharmacist

at Nunn Drug Company in Halls, Tennes-

see. He works six dav a week and still finds

time to play tennis and walk. The Rev, James

Sigler is the rector of All Saints' Episcopal

'64J
Mohile, Alatwua 36691

Dr. Bob Baker is an ophthalmologist .it

the Baker-Eye clinic and lives in Tulsa, Okla-

homa. Thomas L. Chamberlain is chairman

of the board of the Chattanooga -Hamilton

County Hospital Authority. Michael K.

Curtis has written a book, No Slate Shall

Abridge; The Fourteenth Amendment and the

Bill of Rights. He and his wife, Deborah, are

attorneys in Greensboro, North Carolina.

Robin W. Gardner is the director of product

design and development for the Timberland

Company of Hampton, New Hampshire, a

rn.mul.ii-luri'i .i| hii;l» .|ii.i1ily b . and i.i--
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Dr. Charles E. Goodman, Jr., is a der-

matologist in Murfreesboro, Tennessee. He
and his wife, Delia, tend a herd of 245 cows.

They have four children and a fifth is ex-

pected in April. Their oldest son, Charles

and well in Atlanta." He
has assumed command of MAG-46 at NAS
Atlanta. C. Jay Scott II, senior principal and

p.irlni'r-in-charge of the hotel

Jth's Sin

moted to

northwest director for Leisure Time Indus-

tries. In his new role, he will oversee the LT1

nsulting pra

.4low with the Coi

conducting policy i

Itural pollution ai

Ward owns Dallas Transfer and Terminal

Warehouse Company, a public warehous-

ing operation. His wife. Heddy, keeps the

books, and their daughter, Vanessa, has

hopes of running the company some day.
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L. B, Gilbert III is still leasing cars and

trucks with Leasing, Inc.. of Chattanooga.

He is also a broker for hard-lo-find cars. He
and his wife, Toni, and their children live

on Lookout Mountain. Jimmy Lott and his

wife, Charmane, are the parents of a son,

Alexander LeBlanc, born in March of last

year. He is president of L&L Furnishing

Company in New Orleans. Dr. Bill Milnor

is a colonel in the Army Medical Corps. He
and his wife, Gerry, had a daughter. Mary

Beth, in September 1985. Dorman C. Far-

rish is a banker in New York City. Albert S.

Polk III is serving as SafetyOM department

commander on board the USS Midway. He
lives in Ybrosura, [apan, with his wife, Ka>

thy. and their two children. He hopes to

tin for the Clas*

tall. 1

prolessor of English at Maryville College

(Tennessee) where he teaches humanities

and English courses, specializing in the Me-

dieval period Fred Gardiner is teaching

translating and interpreting courses at

Hamburger Frendspracher-Schule and Dol-

metscher-lnslitut, Hamburg. West Ger-

many He is also a special staff member of

UNESCO Institute of Education William

K Martin writes that his law practice, a

little tennis, and a lot of yard work keep him

busy. His wife. Molly, and their daughter.

Cameron, spend a good deal of their

ismg.
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Dwight E. Davis is director of Strategic

Services for Booth and Associates in Ra-

leigh, North Carolina. He and his wife, San-

dra, have two boys. Ward and Quinn. Peter

Dodds lives in Mount Pleasant, South Car-

i. Smith Carolina.
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Dr. James K. Ensor is the president ol .in

eighty-man multtdisciplinary medical group.

The Medical Arts Center in Memphis, the

largest such group in Tennessee He lives in

Germantowp with his family Trice Fasig,

after five years with the IRS and four years

with a CPA firm, has opened his own office

in Nashville. Bruce M. Hofstadfer started

his own law firm in 1984. He and his wife,

Diana, live in Macon. Georgia. Lance lkard

is a manager of employee services with the

Nissan Motor Manufacturing Corporation,

U.S.A. He lives in Murfreesboro. Tennes-

see. Robert Lee, Jr., and wife, Sally, live tn

Nashville. He is president of Lee Masonry,

Inc. Dennis P. Senif f is the author of three

books: Literature and Law in the Middle Ages:

A Bibliography of Scholarship, The Selected

Writings of F. /. de Santiago y Palomares. 1 776-

1795, and Alfonso XI. Librodc la monlera. He
teaches at Michigan State University in East

Lansing. The Rev. David Lewis Stokes is

priest-in-charge at All Saints' Episcopal

Church in Princeton, New Jersey. W. B.

raising their two girls, Brooke and Betsy,

atop Lookout Mountain He is practicing

commercial law and taking the opportunity

to fly fish every chance that he gets. He
writes, "I wish life was as simple as it was

back at Sewanee." Paul R. Williams works

as an archaeologist for the United States De-

partment of the Interior in Taos, New Mex-

ico, He and his wife. Judith, have two

children, Ben and Sarah, and one on the

way James J. Zeleskey and his wife, Terri,

and their two children. Josh and Jenny, live

in Lufkin, Texas, where he practices law.

72 Nixon, Margraves, Devans, b Doyle

1 Thomas Circle, Suite 800

Washington. D.C. 20005

Reunion Chairman:

88 Chaumont Square, NW
Atlanta, Georgia 30327

es "Jim" H. dickering is working for

m P. Mahne Company as a computer

ammer. He is also teaching dressage

ninginhis

aches deaf

children for the St. Louis County Special

School District. R. Fay Kilgore received the

master of international management degr

red to as "Thunderbird," in Clen-

cona. N. Pendleton Rogers is a tax

mcentrating in project finance and

sidentof theCoas

Georgia.

rrjnjosiahM Darnel III

1700 Dallas Building

Dallas. Texas 75201

Jean J. Alexander and her husband. David,

Maryville City Schools. David is with DHL
Worldwide Courier Evpress. Gordon and

Pamela Chenery have built a house on a

ridge in Nashville. They have two children,

Tavlor and Christopher. Gordon is teaching

biology at Brentwood Academy in Nash-

ville, and Pamela has started an antiquarian

book business. Julia B. Bowers Hanson has

moved to Chatham. New Jersey. David Ma-

son is a realtor in Savannah. Georgia. In his

spare time, he coachfs soccer for 8-10 year

olds in the YMCA league. The Rev. Louis

"Smokey" Oats is the assistant rector at the

Church of the Ascension in Knoxville. He
and his wife, Sharon, have two children,

Jessica and Leah. Susan Stock Powell is liv-

ing in Memphis with her husband, Ron,

and their son, Ronald Aaron, )r. She is

working as a full-time mommy and home-

maker, and Ron is a civil engineer. Craig R.

cal Data Services Center in Bethesda. Mary-

land. Barbara "Bobbi" L. Stuart was
awarded a scholarship from Oxford Univer-

sity to study the modern novel and spent

last summer at Exeter College, Oxford. She

is finishing her doctorate in English at Emory

in Atlanta and is teaching drama there this

semester. She works at the Primate Center

as well, keeping watch over the largest col-

lection of great apes in the United States.

Eric Porcher Teeter is the president of E.

Teeter and Associates, Inc., a management

consulting firm in Charlotte, North Caro-

lina, representing physicians in medical

management matters. Patty Coleman Wiley

inager with the Internation;

'

nkin
Memphis, She and her husband, Edward,

live in Memphis with their two children,

James Benjamin (Ben) and Jane Kathryn.
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University Station

Birmingham. Alabama 35249

William H. Eddy is working as a public

defender for the State of Kentucky. He is

serving as a major in the Marine Corps Re-

serves. He lives in Kuttawa, Kentucky. Mar-
tha Glueck Eskin is doing nuclear medicine

and ultrasound in a local hospital in Spring-

field, Illinois. She and her husband, Rich,

are expecting their first child in June. John
Horton spent the summer of 1986 working

i an acting company that goes to New York

jblic schools and does improvisations and

ript work with young people who do not

ad well (e.g. special education, English as

second language, low motivation, and

her groups). "This work is very reward-

g," he writes. He is also a pilot with 'the

ir National Guard He lives in New York

ity. Lee W. Stewart, Jr., received his MB A.

nm I'epperdine University in Malitui, Cal-

irnta, last summer. He is a supervisor with

ie F.B.I.
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in Lawrenceville Georgia. Edward C.

Brewer HI has joined the Lawyers' Club of

Atlanta and is the co-editor of a project to

republish the legislative history of the Rail-

K. Cole HI i<

ishing his mister's degree in physics at

Jerbill University and is heading to

University ol Wisconsin's Svnchrotror

dinalot on one of the dozen-or-so beam I

Catherine Perry Gain and her hush

Scott, had a daughter, Lindsay Erin

fores

II.H ton, Jr.

The Rev. Edward

St. Paul's by the Sea Episcopal Church in

Jacksonville Beach, Florida on December 7.

His father, the Rev. Edward H. Harrison,

C'35, was a former rector of the same church.

Teresa Sanderson Harrison, C'77, and Ed
are the parents of two children. Winf ield J,

Sinclair joined the State of Missouri's At-

torney General's staff in February of last year.

He and his wife, Julie, live in St. Louis and

would like to hear from any "alums" pass-

ing through. J. Brian Snider is working for

Ashville Savings Bank in Ashville, Ala-

and the whole town closes on Thursday)."

He and his wife, Candace, live in Odenville.

Margaret Stewart married Wesley Teague in

Birmingham, Alabama, on December 20.

They will be making their home in Indian-

apolis, Indiana. Gene Mechling Hogwood
flew in from London for the wedding. James

H. Thomas started his own law firm in July

1985. in Hartford, Kentucky. Robert C. Welch

'HC. lames H. Crier

/ O 2700 Ridgemore Road

Atlanta, Georgia 30318

Lou Raines Beighley received a bacl

of accountancy degree from New Mi

Slate University in December 1985. SI

working with a local CPA firm. Her

band. Donn, C75, finished his Ph.D. in crop

Sarah Watts, who t

September. They live in Knoxville. Anna
Daughtry Burgsfiner and her husband. Will,

moved to Savannah, Georgia, six-and-a-half

years ago. She is working part-time as a

bookkeeper for a nursery school. He is vice

president of a commercial real estate firm.

They have one child, Elizabeth. Catherine

They live in Franklin, Tennessee. Carol A

zing in Nashville where she is

pursuing a career in songwriting and sing-

ing. She is running triatholons on the side.

Deborah Wiltsee Hard writes from Decatur,

Georgia, that she and her husband. Strai-

ton. have been roofing, plumbing, and doing

other attendant joys of home ownership. She

and drama at the Holcomb Bridge" School,

Dr. John Robert Popper will finish hi> sec-

ond year ot the proslhodontic residency

program at the Veterans' Administration in

Julv His wife. Christiane. continues her

studies in art at Memphis State University.

Virginia Kontos "Ginger" Potts is a realtor

with ERA Joy Real Estate Company, Inc., of

Greenville, South Carolina. She and her

husband, Tom, C'77. live in Greenville,

where Tom is a rodeo advertising agent. Ju-

lianne Julie'' Sinclair Urn-lied her M'umJ

year of law school at Washington University

in May. She and her husband, Winficld,

contact Yogi Anderson 615-59K-5931

Laurie Barker married Kent Nelson in July

at Ripton, Vermont, while she was in school

at Breadloaf. They are living in Exeter, New
Hampshire, where she is teaching at Phil-

tips Exeter Academy. He is a writer who
taught at Sewanee in 1985. George W.

Douglas is the news editor of the Gazette

Telegraph, which recently became the only

newspaper in Colorado Springs. He and his

wife, Lynda Sousa, C'79, hav' two daugh-

ters. Ruth Dale Ivy is working as a probate/

tax paralegal at Martin, Tate, Morrow,

Marston, P.C in Memphis. Henry G. Selby

has been named the excecutive directo

athletics of the South Carolina Independent

School Association. He and his wife, Laurie,

had a daughter bom to them in November.

They live in West Columbia, South Caro-

lina. Theresa Shackleford is living in Mercer

Island, Washington. James Lester Street is

vice president of Equifunding, a real estate

development concern in New York City. He
and his wife, Christin Farrington, C8I, live

in Pelham, New York, a twenty-minute train

ride from New York City. Dana Shepherd

Tompowsky is currently director of public

relations at Westminster College in Salt Lake

City, Utah. James A. "Tony" Webb is an

area engineer for ARCO Oil and Gas Com-

pany in Houston, His wife, Kathy, teaches

the seventh grade in the Alief School District.
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Ellis Connery, and her husband, Hudson, the California

Charleston. South Carolina 29402

Rosemary Clark is an associate at Hawk-
ins, Delafield and Wood, a Wall Street law

firm which serves as bond counsel and un-

derwriter's counsel on municipal bond is-

sues. She graduated from the Vanderbilt Law
School in 1982. Thomas P. DuPree, Jr., is an

investment banker with Rotan Mosle, Inc.

of Houston, Texas. Will Lyons is in Dues-

seldorf. West Germany, for a three-year stint

representing First Union Bank of Charlotte,

North Carolina. Canon Carl Siegel II has

resigned as an assistant at Grace and Holy

Trinity Cathedral in Kansas City, Missouri,

Ph.D. program in psychology at

Professional Psy-
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chology at Berkeley. Sally Burton Wallon,

her husband, Allan, and their son. Daniel,

live in Auburn, Washington. She is a forest

inventory analyst for Weyerhauser
Company.
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Church of the United States as a church-

planting missionary in Mexico City. Knowles
Bonin Harper and her husband. Bill, C'78.

are staying busy Irving to keep up with their

son, Will. She writes, "If he is not eating or

sleeping, he wants to be outside playing."

She also tries to sneak in a few tennis games
during the week. The Harpers live in Alex-

andria, Virginia, where he is a stockbroker

with E. F. Hutton. Sarah M. Jackson re-

cently accepted a position as an associate

with the Frankfort, Kentucky, law firm of

McBrayer, McGinnis, Leslie and Kirkland

She served as the 1986 co-chairperson of

ticket sales and fundraising for the Frankfort

Arts Foundation and was on the board of

directors for that organization. She has re-

cently begun a three-year term on the Board

of Trustees for Sewanee. Rebecca Pierce is

working for Image Design in Nashville and
it enthused about the positive direc-

. hichh -im;,-.

|ohn F. Riddell, Jr., is the vice presidei

sales for North America and corporate offi-

cer for Wild Heerbrugg Instruments, Inc., a

privately held Swiss firm. He and his wife,

Patrice, live in East Hampton, New York.

Kristen Russ Pilcher is teaching history in

grades 9-12. Her husband, Rob, is the as-

sistant director at the Nature Science Center

in Winston-Salem, North Carolina. Tom
Sage since graduation has been working

overseas for such organizations as the Peace

Corps, the United States Agency for Inter-

national Development, and most recently,

the O.A.S. and the World Wildlife Fund. He
is presently living in the West Indies. Charles

F. Schafer, Jr., is the operations manager for

Seapac Services, Inc., in Savannah, Geor-

gia, the largest steamship agency in the

i his

cyat

St. Barnabas Medical Center in West Or-

ange, New Jersey. Dr. Earlene C. Siebold

will finish her ophthalmology residency in

Rochester, New York, in July. She will then

begin a one-year fellowship in glaucoma in

Manhattan. Melissa Berry Strange and her

husband, Luther, have one son, Luke. They
moved to the Washington, DC, area in No-

ember. William M. Warf ield is working for

of B.F. Goodrich and Ohio v

moved to Los Angeles. In L.A., he is work-

ing for Honda and is bicycling, doing aero-

bics, and going to the beach. He welcomes

'80 .. Kibler
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John-Michael Albert has taken a job in

aiarketing for the Houston Symphony. He
s conducting a men's chorus, which is seeing

i lot of success with work by German mi-

lligrams to Texas (c. 1850), and singing with

to those who may not have heard: Bob and
Maigy Ayres's daughter, Kathleen Pendle-

ton, was born August 15. Their home is in

Austin, Texas, lames Berry plans to move to

ran Si

DC,

'\peL-ling their first child thi:

Bradford Guerry is working a

ty Bank in Washingfoi

. She
lives in Old Town, Alexandria, Virginia, with
Sophie Bowen, C'81, and Margo Johnson,

C'81 Lanier Anne Harper is in the A.M.I

Ph.D. program in English literature at Duke
University- Wesley D. Parrot! is the organist

and choirmaster at St. Mark's Church in

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Mark and Su-

san Ramsay Pryor had a daughter, Sadie

Augusta, on November 24. Sadie is their

second child. Mark is editor of The Culpepper

idler published by Warren Culpepper, C'64.

Greg Sewell and his wife, Melissa, had their

first child, Timothy (ames, on December 23.

They live in Reno, Nevada, where he is in

industrial chemical sales. Sherrie Jane Sims
is working toward a paralegal certificate at

Memphis State University. James William

Wilson, Jr., is in his first year of law school

at Southern Methodist University in Dallas.
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L 733 N. Edis,

Arlington, Virginia 22203

Ruth Cardinal married the Rev. Robert H.

Seawell in October 1985. She is currently

developing a forestry program at Pensacola,

Florida, Junior College. She will start teach-

ing this fall. She and her husband were ex-

pecting their first child in late November or

early December of 1986. Her husband, Rob-

ert, is the curate for St. Christopher's Epis-

copal Church in Pensacola. Dr. Mark Clarke

has enrolled in a pathology Ph.D. program

and is researching carrier-known and pre-

sumed disorders of immunity. He hopes to

present some research in London this sum-
mer and will probably be returning to

Shanghai soon. Suzanne Dansby is training

and breeding horses for dressage, which

stresses the complete unity of horse and ri-

der in a series of movements, much like

"ballet on horseback." She is involved in vol-

unteer work with the Junior League of De-

troit, the Detroit Symphony, and Fhe Detroit

Institute of Arts Martin D. Davis gradu-

ated from the Cumberland School of Law in

Birmingham. Alabama, in May with a doc-

tor of jurisprudence degree. He is doing

postdoctoral studies at the Boston Univer-

sity School of Law. David G. DuPree and
his wife, Leta, live in Sonoma, California,

where he is a lending officer in Continental

Savings Bank. Thomas S.Edwards is an at-

torney and the president of the Jacksonville,

Florida, Sewanee Club. Liza Fox is working

toward her master's degree in landscape ar-

chitecture at Virginia Polytechnic Institute

John H. Heck is a junior at the Virginia

Theological Seminary in Alexandria, study-

ing for Holy Orders from the Diocese of Vir-

ginia. David L. Hood graduated from the

University of South Carolina Law School in

January, 1986 and is working for the L. J.

Sheridan Company in Chicago in commer-
cial real estate. Lisa McDonough Howick is

a high school guidance counselor in Atlanta.

She concluded serving as president of the

September. I e and her hus-

band, Tom, enjoyed a week's sailing in the

Bahamas with Amy Rhodes Stephenson,

C'84, and her husband, Hugh, C'80; Jess

:r, C'81; Moe Hill, C'79; Lindy

, U.-m I ki.m 1 M, .

phis Health 5cience Center with the

Department of Obstetricsnind Gynecology.

Her husband, lay, is a pharmaceutical sales

representative. Robert Ewing Pyeatt is a

commercial loan officer at National Bank of

Commerce in Memphis. He and his wife,

Elizabeth, had their first child, Elizabeth

Bouchelle, in September GaryD. Rowcliffe

and his wife, Lena, spent three weeks in

Iriin.pe last summer vi-itmg Ins grandpar-

ents in Wales and her parents and family in

Sweden, Copenhagen, and London. Anne
Rudolf is working at Bank South as a sys-

tems analyst. She lives in Atlanta Richard

Southard, a lieutenant in the Navy, is cur-

rently assigned to Training Squadron 19,

Naval Air Station, Meridian, Mississippi.

Christin Farrington Street is studying de-

sign at Parsons School of Design. She and
her husband, James "Jim," C'77, live in Pel-

ham, New York Terri Griggs Williams is

working for a large, privately owned indus-

trial supply company in a management pro-

gram. She and her husband, Doug, live in

Chicago, where he is a doctoral candidate

'82 Chip Maiming
Upland Road

Decatur. Georgia 30030
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Weston M. Andress and his wife, Marty,

are still enjoying Dallas and live near Love

Airfield, John H. Barrett is teaching English

at Texas Military Institute while he is pur-

suing graduate studies in educational psy-

chology at Trinity University. He spent the

early part of 1986 traveling in New England

and Europe. Rick Currey married Ginny
Wright in February. He is with Swearingen

Management Co. in Dallas. Leslie Church
Dearing married James McVickar Fleming

January 10 at St. John's Episcopal Church in

Tallahassee, Florida. Jill Gallon! has been

named promotion and marketing director

for the Jacksonville Downtown Develop-

ment Authority in Jacksonville. Florida. Pre-

viously she was public relations coordinator

for the Prudential Insurance Company of

America's South-Central Home Office in

Jacksonville, fill is president-elect of the In-

She v , l<>Ki I ietyo

Outstanding Young Women of America. G.

Steven Hearing and his wife, Tracy, were

expecting their second child in November.

They live in Manchester, Tennessee, where

he works at the Cracker Barrel. Thomas
Hutto is an instructor in geology at the Col-

lege of Charleston, South Carolina. He mar-

ried Barbara Neale in May of 1986 and
received his M.S. degree in geology from

the University of Georgia in March, 1986

Elizabeth Durham Lindsey has completed

her architectural engineering technology

degree and is now taking some interior de-

sign classes. She and her husband, Stanley,

nessee, where they board horses. Erin Rus-

sell received her MBA. from the University

of Michigan last year and took the summer
off to travel. She' plans to work in the field

of veterinary management and consulting.

Dawn Shepherd is working for the Carden
and Cherry Advertising Agency in public

i. She li

irlin is

I iVisluillv i

king a ande
for the Georgia Department of Education.

Rebekah McComb Thigpen is working on

a Ph.D. in classics at the University ol North

Carolina at Chapel Hill. Also in the depart-

ment are John Nicholson, C'80, George F.

Morgan, C'83 and Lawrence Wall, C'85.

Henry P. Tufts is a fourth-year medical stu-

dent at the George Washington University

School of Medicine in Washington, DC. Ben

Willis has graduated from Mercer Law
School and entered general civil and crimi-

nal practice as an associate in the law office

of Randall P. Harrison in Macon, Georgia.
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Kate Field Belknap is teacl

Ilpiscup.il School of Dallas and :

lor ol wilderness program. !

coaching soccer and tennis, t

chiolo Bell and her husband, )oh:

wiih their daughter, Catherine, v>

in (anuarv, and the newest men 1

family |ohn William IV. who v

April of last year. Laura Day
graduated from law school and is working

for the firm ol Stoll, Kennon and Park in

Lexington. Kentucky. Her husband. Matt, is

still selling bonds like crazy Robert L.

Mil, h-

aM.A. degre

tor\' Tucker Eskew i-

Soulh Carolina Governor Can
bell in Columbia Tim Cane
Tennessee Bar exam in July ar

firm of Bass, Bern 1 and Simms
Ruth Harvey is studying intern

and tropical medicine at the University

d the

i tull-ti i , L |,.i|,ir-hi rHawaii. She 1

for h

the fabulous teaching experience I I

. Ruth \

? belie

e Kingdom of Tonga),

lob-

IheS

la

tained at Sewanee I feel my liberal arts

background and my sound science founda-

tion prepared me very well for teaching in a

developing country" While on Tonga, she

participated in curriculum development

projects, which resulted in the publication

of the first science textbook in the counfry.

She attended the World Mission Conference

last summer in Sewanee Georgia Herpel

finished her master's degree in public health

in November and is working for the Veter-

ans Administration as a health planner in

Birmingham. Laura Holmes Jackson is a

teacher in a parent cooperative preschool.

She and her ind, Tom, C'8 ought a

-upper

neighborhood in Birmingham this fall. They

are expecting their first child in April. Vic-

tor Y. Johnson is working on his master's

degree in geology at the University of Geor-

gia and is selling "fine wines" at the ABC
Package Store in Athens. Elizabeth Kim-
brough is finishing her master's degree in

medical illustration at Southwest Medical

School in Dallas Sarah E. Coke King is the

director ol admissions at the Episcopal School

of Dallas. Her husband. Bob, is the assistant

headmaster. Suzanne Juge Klip fel is work-

ing with an interior design firm in Bethesda,

Maryland Joe Lanier III is a first-year stu-

dent in the University of North Carolina

Business School. Stewart Low is living in

Williamsburg, Virginia, and taking courses

at William and Mary. He also is a member
of the William and Man- Chapter ot Am-
nesty International. He invites any Sewanee
people passing through the Colonial Capital

of Virginia to stop by Alice Murray is en-

joying the wastelands of the Sahel, where
she is working as a Peace Corps agriculture

volunteer in Mauritania. She welcomes vis-

itors, especially those interested in a quick

weightloss diet plan. Stuart Murray will

pursue a program in dental pathology this

year in Miami He and his wife, Arethra,

had their first child, Fred Stuart IV, in Oc-
tober. Carole G. Nelson is working in I\

fine gift si

and porcelain and china. She had •

for C i S Bank previously Page Parker and
Craig Wilson, C'82, were mamed January
3. 1987, in Christ Church, San Antonio,
Texas. A reception was held at the San An-
tonio Country Club. Karen Jenkins Phillips

r M.E i the Uni-

versity of South Carolina last year. Her hus-

band, George Mark "Moose," received his

law degree from the University of South

Carolina last year. They moved back to

Charleston in August Kathleen Redfem has

been enjoying a life of retirement for the

past year and a half. While based in Norfolk,

Virginia, shchas been traveling to Europe,

the Caribbean, Ontario, and the East coast.

She writes that one day she intends to pur-

ideas for an ex-French teacher? If so, please

write." Evan Rodewald started a new job in

Chicago this fall and reports. "This town is

a blast." Rollins S. Rubsamen, Jr.. gradu-

ated from Texas A & M in 1983 with a B.S

degree in industrial engineering. He was

up. ii g

i El Paso,

Texas Michelle Cornay Schmidt and her

husband, Tim, had a baby. Kramer, in July.

They live in Lafayette. Louisiana Thomas
Lawson Selden married Susan Jane Miller,

C'84, on August 16 at Saint Patrick's Epis-

copal Church in Dunwoody, Georgia. They

are living in Birmingham, where she is a

medical physicist and he an attorney. Terry

M. "Serbo" Slalelovich is a "repo man" and

part-time bartender in Charleston, South

Carolina Ginger Bowling Shields has been

promoted to the marketing department of

the Union Labor Life Insurance Company
as coordinator of marketing information

systems. She also volunteers at Childrens

Hospital in Washington, DC, in the bum
unit and cardiology ward. Ana Soto sends

greetings to her class from "incredible

Egypt." She has been traveling through

Western Europe by train, on boat to Greece,

and by plane to Cyprus, Cairo, and Jerusa-

for all of this globe trotting

ton. South Carolina. Steven Wedding mar-

ried Mary Jo Hunter December 27 at Christ

Cathedral in Indianapolis. Mary Jo is a law

student at Indiana University Jeff Whorley
was in Stockholm lor the presentation of the

1986 Nobel Prize for Economics to his Uncle

"Buck," James M. Buchanan, who was a

guest lecturer at Sewanee in 1982. Everett

Williams is a graphics artist with the Talla-

Iwssee Democrat newspaper. Jeff Williams

graduated in 1986 from the University of

Florida in Gainesville, with a B.S. degree in

ilengui nng. .

tended hike in Yellowstone and Great Smoky
Mountains National Parks, and snorkeiing

and boating in Northern Michigan, the Mis-

souri Ozarks, and Key West. He is now em-
ployed by the University of Florida as a

digital electronics design engineer. Jon York

married Carolyn Thomas on November 22,

1986, at Saint Charles Avenue Presbyterian

Church, New Orleans.

t QA Stewart Thomas
0*1807 West ilnd Street

Austin, Texas 78705

Josephine T. S. Ashcraf t is working at the

state auditor's office of Mississippi on the

GAAP project. She graduated from Delta

State University with a B.B.A. in May. She
is working on her M.B.A. and her C.P.A.

Mary E. Batt is working toward her Ph.D.

in inorganic chemistry at the University of

Wisconsin. She writes that she is "busy

making green compounds turn brown."
Mishoe Brennecke is living with Anne Tu-

ten and Anne Wood worth in the Big Apple.

She is about to finish her MA. at Columbia
University in art history. She will leave New
last May. He is now attending Mansfield
College at Oxford University as a visiting

York City in August and go to Europe at

least until Christmas Rebecca B. Brown is

working for People Express Airline. When
not flying, she makes her home in Hoboken,

New jersey. Lucy Dalton went on tour of

the Soviet Union last summer and began

working on her master's degree in educa-

tion at Georgia State University this fall.

Anne Freels is attending law school at the

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

William Austin Headrick finished manage-
ment training with American National Bank

and Trust Company in Chattanooga and is

in retail lending with the bank. He is active

in the United Way campaign, is a Presi-

dent's Club member in the Chamber of

Commerce, and is also involved with the

Jaycees, Julia Lloyd Henson married Stuart

Carter Gannon, C'82. on August 16at Christ

Episcopal Church in Mobile, Alabama. John

Johnson Lipsey II received his B.A. in for-

eign affairs from the University of Virginia

J">gg

interning in London ). Sanford

F. MacLcan.Jr.. isan account executive with

Jack M. Doyle Advertising, Inc., of Louis-

ville, Kentucky. Susan Jane Miller married

Thomas Lawson Selden, C'83, on August

16 at Saint Patricks Episcopal Church in

Dunwoody, Georgia. They are living in Bir-

mingham. Laura Phares is working as an

instructor/counselor at Rocky Mountain
Academy. She opened her first one-woman
art show in May. "Ned Murray, C'85. and 1

still aren't married, but he's here too, doing

the same thing I am at RMA ." Sarah "Sally"

Roche received a graduate assislantship in

the English department of the University of

Tennessee at Chattanooga last fall. Susan E.

Swanson is living in King of Prussia, Penn-

sylvi irking ;

inager with B.F. Goodrich and "loving

every minute of it." Charles C. Yeomans fin-

ished his second year of graduate school at

the University of Kentucky in August. He is

working on his Ph.D. in math. In his spare

time, he is running for the Reebok Racing

Club in local road races.

'85,L13 Sunset Drive

Alexandria, Virginia 22301

Michele Louise Bambling has spent t

past year interviewing Japan'-, living r

still slaving away' on her master's degree

in "scenic" southern Indiana. She urges all

her fnends to come "wander" Indiana. She

lives in Bloomington Teddie S. Batchman

is living in Nashville. Mark Bourlakas be-

gan his studies at the Divinity School at

Vanderbilt University this past fall. Karen

Leigh Bradford is finishing her master's de-

gree in psychology at Georgia State Univer-

Adolescent Treatment Center in Rockmart,

Georgia, as a senior psychological assistant.

She anticipates continuing through her Ph.D.

Arthur F. Brantley is the resident English

editor and instructor for a Japanese ship-

ping company. He is living in Chiyoda-Ku,

Tokyo, Japan. Carol M. Casteel is working

lor Oppenheimer and Company, Inc., in At-

lanta. Halsey M. Cook is living in Mem-
phis Rachel E. Davis is attending Clemson
University. Earl "Baron" Fain IV is on the

staff of Senator Phil Gramm of Texas as a

legislative corespondent. He is responsible

for answering mail sent to the senator on

foreign relations, armed services, and intel-

ligence. He would like to continue with Sen-

ator Gramm for another year and then travel

abroad or study in graduate school. Jay

Faires finished the first year of a M.B.A. in

1986 and spent the summer with MCA Rec-

Thomas A. Watson Fellowship, entered Co-
lumbia Law School in September. Griff Gar-

ner is attending law school at the University

of Tennessee at Knoxville. He welcomes "all

diversions, letters, and phone calls - any-

thing to break the law school grind." Const-

ance D. Grail is <i production supervisor for

Frito-Lay in Pulaski, Tennessee Harry Wen-
tzell Hamner married Rhonda Renea Parm-

ley December 28 in the University's All

Saints' Chapel. Colin P. McNease has com-
pleted Marine Basic School, been commis-
sioned a second lieutenant and given the

responsibility of a rifle platoon commander,
awaiting assignment to the Fleet Marine

Force Mary D, Patten is working for an art

service, Plante Ink, in Chattanooga as a con-

signment artist and is still working with fab-

ric designs in her spare time. She started

working toward her teaching certification in

January. Tom Scott is a pulley bone inspec-

tor for Gold Kist, Inc., in Gainesville, Geor-

gia. Mark K. Thompson is studying wood
block print making and teaching English in

Japan. Kelley Vann is teaching mathematics

at Darlington School in Rome, Georgia. She
also coaches girls' soccer. Richard W, Wes-

tling is engaged to Bronwyn C. W. Healy,

C87. They have planned an August wed-
ding in All Saints' Chapel. Ward A. Wilson

is living in Chattanooga. Virginia A. Wright
is the head counselor at Sanctuary, Inc., a

regional spouse abuse shelter located in

Hopkinsville, Kentucky, where she worked
as a child counselor before her promotion.

She has applied to the University of Florida

and the University of North Florida for work

psychology.

r O/l lames D. Folds

OO 160 Landsdoivne Drive, NW
Sandy Springs, Georgia 30328

Carleton Cunningham is spending the

1986-87 school year studying French at the

University of Grenoble in France. Jeff De
Grann will complete his B.S. degree in for-

estry from Clemson University in May.
Katherin D. Wingard Hanby, after leaving

Sewanee, entered the theatre program at

East Tennessee State University. She and her

husband, Bobby, met at ETSU and married

in August 1985. They live in Surgoinsville,

Tennessee. Kathryn Jean Hyten married

Mark Frederick Burner January 3 at the

Church of the Nativity in Huntsville, Ala-

bama. Rob Johnson is a second lieutenant

in the United States Marine Corps. Will Kidd
left September 18 to go around the world,

specifically, England, Europe, India, and

China . He will finish his trip by hitching the

U.S. from California to Sewanee. He is ex-

pected to arrive in Sewanee in April. We'll

be waiting. Charles UFond is a missionary

from the Episcopal Church to Haiti. Andrea
M. Rabalais Petrosh is living in Abilene,

Texas, with her new husband, Michael. Beth

Richards is working with the Sewanee Out-

ing Club with Carrie Ashton, mainly in

charge of establishing the perimeter trail

which surrounds the Domain. She is also

working in the University stables, and tak-

ing several courses to further her study of

Christian theology Robin A. Saxon is a first-

year law student at the University of Ten-

nessee. Sara B. Williams is attending Tu-

'87
Bronwyn C.W. Healy is engaged to Rich-

ard W. Westling, C8S. They have planned

an August wedding in the University's All

Saints' Chapel.



H'49, of Keizer, Oregon, a retired clergy-

man; on November 7, 1986.. He graduated

from Columbia University in 1913 and the

School of Theology in 1916. While at Sewa-

nee, he was a member of the Kappa Alpha

fraternity. Shortly after his graduation he

was ordained to the priesthood and spent

forty-four years serving rural churches ol

the Northwest. He received an honorary D.D.

from Sewanee in 1949. He retired in 1962 to

Sheridan, Montana, where he enjoyed par-

ticipating in community projects, garden-

ing, and serving on the boards of the local

and county libraries. He also continued to

fill pulpits, on a temporary basis, wherever

he was needed. He was the creator of the

Montana-Sewanee Scholarship, which has

been responsible for a number of Montana
students attending the University.

26, 1986. While at Sewanee, he was a mem-
ber of Kappa Sigma fraternity, the Texas

Club, the Glee Club, Sopherim, Chelidon,

Punch and Judy, the Pan-Hellenic Council,

and the Purple staff. He also served as sec-

retary-treasurer for his senior class and vice

president of Pi Omega. He received his B.D.

from Virginia Theological Seminary in 1928.

He served churches in Maryland and Texas.

Coleman A. Harwell, C'26, of I

former editor of The Tenncssam and alumni
trustee of the University; on February 26.

While at Sewanee, he was a member of the

Kappa Alpha fraternity and the Red Ribbon

Society, and he served on the staffs of both

The Purple and The Cap and Gown. He, along

ing from Sewanee and studying at Colum-
bia University, he returned to Nashville as

i reporter lor the t :;-mn$ Tcmii.vs.-.ih Within

;apt.nn with the Allied

ation. In 1959 he moved to Cookeville, Ten-

nessee, and developed the Pultmin County

\U-'i\hi .mil the LrmliTiV/c Cilncn .is editor

and publisher. In 1963 he acquired the Sparta

was also a former trustee of Peabody Col-

lege. He was a long-time member and elder

of the Westminster Presbyterian Church in

Nashville and spent much of his retirement

writing and editing its centennial history.

Howze Haskell, C'29, retired president of

Haskell Chemical Company, of Richmond,
Virginia; in 1985. While at Sewanee, he

served as the business manager for the Cap
andGoivn and was a member of the Tennes-

see Club. Hollowing his graduation, he was
employed as a chemist with the Virginia-

Carolina Chemical Corporation until 1932

and then accepted a position as chemist with

f Richmond. During

Chauncey W. Durden, Jr., C'30, of Rich-

mond, Virginia, retired sports editor of the

Riihmtnitt Tiwcs-Difpiitcft; on November 27,

1986. A native of Newnan, Georgia, he com-
pleted his degree at Sewanee in three years

and a summer, majoring in English, Latin,

and history. He started his career in jour-

nalism at the Charlotte News (North Caro-

lina) and went to work tor the Times- Ditpah'lt

in 1936. He became sports editor in 1939

and, with an interruption for military duty

during World War II, held the position until

M977.

James L. Redding. C'32, a retired civil

service accountant for the Air Force and

salesman for E.H. Clark Office Supply
Company in Memphis; on October 13, 1986.

Joseph M. Wise, C'32, of Houston, Texas;

on February 18, 1986. While at Sewanee, he

was a member of the Sigma Nu fraternity.

; on October 14. I'IS6. Al Sewanee

a member ot the kappa ^ignia (rater-

resident ot Sopherim; president ol

iberof the Purple Masque,

as the president of Pi Omega. Also as an

undergraduate, he founded and was the first

president of the Missionary Society of the

Sewanee Mission Field. He received his B.A.

and B.D. degrees in six years. He began his

priesthood .i- minister-in-ih.ire.e ot a mis-

sion field in Mississippi of which Tupelo was
the center. He then served as rector of St.

John's Church in Helena, Arkansas, and St.

Mark's Church in Shreveport. He served as

an alumni trustee of the University of the

South from July 1946 through July 1948.

R. Morey Hart, C'34, of Pensacola, Flor-

ida, former regent, trustee, and president of

the Associated Alumni of the University; on

January 31, 1987. A natb

ia
: he was a former resident of Bir-

im and had resided in Pensacola lor

,1 forty-one years. While at Sewanee,
ed .is head proctor, junior warden,
lent president of the class ot 1934.

in.iger of the basketball team. He was
member of Blue Key, Omicron Delta

the debate team and Sigma Alpha

i fraternity. Following his gradua-

e moved to Birmingham where he

nployed with the Equitable Life As-

Naval Reserve. Following his release from

the Navy in 1945, he moved to Pensacola

where he quickly established himself in the

real estate business, forming the Hart Real

Estate and Insurance Agency. He was elected

president of the Pensacola Area Chamber of

Commerce in 1956 and president of the Pen-

sacola Board of Realtors in 1957. He was
named realtor of the year in 1958 and 1965.

He was active in a variety of service and

lal organizations through*

r Alsu.u- oSew.-

i of Tru repre

senling the Dioceses ol Western North Car-

olina and Florida and the Alurr

Association. During his term on the Bo;

of Trustees, he served as secretary tor I

for Christ Church in Pensacola and for Ihe

Diocese of Florida and served as a delegate

several times to the diocesan and general

conventions. Bofh of his sons are alumni:

Richard M. Hart, Jr., C'65, and Duff Hart,

C'75.

William H. Wheeler, jr., C36, of Wades-

cember 26, 1986. While at Sewanee, he was
a member of the freshman football and bas-

ketball teams and also played one year of

varsity football. After attending Sewanee,

he went to Georgia Tech and then received

his B.S. degree in forestry from North Car-

olina State University in 1937. Following his

graduation, he attended the University of

California for one year. He began his for-

estry career with the United States Forestry

Service in Sequoia National Forest and Ihe

Appalachian Forest Experimental Station.

Prior to working for Ihe Carolina Power and
Light Company, he was a forester with the

Valley Authority

.see His

.'. Willi.i

nni i s.-.

Brow
December 26, 1986. He received a bachelor

of arts degree from Millsaps in 1933 and

Houston in 1947. He served in churches i

Mississippi and le\as and retired in 19/6 a

f St.

, Kentucky.

s Church in Louis-

Charles Franklin Wallace, C'41, of Signal

Mountain, Tennessee; on December 4, 1986.

While at Sewanee, he was a member of Delta

Tau Delta Irafemity, the German Club, and

the Discipline Committee. He was also ac-

tive in interfralernity athletics. He received

his B.A. in Spanish. He served in the Navy
from 1942 through 1945 and

ar, he i

29

turned to Chattanooga to work in the family

business, Wallace Tile Company. He Ihen
joined the firm of J.C. Bradford Company
and later the Sutton Real Estate Company,
both of Chattanooga. He was a member of

the Sertoma Club, the Half Century Club,

and the Chattanooga Board of Realtors.

i-sie.111,1 Alpha L'psilon I rale-mi ty. Dur-

e business.

John Hayes Rodgers, Jr., C'59, of Alice-

ville. Alabama, a former teacher; on Novem-
ber 20, 1986. He attended Sewanee for two
years, 1955-57, and then graduated from the

University ot Alabama in 1960 with a degree

in biology. He received his M.S. in biology

from Peabody in 1962. He served in the Na-
val Medical Research Unit of Bacteriology

and Virology from 1962-64. Prior to his

teaching career, he served as vice president

of his father's company, the R. H. Rodgers
Cotton Company.

The Rev. Ricardo Dominguez Palomares.

C'66, at Baltimore, Maryland, vicar of Ihe

Hispanic mission, the Chapel of Ihe Holy
Evangelists, in Baltimore; on November 13,

1986. He was a history major at Sewanee.

Following his graduation, he (aught for three

years at Virginia Episcopal High School in

Lynchburg, Virginia. He received his Ph.D.

in Latin American history in 1973 from Ihe

University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill,

at which time he joined Ihe modern lan-

guage department of the University of

Maryland at Baltimore County. He taught

there until 1981. He was a graduate of Gen-

dained deacon and priest in 1984 and had

been vicar of the Chapel of the Holy Evan-

gelists since his ordination to the priest-

hood. He was active in the Diocese ol

Maryland and served as a member of the

commission on ordained ministry, the board

of examining chaplains

Hispanic mission, and

The Rt. Rev. Theodore Harper MeCrea,

H'66, of Dallas, Texas, retired suffragan

bishop of the Diocese of Dallas and trustee

of the University; on September 22, 1986. A
native of Minnesota. Bishop MeCrea re-

ceived degrees from the University of Min-

nesota, Minneapolis, in 1929 and from

Harvard University in 1930. He was a grad-

uate of General Theological Seminary. Be-

fore he was consecrated suffragan in 1962,

he served as assistant priest at St. Martin's

Church in Providence, Rhode Island, and

Ihen as priest-in-charge and eventually rec-

tor of St. John's Church in Dallas.

riber of Phi C

Theta fraternity. He graduated with a de

gree in French.

Colonel Gordon Howell, of California, re

tired Air Force lieutenant colonel; on No
vember 11, 1986. He taught ROTC at thi

College from 1965 to 1969. His daughtei

Sian Baranco, C'76, lives in Sewanee.



When young Brian Stagg, C73, entered Sewance in

1969. he had ahead}/ taken a step beyond his years

hi/ founding an association that ions leading a major

restoration effort in the village of Rugby, Tennessee,

which lies on the Cumberland Plateau north of Sc-

wane's. At that time, Rugby was a nearly forgotten

settlement, which had been founded in the 1880s by

English colonists under the leadership of author and

social reformer Thomas Hughes. Mr. Hughes was

known in England and America for his book, Tom
Brown's School Days.

Before and after his graduation in 1973, Stagg

took back to Rugby several classmates and friends,

who also became involved in the Rugby restoration.

Some of those efforts continued after Stagg's un-

timely death in 1976. Today Historic Rugby, Inc.

and many of the village's seventy residents are con-

tinuing the restoration.

Stagg's battle to save and restore Rugby and his

death in the midst of that battle inspired the regional

theatre production Second Sons: A Story of

Rugby, Tennessee. The musical was first per-

formed in 1985 at the Cumberland County Play-

house in Crossvtlle. lenncsscc, mid this year it was

brought to Seioanee. The cast consisted of Sewanee

students primarily as well as professors and commu-

nity residents.

Following are excepts from an article by Emily

McDonald which was published in the Chattanooga

The cast members of the University of the

South's production of Second Sons: A Story of

Rugby, Tennessee are working directly with Jim

Crabtree, author of the book and lyrics, and

with Dennis Davenport, composer, to prepare

the show for opening on Thursday.

Assistant choreographer Cindy Beckert

(C90), who also has a cameo role, said; "It is

good to work with the writer and the composer.

If we want to change the scene, we can talk to

them about it. We have a lot of license, espe-

cially musically. It's very tempting to play with

the music. . .

"

Second Sons is certainly gaining new life in Se-

wanee, along with a new cast, new dialogue.

inga
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i the development of regional

urse is called Homegrown

Second.
Sons
And a
from Sewanee

"The material was written for specific people

in Crossville, so it's not surprising it needs to

be adapted," Crabtree said. "We will revise it

until we get to the point where we feel the

thing is finished. It's like an out-of-town

tryout. It's wonderful to have a chance to go

back and look at the piece. And we are excited

that we have a wonderful cast."

"Adapting is by no means diluting it," said

Davenport. "We are pleased with the choral

sound and with the level of discipline and

Peter Smith, head of the University of the

South drama department, saw Second Sons

when it was staged in Crossville.

"I was impressed with the idea and concept

of doing and developing regional drama, and 1

found it very entertaining," Smith said. "It was

a great show, and I loved it."

A year later, a member of Smith's depart-

ment, David Landon, was going on sabbatical.

"To replace a faculty member in theater for a

year is difficult," Smith said. "I could have

gone the usual route and advertised in profes-

sional journals, but I decided to do something

He put together a package that included

bringing Second Sons to Sewanee.

Smith and Crabtree decided to form an infor-

mal/formal collaboration that would include

production of Second Sons and Crabtree's teach-

drama. The <

Theater.

"I knew the show would work well here, and

the students would certainly be able to handle

iterial," Smith said. "We could have pro-

duced it ourselves, but it is so much richer with

Dennis and Jim here. We can develop the

material. It's an in-process kind of deal.

"We would love to be able to do something

ike this every year. We have a small depart-

ment. The students are flooded with my opin-

ions and those of one or two others. Other

people's opinions are very important for stu-

dents when they go to work outside this place.

And I am able to take a year away from direct-

ing. I have done a lot of directing for the past

twenty years."

Work on the Sewanee production was like

coming home for Davenport. He lived in Sewa-

nee for several years and taught music. . . .

The Homegrown Theater class has an enroll-

ment of twelve, and the students are studying

work from regional sources.

"We have explored Inherit the Wind (set in

1925 in Dayton, Tennessee,) as a benchmark
piece of regional theater," Crabtree said. "The

students had to write songs as if Inherit the

Wind were a musical."

The students also selected subjects about

which to develop scenes. The topics included

Sewanee's legendary headless gownsman and

several other ghost stories and the transition

from all-male to coeducational institution.

Some of the students are working on Second

Sons, but involvement is not a requirement for

the class. The cast of Second Sons is drawn to-

tally from Sewanee and the surrounding com-
munity, and most of the technical and support

people are from the c

There are some Rugby-Snoance associations not

mentioned in the article. Gilbert Gilchrist, C'49,

professor of political science, portrayed several Sec-

ond Sons cliaraclers, including Charles Todd Quitt-

tard, the University's first Vice-Chancellor. As
bishop of Tennessee at the time, Quintard officiated

at the Rugby dedication. Professor Gilchrist is one of

several Sewanee residents who remember Brian

Stagg as a student.

foe Herndon, C'69, met Stagg at Seioanee and

later, from 1 980 to 1 984, served as director of the

restoration project. At the time, Mr. Herndon was

vice president of Building Conservation Technology,

Inc., and he drcio up the Rttfhit Masta Plan and

restoration guidelines His Rugln/ plan won the first

award for planning from Progressive Architecture

magazine.

Herndon, w)io lias a degree in architecture from

Columbia University, is currently director of devel-

opment for Worsham Brothers Company and has just

completed restoration work on the sixty-year-old,

285-room Biltmore Hotel in Cora! Gables, Florida.

Mr. Herndon also did a survey of the Seioanee

campus to prepare a request to plate the central cam-

pus on the National Register of Historic Places. The

tippludlioii was approved several year* ago by the

state, and final approval in Washington is consid-

ered a simple formality. However, permission to pro-

ceed has not been given by the Board of Regents.^



Lytle Weaver
Award Winner
Andrew Lytle, professor of English, emeritus,

and former editor of the Sewanee Review, is the

1986 recipient of the Richard M. .Weaver Award
for Scholarly Letters awarded by the Ingersoll

Foundation of Rockford, Illinois.

The Foundation cited Mr. Lytle as an "ac-

claimed novelist, who has given imaginative

shape to his moral visum of family, place, and
tradition. He has challenged and fostered the

genius of promising younger writers in his

work as a teacher, critic, and editor."

V. S. Naipaul, Trinidad-born novelist and es-

sayist, was given the T. S. Eliot Award for Cre-

ative Writing the same evening at the Ingersoll

Prize banquet held at Chicago's Riiz-Carlton

Hotel.

Concluding his acceptance speech, entitled

"A Myth in a Garden," Mr. Lytle remarked,

there is but one contemplation, "the mysterv of

God, made manifest in the natural order. Re-

member, any divinity we have is imparted. It

allows us by craft to make things, because we
were made, not begotten. Both as artists and

actors, human creatures may again try to turn

the wilderness of time into a habitable garden,

as did Cain. And this time growing the foods of

life and building creature shelters may not

seem to the divine essence a threat to a god's

power."

Retirement to Sewanee
Monroe K. Spears, former professor of English

and former editor of the Sewanee Review, has re-

tired from the faculty of Rice University and

bought a home in Sewanee. He and his wife are

living on Carruthers Road.

,luw_ /riwii /-/J, V S. Paipaul

Lorin Maazel
SSMC Chairman
Maestro Lorin Maazel, former music director of

the Vienna State Opera, now director of the,

Pittsburgh Symphony, has agreed to serve as

honorary chairman of the Sewanee Summer
Music Center's drive to capture a $15,000 Ten-

nessee Heritage of Music grant.

In agreeing to become honorary chairman,

Maazel said, "SSMC is surely among the two or

A Summer Getaway
The Sewanee Summer Seminar

July 12-18

Lectures:

William Bonds: New Bottles: The Problems of Translation

Charles Brocket!: Perspectives on the Nicaraguan Conflict

Anita Goodstein: !s There an American Middle Class?

Bran Potter: Revolution in the Earth Sciences: The New Globa Geolog

John V. Reishman: Oscar Wilde: The Morality of Decadence

Information and Reservations:

Dr. Edwin Stirling

Department of English

The University of the South

Sewanee, Tennessee 37375

three finest summer music centers, offering re-

markable training to younger students. Miss

Martha McCrory, its director, is a consummate
musician and a fine teacher. She has built up a

center which is surely the pride of the South,"

Maazel began the drive with a personal gift

which will be matched by an equal sum from

the State of Tennessee under the challenge pro-

gram administered by the Tennessee Arts

Commission.

Maazel is the most renowned international

musician associated with the center. His acco-

lades include having conducted the New York

Philharmonic at age ten. He came to Sewanee

at age 20 to assist the late composer Roy Harris

in the Cumberland Forest Festival, which spec-

ialized in string instruments and was the pred-

ecessor of the present SSMC.
Maazel, who looks back on his Sewanee sum-

mer with nostalgia, has conducted the major

symphonies of the world— Berlin, Milan, To-

kyo, Cleveland, London, and the National Or-

chestra of France, among others.

He is fondly remembered at Sewanee for his

photographic memory (he never used a score in

conducting) and for his sense of rhythm. He
could tap simultaneously four different

rhythms, two with hands and two with feet,

and all came together at the end of the four

imagined compositions.

Accepting Maazel's leadership, Miss Mc-

Crory said, "Short of having the great Toscanini

back among the living, there is no musician I'd

rather have endorse SSMC than Lorin Maazel."

The Sewanee Summer Music Center, which

begins its fourth decade this year, offers in-

struction in all orchestral instruments, plus

work on the 56-bell Leonidas Polk Memorial

Carillon at Sewanee. Over thirty public per-

formances are given each summer by students

and faculty members of the center. No other

summer music program in the nation boasts of

comparable facilities.Q
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Vice-Chancellor and President Robert M.
Ayres, Jr., has announced that he will begin
this academic year bringing to a close his

administration, which has engineered a decade
of balanced budgets, a successful $50-million

capital campaign, a closer relationship with the

Episcopal Church, and significant improve-
ments in admissions, curriculum, and student

life programs.

He announced his retirement, effective Sep-

tember 1, 1988, in a June 12 meeting of the Uni-

versity Cabinet.

Laying aside a successful investment banking

career, Mr. Ayres was elected acting Vice-Chan-

cellor and President in 1977. He was elected

permanent Vice-Chancellor a year later.

At the time, the University had registered a

succession of deficit budgets, faculty salaries

had been declining relative to the cost of living,

and the maintenance of facilities was being de-

ferred year after year. The newly elected Vice-

Chancellor told members of the Board of Trust-

ees that the University was in a "survival

mode."

In accepting his election, he told the trustees

in 1978 that he believed Sewanee to be "a rare

opportunity in education, a unique place," a

fine liberal arts college and university but capa-

ble of being better.

"1 see no way but for us to launch a bold pro-

gram," he said. "I am willing to give my life to

this institution. I will do as best I can to move
forward with God's help."

Since his graduation from the University in

1949, Mr. Ayres has maintained an increasingly

close association with Sewanee. He was twice

chairman of the Board of Regents, a member of

the Board of Trustees, and president of the As-

sociated Alumni before becoming Vice-Chancel-

lor. He expects to maintain his relationships

after his retirement.

"Even though I am retiring from the Univer-

sity next year, 1 am not retiring in the broader

sense. 1 have a continuing interest in Christian

service and the mission of the University of the

South," he said.

With a strategic plan being formulated and
nearing approval, Mr. Ayres characterized this

To provide additional endowment, Vice-

chancellor Ayres orchestrated the Centurv II

Campaign, which reached its $50-million goal

last October and currently stands at $55 mil-

lion. In addition the Ayres years have been
marked by the merger of the Sewanee Acad-

emy and St. Andrew's School and other meas-

ures designed to free the administration from a

variety of management activities to concentrate

upon the University's mission in higher

education.

A key person in these developments has

been Provost Arthur M. Schaefer, professor of

economics, who shortly after the Vice-Chancel-

lor's announcement said he will return to the

classroom next year after taking a sabbatical

leave. He said it has been his often stated in-

tention to serve as provost only for as long as

Mr. Ayres was Vice-Chancellor.

In addition to serving as the University's

chief executive officer, Mr. Ayres is also secre-

tary/treasurer of the Southern University Con-

ference, an organization composed of fifty-two

presidents of southern colleges and universi-

ties, and has been president of the Southern

College and University Union and president of

the College Athletic Conference.

Throughout his career, he has been involved

in both national and international projects of

the Episcopal Church. He is currently a mem-
ber of the board of the Association of Episcopal

Colleges and is a founding director of the Soci-

period as "a good time to turn over the Univer-

sity's affairs to someone else.

"It has been a privilege to serve an institution

that I believe in so deeply," he said. "As a

Christian layman, I have recognized the impor-

tance of high academic standards based upon
the freedom of inquiry and the importance of

the Christian faith in the formulation of values

in our students."

Since Mr. Ayres became Vice-Chancellor, the

University has recorded budget surpluses in

ten successive years. It retired an accumulated

debt of $1.2 million, and it has increased its en-

dowment from $20 million to $90 million.

He has been a member of the Executive Council

of the Episcopal Church and served on the

board of the Presiding Bishops Fund for World

Relief.

A native of San Antonio, Texas, Mr. Ayres

was graduated from Texas Military Institute

and holds a M.B.A. degree from the Wharton

School of Finance and Commerce at the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania. He also did graduate

work at Oxford University in England. Sewanee
awarded him a doctor of civil law degree in

1974.

He and his wife, the former Patricia Ann
Shield, have two grown children, both gradu-

ates of Sewanee.Q



Goal Setting

with Strategic

Planning

The most significant project underway cur-

rently .il the University. and one of the

mosl important in recent years, is the develop-

ment ol a strategic plan which will set the fu-

ture course of the University.

\MiT balancing the budget for ten years and

after completing .1 capital campaign, which ex-

ceeded its objective of raising $50 million over

five years, the University's administration felt

lh,it Ihe essential next step in providing a se-

cure future tor the University would be the for-

mulation of a plan touching every aspect of

This plan will set forth the goals and provide

a framework for decision making consistent

with Sewanee's mission. The final plan will be

supplemented by a facilities plan being pre-

pared with the assistance of a consulting firm,

Dober and Associates, Inc., well-known in the

field of university facilities planning, working

through Professor Peter Smith acting as faculty

coordinator.

1 he actual planning is being carried out

through a system of fen committees composed
ol lacultv members, students, and administra-

tor--, functioning under the guidance of a Steer-

ing Committee, chaired by the provost and

composed of the chairmen of each of the ten

subcommittees.

Each of these ten committees is assigned re-

sponsibility tor a particular aspect of campus
hie, such as academic programs, student life,

spiritual life, and facilities. Each submits its

findings and recommendations to the Steering

Committee, which is assigned the responsibil-

ity of drawing up a draft of the plan for sub-

mission to the full Strategic Planning

Committee chaired by the Vice-Chancellor.

Following approval by the Strategic Planning

Committee, the proposed plan will then be

submitted to the Board of Regents and to the

Board of Trustees for modification, redrafting,

or final approval.

The recommendations that seem to be emerg-

ing from the strategic planning committees,

while not revolutionary, may be as spectacular

as '.he events of the 1960's, years when duPont

Library and Woods Laboratories were con-

structed and when women were admitted to

degree programs.

Some possible recommendations are:

• An increase in the College and Seminary

enrollments;

• The reorganization of the health services

program;

• The creation of a stronger student activities

program, with less dependence on fraterni-

ties and sororities;

• As part of the campus master plan, the con-

struction of a performing and fine arts center

and construction of a new dining hall;

• The inclusion of a new School of Theology
chapel in the campus plan.

When a draft of the strategic plan is completed

next fall, it will undoubtedly contain other

recommendations.

Rather than an instrument for bold

changes, however, a strategic plan is bet-

ter described as a means to achieve good man-

irdj

nd pn "For

us strategic planning is defining the

the College and the School of Theology and

grappling with the notion of how the Univer-

sity educates its students."

Barclay Ward, faculty coordinator of strategic

planning, told members of the Board of Trust-

ees: "We must lake a look at ourselves and un-

derstand who we are and develop priorities

accordingly."

Sewanee cannot ignore what it has done so

successfully for so long. Therefore, the kind of

changes that would shift the mission of the

University are not even being discussed.

On the other hand, the University cannot ig-

nore critical shifts in society; or as Professor

Schaefer said: "Our strategic plan cannot come
out of fond memories of what Sewanee was
years ago or out of unreasonable expectations.

If, for instance, we want Sewanee to become a

major research institution, that would not be

feasible. There are any number of possibilities

that do not match our mission either in terms of

our traditions or resources."

The strategic plarming steering committee

has identified three characteristics that define

Sewanee. They are "superlative teaching, colle-

gialitv of the faculty, and close faculty-student

relations." These characteristics would not sur-

prise anyone knowledgeable of Sewanee, but

strategic planning follows these ideas to their

ultimate conclusions to identify goals, based on

these characteristics, that will strengthen the

University.

"First of all, we have to maintain the excel-

lence of our faculty," said Professor Schaefer.

"We have to plan how we are going to attract

those people. That involves decisions about

compensation, but that is not all. Faculty mem-
bers are also concerned about opportunities for

intellectual development and research. We have

to plan for that in appropriate ways."

When the goal setting is completed, the prov-

ost can then begin to allocate budget funds

among the various areas in pursuit of the goals.

It was the recognition of particular needs in fa-

cilities that led to the development of a campus
master plan that is expected to be completed

this fall.

In contrast, the process of strategic planning

will not end.

As Professor Ward said: "Once strategic

planning is introduced, it must continue. There
have to be constant adjustments. If we are

looking at what Sewanee would be like ten

years from now, next year will mean a projec-

tion of another ten years.

"We have been providing the theory," he

added. "Now we must put the theory into

practice. I believe that is the more difficult

role."

News
in

Brief

University Orchestra
The newly organized University Orchestra pre-

sented its first performance May 6 under the

direction of Steven Shrader, assistant professor

of music. Works by Mozart, Bach, and Strauss

were featured on the program.

The thirty-piece ensemble consisted of stu-

dents, lacultv members, members of the com-

munity, and invited guests. Amanda Banks,

C'87, served this year as the first concertmis-

tress and president of the orchestra.

The concert was partially underwritten by a

gift to the music department in memory of A.

Perritt Rollins, Jr., C'66, of Charleston, South

Carolina.

Summer Music
The '87 season of the Sewanee Summer Music

Center opens with a "Pops Concert" on June 21

and ends with the annual festival of concerts,

recitals, and ensemble programs from Julv23

through July 26.

Once again, Martha McCrorv, SSMC director,

has organized a suptuous season, featuring

guest artists and conductors of international

reputation.

A complete summer schedule of concerts

may be obtained bv telephoning the SSMC of-

fice: (61?) S98-5931', ext. 225. Q
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Blessed with brilliant spring weather, Sewa-
nee's 119th Commencement was a celebration

to match any that have gone before.

While saluting academic achievement, it re-

elected the spectrum of moods and emotions,

and it reaffirmed those qualities of education

that so many readily attribute to Sewanee.
Degrees were awarded to 242 graduates of

the College of Arts and Sciences {202 B.A. de-

grees and forty B.S. degrees), and thirty-two

graduates of the School of Theologv (twenty-

five M.Div. degrees and seven D.Min degrees).

The University awarded honorary degrees to

the Rt. Rev. Craig B. Anderson, T'75, bishop of

the Diocese of South Dakota, and a former in-

structor in the School of Theologv and Dr.

Clement B. Sledge, C'52, professor of or-

thopedic surgery at Harvard University.

Persons unable to acquire tickets for the

Commencement convocation in All Saints'

Chapel were able to watch the service on

closed-circuit television in Guerry Auditorium.

A large crowd took advantage of the air-condi-

tioned seating.

An additional touch this year, a post-Com-

mencement brunch on the Quadrangle for

graduates, families, and faculty, was sponsored

bv the Alumni Office. The social events ac-

tually began the previous Thursday and hit a

peak at the dinner-dance Saturday night at Cra-

vens Hall. Receptions abounded Saturday after-

noon about the campus as well as at the

Monteagle Assembly Grounds and Cliff tops.

Another highlight of the week was the tradi-

tional festive brunch on the Quadrangle, fol-

lowing Baccalaureate.

The Baccalaureate preacher was the Rt. Rev.

Girault M. Jones, T'28, H'49, retired bishop of

Louisiana and former University Chancellor.

Bishop Jones informed the graduates that he

A Colorful

Commencement
had also preached the Baccalaureate sermon in

1949 after twenty-four years of association with

the University of the South. The relationship

has extended to sixty-two years. Time, he said,

does make a difference in the way we see

things.

Bishop Jones described "three abiding traits,"

three qualities "that express my own feelings

about Sewanee." He identified them with three

Greek words: Koinonia, Kerugma, and Charisma.

The first, Koinonia, means fellowship, compan-
ionship, community.

"1 think the most obvious thing you will take

with you when you leave Sewanee will be this

sense of community," he said.

The second, Kerugma, means a proclamation,

announcement, testimony. It is a need to tell

others of what we have experienced.

"That message is simply this: A full educa-

tion is more than academic learning, more than

intellectual development. We come to know
that a reverence for God and a sense of moral

integrity are equal partners in education with

the development of the mind."

The final characteristic is Qiarisma, meaning
literally gift or favor. Bishop Jones said he did

not wish to limit the meaning to its theological

"I am thinking of all those things which con-

tribute to gracious living," he said. "Good edu-

cation is as much a matter of grace as of

academic grades. Culture is as much a part of

education as calculus or chemistry, and though

it is perhaps more difficult today, I think the

opportunities here for gracious training are bet-

ter than most."

The valedictory address was delivered bv

Robert Alexandre McKeon of Boston, Massa-

chusetts. The salutatorian was Victoria Lvnne

Cook of Myrtle Beach, South Carolina. Q



Chaplaincy,

Campus Plan on
Trustee Agenda
The Board of Trustees will be meeting in spe-

cial session November 6 and 7 to elect a new
University chaplain and to consider recommen-
dations in the developing long-range campus
plan.

The board heard reports on both subjects at

its annual meeting April 29 through May 1 in

Sewanee.

Professor Edwin M. Stirling, chairman of the

advisory committee on the selection of a chap-

lain, told the trustees that his sixteen member
committee had received recommendations or

applications from 105 prospective nominees.

Filteen had withdrawn, leaving ninety active

candidates lor chaplain.

He said the committee hoped to narrow the

field enough by the end of the summer to invite

candidates to the campus for interviews. One
or more nominees will then be submitted to the

Vice-Chancellor for his recommendation to the

Board of Trustees.

In discussing the type of priest the committee
is seeking for chaplain, Mr. Stirling read a letter

from Bishop Girault M. Jones, former Chancel-

lor. In the letter. Bishop (ones said he would not

be able to submit any names of possible candi-

dates but added some suggestions for the com-
mittee to consider:

"The top qualifications (aside from a person

of solid faith and prayer) would be these:

"First, a person with unmistakable grace. I

am not using the word in a theological sense,

although what 1 have in mind is of course

rooted in Christian charisma. I mean a person

whose warmth is so genuine and so natural

that no one misses it. As you know, some of the

finest priests in the Church have a variety of

gifts but can by accidents of nature lack that

kind of grace. It is a givenness of personality, a

gift. If a person has it and can demonstrate it,

many other gifts become less urgent.

"Second, the chaplain of any college

nity need not be a recognized scholar, but that

person must command the respect and the ap-

preciation of faculty and students. Anyone less

will be handicapped.

"Third, the person in charge of this chapel

needs to be at ease in all aspects of the

Church's liturgy. It helps when the chaplain

can sing, when that person appreciates liturgi-

cal options and feels free to make use of those

variations. Our people come from a variety of

backgrounds, and it is not right either to en-

force a personal rigidity on the one hand or to

be uncomfortable with the use of authorized

variations on the other. Most of our chaplains

in recent years have met that requirement, but I

can look back many years and recall those who
fell far short of the mark.

"And last, we need a chaplain whom the stu-

dents count their own, not simply as the offi-

cial parson but as a personal friend. It will take

a person who can and will identify with stu-

dents no matter how faculty-oriented that per-

son may be. Sometimes the pub is more useful

than the confessional, a fact which any good
chaplain will understand."

The Rt. Rev. John M. Allin, C43, T'45, H'62,

former presiding bishop of the Episcopal

Church, has been appointed interim chaplain

for the summer and Advent semesters.

Bishop Allin will serve while the University

seeks a replacement for the Rev. William W.
Millsaps, who resigned last December. Since

December the acting chaplain has been the Rev.

Kenneth Cook, who will remain at Sewanee in

his previous capacity of assistant chaplain.

Bishop Allin, who has his home at Sewanee,
has served the University in many capacities.

He was Chancellor from' 1973 to 1979, and he
has been a member of the University's Board of

Trustees (1957- present ) and Board of Regents
(1965-1971 and 1979-1985). More recently he
was national co-chairman of Century II, the

University's successful S50-milliun campaign.

Reflecting on the beginning of this new serv-

ice to Sewanee, also a volunteer position.

Bishop Allin said he felt as if he were complet-
ing a circle that began in 1944. In the summer
ol that year, just following his ordination and
m hile Ik- was still a student in the Seminary, he
was asked by Vice-Chancellor Alexander
Guerrv to be interim chaplain. Despite his en-
thusiasm about the opportunity, he declined on
the advice of his bishop.

"I have a sense of coming back to fulfill what
I was asked to do forty-three years ago,"
Bishop Allin said.

"I want to turn over to the next chaplain a
chapel in order, with programs in action. We
may not initiate new directions, but I don't
want it to appear that this job is a holding ac-

tion," he said.

The bishop said he had yet to learn the de-
mands of the job, but he said he plans to keep
regular hours and to explore the "full range of

relationships" on the campus and in the wider
community. He said he wants to be in touch
with all of the chapel organizations but also ex-

Bishop Allin
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plore relationships with campus groups, such
as fraternities and sororities, not considered

part of the chapel program.

"All Saints' Chapel is an Episcopal chapel,

but we are in a community that includes many
students and other persons who are not Episco-

palian. We want to have worship that others

are comfortable with; we want to meet the

needs for worship in a sensitive way."

In announcing the appointment, Vice-Chan-
cellor Robert M. Ayres, )r. stated that he con-

siders the willingness of Bishop Allin to serve

as interim chaplain "a real blessing for our Uni-

versity. His love of Sewanee and his great and
diverse contributions to the Episcopal Church
uniquely qualify him for his special offering of

service at this time."

Bishop Allin is also priest-in-charge of Christ

Chapel in Hobe Sound, Florida, an association

that keeps him at Hobe Sound from November
to May each year. This year he will delay his

departure from Sewanee until December.
Bishop Allin received both his bachelor's de-

gree and master of divinity degree from Sewa-
nee. He also holds a master's degree in

education from the University of Mississippi.

His first experience with a college chaplaincy

began in 1950 when he was appointed by the

Rt. Rev. Girault M. Jones, bishop of Louisiana

(later Chancellor at Sewanee), to be chaplain of

Episcopal students in New Orleans, particu-

larly at Tulane University and Newcomb Col-

lege. Two-and-a-half years later he returned to

the parish ministry and subsequently became
headmaster of All Saints' School in Vicksburg,

Mississippi. He was bishop of the Diocese of

Mississippi from 1962 to 1974, the year he be-

came presiding bishop.

The patience, courtesy and moderation
shown by Bishop Allin while presiding bishop
were credited with bringing together and
strengthening an Episcopal Church injured by
conflict over a variety of issues.



Alumni Take
Development
Positions
The University has selected two of its own to

fill the positions of director of development and
director of the Alumni Fund.

J. Boyd Spencer, C'70, and Mary Warner
Blount, C'80, will join the University's develop-
ment staff this summer. Spencer will begin
serving as the director of development in mid-
July and Blount began her duties as director of

the Alumni Fund June 1.

Spencer will bring with him over twelve
years of experience in the development field,

including a short stint at Sewanee during his

undergraduate days. "I am excited about re-

turning to Sewanee, where actually my devel-

opment experience began," Spencer said. "I

was introduced to fund raising by Mark Oliver,

former director of annual giving, and worked
as a student volunteer in the Bishop's Common
Building Campaign," he said.

Following his first fund raising experience at

Sewanee, he served as the director of annual
giving and assistant vice president of develop-
ment at Randolph-Macon College in Ashland,
Virginia. He also served as the director of de-

velopment at the Mariners' Museum in New-
port News, Virginia, and has been serving as

the executive director of development at Mill-

saps College for the past two years.

"1 am really looking forward to returning to

Sewanee, particularly in this exciting time fol-

lowing the Century II campaign. It is especially

an honor for me to be able to join a staff where
the Vice-Chancellor and university staff mem-
bers have such a good knowledge of develop-

ment and fund raising," Spencer said.

"As director of development , one of my
main interests includes developing stronger

alumni and parent support. I am interested in

taking the development program off the cam-
pus and into the homes and offices of Univer-

sity friends," he said.

He holds a master of humanities degree from
the University of Richmond and a master of ed-

ucation from Virginia Commonwealth
University.

Mary Blount will be joining the development
staff as director of the Alumni Fund after serv-

ing as the associate director of admissions for

the College of Arts and Sciences the past two
vears. Prior to serving as associate director, she

was assistant director for four years.

"As an alumna, 1 have a sincere interest in

the University and its alumni. I especially have
an interest in the future of the University,

which relies heavily on the support of alumni,"

she said.

She served as a class agent for the class of

1980 for four years. "As a former class agent, I

will be able to assist other agents and be able to

guide the program with the help of the insight

and experience that I received while I served,"

Blount said.

3ne of her immediate goals a

imni Fund is to continue to t

id and class agent programs

director of the
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New Regents Elected
The Board of Trustees elected four new mem-
bers of the Board of Regents to three-year

terms. The new members are the Rt. Rev. Cal-

vin O. Schofield, the Rev. H. Hunter Huckaby,
(esse L. Carroll, Jr., and Thomas P. DuPree.
Three are trustees.

Bishop Schofield has been diocesan bishop of

Southeast Florida for eight years. He is a gradu-
ate of Hobart College and Berkeley Divinity

School and is working toward a D.Min. at Se-

wanee. He has served as chaplain of Florida

Presbyterian College and St. Petersburg Junior

College. He was rector of St. Andrew's Episco-

pal Church in Miami before becoming bishop.

Mr. Huckaby is presently rector of St. Paul's

Episcopal Church in Chattanooga. In addition

to serving his third term on the Board of Trust-

ees, he has been a member of the School of

Theology Alumni Council. He holds both a

M.Div. and D.Min. from the University.

Sam Carroll is vice president and investment
representative with Morgan Stanley and Co.,

Inc. in New York City. In addition to very active

service at Christ's Church in Rye, New York,

he is a member of the special investment com-
mittee of the Diocese of New York. Mr. Carroll

is president of the Associated Alumni, a posi-

tion he has held for three years, the same pe-

riod of time he has been a trustee. He holds a

B.A. from Sewanee and an MBA. from Emory.
Mr. DuPree is president of DuPree and Com-

pany, Inc., an investment banking firm. He
serves on the Board of Directors and Executive

Committee of Appalachian Computer Services,

Inc., an international computer services data

processing firm. He is the president, founder,

and a member of the Board of Directors of the

Kentucky Tax-Free Income Fund, a registered

mutual fund with current assets of about

$70 million. He has acted as a financial con-

sultant to a number of public and private col-

leges in the South. An active lay leader for

Christ Church in Lexington, Kentucky, he
maintains an interest in outreach ministrv in

the area of health care, and for twentv vears

has served on the board of Appalac'.ia Regional

Hospital Corporation. He has a B.S. from Yale

University. All four of his children are gradu-
ates of Sewanee.

The four members retiring from the Board of

Regents are the chairman, Edwin D. William-

son, C61, of New York; the Rt. Rev. Duncan M.
Cray, Jr., T'53, bishop of Mississippi; the Rev.

Robert E. Ratelle, T'47, of Dallas, Texas; and
Louis W. Rice, Jr., C'50, of Marietta,

Georgia. Q

A Wider Vision
The Development Office at Sewanee has been
officially renamed the University Relations Of-

fice. (The name was changed to protect the in-

nocent, one staffer said.)

The name change is a recognition of "a new
emphasis on building relationships," said Tom
G. Watson, vice-president for University Rela-

tions. Under the umbrella remain development,

alumni giving, planned giving, church rela-

tions, alumni relations, public relations, and
campus and community relations.



-Reflections
on

by Carl C. Cundiff, C'63

My memory of Arthur Dugan is one of

those university experiences at Sewanee

which the intervening years have not eradi-

cated from my mind. To give an example, one

evening last year while we were still living in

West Africa, I started thinking again how Af-

rica is neglected, seldom visited by most Amer-

icans and somehow viewed on the fringe of

American international interests. In this con-

text, whom should I think of but Mr. Dugan

and his lectures at Sewanee on diplomatic his-

tory and international relations? 1 recalled Du-

gan's admiration for Sir Halford Mackinder's

theory of the heartland which in essence holds

that the nation which controls the vast reaches

of Central Europe and Central Asia can control

Europe and eventually the world. Neither Du-

gan nor Mackindei expressed themselves much
on Africa, but Mackinder in his famous text,

Democratic Ideals and Reality, does speak of "the

Southern Heartland of Africa."

In this indirect way 1 ended by thinking more

about Mr. Dugan and less about Africa. 1 con-

not recall when I first met him. He was cer-

tainly at Sewanee when 1 arrived as a freshman

in the fall of 1959, but it was only in the second

semester that I signed up for his course on

comparative European governments. Having

lived in Switzerland for most of the two pre-

vious years, I had the erroneous notion that 1

knew something about Europe which would

help me in Dugan's course. The results did not

justify this presumption. I ended with a gentle-

man's C and damaged pride. But the bright

side of this misfortune was that I began to ap-

preciate Dugan for what he was, a most intri-

guing and demanding professor who had a

knack for getting you interested in history, poli-

tics, and diplomacy, and these were precisely

the topics which I thought would be useful for

the diplomatic career to which i was already

aspiring.

When 1 returned to Sewanee in the fall of

1960, 1 registered for Dugan's course on inter-

national politics. In the next semester 1 took his

course on the Far East in world politics. I be-

came a political science major and what one
might call a "Dugan regular." The department

of political science enjoyed an excellent reputa-

tion under Dugan's leadership. Dr. Lancaster

and Dr. Gilchrist were creating a cadre of ma-
jors who went to good law schools with an ex-

cellent understanding of American
constitutional law and political theory. Dugan's
forte seemed to lie on the international side,

which coincided with my own interests.

Dugan was educated at Princeton and Ox-
ford, where he had been a Rhodes

Scholar. He had an intriguing style of teaching.

He began lecturing almost from the moment he

entered the classroom. Each lecture was metic-

ulously prepared. In addition to taking almost

verbatim notes, we were expected to pay par-

ticular attention to key questions relating to the

subject under discussion. Sometimes he would
give the answers to the questions and other

times we were expected to search for them in

the required readings. It was understood that

such questions would be an important part of

the mid-term and final examinations and that



the student who missed a Dugan lecture and a

series of these questions would find it difficult

to catch up unless his friends helped him by
sharing notes.

Having somewhat of a knack for Dugan's
methodology, I seldom missed a lecture, always

read carefully each assigned chapter or article,

and underlined in the textbooks those sen-

tences which answered the questions which
Dugan signalled as important. Three sessions

of fifty minutes each swept by each week. Our
notebooks filled up and our understanding of

world politics and the history of diplomacy ex-

panded. 1 especially relished Dugan's descrip-

tions of power struggles in the nineteenth

century, starting with the Congress of Vienna

after the Napoleonic wars and proceeding

through the Boer War and the great tragedy of

1914-1919. The principal players were Great

Britain, France, and Russia, and then, little by

little, Germany and Italy began to form as mod-
ern states. Only out of the corner of our eye

could we see our own country emerging into a

position of greater influence, despite our re-

moteness from the heartland, our preoccupa-

tion with westward expansion, and our civil

war and the recovery from it.

Dugan was a masterful tour guide in this

oftentimes bizarre and arcane world of

diplomatic intrigue and military struggle. I re-

member him as middle-aged, tall with a heavy

frame, tousled hair, shoulders bent a bit for-

ward, cheeks jowlish and flushed. He com-

manded respect and full attention from his

students. Order and discipline were the rule in

Dugan's classes. We hunched over our note-

books, scribbled like mad lest we miss one of

his questions or the answers to them, and we
laughed at his jokes. Dugan's secret as a

teacher, I believe, was that he loved what he

was lecturing about: the foibles in nineteenth

century British politics, the deviousness of Tal-

levrand, the ironies of Germany's ascendancy,

the heavyhanded propensity for tragic mistakes

in Czarist Russia. He conveyed to us an under-

standing of the statesmen's motives and of the

pressures under which they lived.

Dugan inspired us to work hard. In his

course on the Far East, for example, we were

obliged to memorize the names of all the prov-

inces of China, the major rivers, and the great

railroads. Names like Amur River and Mukden
entered into our vocabulary for the first time.

We studied the complexities of European, Rus-

sian, and Japanese competition in China. There

were moments of typical Dugan levity. On one

occasion, he told the storv of a Chinese nation-

alist general who converted to Christianity,

whereupon he baptized his entire army with a

garden hose. Dugan laughed with us. It was a

lovely moment, the class of students laughing.

Dugan laughing with his face flushed even

more and tears rolling down his cheeks.

Thanks to the generosity of Sewanee and the

remarkable support ot Professor Stephen Buck

of the French department, I took mv junior

year abroad in Paris, so I missed Dugan's lec-

tures in that vear, but his political science sen-

ior tutorial was waiting for me upon my return.

I had heard of the Oxford-style tutorial at Sewa-

nee, but had never focused on what it was. It

turned out to be a once-a-week meeting in Du-

gan's office in Walsh Hall where one was sup-

posed to read out loud from notes collected on

a book which Dugan had prescribed for the

Chuck Hoover and I were together in Du-

gan's tutorial. This arrangement had

many advantages, not least of which was that

we could alternate weeks in reading our pa-

pers. The emphasis was on legal and political

theory, with a strong element of diplomatic his-

tory. I read portions from the works of Hobbes,

Locke and Rosseau, along with Carl Swisher's

The Growth of Constitutional Power in the United

States, Marv Follett's Creative Experience, and

Jethro Brown's The Austinian Theory of Law. My
favorites, of course, were in diplomatic history:

Sir Harold Nicholson's The Congress of Vienna

'

and The Congress of Europe. Prince Furst von Bil-

low's Imperial Germany and Sir Charles Dilke's

The Present Position of European Politic. To be

frank, some of these readings were pretty de-

manding and hard to understand but Dugan
was invariably polite and patient as he listened

to our summaries and our observations.

Chuck and I were both encouraged by Mr.

Dugan to compete for Rhodes Scholarships in

our senior vear. I had serious doubts about my
ability to win a Rhodes, but Dugan was never-

theless supportive. In this case, my doubts
were well founded and his hopes were unfortu-

nately misplaced. Dugan sat on the committee
which interviewed me when I was asked by a

professor from Vanderbilt University to explain

the French understanding of "La Gloire" in

French history. Even I was stunned by the vac-

uousness and disorderliness of my reply.

A better moment came late in the second se-

mester of mv last vear at Sewanee. Dugan was
pleased with my grade on the Political Science

Graduate Record Examination. The results on

ter. 1 had kept good notes on all mv political

science classes at Sewanee and also on my po-
*

litical science. courses taken during the Junior

vear in Paris. Everything that Dugan had

taught me and that I had learned from the

other members of the Sewanee political science

department, including newly-arrived Professor

Robert Keele, came out the right way in those

senior year oral examinations. Dugan phoned

me at the home of Colonel and Mrs. Morton,

where 1 was then living, to congratulate me.

Soon after, Dugan let me know that I had been

elected a member of Phi Beta Kappa. On both

occasions he voiced warm words of encourage-

ment which meant verv much to me at the time

and still do.

I
regret that we never saw each other again

after the graduation ceremonies in June 1963.

Our relationship had been strictlv professional.

He lectured. I took notes and did the required

readings. I knew nothing about his life outside

the confines of the classroom and the tutorial

sessions in his office. But he had profound in-

fluence on mv intellectual life at Sewanee, and

that influence remains. Twenty-three years

after leaving Sewanee, thinking about a ques-

tion of diplomatic history and politics in Africa,

it was not that surprising that I should think of

Mr. Dugan. Mv imagination holds a permanent

mental record of him lecturing to us in Walsh

Hall, and of his sense of humor, his amused
laughter, his love for his subject, and his effi-

cacy as a teacher. I hope that he would have

appreciated my writing these few words about

him. D

Cart C. Cundiff, C63, a foreign service officer for

twenty years, is currently director of the Office of

Food Policy and Programs in the Bureau of Econom-

ics and Business Affairs in the U.S. Department of

State and holds the rank of counsellor. Until last

September, Mr. Cundiff was deputy chief of mission

at the American embassy in Abidjan, Ivory Coast

(Cote d'lvoire), for four years and previously was lo-

cated at tbc embassy ill Lagos, Nigeria. He and his

wife lacquelme and their two children reside in

W'aJnntton, D.C.



Professor

Goodstein
Retires
Marvin E. Goodstein, professor of economics

and a member of the faculty since 1955, has

retired.

"During those thirty odd years, Marvin has

enlightened, entertained, and entranced thou-

sands of students," states a faculty resolution

passed in his honor. "He is one of few teachers

and the only economist who is pursued by stu-

dents, begging for seats in eight o'clock sec-

tions of strictly elective courses."

A graduate of New York University in his na-

tive state, Professor Goodstein came to teach at

Sewanee with a keen interest in economically

underdeveloped countries and in questions of

economic policy and politics. In 1961 he re-

ceived his Ph.D. from Cornell University, hav-

ing completed his dissertation on 'The Pace

and Pattern of Philippine Economic Growth."

He made subsequent trips to the Philippines

in a continuing advisory relationship with the

the Agency for International Development to

study economic problems in that country. How-

ever, his interest also turned to his adopted

South. An article, "A Note on Urban and Non-

urban Employment Growth in the South, 1940-

1960," published in the journal of Regiotml Sci-

ence, was one result of this focus. He also was a

consultant to the Southern Regional Education

Dean of Men
for the College
The Dean of Men's Office will be passed from

one alumnus to another this summer as Robert

W. Pearigen, C'76, begins his duties as dean

and instructor in political science.

He will replace Douglas Seiters, C'65, who

will return to full-time teaching in the depart-

ment of classical studies after twelve years as

dean of men.
Pearigen currently holds the position of as-

sistant professor of political science at Hillsdale

College in Hillsdale, Michigan. Previously, he

served as an instructor of political science at

Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State Univer-

sity in Blacksburg, Virginia. In 1985 he was

named Pi Sigma Alpha teacher of the year at

VPI.

A native of Memphis, Pearigen earned a B.S.

degree in political science from the University

of the South in 1976 and a M.A. degree from

Duke University. He is also a Ph.D. candidate

Board.

Not limited solely to economic problems of

the region and area, Professor Goodstein's con-

cerns also involved social problems and civil

rights, and he took an active role in desegrega-

tion efforts locally.

In more recent years, he oversaw three Sewa-

nee Economic Symposia, events which at-

tracted Nobel Prize winners and other

distinguished economists from throughout the

world.

Professor Goodstein served as chairman of

his department from 1973 to 1983 a.nd during

his final semester. He designed, developed,

and taught several new courses at Sewanee, in-

cluding perhaps most notably a course in

southern economic development. His wife An-

ita S. Goodstein, also with a Ph.D. from Cor-

nell, continues with the University as professor

of history.

Mr. Goodstein's personality is reflected with

clever perception 'in another quotation from the

faculty resolution: "Though he does not punti-

ficate and is never punderous, Marvin has al-

ways shown a punchant for pungent

punegyrics, which sometimes involve virtual

pundemonium." Q

at Duke.

While a student at the University of the

South, he held several offices, including presi-

dent of the Order of Gownsmen and president

of Kappa Alpha fraternity. He was a dormitory

proctor, was selected to Who's Wlio and was a
.

member of Phi Beta Kappa.

"We are extremely pleased to have Rob re-

turn to the Mountain," said Fred Croom, acting

dean of the College. "It will be an advantage to

the University to have someone so knowledgea-

ble about Sewanee serving as the dean of

men."



With Commencement over, Sewanee seemed
almost deserted. In the offices around the cam-
pus, it was a time to tie up a few loose ends, a

time to begin turning toward a new academic

Dean J. Douglas Seiters went to his old office

in Walsh Hall simply to begin closing out a few
files before ending his twelve-year career as
dean of men. Those expectations were short
lived. On his desk was a stack of messages,
calls to return: questions about a fraternity and
complaints about another organization, prob-
lems that sometimes land on the desk of the
dean of men simply by default. When a student
alighted at the dean's door, the day suddenly
became almost like a day at mid-semester.
Dean Seiters, also associate professor of clas-

sical languages, has learned to take such incon-

veniences in stride. With one of the least even
tempered jobs on campus, he may be the most
even tempered person in Sewanee.
So on this morning, asked for his feelings, he

grinned and said: "I was happy to come, happy
to stay, but after a decade will be very happy to

leave."

Only embarrassed to seem too happy.
"I think it's clear to everyone that the deans

of students are in a position to have a tremen-
dous impact on the college," Seiters said. "That
is the challenge and satisfaction in the job. But
often it is spoken of in terms of its burdens.
People recognize the pressures; they should
also recognize and appreciate the importance of

the deans of students office in shaping the ex-

tracurricular life of our students."

To be dean of men requires stamina, but
there are rewards, great rewards that can accu-
mulate over eleven years on a campus where
the ethos is close community.
As a 1965 graduate of the College, Dean Sei-

ters has had the perspective of a former student
and a fond memory of John Webb, dean of men
when Seiters was a student. Since those years
when he was a student, however, campus life

has changed and so has the job of the dean.
"The structure of college is much the same,

and the dynamics of student life are similar," he
said. "Students are leaving home in the process
of learning and maturing. They arrive at a col-

lege that is characterized by its genuine

Quiet
Legacy

of a
Retiring

Dean
Seiters

Dmil Doiiglns Satcrs, C'65

for students.

"The differences are that students are ex-

posed to so much more that requires mature
judgment, and the University has many new is-

sues to deal with— many legal concerns," he
said.

In previous years there was a notion that stu-

dent discipline was Sewanee's business, not

that there was abuse, but there was security in

that concept and belief that "doing right" in

terms of the College's definition of right was
the onlv requirement.

Recent years have brought challenges to the

concept of in loco parentis on campuses through-
out the nation. Many colleges have given up
the concept altogether, leaving local communi-
ties to enforce their laws on students (as the

primary judicial force).

"One of Sewanee's strong suits is that, while
we try to give students enough freedom so

they can make independent decisions, we also

try diligently to present them with appropriate

standards of behavior and take proper action

when rules are broken," Dean Seiters said. "We
have the opportunity to provide an educational

experience when students make mistakes and
use poor judgment."

This position, between the verv relaxed and
the very strict, requires a lot of patience. It is a
more difficult position in a complex legal sys-

tem that also requires the understanding of

students.

Dean Seiters said that in 1975 most students,
for instance, did not take seriously the adminis-
tration's concern with alcohol abuse. Today, be-

cause of educational efforts as well as the legal

and liability issues, everyone considers alcohol

abuse to be a serious concern.

The concept of loco parentis also tends to fun-

nel all problems connected with college student
life through the door of the dean (whether he is

at home or the office).

"In many cases we have no clear authority to

act, and that can cause confusion and frustra-

tion," Seiters said. "1 am convinced that the

deans of students should be given clearer lines

of authority and then better support."

He said his excellent, close knit staff and co-

workers have been a kev factor in whatever
success he has had, and he said the quality of

Sewanee students has made the long hours ex-

tremely rewarding.

"I think Sewanee realizes it is verv lucky to

have Mary Sue Cushman (dean of women) as

one of the deans of students," he added.

Seiters first returned to Sewanee in 1971 to

teach and to work for a semester in the admis-

sions office. The second semester he was a sab-

batical replacement in classical languages.

Upon finishing his Ph.D. at Florida State Uni-

versity, he continued to teach and then re-

placed Charles Binnicker as dean of men in

1975.

Since then he has also taught two classes a

semester, including over the years beginning
Latin, Virgil, Roman Drama, Horace, Ovid,

Livy, Cicero, Catullus and Greek classics and
drama. A sabbatical semester in 1981, a sojourn

to Rome, Italy, with his wife and three chil-

dren, was the one break.

For a few years he plans to do the kind of

concentrated work in his academic discipline

that he has been unable to do with any consist-

ency for years. He will happily leave the other

kind of discipline to the new dean. Q



Students on
Island Campus
The University's interdisciplinary island ecol-

ogy program will reach a peak of activity this

summer on coastal Georgia's St. Catherine's

island.

After preliminary reading at Sewanee this

spring, ten selected students will study for five

weeks in June and July at St. Catherine's. The

goal is that they understand the interdepend-

ence of the traditional academic disciplines of

geology, oceanography, marine biology, botany,

and wildlife biology in a single fragile

ecosystem.

St. Catherine's Island is considered an ideal

setting for these studies. The program was ini-

tiated bv an agreement last year between the

University and the St. Catherine's Island

Foundation.

Preliminary reading is considered an essen-

tial element of the program to give students a

basic understanding of island ecology before

they gather at the island. All work at the island

will be in the field.

The readings included The Benches Are Mov-

ing, a treatise on the impossibility of stopping

natural processes on barrier islands. The stu-

dents also read Life and Death of a Salt Marsh, An

Ecological Survey of Coastal Georgia, and specific

material on oceanography, marine biology, and

geology. In the botany section, they were intro-

duced to plant communities and botanical

change. For the wildlife section, they started

with the classic Our Wildlife Legacy, which intro-

duced them to the lives and ecology of entire

populations of wildlife. Further readings intro-

duced the students to wildlife management and

study techniques.

The first section of this summer's program

will be led bv Ron Toll, a specialist in marine

biology. He will have students out the first day

in the larger of Sewanee's two boats, studying

the currents and marine life in the shallow

water near the island. Before his session is over,

he will have students studying beach and

swamp life. The next section will be with Bran

Potter, assistant professor of geology. He is hav-

ing to shift his focus away from hard-rock geol-

ogy of the sort you would expect at Sewanee to

the very active processes of beaches and

marshes. Some of the geological processes that

happened 325 million years ago around Sewa-

nee are occurring today at St. Catherine's

Island.

Professor George Ramseur, a plant raxono-

mist, will concentrate on plant communities in

his section, showing students how the forest

changes from year to year. The final section

will be led bv Tim Keith-Lucas, associate pro-

fessor of psvchologv, a specialist in lemur be-

havior, and the program director. He will have

students analyse areas of the island that differ

in geologv and botany and as a result differ in

the ability to support wildlife. Q

News in Brief

A Quality Class

The class of 1991 in the College of Arts and Sci-

ences was formed by May 1 and includes 290

freshmen, 150 men and 140 women. The admis-

sions staff says this is another excellent class.

The litmus test may be the Wilkins enrollment.

In April fifty-nine Wilkins scholar candidates

visiting the campus were offered scholarships,

and of that number, thirty-eight accepted the

offers, a significant increase over the number of

acceptances last year.

The Wilkins scholars include some of the

most highlv sought after students in the nation.

The program has existed since 1962, but more

recently the minimum $5,000 annual awards

have been granted to students on the basis of

achievement and promise rather than need.

While the program is intended to attract the

most promising students to the University, it is

a further tribute to Sewanee that about half of

the 175 Wilkins applicants chose to enroll in the

College despite not getting Wilkins

Scholarships.

An Expensive Proposition

Tuition for the College of Arts and Sciences next

vear has been set at $9,970 ($12,640, including

room, board, and fees). This represents an in-

crease of 8 percent over 1986-87. While express-

ing concern about the burden of tuition on

students and their families. Provost Arthur M.

Schaefer said the highest priority is placed on

maintaining the excellence of the University.

By comparison, Princeton University, with an

endowment of over $1 billion, obtains 60 per-

cent of its budget revenue from tuition. Sewa-

nee obtains 50 percent of its revenue from

tuition— a significantly lower percentage,

though Sewanee has much less endowment.

Student Fees
Next vear thirtv-five student organizations will

receive funds from the $102,820 budget of the

Student Activity Fee Committee. Each student

will be paying an activity fee of $110 (part of

which is for a post office box). The fee was in-

creased from $95.

The largest allocation, $19,959, will go to the

Cap and Gown, but other big spenders are

WUTS-FM ($14,000), the Sewanee Outing Club

($8,167), the Sewanee Purple ($6,905), the Stu-

dent Forum ($6,500), and the Cinema Guild

($6,300).

Some of the less expensive endeavors are the

canoe team, the Mountain Journal, the rugby

team, the lacrosse team, and the Student-Fac-

ultv Dialogue.

Student organizations receive their charters

from the Student Assembly, and funds are allo-

cated bv the Student Activity Fee Committee,

consisting of five members of the Student As-

sembly and two members of the Order of

Katv Hooten, C'87, who chaired the commi
tee for the past two years, is heading for law

school at the University of New Mexico. D



C'87,

His coats and ties are not always conven-

tional, and outside the classroom, he might ap-

pear in a hand-painted Hawaiian shirt and
straw hat, nothing gaudy, just different.

Other things make Joe Wiegand different. A
nearly constant, broad smile, an interest in

everything from space programs to community
charities, and a politician's knack for remem-
bering names.

Did someone mention politics? Would this

two-term speaker of Sewanee's Student Assem-
bly ever be interested in entering politics? It is

no coincidence that he spent two summers
working for his home-district congressman
Philip Crane (all under Sewanee Tonya

internships).

Likelv none of his aspirations or odd traits

were given to Joe Wiegand by Sewanee, but

while at Sewanee, Joe has accumulated some
other special gifts and prizes that should help

him on his wav, not to mention all the intangi-

bles of a Sewanee education.

First, two vears ago Wiegand became the

first Sewanee student to win a Harry S. Tru-

man Scholarship, which provides generous

funding for two undergraduate and two gradu-

ate vears of studv.

Authorized by Congress in 1975, the Truman
Scholarships are awarded on a merit basis each

year to college students who show potential for

leadership, academic ability, and an outstand-

ing potential for a career in government.

Second, Joe was ready for graduate school

this vear, when it was announced he had also

received a Thomas J. Watson Fellowship for

studv abroad. The Watson Fellowship program

is a national competition which supports inde-

pendent study and travel abroad for recent col-

lege graduates. Fellows are selected on the

basis of their commitment to a particular field

of interest and their potential for leadership

-WorlcT
• to *

Washington

—Joe Wiegand—
within it.

Wiegand will delay the use of his $7,000 an-

nual Truman Scholarship to accept the 513,000

Watson grant for study in five different coun-

tries over the next several months. He will

study national legislatures in Costa Rica, South

Africa, Italy, the Philippines, and South Korea.

"Primarily, I will study the role of the na-

tional legislatures in addressing the major

crises that each country is facing," he said. "All

of these countries are considered key to Ameri-

ca's national interests. Also each presumes to

be a democracy; so they are democracies in

trouble."

Wiegand said he wants to find out what it is

like to be a national legislator in those coun-

tries. He will be interviewing and observing

members of national assemblies, but he said he

will also interview other public officials, non-

governmental leaders, and even dissidents and
armed rebels.

To work out the

numerous details involved in

such an undertaking, Joe is getting the assist-

ance of Congressman Crane and some of the

congressman's contacts in Washington and
abroad and of former Congressman Bob Der-

winski, deputy secretary of state for Eastern

European Affairs.

For the later part of the trip, Wiegand will

have with him another Sewanee prize, Jennifer

Cook, C'86, whom he will marry on )une 27 at

Old St. Paul's Church in Baltimore. The Tru-

man project will not be all work; they have

scheduled their visit to South Korea to coincide

with the '88 Olympic Games.
When he returns to the states, Joe will then

take up his Truman studies in political science

at Northern Illinois University, a short distance

from the suburban Chicago congressional dis-

trict where he may someday launch a cam-

paign. We may not have long to wait. Q



Two Named
All-American
Brooks Corzine, C'87, and Pat Guerry, C'89,

were named a 11-Americans following perform-

ances in the Division III National Champion-

ships of their respective sports.

Corzine placed eighth in the decathalon at

the Division 111 Track and Field Nationals at

North Central College in Naperville, Illinois.

The decathalon event consists of the 100-meter

dash, long jump, shot put, high jump, 400-me-

ter dash, 110-meter high hurdles, discus, pole

vault, javelin, and 1,500 meters. Two years ago,

he placed tenth in the nationals, but failed to

qualify last year.

Guerrv was named a tennis all-American for

the second vear in a row following his perform-

ance in the Division III Tennis Championships.

He concluded his second collegiate season with

a 21-4 record and finished in the top sixteen in

the nation. Last year, he was also named Divi-

sion 111 Rookie-o'f-the-Year. Q

Sewanee Wins
WIAC Trophy
Bv placing first in four of the six Women's In-

tercollegiate Athletic Conference sports, the Se-

wanee women won the W1AC all-sports trophy

for the third consecutive year.

They placed first in field hockey, cross coun-

try, track, and tennis. They also finished in sec-

ond place in volleyball and fourth in basketball.

Since its inception three years ago, the W1AC
all-sports trophy has remained on the

Mountain. Q

The Tigers' Tale

by T. Clayton Scott

For the third consecutive vear, women's basket-

ball player Kim Valek, C'87, was named to the

first team Fastbreak All-American Team by the

American Women's Sports Federation. Valek,

who holds Sewanee's career scoring record,

was also named to the Kodak All-District All-

American Team.

Teammates Amy Knisley, C'87, and Susan

Lvle, C'87, were also recognized by the Ameri-

can Women's Sports Federation. Knisley was

named to the fourth team Fastbreak All-Ameri-

can Team and Lyle received honorable mention

from the federation.

Brooks Corzine, C'87, was named All-Ameri-

can after placing eighth in the decathalon at the

Division III Track and Field Nationals at North

Central College in Naperville, Illinois. Two
years ago he placed tenth in the nationals but

failed to qualify last year. Pat Guerry, C'89, was

named an all-American for the second year in a

row following his performance in the Division

HI Tennis Championships. Guerry advanced to

the quarter-final round of the nationals before

being ousted by the eventual national cham-

pion from Principia College.

The Barron-Cravens Cup, given to Se

outstanding male athlete, was presented to

Mark Kent, C'87, during commencement. Kent,

an All-College Athletic Conference player in

both football and baseball, broke five pass-re-

ceiving records last fall for the Tigers and led

the baseball team in batting.

The Outstanding Senior Female Athlete

Award was shared by Kim Valek and cross

country and track star Virginia Brown. Valek is

a three-time Fastbreak All-American and Sewa-

nee basketball's career scoring leader with 1,785

points. Brown has been named to the All-Wom-

en's Intercollegiate Athletic Conference cross

country team for the past four years and has

been named to the AII-WIAC track team for the

past three years. In the 1985-86 season, she was
also named to the NCAA's All-Region cross

country team.

The Stephen Elliott Puckette III Memorial

Award, for the outstanding senior man exem-

plifying academic and athletic attributes, was
presented to Doug Brown during commence-
ment. Brown, a four-year football letterman for

the Tigers, played tailback and returned kicks.

The John Bullock Flynn Memorial Trophy, for

the outstanding intramural athlete, was pre-

sented to Steve Williams. Williams participated

in intramurals on behalf of the Kappa Alpha

fraternity and competed in virtually everv team

sport offered. Q



Records Set

in Sparkling
'87 Season
With only nine members, the women's track

team won the Women's Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference championship April 25 at Sewanee
by outscoring Berea, Fisk, and Centre.

"We were competing against teams that had
as many as twenty members," Coach Cliff Af-

ton said. "It was just an outstanding perform-

ance. Some of our runners competed in five

events."

Virginia Brown, C'87, Elizabeth Klots, C'88,

and Melissa Parmley, C'89, were named to the

AII-WIAC team. The team also competed in six

regular season meets.

Men's Track
The Tigers placed third in the College Athletic

Conference behind Rose-Hulman and runner-

up Rhodes.

Hamp Bass, C'88, won the shot and discus,

and Duke Richey, C90, won both the 1,500 and

5,000 meter events during the CAC meet. Steve

Shankle, C'87, finished his collegiate track ca-

reer by winning the CAC pole vault title for the

third year in a row. Bass, Richey, and Shankle

were named to the All-CAC team.

The team showed steady improvement over

the course of six meets.

Women's Soccer
The women's soccer team concluded its best

year ever with a record of 11-2, including nine

shutouts.

The Tigers recorded victories over the Uni-

versity of Tennessee, Vanderbilt, Rhodes, and

Georgia Tech. "They played more tactically pro-

ficiently than any other Sewanee team that I

have coached," said Coach Todd White.

The women kickers were led by Marcella Tay-

lor, C'87, with twelve goals and seven assists.

Defensively, Fran Stanley, C'87, and Tucker

Deaton, C'87, were standouts.

Men's Tennis
The men's tennis team finished its year with a

10-15 record and a second-place finish behind

Centre in the College Athletic Conference.

Pat Guerry, C'89, won the CAC number one

singles title, and David Dye, C'89, won the

CAC number two singles title. They were both

named to the All-CAC team.

Highlights of their regular season included

two victories over Rhodes and a Florida trip

that included matches with four of the nation's

top ' vnty Division HI teams.

Women's Tennis
The women's tennis team ended its 13-9 year

with Sewanee's first ever Women's Intercolle-

giate Athletic Conference tennis championship.

Katv Morrissey, C'90, Laura Middleton, C'90,

AnneMoore, C'90, Bonnie Patrick, C'90, and

Kathrvn Heinsma,C'88, were named to the All-

WIAC team. Morrissev, Middleton, and

Heinsma won singles titles, while Moore joined

Middleton and Patrick joined Heinsma to win
doubles titles.

In the regular season, the women came on

strong to win their last eight matches before

going on to win the WIAC.

Golf
The Sewanee golfers finished their year with

only three Division III loses, two of which came
during their third place finish in the College

Athletic Conference Tournament, the other loss

coming in the regular season against Washing-

ton University in the Washington University

Invitational.

The Tigers competed in six tournaments,

with their strongest finish being second in the

Washington University Invitational.

Sewanee's leading golfers were Jav Apking,

C'90, and Harris Podvev, C'88. Both had aver-

age scores of 78.

Baseball

The Purple Tigers finished their 14-20 vear with

a fifth place finish in the College Athletic

Conference.

Inconsistent hitting and poor pitching pla-

gued the Tigers throughout the season and into

the CAC tournament, according to new head

Coach John Thomas. Will Meadows, C'89, John

Morrissev, C'88, Mark Kent , C'87, and Phil

Savage, C'87, were nominated to the All-CAC

team. Q

'87Grid Schedule
Sepe. 12 Lambuth College

Sept. 19 at Millsaps

Sept. 26 Earlham
Oct. 3 at Centre

Oct. 10 at Rhodes
Oct. 17 Marvville

Oct. 24 'Washingt jn and Lee

Oct. 31 at Rose-Hulman

'Homecoming
All home games begin at 1:30 (CT)

TIC Celebrates
Forty Years
While eighty-five of the world's best golfers

were teeing it up for the Masters April 10 and
11, seventy-two of Tennessee's best collegiate

golfers were teeing it up for the fortieth annual

[ennessee Intercollegiate Championships in

Sewanee.

Since 1947,with the exception of 1954, col-

leges and universities from across the state

have competed to crown a state champion in

goll lor both the college and university dh i-

si.ms In fact the Tennessee Intercollegiate

Championships is the onlv state-wide *um peti-

tion in which a line state i hampion is crowned,
according to Sewanee golf Coach Horace

Moore.

The TIC is open to all golf-playing colleges

and universities in the state and at one tune all

state colleges and universities participated in

the championships. This vear the field included

four universities and eight colleges. The univer-

sity division included Austin Peay State len-

nessee Tech, Middle Tennessee State, and the

University of Tennessee at Chattanooga. The
college division included Carson-Newman,
Union, Lee, Bethel, Lincoln Memorial, Rhodes,

and Belmont, as well as Sewanee.
The tournament boasts a great tradition of

golfing participants. Some have gone on to the

touring professional ranks; others are club

professionals; and still others continue to play

top-notch amateur golf.

The list of TIC individual winners includes

such names as United States Amateur Cham-
pion Hillman Robbins; touring professional

Gibby Gilbert, winner of three tour victories

and over one-millon dollars on the tour; club

professional Gary Head, winner of numerous
Tennessee professional events; touring profes-

sional Larry Hinson, winner of the New Orle-

ans Open, plus other tour events; club

professional Joe Taggen; touring professional

Bobbv Wadkins, runner-up to Bemhard Langer

in the 1985 Sea Pines Heritage Classic and

brother of touring professional Lanny Wadkins;

mini-tour professional Skeeter Heath; and for-

mer Tennessee State Amateur champion fimmy
Smith, plus a host of others.

While the list of TIC winners is impressive,

the list of TIC losers is also impressive I hat list

includes tour professional Mason Rudolph, a

former member of the United States Ryder Cup
Team and winner of numerous tour events;

club professional and Tennessee Tech golf coach

Bobby Nichols, two-time Professional Golf As-

sociation's Tennessee Pro of the Year; touring

professional Lou Graham, winner of the United

States Open and a host of other tour events;

and touring professional Jeff Sluman.

In the 1987 TIC, Craig Rudolph of Austin

Peav accomplished something that his father,

Mason, could not do. Craig won the individual

medalist honors and led Austin Peay to the

team championship in the university division.

J.T. Robinett of Carson-Newman took individ-

ual medalist honors in the college division and

also led his squad to the team

championship.



Council Meets
on Derby Day
The College Alumni Council held its spring

meeting, as tradition dictates, on Derby Day,

May 2, and heard reports aboul the honorary

alumni elections. University relations, campus
planning, student lite, and football (from new
head coach Bill Samko).

Yogi Anderson, C72, director of the Associ-

ated Alumni, welcomed the group and gave a

brief summary of plans and activities. New
events included a legacy luncheon during Au-
gust orientation for freshmen who had relatives

who attended 5ewanee, and a luncheon on the

Quadrangle for new graduates and their

guests. The alumni office is also urging the

publication of a University Supply Store

catalogue.

Following a discussion of the procedure for

electing honorary alumni, the council reached a

consensus that the procedure remain informal.

Yogi Anderson said any nominations would be

developed in collaboration between himself and
the alumni officers. Honorary alumni are

elected by a three-fourths majority vote of the

Alumni Council.

The council was entertained with a dinner at

the Women's Center. Afterward Lee Glenn,

C'57, chairman of the Alumni Fund, awarded
the Hall Trophy (for the best class giving re-

cord) to class agent Tara Seelev and the class of

1979. Jay Fisher, C79, accepted the cup on be-

half of Tara, who was unable to attend.

Vice-Chancellor Ayres, C'49, thanked council

members for their enthusiasm and energy.

Douglas Paschall, C'66, gave the principal

address on the state of the College, with special

reference to admissions. He will return to the

classroom full time this fall after having served

as acting director of admissions.

the Hull Tropin/ lor ,/nss

lr<idi-'thii< from Lee Glenn,

C >7. dunn$ the annual

Friday, October 23
9:00 to 5:30 RegistrationH"icket sales, EQB Club
6:00 Social Hour, Cravens Hall

7:00 Alumni Dinner, Upper Cravens Hall

8:10 Presentation of Distinguished Alumnus/a Award
9:00 Alumni Dance, Cravens Hall

Saturday, October 24
8:00

9:00 to Noon
10:00

11:00

11:45

12:30

1:30

4:30

6:30

Alumni Fun Run
Registration, EQB Club
Associated Alumni Meeting, Convocation Hall

Alumni Forum
Lunch Under the Alumni Tent

Alu i Parade

Football Game, Washington & Lee
Reunion Parties (vears, times, and places to be
announced)

Barbecue and Blue Grass, Alumni Tent

Sunday, October 25
8:00 Holy Eucharist, All Saints' Chapel
!0 ;30 Memorial Service, St. Augustine's Stone
11:00 Holy Eucharist, All Saints' Chapel

New Alumni
Officer

Nominations
Sam Carroll, C'69, president of the Associated

Alumni; Jim Cate, C'47, class agent for the class

of 1947; and Jay Fisher, C'79, president of the

Sewanee Club of Atlanta, comprise a commit-
tee that will nominate new association officers

later this year.

They will receive nominations and propose a

slate of officers for approval at the fall meeting
of the Associated Alumni. Anyone wishing to

recommend a candidate for nomination should
notify one of the committee members or Yogi

Anderson in the Alumni Office.

The positions to be filled are president, vice

president for bequests, vice president for ad-

e president for regions, and chair-

of the Alumni Fund. Q

New Trustees
The Verv Rev. Joel W. Pugh, C'54, T'57; Edward
N. Boehm, C'69; and Clement Chen, Jr., C'54,

have been elected Associated Alumni represen-

tatives on the University's Board of Trustees.

Thev were nominated in balloting bv fellow

alumni (Some 950 ballots were cast) and elected

at the Spring meeting of the Board of Trustees.

Joel Pugh, who was University chaplain from
1966 to 1972, is currently dean of Trinity Cathe-

dral and rector of Trinity Cathedral Parish in

Little Rock, Arkansas.

Ed Boehm is a partner in a Chattanooga law
firm and active in various civic organizations.

Clement Chen, the University's Distin-

guished Alumnus for 1986, is president of

Clement Chen and Associates, Architects, in

San Francisco. f_]

A Salute

for Moore
Plans are being made to honor retired Coach
Horace Moore following the football game with
Lambuth College September 12.

Details about these plans will be mailed late

this summer to all alumni he has coached in

football, wrestling, track, golf, and tennis dur-
ing his thirty-two years at Sewanee.

Tentative plans call for a festive dinner to be
held after the game, with an opportunity for

former athletes to visit with Coacli Moore.



Symposium
To Explore

Southern
Religion

The DuBose Theolugical

Symposium will be

held October 13-14 and will be focused on the

theme Southern Regional Religion, Past and
Present.

The program includes lectures by four princi-

pal speakers from four major southern universi-

ties. There will also be responses by other guest

speakers, and discussions in small groups.

Additional activities are being planned espe-

cially for alumni, including a banquet and a

luncheon. The traditional St. Luke's Day Eu-

charist will be held on October 14.

The symposium will explore the regional na-

ture of southern religion, particularly with re-

gard to the religious history of southern blacks,

the religion of southern slaveholders, the reli-

gion of the "lost cause" during reconstruction

and afterwards, and the question of whether or

not there remains today a distinctively "south-

ern" religious identity.

The four principal speakers and their topics

The Rev. J. Carleton Hayden, associate dean
of the School of Theology, who will speak on
southern black religion in the antebellum pe-

riod and relate this to an understanding of

American historv;

Professor Elizabeth Fox-Genovese of Emory
University's Women's Studies, who will ad-

dress the religion of southern slaveholders, par-

ticularly as it gives us insight into antebellum

southern regional culture;

Professor Charles Regan Wilson of the Center
tor the Study of Southern Cultures at the Uni-

versity of Mississippi, whose topic is the reli-

gion of the "lost cause;"

Professor Samuel S. Hill, Jr. of the depart-

ment of religion at the University of Florida,

who will speak on the broader features of twen-

tieth centurv southern religion and the enig-

matic place in that history which the southern

Episcopal Church occupies. Q

Wider Horizon
at the journal
The St. Luke's Journal of Theology is beginning
this year its fourth decade of publication.

Begun modestly in 1957 by th_e late Bishop
George Alexander while he was dean of the

School of Theology, the Journal was published

for years primarily through the efforts of

students.

However, this vear the Rev. John M. Gessell,

former professor of Christian ethics, is begin-

ning his second decade as editor.

He said in a report to the Seminarv Alumni
Council this spring that he believes the time is

right for another step "to raise the quality of the

Journal by giving increased and sustained atten-

tion to the editorial process."

While not making specific recommendations
in his report, Mr. Gessell said that "to achieve

that level of excellence and practical use which
we envision,, more time rather than less must
be given by the editor to raising the level of edi-

torial judgment."

The Journal has a circulation of 2,800 copies,

most of which go without cost as a continuing

education service to alumni and non-alumni
clergy who are serving in the twenty-eight

dioceses which govern the University. The
number of paid subscriptions has increased in

the past ten years from 125 to 300.

The Journal is receiving an increasing number
of requests for permission to copv and reprint

articles, and the Journal is being cited more fre-

quently in scholarly articles, illustrating its

growing contribution to theological discourse.

The June issue has an international circula-

tion to all Anglican bishops and to members of

the Anglican Consultative Council. This circula-

tion is occasioned bv an article bv Dean Arnold
of Rochester, England, on the 1988 Lambeth
Conference. Q

25 Bishops
Attend Dean's
Installation
The Very Rev. Robert E. Giannini was installed

as the eleventh dean of the School of Theologv
April 30 at a convocation in All Saints' Chapel,
during the annual meeting of the Board of

Trustees.

Consistent with tradition, the installation

service was conducted in Latin by the Chancel-
lor and the Vicc-Chancellor.

Following the service and an address by
Chancellor C. ludson Child, |r, a festive lunch

was held on the Quadrangle. The dean was ho-

nored with a reception that afternoon in Hamil-
ton Hall, and after a Eucharist celebration, a

dinner lor the dean was held in Cravens Hall.

Dean Giannini said the entire day was an
emotional experience for him and was much
different from any installation he had ever seen
or experienced, since he and others who were
present had been working together lor several

months. "My friends were lifting me up in a

celebration of our work together. We were a

community, a family coming together." Q

News in Brief

World Mission
I he eighth annual World Mission Conference is

being held June 19-22 in Sewanee, with the

theme "Giving Mission Its Proper Place."

The keynote speakers are the Rt. Rev. Fur-

man C. Stough, bishop of Alabama and former

University Chancellor, and the Rt. Rev. Shan-
non Mallorv. bishop of the Diocese of El Cam-
ino Real, California.

The sponsors are the Universitv, the Society

for Promoting Christian Knowledge, the Do-

mestic and Foreign Missionary Society of the

Episcopal Church Center, the Episcopal Church
Missionary Society, and the South American
Missionary Society.

EFM Translation

The Societv for Promoting Christian Knowledge
(SPCK/USA) is funding and overseeing the

translation Education for Ministry materials

into Spanish.

The translation of the first-vear EFM mate-

rials has been completed and will be field

tested in Central America and the United States

in 1988. Second and third-year EFM materials

are currentlv being translated with their distri-

bution scheduled for 1989.

This massive undertaking, which was con-

ceived in 1984 and begun in 1985, was re-

quested by the Ninth Province of the Episcopal

Church, which includes Mexico, Central Amer-
ica, Ecuador, and Columbia. The translation of

the EFM materials to "generic" Spanish will

also involve other Spanish-speaking regions of

the world, according to the Rev. Richard Kew,

director of SPCK/USA. Q



111 thi

I great expencalled upo

pie," he said.

"It's .1 funny kind of .1 system. A bishop s

to me: '1 have someone here I want to urda

rfm'. and >

As laughter spread through the hall, Dean

Giannini exclaimed: "I don't want to ordain the

guv, the bishop does! But we have to pay. . . .

II that's the nature of the way the Church is

working, we will accept that, but if so we do

need to continue looking for more and 1

means of financially helping people attend

"1 know of one fellow who will graduate from

here with a debt that is staggering, and then he

will become a curate somewhere. That is just

not the way we want to run things. It is one of

our goals that we take a financial aid package

that is good and make it better and better."

Sewanee is currentlv meeting 48 percent of

the stated need of all Seminary students.

"We have to get better and better," said the

dean, "so students don't have to leave here

deeply in debt."

Asked about the one percent program. Dean

Giannini said the revenue from one percent is

Old Problems,

New Ideas r
5^^

In presenting his report to \^^^i X
the Board of Trustees May 1

,

/ \^
Dean Robert Giannini mentioned

his particular concern about tin

aid for students.

"Our students can no longer turn to home for

help w

essential.

Tuition has increased to over $6,000 a year.

We are afraid that if we increase tuition 5 to 8

percent a vear that we will price ourselves out

of the market, not so much with other seminar-

ies but with regard to the ability of young fami-

lies to afford to leave jobs and homes and

attend three vears of Seminary. He said the av-

erage debt of a graduating senior is $12,000.

Upon being asked about the mission of the

School of Theologv, the dean said that Sewanee

will continue to focus on the preparation of the

parish priest.

"Yet there are new directions we can take in

areas in which other seminaries cannot do as

well. One of them is continuing education for

clergy.

"You know when vou come here vou are not

going to be distracted. ... For clergy who are

interested in getting away from the rush of the

big city for a week, this is a fantastic place to

"I have been seeking room so we can en-

hance our programs for continuing education

and have a regular on-going series of scholars-

in-residence and fellows-in-residence

programs.

"Another thing I find very exciting is the pos-

sibility ot cooperating with the Diocese of Ten-

nessee and the National Church and with

APSO (Appalachian Peoples Service Organiza-

tion) in providing a center here for Appalachian

ministries and for rural ministries. We could be-

come the place in the United States for Appala-

chian ministry and rural ministry,

"The Appalachian situation is right at our

doorstep, and the same death of spirit that is

occuring within the inner city is occuring right

out here at Gruetli and Tracv City and Alto and

Sherwood. This is one place that could allow

people within the Episcopal Church to know
and experience and learn from the people in the

surrounding area, so we can minister to them

and the resurrection of Jesus Christ can become
a part of their lives."

A Matter of Degrees
In addition to being older, with families, and

with established careers behind them, many
Seminary students can boast, if they wish, of

one or more graduate degrees. Three students

this year had earned Ph.D.s. In the entering

class this fall will be a tenured professor from

the University of Georgia. Three students in

the Seminary this year were also adjunct fac-

ulty members in the College of Arts and
Sciences.

According to Dean Giannini, "Teaching stu-

dents like these in addition to persons right out

of college requires a whole new approach to

education." Q

D.Min. Program
Receives ATS
Approval
A committee of the Association of Theological

Schools, the accrediting agency for seminaries

in the United States, visited the School of The-

ologv in January and more recently issued a let-

ter of approval regarding Sewanee's Doctor of

Ministry program.

January's visit was the first visit of the ATS
to the campus since the School of Theology and

Vanderbilt University Divinity School ended

their cooperative operation of the D.Min.

program.

Prior to 1984, the summer D.Min. program

was split between sessions on the Vanderbilt

campus and the Sewanee campus. Now all

classes are held in Sewanee, although Vander-

bilt faculty members still teach in the program.

This summer about fifty-five candidates are

enrolled. The program has six faculty members.

At Commencement exercises in May, the Uni-

versity awarded seven D.Min. degrees. Q



The Rev. John B. Matthews is "ninety-

two years young" but is in pour health after

suffering a stroke in 1980. His wife, Esther,

is "a mere eighty-eight" and still drives. They

live in n comfortable home on a golf course

in Mesa, Arizona. John is currently writing

.1 book, Jesus Etc?, but progress is slow, be-

cause of his legal blindness.

'33
The Rev. Charles D. Snowden, C'31, is a

widower and living in Royal Oak, Mary-

land.' His son, Charles, Jr., C'66, is head-

master of St. Paul's Episcopal School in

Mobile, Alabama.

'36
The Rev. George Hall's youngest daugh-

ter, the Rev. Frances Hall Kieschnick, is an

Episcopal priest, serving St. Bede's Church

in Menlo Park, California. She was one of

several women clergy featured in :he April

issue of Insight magazine.

'38
The Rev. Gilbert P. Prince is the associate

tector of St. James Episcopal Church in

Newport Beach, California. He is also pres-

ident of Prince Charters, Ltd., and serves as

the chaplain for the charter ships Ro\/al Prin-

cess, Pacific Princess, Island Princess, and Star

'39
e Rev. Allen Clarkson h.v

'44
The Rev. Roddy Reid is serving as exec-

utive assistant to the dean of the Berkeley

Divinity School and assisting at St. John's

parish in New Haven, Connecticut.

'45
The Rev. Domenic K. Ciannella has

served as the rector of Holy Trinity Church

in Hicksville, New York, since 1959. He is

also a professor of theory and practice of

ministry and parish administration at the

Mercer School of Theology in Garden City.

He has been elected a delegate to the Gen-

eral Convention (or the third time. He is the

senior active priest in the Diocese ot Long

Island and hopes to remain so for a "little

while." The Rev. Arleigh W. Lassiter retired

from active ministry in December. He is now

serving as interim priest at the Church of

St. Francis in Stilwell, Kansas, and is a part-

time pastoral associate at St. Andrew's in

Bishop of Venezuela
The Rev. Onell A. Soto, T'64, mission information and education officer

at the Episcopal Center in New York, has been elected bishop of

Venezuela.

His consecration service is scheduled for July 11 in Caracas. He is

succeeding the Rt. Rev. Haydn Jones, who retired last September after

nine years as bishop of Venezuela.

Born in Cuba, the Rev. Mr. Soto studied at the University of Havana

and received an M.Div. degree from Sewanee. He also attended the

Episcopal Theological Seminary of the Southwest in Austin, Texas.

After his ordination, he was vicar of the Church of St. Nicholas in

Quito, Ecuador, for six years and then was elected executive secretary

of Province IX and moved to San Salvador, El Salvador. He remained

there until his appointment to the Episcopal Center staff.

A communicator at heart, Father Soto is the founder of four publica-

tions that are still going strong: Rnpidas, an ecumenical newsletter and

the official publication of the Latin American Council of Churches;

Mumio Episcopal, the newsletter of Province IX; World Mission News, a

monthly publication of the Mission Information Office in New York;

and Anglicanos, a quarterly mission newsletter about the work of the

Anglican Communion published in Spanish by the same office.

The Anglican Church in Venezuela, which includes the island of Cur-

azao, has more than 1,000 communicants served by nine clergy in

eleven parishes and missions.

The bishop-elect is married to Nina Ulloa, a Christian educator, also

from Cuba. Their new address is: Apartado 60008, Chacao del Este,

Caracas, Venezuela. They have four grown children, among them Ana

Soto, C'83. Q

Kansas City. He is also vice president of the

Northeast Convocation of the Diocese of

Kansas. The Rev. A. Malcolm MacMillan,

since retiring in September of 1985, has been

supplying in the Diocese of Western New
York, most recently as interim rector of St.

Paul's Church in Mayville, New York, and

Episcopal chaplain at the Chautauqua Insti-

tution. This summer he will be supplying at

St. Luke's Church i

'46
The Rt. Rev. Charles L. Burgreen is the

Episcopal bishop for the Armed Services.

He provides episcopal oversight to the

chaplains of the Episcopal Church who s

Administration and the Federal Bureat

'49
The Rev. Don Feick retired in December,

1986. but fills in as interim rector in various

churches around his home in Shippens-

burg, Pennsvlvania. The Rev. Robert Ray

Parks retired as the fifteenth rector of Trin-

ity Church in New York City on April 4.

Upon his retirement, he was elected rector

will c

k City.

'51
The Rev. Fred Carl Wolf, |r. > living in

Jiillkothe. Ohio. The Rev. A. Emile [of-

il the Nativity in MuiUsviIU-, \Lb.im.i

'52
The Rev. Robert R. Cook has recently r>

tired as rector of Holy Cross and St. Chri

topher's Church in Hunlsville, Alabama.

'54
The Rev. Tom Lundy retired in 1962, but

le continues to do supply and volunteer

vork around the Pascagoula, Mississippi,

'58

'59
The Rev. Leroy D. Soper is the rector of

the Church of the Advent in Madison, Geor-

gia. The Rt. Rev. Frank Kellogg Allan was

consecrated sulfragan bishop of the Diocese

'61
The Rev. Wayne Kinyon is diocesan chap-

lain for hospitals and nursing homes and is

president of the Oklahoma Chaplains As-

sociation. He is a member of the Episcopal

Task Force on AIDS and the Ecclesiastical

Court. He and his wife, Carolyn, live in

'62
: Rev. Tucker E. Dawson, Jr.

'64
The Rt. Rev. Onell A. Solo, mis

formation and education officer al 'I

copal Church Center in New Yoi

lunger daughter, Elena, will move to Ca-

cas in late June. Their new address will

s Apartado 6CXJ08, Chacao del Este, Car-

is, Venezuela.

'65
Davtd Barney has become co-

chair of the stewardship commission for the

Diocese of Massachusetts. He is also pro-

ducing television shows for local cable ac-

cess. He and his wife. Beverly, live in

Concord, where he is the rector of Trinity

Episcopal Church. Henry T. Foley is the vice

president of field operations for the Pres-

byterian Ministers' Fund.



'66

'67
The Rev. Canon James C.Cooke, Jr., hav-

ing served as canon for ministry on (he staff

oi Ihe Diocese of Maryland since September,

1981, began his new duties as rector of St.

Anne's Episcopal Church in Jacksonville,

North C arolina, in the Diocese of East Cor-

'68
f Kev. William B. Heuss has been tee-

the Church Of the Good Shepherd ir

i Maryland ftn the past lour years,

hnnli Millered a devastating fire ir

li I4Si u Inch destroyed two-thirds ol

rebuilt. He has recently published .

of cartoons called The Sermon's Ovcr-

ii' Offertory. He also has a dance band

'69
The Rev. William Murray Bullock is the

rector of St. Paul's Episcopal Church in Co-

lumbus, Mississippi. He is also a chaplain

in the Naval Reserves. The Rev. Gordon

Morey is Ihe house manager at the men's

Rebos House of Wisconsin. He also owns a

residential design business and is assisting

at St. Luke's in Monona. Wisconsin. The

Rev. Ben Somerville is rector of the Church

of the Ascension and Prince of Peace in Bai-

lors for Sewanee's Education lor Ministry

program. He also writes regular articles for

The Man/lmui Qmrcli Neil's. His wife, Mary

Anne, is a teacher in a pilot program for

children-at-risk in Baltimore City Schools

71
The Rev. William T. Patten is the new

director of DuBose Episcopal Confei

Center in Monteagle, Tennessee.

72
Merrill K. Broach is leading "Project

Heartland— Helping Families Survive Hard
Times," a peer listening training program

lor lay persons which focuses on listening

and facilitating skills aimed at farmers and

rural business people under stress. In May

V Centt

Arthur Event! Johnson has been servinj

Ihe rector of Chris! Church in Bay St. Loi

Mississippi, lur the past two years. He

;

his wife, Gail, enjoy the Gulf on board tl

vessel Suntiiroiiii-itv.

73
The Rev. Jasper Pennington, ecumenical

officer for the Episcopal Diocese of Michi-

gan, dean of the Huron Valley Convocation

of Churches and rector of St. Luke's Church
in Ypsilianti, Michigan, is one of fifty church

leaders selected by the National Council of

Churches of Christ in the United States for

participation in the 1987 U.S.S.R. Leader-

ship Training Seminar during July in Rus-

sia. He also participated in the 1984 U.S./

U.S.S.R. Exchange Program of the National

Council. ul Churches.

74

76
The Rev. Ross H. Blackstock is the vici

of the Church of the Nativity in Grand Jun.

ion, Colorado.

i.

,

•Id after

.1 like to

. Chaplain IMaj.)hear from old classn

Ronald N. Johnson

manager for the Army Chaplain's Office,

HHC, VI Corps, stationed in Stuttgart, West

Germany His wife, Johnnie, is scheduled to

join him on Julv 1, His oldest daughter,

Tanva, will continue her studies at the Uni-

versity of Colorado. Their other daughter,

Rebecca, will be in Germanv with her

78
The Rev. Charlie Foss spent the month of

Januarv in Sewanee doing research on Wil-

liam Porchei DuBose for his dissertation at

the graduate Theological Union in Berkeley,

California. The Rev. Humbert Thomas is

vicar of Christ Church in South Barre, Mas-

sachusetts. He is also a member of the di-

ocesan ecumenical commission. He and his

wife. Dorothv, celebrated their forty-sev-

enth wedding anniversary on Easter Sunday.

79
The Rev. Edwin M. Cox Pena has been

called as rector of the Tri-Church Parish of

the Hiawatha Valley, Minnesota, which in-

cludes Christ Church in Frontenac, St.

Mark's Church in Lake City, and Grace

Church in Wabasha. He is completing his

master of education degree in counseling

from the College of Idaho and will graduate

this fall Ed has been serving St. Luke's

Church in Weiser, Idaho, and Holy Trinity

Church in Vale, Oregon, both on a part-time

basis, since early 1986.

'80
; Rev. Robert Kenwood Cooper is the

f St. Matthias in Shreveport, Loui-

"hc Rev. Irene Hutchinson, who is

l Ashland Terrace Christian Church

: Rev. Keith Milli-

'81
The Rev. Daniel W. Hinkle is living in

Berlin, Maryland. The Rev. Ramona Rose-

Crossley was ordained priest April 11 at St

Luke's Episcopal Church in Atlanta, by the

Rt. Rev. Charles Judson Child, Jr., C'44,

T'47, bishop of the Diocese of Atlanta and

Chancellor of the University. The Rev. Timm
G. Engh is the rector of Holy Trinity Scottish

Episcopal Church in Melrose Roxburgh-

shire, Scotland.The Rev. Bradford A. Run-

dlett is the associate rector of St. James' in

Potomac, Maryland, He serves on the dioc-

mission for the healing of addiction to alcohol

and other substances (CHAAOS). He also

serves on the School of Theology's Alumni

Council. The Rev. John R. Throop writes

that while his title is "associate rector" at

Christ Church in Shaker Heights, Ohio, he

is an associate to no one as the parish awaits

the calling of a new rector. He has been

incredibly busy and has been writing and

publishing "a little." John is also a member

of the Alumni Council. He and his wife,

Isabel Anders, have two daughters, Sarah

'82
David W. Alwine has moved to

St. Michael's Episcopal Church in Charles-

ton, South Carolina. The Rev. Lee B. Kneipp

is the curate of Grace Church in Monroe,

Louisiana.

'83
The Rev. Canon Allen L. Lewis is canon

to the ordinary in the Diocese of South Da-

kota. This summer he will also be made an

honorary canon of the cathedral. He and his

'84
The Rev. Ralph O. Brown, in addition to

serving at Christ Church in Chamberlain,

South Dakota, is working on the Lower Brule

Reservation at Holy Comforter Church. He
is also serving on the Diocesan Theological

Education Commission and is spiritual di-

rector for Cursillo for the state of South Da-

kota. The Rev. Stephen J. Eichler has been

called to St, Alban's Episcopal Church in

Chattanooga. Prior to moving to St. Al-

ban's, he was assistant to the dean of Trinity

Cathedral in Miami, Florida. The Rev. Clark

Hyde, after fourteen years as a parish priest,

is taking a "sort of sabbatical." His wife,

Janet, accepted a position at the University

of Wisconsin and they moved to Madison

in August. He is doing full-time doctoral

studies in systematic theology at Marquette

University. Michael Clay Smith has joined

the criminal justice faculty at the University

of Southern Mississippi, and his wife, Peggy,

has joined the education administration fac-

ulty there. His book. Coping with Crime on

Campus, will be published this summer by

Macmillan and the American Council on Ed-

ucation. The Rev. Dr. Laren R. Winter is the

vicar at St. John's Church in Breckenridj

Colorado, elevation 4,4110 feet.

'85
The Rev. Mark A. Jenkins is the priest-

in-charge of St. Paul's Church in Badaxe,

Michigan, and St. John's Church in Sand

Point. Michigan He is an active member of

the diocesan commission on liturgy and

church music. His wife, Leigh, is teaching

private music lessons, working with area

school choirs, and playing the organ at St.

Paul's Church. The Rev. Donna Scott has

joined the staff of St. Ann's in Nashville.

Her duties will include pastoral counseling.

She will be ordained at St. Ann's in October.

'86
The Rev. Ellen B. Aitken was ordained t

the priesthood in February by the Rt. Re»

Andrew F. Wissemann, bishop of Wester

Ma: . She

:atSt Paul's Episcopal Church

in Holvoke, Massachusetts. She is a mem-
ber of the diocesan liturgy and music com-

mission and AIDS pastoral committee of

Western Massachusetts. The Rev. Dorothy

L. Brown is currently assistant at St. James'

Episcopal Church in Biueman, Montana,

and Episcopal chaplain at Montana State

University. She will be ordained to the pri-

esthood on June 29 by the Rt. Rev. C. I.

Jones, C'77, bishop of Montana. The Rev.

Thomas Van Brunt was ordained as a priest

December 7 bv the Rt. Rev. Don Wimberly,

bishop of the Diocese of Lexington. The Rev.

John T. Talbott is the vicar of the Church of

the Redeemer in Shelbyville, Tennessee.



Louis Catruthers, who was a decorated

fighter during World War 1 and later helped

establish the first airport in Memphis, Ten-

nessee, was honored April 23 by the Air

Force Association, a group dedicated to ad-

vocating public support for the military. In

a luncheon ceremony, the Memphis chapter

of the association cited Louis for his "life-

time of extraordinary achievement in the

fields of aviation and civic activities." He is

a former member of the Airport Commission

in Memphis and served as vice-chairman

and chairman of that body during the 1960s.

'23
The Rev. John B. Matthews, T'25, (see '25

Seminary classnote). Lancelot C. Minor and

his wife, Dorothy, celebrated their fifty-fifth

wedding anniversary this year, now twenty

vears since he retired as the manager and

vice president of TransAmerica Corporation

for Michigan, South Dakota, and North Da-

kota. They have three children and thirteen

grandchildren

'25

'26&

Sylvester G. Willey and his wife, Lula

vlav, are still living in Oklahoma City, where

le has retired from the Oklahoma Depart-

nent of Agriculture.

" W. Porter Ware

MM 37375

Robert A. Haggart writes, "I was a bad

student, but became a late bloomer else-

where. At least at Sewanee, 1 learned to be-

come a gentleman, both socially and as a

Christian. God look down kindly at Sewa-

nee." Robert is a retired ship master in La-

gunn Hills. California.

")Q}ol»,R. Crawford

Z.O 33 Bay View Drive

Ward Ritchie has spent the past year lec-

turing at the University of Texas, Stanford,

and London. He has also published five

books this year.

fr^Q William C. Sclwolfield

Z.7 451S Roland Avenue. A,'t. \- 1

Dallas, Texas 75219

Malcolm D. Beatty plavs golf as often as

possible but savs he still shoots a duffer's

game. He and his wile, Margaret, reside in

Richmond Hills. New York. Thev have five

'30^:;::",:;;;:::.™
Dr. William James Ball resigned last year

tli. Iikm] crippled i hildrens clinic ot the Uni-

versity of Illinois. He now serves on several

committees oriented toward children. For

the past thirty years, he has worked to es-

tablish a county health department and has

become chairman of its advisory committee,

watching over it during its first steps. Wil-

liam C- Gray and his wife, Genevieve, live

in Pleasant Ridge, Michigan. He is a retired

engineer. The Rev. James A. B. Haggart has

retired and has been living in the Riverside

Adult Community in Healdsburg, Califor-

nia, for the past ten vears. He and his wife,

Marie, were named Senior Citizens of the

Month (April) by their fellow senior citizens

of Healdsburg. Marie was given a citation

by her P.E.O. sorority for a series of articles

printed in the I'.E.Q. Record, an international

magazine. The articles were autobiographi-

'31,

'325
I hi, •
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fulius G. French

4435 Sarong Street

Houston, Texas 77096

The Rev. Frank V.D. Fortune has retired

as the rector of St. Theodore of Canterbury

Church in Seal Beach, California. He and

his wife, Addie, now live in Laguna Hills,

California. The late Rev. Richard L. Stuigis,

T'35, has been selected posthumously to the

Sigma Nu Hall of Honor. He is the fortv-

ninth member of the national fraternitv to

be awarded Sigma Nu's highest honor. Two
other Sewanee alumni of the fraternity have

also been named to the Hall of Honor

—

Charles Edward Thomas, C'27, and Arthur

Ben Chitty, C'35. Sturgis served as national

grand chaplain of the fraternitv for twenty

vears from 1958 until 1978 He died in 1979.

'34
Rev. George Hall's youngest daugh-

ter, the Rev. Frances Hall Kieschnick, is an

Episcopal priest, serving St. Bede's Church

in Menlo Park, California.

HT The Rev. Edivard Harrison

OD 360 West Bramerd Street

Pensacola, Florida 32501

Walter H. Drane has just completed a

year's term as president of the Cleveland

Senior Council, an organization of 175 busi-

ness retirees who provide free counselling

to small businesses and non-pro! H service

organizations. He continues to plav. tennis

to "fight off old age." He and his wife, Maud,

have been married for forty-six years. Harry

L. Graham has been staying busy as a com-

missioner of the |oplin, Missouri, special road

district and board member of the local Sal-

ber of St. Philip's Church. John A. Johnston

'36 700 Sandalwood Drive

rnr-?Auy<>ti<<T.Gr,mh

O/ *2\ Calhoun Stnrt

nsfiis T. Crawlou

iii Street

South C !i

Reunion Chairman:

Augustus T. Gravdem

923 Calhoun Street

Columbia. South Carolina 29201

Richard Boiling since retiring from Con-

gress in 1983 has been writing, lecturing,

teaching, and consulting, mostly on college

and university campuses. He is current)

working on his book, /\ Li'eis/flJiiv I'ninei h

Presidents and Others. Harold Eustis has r>

tired, but continues to have an office in h

insurance agencv in Greenville, Missi

sippi. He says he has enjoyed serving c

the University's Board of Regents for If

'41

'42^

past

'38

/ears. He i-

fonivod C. Hurr

33 Twin Drive

Spartanburg, Sou

MUL',.1

Gmi

fVi.-R.v William L faeobs

402(1 River Oaks Drive

Des Monies, loan 50312

I R. Gass

'wiling Park Drive

tin/, Maryland 21801

.1 Chat

ynuj

Pi l/iemu- ! AI,ien (i ,Vr \,

3439 Bast BriarcHff Road

Birmingham, Alalwna 35223

Gant Gaither is serving as a trustee of the

Princess Grace Foundation in the United

States. He is also listed among Who's Who m
the World.

fOQ The Rev. Rolvrl W. Turner 111

Oy2lt<S.W. Kemnson Lane

Port Charlotte. Florida 1.W11

Henry C. Corks is still a resident of Dal-

las, but spends nine months of the year on

Cape Cod. He makes it back to Sewanee

each homecoming to see his sister and

brother-in-law. Ria and Ned Kirby-Smith,

C'36. Ben Donnell is enjoying semi-retire-

ment with his wife, Dorothea, in St. Louis.

Thev enjov traveling the United States and

Europe. He also spends some of his time

vacht-brokenng. He is "enjoying good health

with the usual squeak and rattles

GuiMcl Yogi Anderson 615-598-5931

The Rev. Tom T. Edwards has retired as

the rector of Church of the Ascension in

Clearwater, Florida. Currin R. Gass retired

last August. He and his wife, Elizabeth, are

enjoving traveling, including a month in

southern Europe and a freighter cruise to

the west coast of South America. He is look-

ing forward to the forty-fifth reunion in Oc-

tober. The Rev. Luther O. Ison, after fortv-

two vears of being a priest, is retiring as of

August 1 as rector of St. Mark's Episcopal

Church in Van Nuvs, California, to start a

retreat center at Cardiff, California. He and

his wife. Helen, have been married forty-

'43

factoi i the <

nee" Dr. George N. Wagnon has semi-re-

ired from his practice in Anchorage. Alaska.

He and his wife, Margaret, have three chil-

Iren. Two of their children are living in An-

horage, with their youngest daughter being

i practicing veterinarian there.

Armistead Boardman, retired colonel of

the Air Force, spent November in Australia

enjoving the "America's Cup" races off of

Freemantlc, Perth. In March, he was in Bar-

celona, Spain, attending the Masonic Grand

Lodge Convention as the Grand Chaplain

of Colorado. He spent most of May in Se-

wanee The Rev. Domenir. K. Ciannella,

T'45, (see '45 Seminary classnote). The Rl.

Rev. Richard M. Trelease, Jr. is president

'405

ntion in 1WR. He is on the boards

of Parish of the Air and the Sem-

ol the Southwest and the executive

littee of Coalition-14, a group of

,es with common interests. He and his

lean, live in Albuquerque, New

'44
a Cameron, Sr. is a practicing

lawver in Meridian. Mississippi. He is in-

volved with forming a Sewanee Club in the

Meridian area. He and his wife, Sophianne,

have three children, Winston, Jr., C'72, Alan,



and Polly. Dr. John P. Fori is a psychiatrist

in Washington. D.C., and Rockville, Mary-

land. For the past fifteen years, he has been

clinical director of an internationally-known

psychiatric hospital, Chestnut Lodge, in

Rockville. He is also editor of a quarterly

journal. The Psychiatric Hospital Samuel L.

Crier has retired twice, once from the Ma-

rine Corps and then from the BECHTEL
Construction Corporation. He and his wife,

Marv Jane, have lour children who are all

doing well. For leisure time, they travel in

their Winnebago, while Samuel teaches his

Macintosh lo speak "Southern" George

Scarbrough recently bad his first novel, A
Summer Ago, published by St. Luke's Press.

The book is largely autobiographical, about

a young bov growing up in rural Tennessee

during a more innocent time. Known best,

of course, for his poelry, George still resides

in Oak Ridge and continues to accept occa-

sional invitations to read and lecture.

'46
Bruce Meador and his wife, Heidrun, live

in Ramona, California. He stays busy with

family things, writing, and teaching.

'47 James G. Cate, /r.

23114 North Qcnv Sin

Cleivlantt, Tennessee 3
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The Rev. John Ball, T'58, (see '58 Semi-

nary classnote). Charles Blakeslee and his

wife, Ann, are enjoying retirement in the

Colorado mountains. They live in Ever-

green. Matlack C. Crane is three years into

retiremenf and has more work to do than

ever— oil painting, water color painting, ce-

ramics, Spanish, computer, and music with

the senior citizens band, the Severna Park

Syncopated Seniors. He has "two electric

ears" and has recovered from eye problems.

In the last vear, he has also added to his list

of activities a course in creative writing. Two
of his articles were published by a local

newspaper. He writes that he is grateful to

the Sewanee Purple for giving him experi-

ence during his three years (1938-tl). Dr.

Charles F. Pierce writes thai he has retired

after thirty-one years of solo obstetrics and

gynecological practice, "due mainly to high

liability insurance, but also to the degener-

ation of health care as it is today (no room

for an independent person to use his brains

and experience)." The Rev. George E.

Stokes, Jr. has retired from active ministry

in the Episcopal Church but is still busy

with supply work and perhaps a possible

David

i posi

K' Lnlk'ge

His

rAQGeoTvG. Clarke

^lO 1893 Hark-rt Avenue

Memphis Temtcsve 3S104

David Abshire has resigned as President

Reagan's special adviser on the Iran arms'

Contra aid controversy to be the chancellor

of the Center for Strategic and International

Studies in Washington, D.C., an institute

thai he founded a quarter of a century ago.

The Rev. Dr. Thomas J. Talley received the

prestigious Berakah Award from the North

American Academy for Liturgy during its

annual meeting in )anuarv. He serves as

if liturgies al Genera! Ideological

N.'inm.irv

'49';

led recent Iv thai Walter Bryant is nni

on the golf course. Retired for the

Eing in Ormond Beach, Walter re-

was the guest speaker at a meeting

Drmond Shrine Club al the hmiuk.i

White House Service
Howard Baker, a student at Sewanee in 1943 in the Navy's V-12 pro-

gram, replaced Donald Regan as White House Chief of Staff March 2.

A native of Huntsville, Tennessee, Baker served in the United States

Senate for eighteen years, serving as both Senate minority and Senate

majority leader during his term. In 1980, he made a short-lived run for

the Republican presidential nomination. He retired from the Senate in

1984 to devote more time to another try for the Republican nomination

for president. After being named White House Chief of Staff, Baker

mav have abandoned his presidential aspirations for 1988, but in ac-

cepting his new appointment, he said he was attracted by this new
opportunity to serve his country.

Baker graduated from Tulane University and received his law degree

from the University of Tennessee in 1949. He served in the Navy from

1943 until 1946 and practiced law until he began his political career. Q

Liturgical Award
The Rev. Thomas J. Talley, C'48, was awarded earlier this year the pres-

tigious Berakah Award of the North American Academy for Liturgy.

The award is presented to one person each year for outstanding contri-

butions to liturgical thought and practice.

The Rev. Mr. Talley has been a professor of liturgies at the General

Theological Seminary in New York since 1971. In addition to shorter

works, he is the author of The Origins of the Liturgical Year. This book is

considered a major scholarlv work, challenging many assumptions

about the history of Christian worship.

Among other disclosures, Mr. Talley has adduced evidence that Lent,

as a period of fasting based on Christ's forty days in the wilderness,

originated in ancient Christian times in Egypt as a sequel to the celebra-

tion of Christ's baptism at Epiphany. Subsequently, in the fourth cen-

tury, it was shifted to a later point and joined on to Holy Week to

create the pre-Easter Lent as it has been known ever since. Q

Biomedical Ethics
The last sentence in the Time magazine article of May 4 which ad-

dresses genetic engineering reads: The Biomedical Ethics Board's "de-

liberations are long overdue, says John Fletcher, chief of the bioethical

program at the National Institute of Health: 'Our society is starved for

creative debate on these questions."' Ethicist John C. Fletcher is a grad-

uate of the College (1953), and has a M.Div. from Virginia Seminary

and a Ph.D from New York University. He is a non-parochial clergyman

of the Episcopal Church. His son, Caldwell Fletcher, C'81, is a legal

aide in Houston. Q

Oaks Country Club. His subject: Sewanee.

Harry C. McPherson and his wife, Trisha,

are the proud parents of Samuel Bancker

McPherson. born on August 21. The Mc-
Phersonslivein Kensington. Maryland The
Rev. Ed Ostertag in addition to serving as

rector of St. Barnabas, an old Capitol Hill

parish in Denver, also serves as priest-tn-

charge of Living Waters, which is a congre-

gation uf native Americans representing

about ten tribes. He admits that both posi-

tions are unbelievably exciting and reward-

ing Sam Parr is semi-retired. He has sold

bis real estate and insurance agencv. but

continues to dabble a little in real estate. He
and bis brother. Lester, have plans to return

to Sewanee for his (orlielh anniversary at

Homecoming in 1989 Hugh Saussy, Jr.

marked his twentieth year with the govern-

ment in Mav He is presently the director of

the Boston office of the Department ot En-

ergy. He and his wife, Maureen, had their

first grandchild, Madilene, born in March.

Don Tator and his wife, Carolyn, live in

Glastonbury, Connecticut. He is executive

sales manager of the Continental Fibre Drum
Company William R. Wolfe, a consulting

geophysicist, finds himself almost retired,

because of the slow-up in the oil industry

He and his wife. Barbara, have three chil-

dren and six grandchildren.

'50'
"2?iin/iimCti.

on, Texas ;Hoi

Smith Hempstone, Jr. and his wife, Ka-

thakeii. live in Bethesda. Marvland, where
Smith writes his nationally syndicated col-

umn. He was recently honored with a re-

ception and dinner bv'the Phi Gamma Delta

chapter in Sewanee. The Rev. Edward C.

Rutland is the rector of St. Mary's Church

in Texarkana, Texas. The Rev. Murray L.

Trelease is the rector of St. Paul's in Kansas

City, Missouri. St. Paul's has begun a 52.1

million major building program for parish

and day school additions and renovations.

He and his wife, Mariette, have three chil-

dren, two of whom are graduating from col-

lege this spring and the other next May. Jim

Vaughn is still a professor of Anthropology

at Indiana University in Bloomington. He
will be on leave next year at Oxford and in

Nigeria where he will be doing research.

'51
The Rt. Rev. Allen L. Barlett, Jr. became

the fourteenth bishop of the Diocese of

Pennsylvania on February 2. He had served

as bishop co-adjutor since 1985. Jess B.

Cheatham was a recipient of the 1986 Arm-
strong World Industries, Inc. President's

Award for Excellence, the highest annual

award given to Armstrong employees in

recognition of outstanding achievements. He
is a marketing representative for the com-

pany's architectural building products di-

vision in the St. Louis office. Ed Murray, a

Winchester attorney and sixteen-year mem-
ber of the Tennessee Legislature, was the

overwhelming choice in January as speaker

of the State House of Representatives. He
received ninety-eight of ninety-nine votes

cast. Claude Scarborough is the president

of the Greater Columbia (South Carolina)

Chamber of Commerce. His law firm re-

cently merged with the law firm of retiring

Governor Dick Riley to establish the firm of

Nelson, Mulins, Riley, and Scarborough.

Claude is the senior member active in the

firm. Russell H. "Mike" Wheeler, Jr. retired

from the CIGNA Corporation in November.

(He had previously retired from Aetna Life

in 1975.) He is now the laboratory supervi-

sor of the Metpath laboratory at the Kaiser-

Permanente HMO in East Hartford, Con-

necticut. This venture is his first out of the

i business in thirty-two years.

'52 R. Andreie Duncan
315 Hyde Park

Tampa. Florida 33606

Reunion Chairman:

R. Andrew Duncan
315 Hyde Park

The Rev. Richard W. Gillet is the vicar of

Immanuel Church in El Monte {Greater Los

Angeles), California. The church has serv-

ices in both Spanish and English, the former

for a growing congregation composed of im-

migrant families from Mexico and Central

America. In 1985, his first book, The Human
Enterprise: A Christian Pcrspcctiiv on Work was

published bv Sheed and Ward. In February

Charles "Joe" Hughes formed his own real

estate companv, Joe Hughes and Associ-

ates, in Gulf Shores, Alabama. Joe writes

that he and his wife, Connie, enjoy being in

business for themselves for a change and

"sure like living on Alabama's Gulf Coast

where the beaches are like sugar." (Does

that sound like a real estate ad?) Joe's spe-

cialty has been, and continues to be, busi-

ness and commercial and investment real

estate, and he is active in several profes-

sional organizations. He is also a vestryman

of the Church of the Holy Spirit.

'53
A. Michael Pardue spent part of 1986 on

safari in Kenya. In 1988, he has planned to

take a -atari to Tanzania with a good friend

and ATO brother from the University of Al-

abama. When he is in the states, he lives in

Thousand Oaks, California.
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VV. Harold Bigham, after an eight-year

hiatus frtim academia to practice law, has

returned to teaching as professor of law at

the Pepperdine University School of Law.

He and his wife, Carol Ann, live in Malibu

on the Pepperdine campus. William M. Ha-

gemeycr is in charge of corporate giving and

community relations at Waldenbooks head-

quarters in Stamford, Connecticut, for their

one-thousand-plus stores. His wife, Martha

"Bunny," handles alt production scheduling

in twenty-two factories in Brazil for one of

the United States' largest shoe manufactur-

ers, also headquartered in Stamford. They

commute daily from their home in Weston,

Connecticut. They are thinking of moving

across the country to Seattle. They have eight

children and six grandchildren. The Rev,

Robert B. Kemp and his wife, Brenda, live

in Bath, Ohio, a suburb northwest of Akron,

with their grandson, David, two yorkies and

a rabbit. He is currently interim rector of

Zion Episcopal Church, Monroeville, and

St. Paul's Church in Bellevue, Ohio. The
Rev. John B. Winn has been called as vicar

of a new mission congregation in the com-

munity of Silverdale, Washington. John W.

Woods has been elected to the board of di-

rectors of the Alabama Institute for Deaf and

Blind Foundation, Inc. He is also chairman

of the board and chief executive officer of

both AmSouth Bank and AmSouth
Bancorporation.

/rr Robert R. Webb

OO501 Quails Run Road, 62

Lunelle . Kent u,hi 402117

William E. Van Cleve has just completed

twenty-tine years with Connecticut General

Life Insurance Company as account man-

ager and sales manager in Jackson, Missis-

sippi Charles C. Green, Sr., T'58„ (see '58

Seminary classnote). R. L. West and his wife,

loan, are living in Tallahassee, Florida.

'561The Rev. Edward I. Salmon, jr.

1 6330 Elletuvood

St. Louis, Missouri 63105

Henson Markham. formerly t

rector of the Oakland (California) Sym-

phony, was named the executive director of

theB -1 (New York) Summer Music

' rrj Reunion Chairman needed:

O/ Contact YoRi Anderson 615-598-5931

John F. Anderson is a realtor with Shan-

non and Leichs of Kensington, Maryland.

Robert M. Long is the associate counselor

at the Chattanooga Bible Institute. He is

leading a support group for families and

friends of automobile crash victims. Hey-

ward B. Roberts, Jr. is teaching the junior

ROTC program in Parkersburg, West Vir-

ginia. He and his wife, Peggy, live in Wash-

ington, West Virginia. Their oldest daughter.

Marv-Ellen, graduated from Miami Univer-

sity in May, 1986. Dr. Richard B. Welch lives

and works in San Francisco. He and his wife,

Elizabeth, have five children, all under the

agc-ut fifteen, and will, in three to lour years,

begin a California enrollment at the Univer-

sitv of the South.

f EQ Thomas Black

OO P.O. Box 887

Madison, Tennessee 37116-0887

Tom Black was one of the speakers at this

year's Sewanee Prelaw Symposium, He is a

partner in the firm of Stewart, Black, and

Underhill in Madison, Tennessee, His son,

Tom, Jr., received a B.S. degree in natural

> livm Sewanee in l
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Award Winning Film
Benjamin A. "Bernie" Dunlap, C'59, was the coordinator and "catalyst"

behind the production of the much acclaimed Tales of the Unknown

South, which was broadcast nationally this spring over Public

Television.

Working under the aegis of the South Carolina Educational Television

Network and with a grant from the National Endowment for the Hu-

manities, Dunlap gathered some fine talent, developed mostly in the

South, to produce a film that at least one critic said "shouldn't be

missed."

Tales is a trilogy, an adaptation of three short stories, each depicting

steps in the troubled relationships between blacks and whites in the Car-

olinas from post World War I years to the mid-1960s. The three stories

were written by relatively obscure but important southern writers, Julia

Peterkin, DuBose Heyward, and Diane Oliver.

Dunlap wrote the three screen adaptations in addition to being the

project coordinator. He is a professor of English at the University of

South Carolina and is an authoritv on film and southern literature.
.

The Tales trilogy has already collected a passel of honors, including a

gold plaque from the Chicago Film Festival and a first-place award

from the Samuel G. Engel International Film and Television Drama
Competition.

Seivanee News readers may remember Dunlap's humorous article

about the Sewanee Drill Team which was published in the lune issue a

year ago. Q

'59

Hermon School in Mt. Hermon, Massachu-

setts. The Honorable Hardie B. Kim-
brough. Circuit Judge of Alabama's First

Judicial Circuit, has been appointed to the

board of directors of United Security Bank.

He is on the Thomasville, Alabama, Indus-

trial Board, on the official board of the

Thomasville United Methodist Church, and

serves as Sundav School superintendent. Dr.

J. S. Mayson is still in the medical and radio

business. Dr. Norman McSwain is a profes-

sor of surgerv and director of the trauma

program at the Tulane University School of

Medicine. He is also the co-author of a new

book. Evaluation and Management of Trauma.

/Sri Howard W. Harrison, lr.

OV 16 South 20th Street

Philadelphia. Pennwliiinia 1$VH

The Rev. Douglas Evett was elected pres-

ident of the standing committee ..1 the Dio-

cese of Michigan in March. His daughter,

Sarah, will be a junior in the College this

fall. His son. Peter, is a 1985 graduate. Rob-

ert L. Gaines has been promoted to vice

ill-,,-

ilu- Newspaper Adverhsmi; [iurv.iu. He will

be responsible for all NAB food marketing

activities, including the manufacturer,

wholesaler, and retailer levels He and his

i Dari

Connecticut. Hugh E. Gelston, Jr. is the

athletic director and basketball coach at the

Bovs' Latin School in Baltimore. Maryland

He was named Coach of the Year by the

Evening Sun newspaper after his team won
the league championship and ended the year

with a 23-4 record. His oldest son, Trey.

plaved on his team. His daughter, Sue,

pla'ved on the Juniata College (Pennsylva-

nia) volleyball team that went to the NCAA
Division 111 final four. Duncan Manley was

one of five alumni who returned to Sewanee

in February to participate in the annual Pre-

law Symposium. Duncan is managing part-

was awarded an honorary doctor of civil law

degree in March bv Saint Paul's College. He
was nominated by Arthur Ben Chitty, C'35,

who noted that Dr. Midyette, among his

manv accomplishments, has distinguished

himself "as a civic leader and innovator in

der one roof a half dozen major agencies to

deal mure effectively with the hungrv, the

homeless, the deprived, and the handi-

capped." This Urban Ministry Center, con-

structed at a cost of SI million, stands beside

St. Philip's Church in Durham, North Car-

olina, where Thomas is priest-in-charge. The

center brings together sixty-six congrega-

William A. Veal ii

'61 s;

r. He and his wile,

, Todd, Dan, and f

> Dr. diaries T. Cullei

: Walton Slr.vf

/ £J\ Dr. Omles I
O^.The Neii'lvrn,

lav.

Birmingham. The Rev. C. Thomas Midyette

Bradford M. Gearinger is president-elect

of the Akron (Ohio) Bar Association. Frank

Kinnett has been appointed to the Lovett

School (Marietta, Georgia) Board of Trust-

ees. He is chairman of Kinnett and Boyd

Inc., an insurance firm. He is also vice pres-

ident of the Board of Directors for the High

Museum o! Art. Charles M. Seymour i
1

director of management information •

lees at Princeton University. His dane.

includes American University,

icut College, George Washingtoi

ity, and Rutgers.

'/lO/cm/H. .
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Fowler Cooper and his wife, Sanda, have

a second child, Rebecca Jane, born April 23

of last year. Rebecca Jane is their second

child. They live in lackson, Mississippi, Jerry

Summers has been selected as a fellow of

the International Society of Barristers. He
will Lie inducted into the society at its next

annual meeting in March.

/ /T A The Rev. Dwight E. Ogier, Jr.

Ofrftw. Office Box 9906

Mobile. Ahilwna 36691

Michael T. Bullock has been attending

Emporia State University lor two years. His

graduate assistantship is in computer sci-

ence. He received his M.S. degree in edu-

cation and a M.S. degree in mathematics.

The Very Rev. Robert E. Ciannini was in-

stalled as the dean of the Univr rsitv's School

of Theology on April 30. Robin Gardner ac-

cepted in March the position of director of

research and development lor Converse, Inc.,

living in Andover, Maryland. Robert Wes-

ton and his wife. Joy, are expecting their

fourth child in October. They live in Los

Gatos. California.

f/lC Douglas]. Milne

OO 2825 Eldorado Avenue

iMkw.'ille. Honda i22lU

James B. Coursey owns and operates

Coursey Design of Heath, Massachusetts,

and New York City. It is an interior design

lirm with a concentration in eighteenth and

nineteenth century English and American

interiors. T. James Reichardt is vice presi-

dent for economic development of the

Huntsville-Madison County, Alabama.

Chamber of Commerce. Al Stone writes,

"How sad that usually it is only alter (or I

should say during) a shocking experience

'66^rt,';

SI n.iuds. Pennsylvania YV Babock I

is a Navv chaplain stationed in New]

Rhode Island. He will be in Newport I

total of three years, one year of Naval

College (almost completed), and two y

as an instructor at the Chaplain's School.

Last year he was a fellow in residence at the

School of Theology at Sewanee. He and his

wife, Margaret, have two children, Simeon

and Anna. Jim Gipsonol Sewanee spent two

weeks in Mexico in March. The Friends of

American Writers, at its meeting April 8 in

Chicago, awarded first prize in its annual

books awards to John Hay for his book,

Rover and Coo Coo, a child's adventure story.

(The book was described in a note about

John in the December issue of the Seioanee
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Rusly Capers is working for duPont as a

senior marketing research manager. He and

his wile, Christine, have two children, Mary

Scott and Ted. and live in West Chester,

Pennsylvania. Richard Dolbeer returned in

April after an extended assignment for the

U.S. Agriculture Department and the United

Nations, teaching pest control methods to

natives of the MaldWe Islands in the Indian

Ocean A monograph on blackbirds he wrote

in 1985 was selected by the Wildlife Society

as the Outstanding Wildlife Monograph in

North America fol 1986 The Rev. William

Dunbar Evans III. his wile. Marv. and their

sons. Will. bd. and Jon. finalized theadnp-

m No

.UU-i

Greg. Sean. And v. and Charlie Bert Polk,

a commander in the Naw and a E-2C

Hawkeye pilot, is a department head on the

USS Midway, homeported in Yokosuka. la-

pan He .- anticipating a transfer to the slates

in August and hopes to be ai homecoming
this tall In August, lie will have completed

twentv wars with the Naw and admits that

reptive to a lucrarj

ed one Robert F.
" " Sle-

a sophomore classics major at Franklin and

Marshall College She won a fellowship to

study in Greece this summer Ben Story is

the senior vice president ol operations for

Cole-Laver-Trumble Company of Davton.

Ohio He and his wife, Diane, have one

child. Ben IV Miles A. Watkins is both

screen writer and managing director of the

Beverly Hills Playhouse in Los Angeles His

wife. Jocelvn. is an actress. Thev had their

first child. Samantha. in January Dan T.

Work, Jr. is corporate controller of Leo Pavne

Ltd.. the sixth largest mega-dealership (au-

tomobile dealer) in the country In his spare

time he enjoys sailing, sunning, skiing,

scuba diving, canoeing, camping, fishing,

and hiking, plus a total variety of outdoor

sports He lives in Lakewood. "Colorado.

'68 iihlsS Kir.
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Merritt Blakeslee . a member of the Ro-

mance languages department at the Univer-

sity of Georgia, has had his first book. Lotv'a

M.rsi, r.fcririfi, ,r„,f Meaning m </),- Qt,1 Fu-ncli

Tristan Poem's, accepted by a publisher in

asked him to do a book-length bibliography

of the medieval French [Vistan poems He
and his wile. Mopsy, have a toddler. Austin,

who is now m charge ol the house Craig
Bledsoe has served as theclliel pilot lor the

In Top Management
John B. Scott, C'66, has been named president and chief operating offi-

cer of the Kemper Life Insurance Companies.

He joined Kemper's national property and casualty insurance compa-

nies in operation analysis and control the vear after his graduation from

Sewanee. In 1971) he transferred into the financial area as executive

assistant to the chief financial officer.

Three vears later, Mr. Scott joined Kemper Life as financial operations

analyst and was named new business operations officer in 1976. He
became operations vice president in 1981.

In addition to his degree from Sewanee, he has a M.B.A. from Loyola

University. He and his wife. Darlene. live in Arlington Heights, Illinois.

The Kemper Life Insurance Companies had 1986 sales of S368.3

million.

28 at their new home in Gainesville. Florida

She joins brother. Hunter, in the Brush fam-

ily Dr. Frederick A. Elmore and his wife,

I VI ,1 thei

too. hredei

to come out to Fresno, California, and go

iislung with him Burton B. Hanbury, Jr. is

a partner with the taw firm of Mains and
Nichols, PC, in Alexandria and Wood-
bridge. Virginia R. Speer Morgan has just

spring John B. Turpit in August purchased

the architectural lirm that he had been man-
aging since 1983. The San Diego, Calilornia.

firm is engaged in the design of commercial

office, retail, and corporate headquarters

buildings.

fSQ Dennis M. Halt

O" TV Chiitiiriie Driiv. NW
Atlanta. Georgia 30318

Charles Blanchard and his wife, Linda,

have a son, Joseph Miles Blanchard, born

January 13. Dr. George Eckles has joined a

multi-specialty group practice with four other

surgeons m Murfreesboro. Tennessee. Dr.

James Hey, Jr. and his wile. Whitni. have

Iwo children, a daughter. Genesis, and a

son, James III The Heys live in Dixon. Illi-

nois, where he has a dental practice Eugene
O Jenkins, Jr. is a vice president and com-
mercial loan officer at Bankers Trust of Lou-

isiana in Kenner He and his wife, Denyse.

have two children. Edwjrd and Monique.

Donald L. McCammon is the president of

"Mom's Best Cookies" of Orlando, Florida.

Donald visited the Mountain this spring as

i member ol the University's Board ol Trust-

ee- from Central Florida. Gardner Neely

married Irene Jameson December 12 at the

Little Chapel of Glenn Memorial Methodist

Church in Atlanta. He is employed at the

library ol the Georgia Institute of Technol-

ogy in Atlanta Grant Stockdale is the as-

sistant publisher of King Communications
Group, Inc. They manage publications in

areas of defense, energy, high energy, phys-

ics international trade, food and drink, and
environmental safety. He is also engaged in

the development of a compact-disc based

electronic publishing svstem tor world-wide

Ink-On-Paper (IOP) publishing industry. He
and his wife, Georgia, have three children,

MacGregor, Lilv, and Sam. A. Rhelt Taber
is a partner in the law firm of Caldewitt,

Greer, Form and Taber in Minneapolis,

Minnesota. Ronald E. Tomlin has resigned

from the Mississippi Department of Ar-

chives and Historv after thirteen and one-

half years to accept a position as corporate

records manager with Mississippi Power and

Light Company in Jackson, Mississippi. He
and his wife, Mary Evelvn. live in Jackson.

'70
'P.O. Buy 36218
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C Gene Baker is an instructor of aeronau-

tics at Harvey Mudd College in Claremont,

California. Billy Cunningham and his wife,

Kalhy, have a new daughter, Mary Kathrvn,

still practices law in Mobile Donald J. Ellis

is a partner in the law firm of Greenfield,

Ellis and Bost, P.C., in Atlanta. Ben Lewis

is on the staff and serving as acting head-

master of The Children's Organization, a

private school in Washington, D.C., using

the Hubbard Method of study technology.

J. K. Murphree is an investment dealer with

Edward D. Jones and Company. He and his

wife, Jocllen, live in Tupelo, Mississippi. The
Rev. Henry N. Parsley, Jr., rector of St. Paul's

in Summerville, South Carolina, since 1982,

has accepted a call from Christ Church in

Charlotte, North Carolina. He will assume
his new post in September. George Q. Sew-
ell is working in Atlanta with a law firm.

The Rev. Steve Snider returned this fall from

a five month sabbatical on the east coast of

Scotland. He served as the rector of parishes

in Arbroath and Auchmithie.a fishing vil-

lage and a town, both of which date to the

early 1 100s. His family joined him, and they

visited London and other parts of England.

'71 union ln?c Ill
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Peter A. Baldridge has left the legal staff

ot the California Male Controller to join the

legal Matt ol the Department nil leal th Serv-

ices. He :s primarily working on toxics en-

lurcemenl He and his wife, Kathleen, are

expecting then thud child in November. Dr.

Edward O. Buschmiller received his medi-

cal degree from the Washington University

School of Medicine in May ot last year. He
interned at 5t. Luke's Hospital in St. Louis

and will begin Ins residency at Barnes Hos-

pital in St. Louis in July. He was married in

December Dr. Glenn M. Davis, a com-

mander in the Navy, is leaving the Navy to

join a group practice in Raleigh. North Car-

olina. He was recently named diplomate of

the American Board of Plastic Surgery and

Fellow of the International College of Sur-

geons James S. Jaf fe is the owner of James

S. Jaffe Rare Hooks in Haverlord, Pennsyl-

vania. He and his wife, Kristin, have three

children. Matthew, Rosalind, and Anna So-

phia. J. Clark Plexico is the director of pro-

motion for Kanuga Episcopal Center in

Hendersonville, North Carolina. Clark sold

his company, First Finance Realty Ltd. of

London, last year to return to the States and
seek a church-related position He and his

wife, Debbie, have two children. Dr. Wil-

liam D. Province II will be medical director

lor equestrian venue ol the )4S7 Pan-Amer-

ican Games in August. Don Shannonhouse
is the director of the Center tor exceptional

Citizens m Gruetll-Laager (Tennessee). Jack

W. Steinmeyer married Susan Wall of Tulsa,

Oklahoma, on February 28. She teaches at

Holland Hall Preparatory School. He is with

the F. & M. Bank and Trust Cornpany as a

business development representative. Bill

Terry, Jr. is a research associate at the Woods
Hole Oieanographic Institution in Massa-
chusetts larlier this vear he helped set up
a satellite video network for Bob Ballard, the

Titanic Expedition scientist Bill and his wife,

Nancy, had (heir first child, Charlotte Linn

ffy)N. Pendleton Rogers

/ A Nixon. Han(MTVs, Devans & Dot,l



president of programs lor the Bradford

Croup, a development and management
companv of alcohol and chemical depend-

ency facilities. His office is in Birmingham,
Alabama. Major Tim P. Callahan is a con-

tracting and manufacturing inspector for the

Air Force 'Logistics Command. He and his

wile, Karen, have a son, David, seventeen

months old. They live in Dayton, Ohio. Dr.

O. Winston Cameron, Jr. is an orthopedic

surgeon in Meridian, Mississippi. Michael

T. Coffey and his wife, Nancee, have three

daughters and one on the way. He and the

girls spent two weeks in South Africa in

March, and he will spend a month in Ant-

arctica this autumn studying the ozone de-

pletion— travels which are part of his job as

a physicist at the National Center for At-

mospheric Research in Boulder, Colorado.

Floyd H. Fulkerson is in the securities busi-

ness and has been trading stock options at

the Chicago Board of Options Exchange for

the past four years. Dr. Marshall Lee Gar-

ret! and his wife, Carol, had their first child,

Mackenzie Lee Garrett, on Valentine's Day.

The Garretts live in Elk City, Oklahoma.

Bruce Given received his certified commer-
cial investment member designation earlier

this spring. He is a member of the Birming-

ham Area Board of Realtors and is president

of the Real Estate Securities and Syndicaton

Institute. Dr. David McNeeley and his wife

Marise (also a M.D.) have a baby girl, Marie

Elise, born on Christmas Eve. David and

Marise were home on leave from mission

work in Haiti. J. Edgar Moser III is now a

vice president for Foote Cone and Belding

Advertising, Inc. He and his wife, Kerrie,

and two daughters, Ashley and de Lancey,

have a house on Lake Michigan, Highland

Park, Illinois. He plans to attend the fif-

teenth reunion in October; wants to renew

old acquaintances. Bruce A. Racheler is a

research mycologist developing techniques

lor commercial growing of the morel mush-

room. He owns the Mvcotech Biological Labs

in Chico. California R. Boykin Rose is serv-

ing in the Reagan administration at the De-

partment of Justice as an associate deputy

attorney general. He and his wife, Sally, have

a daughter, Sarah. Kyle Role, Jr., is'travel-

ing the nation as a member of a consulting

learn made up ot doctors, designers and

athletes called Dr. Scholl's Foot Health

Council. Mark A. Tanksley, a general con-

tractor in Nashville, and his son plan a trip

to Washington, DC, this summer. He is

looking forward to seeing his classmates at

their fitteen-year reunion this fall during

Homecoming. Peter Taylor, H, received the

Pulitzer Prize for Fiction for his book, Sum-
• is to Memphis. Lawson Whitaker, owner
of Chattanooga's oldest restaurant, the

Home Plate Restaurant, sold it in early Feb-

ruary. The restaurant had been serving plate

lunches for the past tifty-nine years. The
Rev. Larry C. Williams has been the rector

of the Episcopal Church of the Mediator in

Meridian, Mississippi, since 1984. He and

his wife, Deborah, have one child, Marv

Canon Williams, who is nineteen months

old.

"70 losiahM. Daniel HI
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Chris Blakeslec, a sixth-grade teacher in

Littleton, Colorado, took a five-week trip

with seven students and another teacher to

Australia (a bit different from a bus trip to

the state capital). Pam Chenery is the man-

aging partner of a Nashville firm, Fugil

The Rev. Donald Fishburne and his wife,

Sarah, had a son, Allston Vann Fishburne,

in February. Don is rector of St. Matthew's

•.He a ighl,

Katie, and a son, Thomas. Michael T. Maxon
was named to level three of Tennessee's Ca-

reer Ladder, a three-step merit pay plan lor

teachers. He teaches mathematics at North

lunior High School in Franklin County. The
Rev. Ted McNabb is in his second year as

rector of the Church of the Advent in Sum-
ner, Mississippi. He plans to return to the

recording studio this summer to work on
his second album, liiite la the Wing. He is

hopeful thct it will be released early this fall.

He and his wife, Annetta, have two chil-

dren, Jay and Elizabeth. Randall C. Miller

is the general sates manager for Key Chrys-

ler-Plymouth-Dodge in Xenia, Ohio, He and
his wife, Amy, had their first child, Alex-

ander Clay Miller, in July of last year. Lynn
Nichols, in addition to his dissertation work
in theatre, is organizing the 1987 Arthur
Lessac Summer Workshop in voice and body
training for performing artists and teachers

in Boulder, Colorado. The workshop is

sponsored by the University of Colorado di-

vision of continuing education and the de-

partment of theatre and dance. Elaine F,

Peden is an investment broker with the firm

of J.J. B. Hilliard, W.L. Lyons, Inc. of Colum-
bia, Tennessee. Her husband Bruce prac-

tices law in Columbia. Craig R. Scott, a

lieufenant in the Navy, is a comptroller with

the Naval Medical Data Services Center in

Bethesda, Maryland, and is responsible for

all major computer equipment in the Navy
Medical Department.
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G. Burns, in September, 1986,
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He and his wife, Diana, are well settled in

Brookline, Massachusetts. William Cop-
pedge and his wife, Patti, had their second

daughter, Carolyn Diane Coppedge, on Oc-

tober 28, 1986. Their first daughter, Eliza-

beth, is "doing great" at the age of two and

a hall. The Coppedges live in Northbrook,

Illinois. Bill is a senior vice president with

Oppenheimer and Company. Susan Stults

Fulljames and her husband, Rick, had a

daughter, focelvn Mary Elizabeth, in July ol

last year. Don Seifert and his wife, lanet,

had their first child. Matthew Carl, in Oc-

tober Steve Massey is vice president and

head of the trust department of C&S Bank

of Brevard County, Florida. He and his wile,

Reedi, who live in Indialantic. visited the

Mountain this spring only to discover that

Beeler, C'68, and Paula had moved to Flor-

ida. Thomas "Dee" Woodberry is an ac-

count supervisor with Liggett-Stashower,

advertising agency in Cleveland, Ohio. He
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Claude Bunch Barbre is studying at Union

Theological Seminary in New York City. Ed

Brewer was in Sewanee in February to par-

ticipate in the annual Sewanee Prelaw Sym-

posium. He is practicing with a firm in

Atlanta. Richard K. Cole finished his M.S.

degree in physics and is now working for

Vanderbilt University at the University of

Wisconsin Synchrotron Radiation Center He

is living in Stoughton, Wisconsin. Dr. James
Francis Hannifin married Rita Charlotte

Stacks November 28 at Schaeffer Memorial

Chapel in Memphis He is an internal med-

Rev. Edward H, Harrison is the rector ot St.

ciate rector at Trinity Episcopal Church in

Concord, Massachusetts Will Jenkins is a

restnuranteur in Charlotte, North Carolina.

Harley Cook Lee has moved from Washing-

ton, D.C., to Scarborough, Maine last Sep-

tember. He continues to build his

entrepreneurial company, Endless Energy

Corporation. His wife, Joan, is a securities

attorney at UNUM Corporation. Susan O,

Griffin Phillips and her husband, Robert,

are still keeping busv with their son, Robie,

who is now two. She is also staying busy
with her part-time law practice. She also

enjoys showing her horse, a jumper, and
teaching Robie how to ride. The Phillipses

live in Orinda, California. Margaret Stewart

Teague was married in December and moved
to Indianapolis, where she hopes to teach

this fall. Gene Mechling Hogwood flew in

from London for the wedding. James H.

Thomas, along with Ed Brewer, partici-

pated in the Prelaw Symposium this year,

jim has a general practice in Hartford,

Kentucky.

trjr lames H. Crier
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Suzette (Peyton) Cotten does busi

igation with Noland. Hamerlv, Etien

Hoss in Salinas, California. She wri

living is "exquisite" in Steinbeck c

Her husband. Brooks, C'78, received his

M.B.A. in international management from

the Monterey Institute ot International

Studies m Mav. They live in Monterev.

Douglas Karl Fifner and his wife, Elaine.

had their second child. Alvssa, on lanuarv

111 She joins a brother, Alex, in the Fifnei

home in Westlake, Ohio. Douglas practice

law in Cleveland, H. Andrea Gribble i-

working for the Federal Deposit Insurant

ginia The Rev. Albert Linderr

founder and director of Deaf In

Bible College, a training school fc

i Central Bible Col

in Deephaven, Minnesota Jeff McMahan
has accepted a joint appointment as assist-

ant professor of philosophy and the study

I -<

Champaign-Urbana, Illinois Frederick A.

Morris II married on April 4 in Fredericks-

Ii\l- in Silver ^prme, Maryland Thomas A.

Piggott and his wile, Mary, and their two

id Lai wed t

Ed, live in St. Louis.

rrjrj\vuiiantDuBv.vm
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Columbia. South Carolhu

ner with the U.S. Forest Service. William

G. Barrus is a stall engineer with IBM in the

corporate program ollice with responsibil-

"Rob"
Christian and his wile, Victoria "Tory", had
their second child, Albert Roberts "Robbie"

Christian. |r., March 14. The Christians live

in Charleston, West Virginia. Betsy C. Cox
is practicing law in Jacksonville, Florida. John

R. and Eulalie (Hazard) Davis moved to

Columbus, Mississippi, from Birmingham
in October. He is an officer in the trust de-

partment of Ihe National Bank of Commerce
of Mississippi. She is busy raising their two
daughters, Florence and Mary Katherine.

Robert "Rob" Granger is still living in the

Los Angeles area and is working as control-

ler for a manufacturing firm. His wife, Kath-

leen "Kathy" (Herbert) Granger, C'80, is

teaching in junior high school. They have

three children with another one expected

around Thanksgiving Christopher K. Heh-
meyer is looking forward to his ten vear

reunion on the Mountain. Timothy S.

Holder was recently named to the Board of

Directors of Gephardt for President cam-

paign, having just completed two years as

deputy finance chairman at the Democratic

National Committee. Larry R. Ivens has re-

ceived his M.S. degree from Northwestern

(ration. On August 1 he will take the posi-

tion of middle school principal at Savannah

(Georgia) Country Day School. Lisa Velie

Leach and her husband, John "Skip" Leach,

have been living in their Chandler, Arizona,

home for a vear. They have two children.

lohn Charles and Elizabeth Chandler. Lisa

month She admit- thai she is looking



rsl child. Charlotte, is twenty-six

old The Nugeots live in Birming-

idiigan Maibc-lh ). Porter in Feb-

Her godmother is Betsy C. Cox. Thomas
Potts has been named general sales manager

ot WFBC-AM'FM in Greenville. South Car-

ied the

ecutive in 1982. Theresa Shackelford is

working as the Northwest territory sales

representative for Berkley Publishing. Her

territory includes Washington, Oregon,

Vancouver, British Columbia, and Hawaii.

Mark Stewart, an attorney in Winchester,

Tennessee, heads a committee studying the

possible consolidation of Franklin County

local governments into a metro-style
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Ray Browne is a municipal bond trader

with A. G. Edwards and Sons, Inc. in San

Francisco He enjoys living in California

—

lots of volleyball on the beach and midnight

clam bakes. He would like to hear from any

Bav Area alumni Sally Burton and her hus-

band, Allan Walton, live in Seattle. While in

Seattle, she has run into Bambi Downs,

C'60, and Alex Friend, C'82, Heidi Barker,

C85, and Chad Oliver, C'68. In a trip to

Atlanta earlier in the spring with her son,

Daniel. Sally visited with Beth Ingle Cum-
ming, C'79, and Anne (Cumming) Preston

and her husband, Clav. She also visited with

Howell, C'77, and Betsy Riser, and their

families. Larry Cash is a partner in the law

firm of Strang. Fletcher, Carriger, Walker,

Hodge, and Smith of Chattanooga. He serves

as a member ot the board and first vice pres-

ident of the Association lor Retarded Citi-

zens ot Hamilton County and serves as

president of the Siskin Rehabilitation Cen-

ter's Parent-Teacher Council. Brooks Cotten

received his M.B.A. in international man-
agement From the Monterey Institute of In-

ternational Studies in May. His wife, Suzette

(Peyton), C'76, handles business litigations

with Noland, Hamerlv, Etienne and Hoss in

Salinas They live in Monterev. Robert W.
Emerson has been practicing law in Balti-

Harvard Law School in 1982. He is a litiga-

tion alttornev with the limi of Weinberg and
Green He is also an instructor of business

law at Johns Hopkins University and co-

author of a 470-page textbook on business

their energy savings division. His wife. Di-

ane, is doing biological research in the rain

forests of Costa Rica Elliott M. R. Harrigan

has joined the real estate tinancing and in-

vestment counsel firm of Ivor B. Clark Com-
pany as assistant vice president. He lives in

the District of Columbia. Bill J. Korn is the

center manager for theWithlacoochee For-

estry Center (Florida Division of Forestry),

which includes a five county district in west

central Florida and the Withlacoochee State

Forest. He and his wite, Elizabeth, are just

beginning to build a house in Brooksville.

She is a social worker with the Florida De-
partment of Human Resource Services. Wil-

liam D. Lyons is living in Dusseldorf, West
Germany- Kent McNeer. after eight years in

computers, has decided to change careers.

He is almost at the end of a paramedic train-

ing program He hopes to move back to the

South alter he is certified. Barry K. Morri-

son is employed by Pfizer Labs. He is a

helicopter company commander in the Army
National Guard and a certified rescue diver.

He lives in Ridgeland, Mississippi. Scott

Probasco III was recently appointed a vice

president of investment banking at Trust

Company of Georgia in Atlanta which is the

lead bank of SunTrust Banks Inc.Dr.Tom

Rand and his family are in Australia where

he is doing research in immunologv after

his pediatric residency. Lynne Willis Rivas

and her husband, joe, had their second child,

Sara, in February. Lynne is still working for

Security Pacific in South Pasadena, Califor-

nia Steven L. Vount is a staff attorney with
Indiana National Corporation in Indianap-

olis. He and his wife, Polly, had their first

child, David Lanam, born on March 26.
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Pass, Texas. Allen C. Bridgforth is working

house counsel. He and his wife, Margaret

W. Fort Bridgforth. have two children, Dan-

iel and James, and live in Yazoo City, Mis-

sissippi. The Rev. Joseph N. Davis a deacon
from the Diocese of Tennessee, is a new
member of the staff at the Church of the

Incarnation in Dallas. Brad Goins is teach-

ing business writing at the University of Il-

linois and working as a counselor at

Champaign-Urbana Tenant Union. He also

publishes Raunch-O-Roma, a bi-monthly
newsletter on international experimental

music. Jack Hitt is the senior editor of Har-

per's magazine. Philip Jackson has moved
from Atlanta to Birmingham and has an

apartment at Park Lane Court East. David
A. Laude, Jr. will be moving to Austin, Texas,

in August to join the faculty at the Univer-

sity of Texas as an assistant professor in the

department of chemistry. He and his wife,

Rebecca, have two children, Benjamin and

Nicholas. Clay Yea tman develops Honda car

suspensions for the American market at

Honda Research and Development North

America, Inc. His house in San Pedro, Cal-

iloniki. looks over the ocean.

'80
156 West 76th Street
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Florence Wilson Atwood has been
awarded the 1987 Student Research Fellow-

ship from the National Sudden Infant Death

Syndrome Foundation. She is a graduate

student at the University of Alabama at Bir-

mingham s Sdionl ot Community and Al-

lied Health, while her husband Charles,

C'82, studies medicine at the University of

Alabama Samuel N. Boldrick III has joined

Rotan Mosle, a subsidiary ol I'aine Webber,

in San Antonio, Texas. Rose Mary Drake
participated in the Sewn nee Prelaw Sym-
posium tins year Currently she has an ac-

tive solo practice in Nashville with a focus

on employment discrimination, personal in-

jur)', and financial and estate matters. Julia

"Bambi" Downs Friend has started her own
catering lirm, "Panache!." which keeps her

busy. Her husband. Alexander, C'82, is in

the final year of his Ph.D. in physiological

ecology at the University nt Washington

the lirsi meeting lui Sewanee alumni in the

Seattle area this summer Tom Jenkins is the

wrestling coach at Last Ridge High School

in Chattanooga and guided Ins team to a

regional championship lit!- umi Douglass

W. McConnell II is preparing lor hisdisser-

house. Bv August
.nth l. .M

where she can start her doctoral studies. He
received the 1986-87 Outstanding Alunu

Award from the University ol Idaho ATO
chapter. He had been ATO chapter advisor

since 1984 Tom Macfie married Pamela Lee

Royston, an assistant professor of English

at the College, on March 21 in Towson,
Maryland. Among the participants in the

wedding were Daniel Fort, Pat Dilworth,

and David Weinstein, C'81. Tom is a rising

middler in the School of Theology.

'81!
i itnvt

Deborah Balfour is a state representath

for Taste of the South, Inc., a Washingtoi

D.C., based non-profit organization ded
cated to the preservation of southern cultui



and history. Robert O. Binkley, Jr. married

Nancy Lynn Story January 3 at Lambuth
Memorial United Methodic Church in lack-

son. Tennessee. He is an attorney with the

law firm ut Men/ies. Rainev, ki/crand Ald-

erson in Jackson, Dr. Martha Bishop is in

her second year of pathology residency at

M.iss.u hiiM'lK General Huspit.il in Boston,

[ames N. Buckles is the new presidenl of

the Sewanee Club of St. Louis. Ann Adair

Cox received her bachelor ol line .iris decree

from Boise Slate University and her master

ut education decree in counseling from the

College of Idaho in May. She and her hus-

band, Ed, T'79, are moving to Lake City,

Minnesota. Martin David Davis writes that

he is happv with his life in Boston. While

attending Boston University he has been

involved with the legal aid society. He writes,

"It has been rewarding in many ways; for

one, I met Juanita, Carlos, and Miguel, my
new family." His wife. Juanita, is active with

a tenants' rights group. Ellen Lynn "Lindy"

Gilbert married Joseph ] ouis \\Md on March

14 at St. Luke's Episcopal Church on Hilton

Head
Elizab

York's

She handles a

ence for the senator dealing with taxes,

finance, budget, and trade issues. Russell

C. Mullet! is still enjoying his work coun-

seling abused and neglected children at

Cunningham Children's Home in Urbana,

Illinois He and his wife, Jill had their first

child, Ryan Nathaniel, in February. Kevin

Reed is a senior vice-president of Lenexa

National Bank in Lenexa, Kansas. Barbara

Tennant writes that she has "embarked upon

the path to become a midwife." She is cur-

rently apprenticing in midwifery. She is also

working on weaving and is active in a group

that promotes contact education about in-

dependenl yi.\\i.-..' groups in the Soviet Union

and eastern Europe. George H. Thrush is

halfway through a master's degree in archi-

tecture at Harvard Lisa E. Underwood has

returned to Lexington, Kentucky, and is

practicing law with the law firm of Wyatt,

Tarrant and Combs. William Ballard Ward
married Nanc\ Lliz.ibelh Mvers November
22 at the Cathedral of Christ the King in

Marietta Georgia He is employed as a sales

associate with The Kilton Group Thev live

in N'urtliMde Atlanta.
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Leslie Church Dearing married James M.
Iteming lanuarv In at St. lohn's Lpiscopal

Church in Tallahassee. Florida. Debi Drury

in October joined the American Society ot

Mechanical f nginccrs as manager ol public

.i I fairs and development. She spent the win-

ter skiing when she could Jim Fleming is

an assistant football coach at Boise (Idaho)

State University Robin Friend married I red

Boiler April II. Dr. David L. Gossage is

practicing at the Children's Hospital Medi-

cal Center in Cincinnati, Ohio. Robert M.
Holland has become associated with the law

firm ol Imbue. Sliirdivant and DeWitl. Mi-

aging attor-

ney at the law firm of Robert f

Associates, PC, in Birmingham, Alabama.

David Sherar is racing sailboats across the

Culf of Mexico from his home in New Or-

leans. Dr. Melanie Anne Strickland Rcn-

froe and her husband. Bill, are doing well

and surviving their internships in family

medicine at the University of Mississippi

Medical Center in Jackson. Catherine

Swearingen married Robert Meriwether in

January. They are living in Columbia, South

Carolina. Henry P. Tufts received his M.D.
degree from George Washington University

in May. He is doing his residency in internal

medicine at the Washington Hospital Cen-

ter in Washington. DC Marty Boal Willis

is working for Fidelity Investments as a

product manager. She and her husband. Bill,

have built a new home in Salem, Massachu-

setts. Craig S. Wilson married Page Webb
C'83, Januarv 3 in San Antonio, Texas He
is finishing his first year at Harvard Busi-

ness School and will spend the summer in

New York City working for Marine Midland

Bank in the investment banking division.

Page is a department manager at Jordan-

Marsh, a large New England department

store. They are living in Somerville, Mas-

sachusetts. Dianne Witter is associate edi-

tor of Arthritis- Today, a national publication

of the Arthritis Foundation. She lives in

Atlanta.

/QO Slew hm>
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Some late arriving messages tell us that

Robert Chenoweth is operating a bike shop
in Lafayette, Louisiana. James Coffield is

enrolled in the Ph.D. program in chemistry

at the University of Tennessee in Knoxville

and expects to finish in the fall of '88. Judith

Dowker is living in Lexington, Kentucky,

and working as a sale rep/territory manager
for a temporary help/personnel service

"Would love lo get back in touch with some
fellow classmates." Mildred Lee Gray has

moved to Knoxville after more than three

years of doing research in cerebral circula-

tion at the UT Medical School in Memphis
She will be attending graduate school and
wurking in nutrition and food sciences.

Kevin Gerard Holland married Tonva Sue

Steele on May 23 at St. Henry's Catholic

Church in Nashville. Tim Klots has spent

the past four vears in graduate school at the

University of Illinois. He writes, "The ex-

perience and education has been great, but

does not compare to the Sewanee Experi-

ence." Earlier this year, he attended the

Province V Episcopal Task Force in Roch-

ester. Indiana. Susan Mailland-Bryant and

her husband. Burls, bought a house in

Nashville in December— "a fixer and spent

most of December fixing. We are enjoying

the vuppy life style." Susan is an account

executive with AMTEMP5. a temporary

personnel service Katherine (Elmore)

McCai
Dunw.
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sTim Klotz, m-h.1 Robert Crt

Medical College ol C.e.

at The Medical College ol Pennsylvania in

Philadelphia in lime. Elaine Schumaker is

pursuing a nursing career in South Dakota.

she is working m the emergency room, hop-

ing to become a certified emergency regis-

tered nurse She is planning to head west

to Alaska in September Vallorie Vauthrin

is a counselor for a drug and alcohol out-

patient treatment service in Birmingham

Page Webb married Craig S. Wilson, C'82,

on |anuarv 3 in San Antonio, Texas. She is

a department manager for Jordan-Marsh, a

large New England department store. Mi-
chael Jonathan York married Carolyn
Thomas Kelly on November 22 at St. Charles

Avenue Presbyterian Church in New Orle-

ans. They are living in Augusta, Georgia,

where he is enrolled in the Medical College

Aus nr,

Mary Alves is a graduate student at the

University of Alabama, planning to gradu-

ate with a master's degree in social work in

May 1988. She would "love to hear from

anyone who might be passing through Tus-

caloosa." Lawrence Amaluro has just corn-

University Business School and will spend

this summer working (or Johnson and John-

son as'an associate product manager for one

of their personal care products. Mary E. Ban
is progressing in graduate school toward a

degree in chemistry (inorganic). She is liv-

ing in Madison, Wisconsin C. Elizabeth

Brown is working in a carpet mill in Chick-

amauga, Georgia. She writes, "my co-work-

ers are an anthropological study in

themselves." Marshall Chapman is study-

ing hard-ruck petrology (geology rocks, not

oil) at the University of Massachusetts in

Amherst. Malt Costello is doing research

for ad agencies in the Boston area while at-

tending Harvard at night. Edward S. "Ned"
Criddle III is the manager of a Walgreens

Drug Store in Wyoming, Ohio. Christine

Eberhart Cureton married Robert Humer
Couch Mav 2 at St. Thaddaeus Epsicopal

Church in Chattanooga. Mary Steele Fail-

ing has been in New Mexico for the past

two years. This summer, she is going to San

Miguel de Allende, Mexico, with Mary Hol-

man Willis to brush up on her Spanish and

to paint. She is then heading home tcHndi-

anola. Mississippi Liza Field writes that she

is "off to New Hampshire to work fur the

New England Literature Program, where you

live in the* woods, swat flies, recite Frost

h.iliv.

« the

up i t be-

teen-top. Camp Sewanee is still in mv heart.''

Christina Teetor Goodwin and her hus-

band, Lee, are teaching eighth grade in

Amagansett. New York. They are planning

lo move to Charlottesville in the fall, where

Lee will begin a master's program in urban

sitv of Virginia. Thev are expecting their

first child in October Annabel Wood Hen-

lev and her husband. Don. ate working with

deaf children in Topeka Kansas. Darcy

i CorpV

lackson. Gary Racioppi is completing his

middler year,of seminary at Nashotah
House. This past winter he took part in a

parish internship program for S

at St. Thomas's Episcopal Church in New
York City. This summer he will be back in

New York City doing chaplaincy work at St.

Luke's/Roosevelt Hospital. After his mid-

dler year, he will have one more year ot

seminary to complete before ordination.

'85* cC.far

Bruno LaRussa on |une 27 in the Universi-

ty's All Sainls' Chapel. W. Tom Coslen is

flying Navy jets out of Meridian, Missis-

sippi. He writes that "it is a 'blast' to take

L'uiv

Jay Faires is working on his M.B.A. degree

at Duke University. Elizabeth "Buffy" Fuller

is taking undergraduate courses in biology

and phvsics at the University of Alabama at

Birmingham in preparation for work toward

a master's degree in physical therapy Mar-
tha Hodgkins is working for the National

Trust for Historic Preservation, a private non-

profit preservation agency in Washington,

DC Richard F. Lewis is attending the Uni-

versity of Denver, working toward a MA.
degree in history and a teaching certificate.

Joan M. Morrow is the director of advertis-

ing and promotion for Computer Solutions,

Inc., a reseller of Hewlett-Packard equip-

ment. She is located in Orange, New lersey.

David Norton received his master's degree

in international management in May from

the American Graduate School of Interna-

tional Management. He has accepted a staff

accountant position with Touche Ross and

Company ("one of the big eight") in Wash-

ington, DC He will begin work in August.

Debbie Overdorff and Michael Winslett,

C'86, were lo get married lune 6 in Greens-

buro, Alabama Joseph E. Royal will marry

Kathryn Rappolt, C'86, August 22 in the

Washington Cathedral in Washington. DC.
They will live in Huntington Beach. Califor-

nia Emilie Ostertag Sorey is assistant man-

ager of the Denver Central (Downtown)

Ruckv Mountain Planned Parenthood Con-

traceptive Clinic. She is about to complete

training as an emergency medical techni-

cian. She and her husband, Paul, live in

Denver.

'86';

Robbie fisher r

Ilu

mental law Ruth Sanchez-Jmizcoz is a

graduate student in the University of Ken-

tucky's Spanish and Italian departments

Kathryn Rappolt will marry [oseph E. Royal,

C'85, Augusl 22 in Washington Cathedral

in Washington, D.C. Thev will live in Hun-

tington Beat
"

lais) Pelrosh spent Jai

studying lor security exams before becom-

Abilene. Texas, where her husband, Mi-

chael is stationed with the Air Force. Char-

ley Shollen is preparing tor a Far Eastern

architectural study in Tibet, China, and la-

pan. Sage Smith is working for U.S. Senator

Bob Graham of Florida. Todd Votteler is

working for the National Audubon Society

in Washington. DC, until entering the Yale

University School of Forestry and Environ-

mental Studies in August. Todd would love

to hear from classmates and friends.



dent of Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner, and

Smith in Memphis and a former University

trustee and president ot the Associated

Alumni: on March 8, 1987. A native of

Nashville, he was named for his great-

grandfather, the governor of Tennessee who
signed the University's charter in 1858. He

graduated from the Sewanee Military Acad-

emv and then attended the College tor Iwo

years hefore enlisting in the Army. While at

Sewanee, he was vice-president of his fresh-

man class and president of his sophomore

class. He was on the football, baseball, ten-

ber of the Phi Delta Theta fraternity.

ae enrolled in the

University nl Tennessee s Agriculture Divi-

der farming tor a

vear. lie rented h,s farm n Pulaski. Tennes-

Company. Later lie la urn.

firm, Burch-Willborn. S ESZSE
e,an work in investment securities with the

B. Tigretl Company and Chase NatlI

lank ot New York He joined the old Fer

md Beane firm in New Orleans in W2

and in Memphis served as chairman

Memphis Community Fund direct o:

LeBonheur Children's Hospital, din

and*
be- of the Memphis Chamber of Commerce
and the Vestry of Calvary Episcopal Church

Among the survivors are two alumni grand-

sons, the Re\ Henry N. Parsley, C'70. and

Norman Blake III, C78.

Albert Noble Perkins, C'23, of Pensacola,

Florida, a retired Navv captain; on lanuarv

12, 1985. A native of-Anniston, Alabama,

he attended Sewanee for one semester. While

at Sewanee. he was a member of Kappa
Sigma fraternity He graduated from the

Uniled States Naval Academy in 1924.

The Rev. Ralph Jones Kendall, C'24, T'27,

H'76, of Wetumpka, Alabama, a former

trustee and retired Episcopal priest; on April

13. 1987. A native of Chicago, he received

an associate degree from the junior College

uf Kansas Citv, Missouri, before entering

Sewanee in 1922. While at Sewanee, he was
a member of the Bengal Club. Scholarship

Society, and Phi Beta Kappa, After receiving

eDio

to the General Convention in 194(1 and 1949

He served as trustee of the University from

1967 lo 1971 and received an honorary doc-

tor of divinity degree from the University

during the University's 108th Commence-

ment in 1976. Survivors include his widow.

KatyleeneS. Kendall.

Harold D. Wintrow, C'24, of Akron, Ohio,

originally of Decherd. Tennessee; on Feb-

ruary 20\ 1987.

Weldon C. Twitty, C29, of Spartanburg,

South Carolina, a retired textile purchasing

agent; on March 17. 1987, in Spartanburg.

At Sewanee he was a member of Phi Gamma
Delta, the Order of Gownsmen, and the Pi

Omega Union. After graduation he worked

for the Hartsville (South Carolina) Pnnt and

Dve Works and then Sonoco Products Com-

pany of Hartsville before entering the Navy

in 1942. Alter World War II, while remain-

ing an officer in the Naval Reserve, he be-

came an agent for Deering Milliken Cotton

and Woolen Mills. He was past master of

Hartsville Lodge No. 173, AFM, and a

charter member of the Hartsville Civitan

Club. He was a member of St. Bartholo-

mew's Episcopal Church. Survivors include

Jus widow, Florence Lerch Twitty,

t Walton Thorr , C31, retired

v. South Carolina.

iermayor ofRidge-

leader, and former

rector ',.1 the Bank ot Ric

the farmers Mutual Ins,

and a granddaugh-

daughter of Robert,

pled into the Scwa-

Carl G. Biehl, C'32, chairman of the board

ot Biehl International Corporation; on March

16 at his home in Nassau in the Bahamas.

and maintained a residence there at the time

of his death He also resided in Houston,

New Orleans, and Nassau. In 1929 he left

Galveston to enter the University ot the

South where he was a member of the Royal

Bengal Fraternity. Pi Omega, and the Order

father died in 1936. the young Carl Biehl

assumed direction of the family business.

Another abrupt change occurred in his life

in 1942 when Biehl and Company was dis-

banded to allow the entire staff to enter the

armed services. During the war. Mr. Biehl

attained the rank of colonel in the Army
Transportation Corps and served through-

out the United Slates and Europe before his

discharge in 1946. Upon his return he re-

opened steamship offices in Galveston and

Houston. "It was like a whole new organi-

zation after the war," Mr Biehl once re-

called. "We buili everything from scratch,

. and we scratched prettv hard those first

few years/' In 1947 he established an office

in New Orleans that eventually led to a net-

work of offices in thirteen U.S. cities. From

l the Bieh

»ram, Mr.

erstanding among people as a

ling understanding among na-

il served for twentv-three years

.ilthelnlerfirstBankof Hous
r interests included member
irvard Club, Galveston Artillerv

d International

"rade Center of

:iub in the Ba-

,VhitehallClub.

widow, Yhona

He was vice president ot the Order of

Gownsmen, president of the Honor Coun-

cil, vice president of Phi Beta Kappa, and a

jClai Mile nd

f M. L.loined his father in the operatio

Cross Company, a men's clothing store. In

1977 he joined lul Groves Olds mobile-Cad-

illac Inc. as ,i salesman. He was actively in-

volved in l. larksv ille civic activ ities, serving

,is president ot the Clarksville Area Cham-
ber of Commerce in 1968 and on the Mem-
orial Hospital Board of Trustees for thirty

years, being chairman of the board from

1970-74. He also was president of the

Clarksville C nun In Club Survivors include

his widow, Lillian Stacker Cross.

Washington Frazer, C'33, of Providence,

Rhode Island, a retired owner and officer of

auto parts companies in New England, on

March 17, 1987 He was a native of Nash-

ville and graduated from Montgomery Bell

Academy. He attended Sewanee for two

years where he was a member of Phi Delta

Theta fraternity, served as an assistant foot-

ball manager, and participated in baseball

and track inframurals. After leaving Sewa-

nee, he returned to Nashville and became

vice president of Frazer Motor Company, a

Chrysler and Plymouth automobile distrib-

utor. He worked for Chrysler in sales and

management m Pennsylvania. Massachu-

setts, Vermont, and New Hampshire, later

moving to Rhode Island, where he estab-

lished Bradv-Frazer Company, a Chrysler

and Plymouth distributorship, Auto-Parts

Incorporated, and Columbus Realty Com-

and manager ot Auto-Parts Incorporated, an

automotive and truck parts business, cov-

ering Rhode Island part ot Connecticut, and

part

, ihsi He-

Apr

til his n

Irom Sewanee, he studied law at Tul.

University, graduating in 1938. Sub
ouentlv he served in the Navv during Wo
War II and attained the rank of lieufen,

commander. For many years in private P r

lice in Monroe, Judge Fudickor also was c

trict attorney for the Fourth District fr

i judge in 19;

illanunexpirt



The Rev. William Waldo Swift, T'44, of

Fort Lauderdale, Florida, on September 9,

I'iSh, Born in St. Petersburg. Florida, he at-

tended St- Petersburg Junior College and
i1-h.ii received his bachelor ol arts decree ttoni

Florida Southern College in 19» IK- did

-...mepost-gndnalework.il F.morv L'm\er-

Souls' in Miami Bea

luhn Albert Gic

Clyde Augustus Fasick, \x„ A'52, C'56, i

ana, Colorado, and Washington, DC He is

survived bv his widow. Sally Hughes Fas-

ick. and his mother, Mrs Frank Hickerson

The Rev. Harry Hyatt Leventis, T'61, of

St Cloud. Flor.da; on May 17. 1986. A na-

hve of Quincv. Illinois, he attended Quincv

College and received his bachelor of arts de-

gree in philosophy and religion from Culver

Stockton College 'in 1953. He served in the

The Rev. Homer A. "Van" Vai

Edgar A. Uden III. C'62, of Nashville, a

ormer Air Force pilot; on March S, 1987. He
vas a member of Phi Delia 1 beta fraternity

md was at one lime in business in Memphis

Hilton Head, he s

f St. Helena's in Beaufort, South Carolina,

is \ icar of All Saints' Episcopal Mis-

Hilton Head at the time of his death

irs include his widow Murlei MiKiv

A. Timothy Pickering of Sewanee, pro-

fessor emeritus and chairman of the Spanish

Department from 1952 until his retirement

in 1977; on Mav 3 in a Monteagle health care

thv Pickering Prize in
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ALUMNI
Make It Happen

by Tom G. Watson

Vice President for University Relations

In response to our end of the year soliciation

letter to all the friends and alumni of the Uni-

versity, I received the following note from an

alumnus; along with a generous gift.

I haven't done much for Sewanee and

really feel much more strongly than my
support would indicate. Your walk in the

woods piece reminded me of a church let-

ter board I saw once while driving

through Marietta, Georgia. It said,

"Where would you be now if no one had

ever helped you?" Well, I started counting

those who had helped me—that was years

ago—and I am still counting!

There were obviously many more who dur-

ing the year stopped to consider what Sewanee

has done for you and what she means in your

life. Five thousand, four hundred and ninety-

nine of you contributed 7,919 gifts which to-

taled $5,549,531.47. Of that amount,

$2,372,885.38 was in the support of the annual

fund, and $4,176,645.09 went toward endow-

ment, scholarships, and restricted support for

other University programs. Your generosity,

aided by a friendly stock market, has pushed

the University's endowment to the $100,000,000

point, placing Sewanee among the one-

hundred best endowed universities in the

country.

How have we accomplished all this? You

made it happen. It was your belief in and love

for Sewanee, made tangible in your gifts. It is

particularly gratifying to see the growth in re-

cent years in the percentage of alumni giving

regularly to Sewanee. Thirty-nine percent of

the alumni swelled the ranks of alumni sup-

porters last year. Just a few years ago, only fif-

teen percent of our alumni were contributing. I

am confident we will see that number ap-

proaching the fifty percent mark this year.

Faculty, students, staff, and administration

all join in thanking each of you who has joined

Sewanee's never failing succession of

benefactors.

D

Divestment
The Board of Regents has taken action to divest

the University of securities held in American

corporations doing business in South Africa

which are acting contrary to the Sullivan

Principles.

The board resolution places the University

squarely in the mainstream of thinking among
colleges and universities on the subject of

divestment.

While not requiring a total divestment, the

regents have asked each investment manager

to report to the Investment Management Com-
mittee all individual stock holdings of compa-

nies operating in South Africa and to identify

those companies that are and those that are not

signatories to the Sullivan Principles.

The resolution states that the board shall di-

rect stock to be sold in any company acting

contrary to the Sullivan Principles regardless of

whether the company is a signatory to the

principles.

The Sullivan Principles are six principles de-

veloped by Leon H. Sullivan in 1978 to guide

American-owned companies operating in South

Africa. The principles constitute an employ-

ment code, which is administered by the Inter-

national Council for Equality of Opportunity

Principles, Inc.

In the same resolution, the board established

a need-based scholarship at the University "for

a student from South Africa who supports the

commitment of the Board of Regents to eco-

nomic and social equality in South Africa."

The resolution also specifies that the Univer-

sity administration "shall consult on a regular

basis with the Episcopal Church's National

Committee on Corporate Responsibility regard-

ing developments in South Africa and report to

the Board of Regents."Q

What proportion of Sewanee freshmen t

vou think agree with the following

1. The chief benefit of a college education i:

it increases one's earning power.

College officials have a right to ban per-

i with extreme views from speaking on

3. Abortion 'should be legalized.

4. The federal government is not doing

enough to control environmental pollution.

5. The activities of married women are best

confined to the home and family.

In a nationally conducted annual survey of

college freshmen, students were asked to re-

spond to these and other questions about their

backgrounds, families, college decisions, and

attitudes. '

Speculate with us a bit. What percentage of

1986 Sewanee freshmen do you think said they

"agree strongly/' "agree somewhat," "disagree

somewhat," and "disagree strongly" with the

questions above? Then turn to page six to find

out if you are right.



Three Words,Three Gifts

The following address urn given by Bishop Girault

M. Jones, T28. H'49. at the baccalaureate service on

Mai/ 23. Bishop Jones is a former University Chan-

cellor and farmer acting dean of the School of Theol-

ogy, in addition to his service to the University in

mmni other capacities He and Mrs. Jones have made

their home in Sewanee since his retirement as bishop

of Louisiana.

by the Rt. Rev. Girault M. Jones

There are some things in life which one

never expects to do a second time; one is

preaching the Baccalaureate Sermon twice at

the same University! 1 had this honor in 1949,

thirty-eight years ago. It has never once crossed

my mind that 1 would get a second chance! To

tell you the truth. I am more grateful for this

present opportunity than 1 was the first time.

I spoke to the 1949 graduating class out of

twentv-four vears c*t association with this Uni-

versity. Today, that relationship has extended to

sbctv-two vears. 1 asked mvself. "What more do

vou have to say in 1987 than you had to say in

1949? What difference have thirty-eight addi-

tion,!

I saw at once that they made a lot of differ-

ence. One matures, grows in experience, serves

the University in a variety of ways, gains a

broader perspective. 1 told myself that anyone

looking hack over sixty-two years is bound to

recognize increased understanding in many
things.

1 then began to look for a biblical parallel to

this business of looking back. I thought of the

sixty years following Our Lord's resurrection

and ascension. I thought of St. lohn, perhaps

the oldest of the Apostles. Pentecost must have

seemed to him a kind of graduation. 1 won-
dered what came to his mind when he looked

back sixty years? And I decided that he and his

fellow Christians had come to see three things

which were true of the voung Church from the

very beginning and which, after six decades,

had become more meaningful than ever. Call

them three qualities, three abiding traits, three

characteristics which gave meaning and purpose

to the ongoing Christian communitv.

As 1 thought of those qualities, 1 came to

see that they express my own feelings

about Sewanee. These gifts 1 took awav with

me when 1 left Sewanee and thev have grown
with me over the years. I want to use three

Greek words to identify these gifts. You mav
not be familiar with all of them, but I can as-

sure you that modern preachers love to use all

three. They sound so erudite! But please re-

member that I am not using them in anv lim-

ited biblical sense. 1 am taking three theological

words prominent in the New Testament, and I

am applying them specifically to those gifts

vou will take with vou when vou leave this

From
Sewanee

' tomorrow. The three words ai

Kcrugma. and Charisma.

First, Koinonia. One of the first things the

early Christians learned was that there existed

amongst them a special kind of fellowship. No
matter where thev went, no matter how widely

separated, they felt bound to one another. That

is what Koinonia means: Fellowship, compan-
ionship, brotherhood, sisterhood, community. It

was not a matter of outward organization, not a

matter of rules, it was an inner unity and it was
verv real. Thev knew that thev were one in the

Spirit.

I think the most obvious thing you take with

you when vou leave Sewanee will be this sense

o! communitv— this Koinonia— which has de-

veloped among you. That familiar motto, Ecce

ipnnn bontini, is not an empty slogan; it affirms a

level of communitv which belongs to this place

and which has become a part of you.

When I was a student here, that unity, that

fellowship, was easy to find. The entire student

body was smaller than this graduating class,

and it was easv to know each other. Further-

more, we were isolated on this mountain top,

and both the University and the students were

poverty-stricken.

We came in September, and we went home
for Christmas; we returned in January, and we
stayed until June. Only one student, a married

seminarian (the only married seminarian), had

a car. You can understand how that kind of iso-

lation and that kind of poverty produced an

abiding inter-dependence. Koinonia! It was the

kind of communitv vou could reach out and
touch.

Mv first point is that although we are not as

isolated nor as poor as we once were, you 1987

graduates are the inheritors of a fellowship

which is precious in its own right, and don't

vou forget it. When I read about mega-universi-

ties of some 40,001) students, where lectures are

on television, where all personal identities are

filed in computers, and where graduations are

as impersonal as the check-out lines in a city

super-market, ! say, "Thank God Sewanee!"

Cherish that fellowship which has been engen-

dered here; mav it alwavs make a difference in

vour lives.

The second word is less well-known. Ker-

ugma. It originallv meant the message
which a herald carried, the official word
shouted in the streets by the town crier. It

meant proclamation, annoiince-mcnt, testimony,

good lira's, gospel. It meant the kind of witness

which had to be proclaimed.

Those earlv Christians soon discovered that

not onlv did thev feel bound together in a

mystical union, thev felt a compelling necessity

to tell what bound them together. All of them
had had an association, an experience, which
had changed their lives. Thev felt a compulsion

to tell what had made such a difference. It was
this inner urge to share their good news which
gave rise to our use of the term "gospel."

it is my conviction that the graduates of this

University go out into the world with a man-
date, with a message. 1 do not say it is a mes-
sage which was born here in school, but it is a

message emphasized and made visible by the

life we live here. That message is simply this: A
full education is more than academic learning,

mitre than intellectual development.

We come to know that a reverence for God
and a sense of moral integrity are equal part-

ners in education with the development of the

mind. Most colleges are quick to claim that the

pursuit of truth is their highest aim. We at Se-

wanee would agree. We insist that such a

search for truth should be guaranteed every

measure of academic treedom. But to think of

truth apart from God is a subtle form of idolatry.

Creation did not begin with a premise; it began
with a Person. However inexplicable that Di-

be, ultimate truth must he with

<d the



The central location of this chapel on this

campus tells us that the worship of God is as

much a part of the educational prqcess aslec-

tures in the classroom or experimentation in the

laboratory.

I think most of this graduating class will

agree with that. I know that there are students

here who rarely darkened these chapel doors.

You would be surprised how well we oldsters

understand that. We know that going off to col-

lege is a sign of emancipation, the doorway to

free adulthood, and that some students feel

compelled to assert that new-found self-

sovereignty.

Religious independence, like growing pains,

is a sign of growing up. I promise you will not

be out in the world long before the problems

and the pressures of daily living will make you

look back and realize how immature you really

were! To the few sophisticates who feel this

way, we simplv sav, "Wait and see!"

The majority of Sewanee students appreci-

ate the fact that religion is an inseparable

part of life. Many of you go away from here

with warm memories of this chapel. (1 took the

trouble last week to study the marriage register

of this chapel, and I discovered that since Se-

wanee became co-educational, approximately

140 marriages have taken place before this altar.

I have no way of knowing how many of those

couples were both children of Sewanee, but

this ought to tell us that these sacred walls hold

a place in our memories.)

Let me go on to say that the Kerugma 1 have

in mind is not limited to the exercise of formal

religion. The message we take out of Sewanee

is wider than that. I am thinking of such things

as the honor code, the fraternity and sorority

disciplines, the dormitory rules, the numerous

areas of voluntary community service. . . all

those things which contribute to the apprecia-

tion of the deeper things of life. We imbibe a

respect for integrity, an appreciation of honor, a re-

verence for tlnn^ sacred, an acceptance of normal

decency. Even the most far-out iconoclast in our

midst comes to see that certain standards un-

derlie our life together.

We are living in a world which seems to be

losing sight of that. This week a popular news

magazine spells out in painful detail how
sleazy and threadbare the moral fabric of this

nation is becoming. The lead editorial in this

morning's Chattanooga Times makes the same

point. Greed has replaced Creed as our basic rule

for living. Expediency replaces principle. Ava-

rice replaces self-sacrifice. Government, the

military, big business, emotional religion, and

all aspects of recreational life seem to follow

new gods.

I think vour life on this campus has shown

you another set of values, another code of con-

duct, another standard of behavior. I think your

years here have enabled you to absorb a more

honorable way of life.

Tomorrow, in his final charge to you gradu-

ates, the Vice-Chancellor will in Latin call you

exornati— honored ones. That is not meant as a

compliment or as flattery. It means that you go

forth from this place with ideals of honor firmly

embedded— and that it becomes your duty to

proclaim this better way. That is your message!

Kerugmal _ .

rr, S

;

II ! .

I he third and last word fs Chafisiria. You

-L know it best in the form charismatic. Let me
assure you that the word has a far wider mean-

ing than that popular interpretation. Indeed,

this word and its cognates take about four col-

umns in a Greek lexicon. Its biblical variations

are almost inexhaustible.

Literally, it means a gift, a favor, an outreach

which deserves a grateful response. The early

Christians knew it to be a gift just as surely as

koinonia and kerugma were gifts. Like koinonia

and kerugma, thev knew it to be a gift of God.

Clmrisma is the biblical word for Grace.

When 1 use the word as a gift from Sewanee,

I am not limiting it to its theological uses. I am
thinking of all those things which contribute to

gracious living. I am recalling all those courte-

sies, amenities, civilities which once described

what we called "a Sewanee gentleman
"

In my student days, we ate family style in a

dining hall, eight or ten to the table, and with

an elderly gentle woman at the head. It was an

atmosphere where good table manners were

taken for granted, and where those not well

trained soon caught on. We visited regularly in

private homes at tea time, learning the eti-

quette of the drawing room, practicing the art

of stimulating conversation, habituating our-

selves to the niceties of a cultural setting. It was

a part of our education. To us, "grace" meant

more than anindefinite reference to the help-

fulness of God. It meant practical training in

gracious living.

1 grant you that todav that kind of education

is exceedingly difficult. Today, one can dine

standing up, holding a paper-wrapped sand-

wich in one hand and a plastic container in the

other. Today a student can literally go through

college without ever having to worry about

which fork to use. Table manners need never

cross his mind. I sav that is possible, but it is

certainly not desirable.

Good education is as much a matter of grace

as of academic grades. Culture is as much a

part of education as calculus or chemistry. And

although it is perhaps more difficult today, I

think the opportunities here for gracious train-

ing are better than most.

The very fact that charisma means gift should

suggest that behind every gift is a giver. Ulti-

mately that giver is God, but so many of His

gifts come to us through mediators, intermedi-

aries, human agents, lust remember, grace is

never impersonal. No matter what kind of grace

we have in mind, it does not come automati-

cally. It is conveyed, imparted, communicated

from person to person. We absorb it from one

another, and we do well to remember with grat-

itude those from whom we get it.

Over the vears I have talked with

hundreds of Sewanee graduates who
wanted to recall their student days. And al-

ways thev remember people on this campus

from whom they received gracious gifts. Grace

is never impersonal, and those stories prove it.

Listen to old-timers talk about the spiritual

depth of William P. DuBose; the pastoral con-

cern of Chaplains Guerry, first the father and
later the son; the quiet serenity of Mrs. Fanny
Preston,'matron in St. Luke's until in her nine-

ties; the literary skills of Tudor Long; the wit of

Abbot Martin; the musical appreciation of

Charles Harrison; the illuminating conversation

of Edward McCrady. There is no limit to the

personal gifts vou take away from here, and
vou seniors will also look back on many gifted

personalities, and vou will understand the kind

of charisma I am talking about.

To sum it all up, I look back on my sixty-two

years of association with Sewanee, and these

three things stand out: Koinonia, that sense of

membership in a loving community; Kerugma,

the honor, integrity, and service which such a

community reveals and which demands to be

proclaimed to a wayward world; and Charisma,

an appreciation of those gifts which makes gra-

cious living possible and the thankful remembr-

ance of all those people who shared those gifts

with me.

These are the things which Sewanee has

meant to me. 1 hope, sixty-two years from now,

vou can look back and say that I was right!

God bless each of vou, now and always.



The
Carnegie
Report

A Critical Look at

Undergraduate Education

i Patterson, C'52

College: Tin- Undergraduate Experience in

America (New York: Harper and Row,

1487), a report of the Carnegie Foundation lor

the Advancement of Teaching, is the most <

prehensive of the recent reports on the state of

American collegiate education. Ernest L. Boyer,

with the assistance of a team of experienced

"observer-reporters" who visited twenty-nine

undergraduate institutions of a variety of kinds,

and with the evidence provided by scores of re-

ports from educational research groups, has

written a thorough analysis of the strengths

and weaknesses of the four-year baccalaureate

program in this country.

Bover's findings are not inconsistent with

those of To Reclaim a Legacy: A Report on flic Hu-

manities in Higher Education by William Bennett

( 1984) and Integrity in the College Curriculum:.

A

Report to the Academic Community by a commit-

tee of the Association of American Colleges

( 1985). Like them, it stresses the value of the

liberal arts if taught in a wav that stresses solid

content and fullv engages the best efforts of

teachers and students.

It also resembles Involvement in Learning: Real-

izing the Potential of American Higher Education by

a committee of the National Institute of Educa-

tion (1984) in its stress on student responsibilitv

for learning and what institutions can do to fos-

ter it.

Bover goes bevond these and other reports,

including some which he helped to write, in

covering virtually the whole gamut of issues in-

volved in ensuring the survival and health ol a

sy=tem unique to America which seeks to serve

a bewildering variety of purposes. The special

value of the book is its attempt to grasp and to

evaluate the four-year college as a whole— just

as the author attempted to do with a related

institution in his High School (1983), a Carnegie
report on secondary education. Like the pre-

vious report, this one is certain to be
controversial.

Boyer finds many strengths as well as

weaknesses in the system he analyses.

America has far more institutions of higher
learning than any other countrv in the world
and together thev reach a larger proportion ol

the population than in any other nation. The
best colleges and universities in America are lit-

erally the enw of the world, even among schol-

ars in advanced countries with universities

much older than ours. For every problem that

can be identified, there is on some campus a

corresponding success.

Yet there are, Bover believes, disquieting

trends and developments which must be recog-

nized and addressed if the college is to gain in-

stead of lose effectiveness. His major theme
throughout the book is that the academic com-
munity— students, faculty, administrators, and

members of the governing boards— is fast los-

ing its cohesiveness and sense of purpose. The
book's identification of problem areas lends

strength to this conviction. Students frequently

come to college expecting to find an inside

track to a lucrative profession, sometimes on
the basis of the college's own recruiting efforts.

Colleges fail to articulate clearly the educational

goals the institution exists to carry out.

The curriculum is likelv to resemble an obsta-

cle course of requirements rather than a bodv of

skills and ideas to be mastered. Even the major

is too often a disparate collection of courses,

some of them too specialized to be of much use

excepl to a future professional in the field. Fac-

ulty members are frequently torn between com-
peting demands to advance their disciplines or

to reach the students committed to their

charge.

Outside the classroom, students are often en-

gaged in activities which seem at odds with the

college's educational purposes. The college may
show little concern for extracurricular activities,

even though thev occupy the bulk of the stu-

dents' time. Students are typically uninvolved

,mc\ frequently uninterested in campus gover-

nance, even where their interests are directlv

involved.

Ton little attention is given by educational in-

stitutions to helping students to make intelli-

gent career choices and too little

encouragement is provided to help them think

of being of service to a nation and a

world with social needs of the most urgent

kind. The outcomes of education, in intellec-

tual, personal, and moral terms, is almost im-

possible to assess with the information

currently at hand. New ways of assessing edu-

cational effectiveness need to be devised.

It would be a mistake to understand the book

simply as an indictment of undergraduate

education. It is a thoughtful analysis with a

wealth of practical suggestions which might be

followed. Bover urges that orientation for new
students stress the values and educational

goals to be sought in four years of study.

He believes that faculty members can and
should devote more of their time to teaching

undergraduates. Not all institutions should

have the same expectations of faculty members,
though all should stress the importance of

teachers also being scholars and continuing

their professional development.

Students should have a meaningful part in

campus governance, including those parts

which deal with academic policy. Colleges

should recognize the formative character of ex-

tracurricular activities and seek Ways to relate

campus life closely to the academic program.

Boyer believes that special emphasis should

be given to the senior year in college in order to

make sure that a student has acquired the abil-

ity to bring together what he or she has learned

from different courses, express ideas clearlv in

written lorm and discussions, and relate aca-

demic issues to problems of the world outside

the academy.

Throughout the book, the liberal arts college,

whether well-known and well-endowed or ob-

scure and struggling, tends to look more attrac-

tive than most of its rivals, the larger, public or

private universities. Its educational aims tend

to be more clearly defined; faculty members are

more committed to teaching; extracurricular ac-

tivities are more closely related to institutional

goals; and a greater sense of community pre-



vails. To a large extent, these advantages seem
to off-set the larger and better equipped facul-

ties, the greater variety of courses and pro-

grams, and the better known faculty members
of the larger institutions.

The particular institution which seems to

come out best is one described but not

named in the foreward. It is "a highly selective

private college . . . whose nearly two thousand

students pursue higher learning on an ivy-cov-

ered campus with twelve academic buildings,

an art center and museum, a chapel, and a stu-

dent center. . . Students are academically tal-

ented and highly motivated. The library is

nearly always full. Faculty members, who are

well paid, consider this college a good place to

teach, yet one where a commitment to scholarly

research is also well respected." Colleges like

this, writes Boyer, "have maintained outstand-

ing academic standards and provide a yardstick

of excellence for the nation and the world."

There are deficiencies in Beyer's book. He
devotes little attention to the teaching of the

natural sciences, or to the financing of higher

education, or to the critical state of financial aid

to students' with demonstrated need. Nor does
he recognize any necessity to provide for stu-

dents' spiritual development.

But there is much for institutions of all types

to learn from this book and a good deal of en-

couragement for an undergraduate college like

Sewanee where some of the problems he de-

scribes are being addressed and where others

are less acute than in many other places. A
book like this is particularly valuable in ena-

bling us to look at ourselves from a broad na-

tional perspective.

Course on the

Constitutions
Clive Newton, a London barrister and law tutor

at Oriel College, Oxford, is the 1987 British

Studies at Oxford and Brown Foundation Fel-

low in history and political science.

Mr. Newton's three-week course "Compara-

tive British and American Constitutional Tradi-

tions," began with the writing of the

Constitution of the United States, by which

American constitutional practices departed

from English patterns.
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New Faculty
A second geologist in the Department of For-

estry and Geology is among three new faculty

members who have received permanent ap-

pointments in the College this year.

Stephen A. Shaver has joined Bran Potter in

geology as an assistant professor. His appoint-

ment is part of the University's curriculum im-

provement program, which is bringing

additional faculty members into smaller depart-

ments of the College.

Among several positions he has held in pri-

vate business and academia, Shaver taught at

Kansas State University from 1985 to 1987, and
he was a principal research investigator for

Stanford University in 1984-85. He received his

bachelor's degree from North Carolina State

University and his Ph.D. in Applied Earth Sci-

ences at Stanford University. He is a member of

the American Geophysical Union, the Geologi-

cal Society of America, Phi Kappa Phi, and Phi

Eta Sigma.

Douglas T. Durig, who received his Ph.D. in

May, has been appointed an assistant professor

of Chemistry to replace William B. Guenther,

who retired last year. Mr. Durig received both

his B.S. and Ph.D. from the University of South

Carolina and while at USC was a teaching as-

sistant, senior advisor, and graduate research

assistant. He is a member of Sigma Xi and

Golden Kev Honor Society, as well as a member
of the American Chemical Society and the

American Physical Society.

As noted in an earlier issue, Robert W. Peari-

gen, C'76, is the new dean of men and instruc-

tor in political science. He was most recently a

member of the faculty at Hillsdale College in

Michigan.

Also joining the faculty this semester with

temporary appointments are:

George H. Berlin, assistant professor of

math, who has taught previously at Bucknell

University;

Arthur L. Herman, assistant professor of his-

tory, who most recently was an instructor and a

Brittingham Fellow at Johns Hopkins

Un ,itv;

Daniel |. LaRocque, instructor in theatre,

who has been performing recently with the

North Carolina Shakespeare Festival, the Vir-

ginia Museum Theatre in Richmond, and with

companies in England and California;

Christian Robin, visiting professor of French,

who holds a doctorate from the University of

Paris. Sorbonne, and is a member of the faculty

at the University of Nantes;

I >onaid C. Runt;, instructor in French, who
has been an instructor at Princeton, where he is

alsoa Ph.D. candidate;

Choudhurv M. Shamim, assistant professor

of political science, who has been an instructor

of international rel.itions.it the University of

Southern California, where he received a Ph.D.;

Dannv G. Sutton, instructor in political sci-

ence, who has taught at Vanderbilt University,

where he is a Ph.D. candidate;

David A. Vandenbroucke. who comes from

the faculty of Indiana University Northwest to

be an instructor in economics; and

John A. Lerch, instructor in physics, who has

been a graduate research assistant at the Uni-

versity of Tennessee Space Institute and holds

bachelor's and master's degrees from Case

Western Reserve University.Q



Sewanee freshmen are more experienced

with computers than the average college

freshman, They are more confident about their

intellectual abilities and are more optimistic

about making good grades.

Moil- than half plav musical instruments.

Sixty percent plan to earn graduate degrees.

And a third describe themselves as

conservative.

These facts mav not surprise you, but how

good is your prediction of today's student atti-

tudes on nuclear disarmament, abortion, and

marijuana?

The annual freshman survey answers those

questions and provides insights into what

makes students click, what their goals are, and

even why thev decided to attend college on the

Mountain.

The survey reveals a few and interesting dif-

ferences in the attitudes of men and women
students. It also illustrates, through a follow-up

survev of the junior class, how much attitudes

can change in only two years.

Students were asked to choose among eleven

reasons thev decided to attend college. More
than 82 percent of Sewanee freshmen said they

wanted to "gain a general education/' and

somewhat fewer, 78 percent, said they wanted

to "learn more about things." Incidentally, the

leading reason for attending college among
freshmen nationally was "to get a better job."

But whv do students choose Sewanee? Al-

most 90 percent of the 1986 entering class said

Sewanee's "good academic reputation" was a

for their choice. But there were

Aspirations

and Attitudes

A Sampling of the Annual
Freshman Survey

other key reasons; 60 percent said it was "very

important" that "graduates gain admission to

top graduate/professional schools," and 56 per-

cent said it was equally important that Sewanee

"graduates get good jobs." Interestingly, 48 per-

cent said Sewanee's "good reputation for its so-

cial activities" was a very important factor, and

a solid third (34 percent) said the financial as-

sistance thev were offered was a critical factor.

Two of the least important factors were "low

tuition" (no one marked that one), and

"wanted to live near home."

Several supplemental questions, asked only

of Sewanee freshmen, gave more insight

into the selection process. The fact that the Uni-

versity is church-related was at least of "some

importance" to 60.5 percent of the students.

The close faculty-student relationships were

rated as "extremelv" or "very" important by

88.8 percent of the freshmen, and 69.8 percent

considered Sewanee's geographic isolation to

be an advantage; 17.7 thought it a

disadvantage.

About a third of the entering students

thought that Sewanee's active fraternity and so-

roritv svstem was at least "very important" in

their choice. Among women, this level of im-

portance slips to 25 percent. Opportunities for

outdoor activities were more important, with

88.4 percent saving such activities were at least

of "some importance" and 23.2 percent saying

outdoor activities are "extremely important,"

with close agreement existing between men
and women.

Students were questioned as well about their

career objectives and personal goals. As you

might expect, choices of careers were wide

ranging, but for 1986, pre-law won with 12 per-

cent of the freshmen, and that includes almost

4 percent of the "freshwomen." Not far behind

were aspiring physicians— 10.5 percent of the

class (10.3 percent of the women). Next, 8.9

percent said thev plan to be business execu-

tives, and 7.2 percent were aiming for careers

in the foreign service. By tar the largest group,

however— 22.4 percent— was "undecided."

Ii mav be worth noting that later in the sur-

vev, 23 percent said the chances "are verv

good" thev would change majors during their

college vears, and 26 percent acknowledged

Answers to the questions on page 1 ;

Agree "strongly" or "somewhat":

4. S4.4''

2. 13.2
'

. 15.6

thev are likelv to change career choices. They

are probably right.

Regardless, the majority of the students felt it

was "essential" or "very important" that they

"become an authority in my field" (75.3 per-

cent), "raise a family" (73.2 percent; 75 percent

of the men), "help others in difficulty" (61.1

percent), "be very well off financially" (60.

1

percent), "gain recognition from colleagues"

(59.4 percent), and "develop a philosophy of

life" (52.7 percent).

The choice attracting the least interest was

"make a theoretical contribution to science."

Even so, the 13.4 percent of Sewanee students

was higher than the national response of 10.4

percent.

Under political orientation, 39.7 percent of

the freshmen described themselves as

"middle of the road." "Conservatives" con-

sisted of 32.2 percent of the class, and 24.3 per-

cent said they were "liberal." The remaining 3.8

percent were either "far left" or "far right." In-

terestingly the percentage of middle-of-the-

roaders is well below the national average of

50.7 percent. Therefore, as you might expect, a

greater proportion of Sewanee freshmen de-

scribed themselves as conservative, but there

was also a higher percentage of liberals among
Sewanee freshmen than among college fresh-

men nationally.

Students were also asked to indicate whether

they agreed or disagreed with twenty-three

statements dealing with social, political, and



moral issues. The statements with which fresh-

men agreed most strongly were that "women
should receive the same salary and opportuni-

ties for advancement as men in comparable po-

sitions" (91.2 percent agreed strongly or

somewhat), the "government is not controlling

pollution" (84.4 percent), and "students should

help evaluate faculty" (77.4 percent).

Other questions arouse more disagreement

and provide interesting comparisons between
Sewanee freshmen and college freshmen at lib-

eral arts colleges similar to Sewanee.

Larger percentages of Sewanee students

agreed that "high school grading has become
too easy" (67.5 percent vs. 58.4), "federal mili-

tary spending should be increased" (26.2 per-

cent vs. 20.5), "the federal government should

raise taxes to reduce the deficit" (34.5 percent

vs. 29.9), and marijuana should be legalized"

(24.8 percent vs. 19.2).

A smaller percentage of Sewanee freshmen

agree that "a national health plan is needed to

cover everybody's medical costs" (49. 1 percent

vs. 54.7), that "wealthy people should pay a

larger share of taxes than they do now" (60.4

percent vs. 69.5), that "busing is okay if it helps

to achieve racial balance in the schools" (41.4

percent vs. 53.3), that "a couple should live to-

gether for some time before deciding to get

married" (42.6 percent vs. 46.5), or that "the

death penalty should be abolished" (27.2 per-

cent vs. 29.2).

In the section that dealt with these issues,

several interesting differences appeared be-

tween men and women students. Among Se-

wanee students more men felt themselves to be

conservative in political orientation (42.9 per-

cent vs. 22.8), and more women described

themselves as liberal (31.5 percent vs. 16.1).

A larger percentage of men felt that military

spending should be increased (36.9 vs. 16.7)

and that homosexual relations should be pro-

hibited bv law (46.4 vs. 26.2). More women stu-

dents agreed that the "government should do

more" to discourage energy use (80.2 percent

vs. 59.8), that the "government is not doing

enough" to protect the environment (88.9 vs.

79.3) or to promote disarmament (74.6 vs.

49.1), and that the "death penalty should be

abolished" (34.9 vs. 18.3).

On the other hand, more men than women
felt that "marijuana should be legalized" (34.2

Seeking the

Freshman Mind
Since 1984 the College of Arts and Sciences has

participated in the Annual Freshman Survey of

the American Council on Education.

The information obtained from the survey, re-

garding demographics, academics, and student

attitudes, and comparisons among groups and

with national norms is useful in strategic plan-

ning, admissions, career services, and other

programs.

percent vs. 16.5). It may be interesting to note

that the national percentage of those favoring

legalization of marijuana (19.5 for 1986) has

been declining steadily since 1977, when the

percentage was 52.9 percent and is at the low-

est level since 1968. In contrast the percentage

of students nationally favoring legalized abor-

tion has remained steady since 1977 when data

on the question was first collected. For 1986

The article beginning on page six is about

the 198b freshman survey and makes some
comparisons that will help you put the bare sta-

tistics into perspective. The data is collected

during freshman orientation each August, and

in 1986 the questionnaires were filled out by

239 Sewanee freshmen. The majority, 56.1 per-

cent, of the students attended public school; 95

percent were either eighteen or nineteen years

old; less than one percent were married, and

86.9 percent came from homes more than 100

miles from Sewanee. Religious preferences

freshman, 64.1 percent nationally agreed that

abortion should be legalized; 66.7 percent of Se-

wanee freshmen agreed.

A partial follow-up study was conducted

last year among 1984 respondents. Mem-
bers of the junior class were asked questions re-

garding their personal objectives and attitudes

about social, political, and moral issues, and
the responses indicate that opinions of many
students have changed.

With regard to personal objectives, a larger

percentage of students in 1987 (compared to

the same group in 1984) considered the follow-

ing objectives to be "essential" or "very impor-

tant": "Raising a family" (88.1 vs. 78.6); helping

others in difficulty (85.7 vs. 76.6); developing a

philosophy of life (76.2 vs. 55.2); participating

in community action (40.5 vs. 29.8); promoting

racial understanding (52.4 vs. 42.3), and creat-

ing artistic work (21.4 vs. 13.7). However, a

smaller percentage in 1987 considered the fol-

lowing objectives to be essential or very impor-

tant: Becoming an authority in their field (57.1

vs. 76.5). obtaining recognition from colleagues

(50.U vs. 59.3), influencing the political struc-

ture (16.7 vs. 29.8), and being successful in

their own business (33.3 vs. 46.8).

In the area of social, political, and moral is-

sues, a larger percentage of students in 1987

(compared to their responses in 1984) agreed

strongly or somewhat with the following state-

ments: "The government should do more to

control environmental pollution" (80.9 vs. 72.8);

"a national health care plan is needed. . .

."

(52.4 vs. 40.3); "abortion should be legalized"

(85.7 vs. 58.5); "a couple should live together

before deciding to get married" (40.5 vs. 27.9);

"sex is ok if people like each other" (45.2 vs.

32.8); "marijuana should be legalized (30.9 vs.

15.3); and "college grades should be abolished"

(33.3 vs. 9.7).

Do the results of these surveys reassure you

about college students and Sewanee students ir

particular, or are you left a bit uneasy?

What are vour opinions on these same is-

sues? Have thev changed in the last year? The

last ten vears? For certain, few of us will likely

go through so much change as we did in the

vears from our freshman year in college

through our entrance into the "world of

work."Q

were: 70.7 percent Protestant (51 percent Epis-

copalian), 11.2 Roman Catholic, 11.2 other reli-

gions, and 6.9 no preference.

Each student answered fifty questions, sev-

eral of which required more than twentv-five

individual responses.

The data were then tabulated by the Cooper-

ative institutional Research Program, which is

conducted jointly by the ACE and the Higher

Education Research Institute of the University

of California at Los Angeles for the University

Counseling Service. A narrative report on the

survey was prepared by psychology major Vic-

toria Cook, 1987 salutatorian. Her report was

valuable in preparing the article^



Visit to

L/ClSCciLLX Incunabula of Western Art

During his sabbatical leave last vear. Professor

William B. Wadlev requested and received spe-

cial permission from the director of prehistoric

antiquities of Aquitaine (France) to visit the

famed cave at Lascaux, closed to the public

since 1963.

The cave is known as the Muse du Louvre of

Stone Age art because of its wealth of pictorial

representations of Ice Age animals, most of

which date from about 15,000 B.C. His wife,

Marlis, assistant to the director of the Univer-

sity of the South Gallerv, was also allowed to

visit the cave, as was Anne Barton Robison,

C'88, who was studying in Paris. Their guide

was a man who with others had discovered the

cave in 1940 when he was a boy.

Lascaux is closed to the public because it was
discovered that pollutants were being carried

into the cave by visitors. These pollutants were

William B. Wadlev, assistant prolessor of fine

arts, has returned to the classroom after a year-

long sabbatical in England. West and East Ger-

many, and France. Most of the vear was spent

in Pans, where for several months, he re-

searched topics in Gothic architecture and
sculpture in libraries, archives, and museums,
including the Bibliothque Nationale, the Ar-

chives Nationales, and the Institut d'Art et

d'Archologie of the Sorbonne.

Professor Wadlev is doing groundwork for a

book on the thirteenth centurv sculptures on
the upper stories of Reims Cathedral. He was
also working on several articles, including stud-

ies of the sculpture of the cathedrals of Notre-
Dame in Paris and Reims. In addition he orga-

nized the session in medieval art for the annual
conference this fall of the Southeastern Art

Association.

Francis X. Hart, professor of physics, is the

principal investigator for research and studv
under a 531,500 contract between the Univer-
sity and the Electric Power Research Institute of

Palo Alto, California.

causing significant damage to the paintings on

the walls. Following established rules, the Se-

wanee visitors descended into the cave through

three antechambers, which prevent the flow of

air. They disinfected their shoes in a solution

prepared at the Pasteur Institute in Paris. The
cave itself was surrounded by barbed wire

fences and guarded by German shepherds.

Although there are many other examples of

Paleolithic cave art in Europe, Wadley said

none surpasses the paintings and engravings in

the cave at Lascaux. Works of extraordinary

naturalism and sensitivity, they form a kind of

Ice Age bestiary of the animals then indigenous

to southern France.

Nearly all of the accessible surfaces of the

cave are decorated, probably an effort of many
generations. The images were thought by their

creators to possess magical powers; modern
specialists in Paleolithic art believe thev were

The University has been asked to develop a

method of using microcomputers to calculate

electrical fields and currents produced in hu-

mans following their exposure to electrical

fields around power lines.

Professor Hart has been doing research on
the interaction of electrical fields and living

things for the past fifteen years. He has also

published a number of papers on the subject

and received other grants for such research. He
is on a sabbatical leave this semester but is con-

intended to generate abundant populatit

certain kinds of animals or to ens

the hunt.

Professor Wadlev said that far from being pri-

mitive or schematic, the images exhibit an as-

tonishing refinement. Horses, bison, cows,

bulls, deer, and other animals are represented

with exact contours, tinted modeling, and an

earlv form of foreshortening. Working with ru-

dimentary tools and available natural pigments,

the artists were still fully capable of capturing

the expressions and characteristic movements
of their subjects.

Art of such quality, he said, bespeaks a far

more advanced society than is generally as-

sumed for this period of time. Lascaux trulv

marks the beginning of a great pictorial tradi-

tion that would continue on to such monu-
ments as the Sistine Ceiling. Q

A new book by Robert Degen, emeritus profes-

sor of economics, was published in August by
Lexington Books, D. C. Heath and Company,
Lexington, Massachusetts. The American Mone-
tary System: A Concise Survey of Its Evolution

Since 1896, in hardcover and paperback edi-

tions, is intended chiefly as a supplement to

college courses. It shows how monetary theory

and policy interact with the broader economic
problems of the country, discusses the roles of

leading figures, such as ). M. Keynes, Milton
Friedman, and Paul Volcker, and demonstrates
that pronounced evolutionary changes have oc-

curred over the past ninety years.

D. Elwood Dunn, associate professor of polit-

ical science, is editor of the Liberinn Studies jour-

mi a semi-annual periodical devoted to

Africa's oldest republic and emphasizing the

social sciences and humanities. Professor Dunn
is a former Liberian minister for presidential af-

fairs. He has had two books on Liberian history

published, and publication of a third is

pending.



For a month this summer. Professor Dunn
served as a member of the core faculty at the

Tennessee Governor's School for International

Studies, which convened at Memphis State

University.

Scott Bates, professor of French, is on a sab-

batical leave this semester revising his book on
poet Guillaume Apollinaire for publication by
Macmillan Publishing Company. Macmillan is

re-issuing fifty works of its popular Twayne Se-

ries. Since Professor Bates's volume on Apolli-

naire has been one of the best sellers in the

Twavne Series, he was asked to do a revision of

the 1967 edition.

Bates is spending the semester at Indiana

University in Bloomington. He said he will be

very busy with the project because of the

wealth of material that the last twenty vears of

scholarship has produced. Professor Bates has,

himself, written articles on Apollinaire since

1967 and has been working on a book of his

own on Apollinaire, an effort now deferred

while he works on the Macmillan manuscript,

due January 30.

Apollinaire was a leading French poet who
was wounded in World War I and died soon
afterward. He was a close friend of many con-

temporary artists and was a leading apologist

for art.

Edward B. King, professor of history and di-

rector of the Sewanee Mediaeval Colloquium, is

co-editor of Robert Grosseteste's Dc cessatbne

kyalium, published in 1986 by the Oxford Uni-

versity Press for the British Academy. This is

volume VII in the Academy's series Auctores

Britannia Medii Aevi. Professor King co-edited

the work with Richard C. Dales of the Univer-

sity of Southern California, and together they

have also edited Grosseteste's De decent manda-
tis, now in the press and to appear this fall as

volume X in the same series.

In January of this year, Mr. King was elected

a Fellow of the Royal Historical Society.

Richard O'Connor, associate professor of an-

thropology, was one of a few Western scholars

invited to present a paper at the Siam Society

Symposium on Culture and the Environment in

Thailand, which was held August 15-23 in

Bangkok and Chiangmai, Thailand. His paper

was titled "From 'Fertility' to 'Order', Paternal-

ism to Profits: The Thai City's Impact on the

Culture-Environment Interface."

At the opening dinner, Professor O'Connor
was presented to H.R.H. Princess Galyani Vad-
hana. The conference concluded with a dinner
given by the governor of Chiangmai.

Earlier in the month, he attended the South-
east Asian Summer Studies Institute Confer-
ence at DeKalb, Illinois, for which he organized
panels on Thailand, Laos, and Cambodia and
at which he was a discussant. In April he pre-

sented a paper, "Cultural Notes on Trade and
the Tai," to the annual meeting in Boston of the

Association for Asian Studies. It was the fourth

paper he had presented to that date in 1987.

Ronald Toll, assistant professor of biology, is

continuing his 'mgoing studies of octopus biol-

ogy and evolution supported by the National

Science Foundation. During the summer he at-

tended the annual meeting of the American
Malacological Union in Kev West, Florida. He
conferred with colleagues and attended special

meetings in his capacity as managing editor of

the American Mulacolo^ical Bulletin.

In June he taught oceanography and coastal

marine ecology to ten Sewanee students on St.

Catherine's Island, Georgia, as part of the Uni-

versity's Island Ecology Program.

Professor Toll was recently invited to attend

the Second Cephalopod International Advisory
Council Workshop to be held in Washington,

D.C., in July, 1988. Along with thirty-three

other invited participants worldwide, he will

study and discuss problems relating to cephalo-

pod (squid and octopus) biogeographv and
systematics.

Robin Gottfried, assistant professor of eco-

nomics, is a consultant for the Center for En-

ergy and Environmental Research at the

University of Puerto Rico in San Juan. This

work and accompanying research have devel-

oped since Professor Gottfried spent June of

last year at the center evaluating the U.S. Forest

Service Management Plan for the Caribbean

National Forest. He presented a paper on his

work at the Eastern Economic Association

meeting last spring and is revising the paper
for possible publication.

Two other articles, both based on the work at

CEER, have been published. "The Potential Im-

pact of High-Test Molasses from Energy Cane
on the Rum Industry of Puerto Rico" was pub-

lished in the October/November issue of World

Development, and "Can Energy Cane Stem the

the Tide?" appeared in the September 1987 is-

sue of Social mul Economic Studies.

In August Professor Gottfried attended the

North American Conference on Christianity

and Ecology in North Webster, Indiana. He is

carrying out additional research with a student

on intergenerational effects of sedimentation in

the Copper Hill Basin of Tennessee.

Robert Delcamp, University organist and as-

sistant professor of music, directed the Sewa-

nee Province Church Music Conference in July

for the second consecutive year. This was the

thirty-seventh annual conference which each

summer draws organists, choirmasters, and
clergy from all over the country for a week of

intensive training in all aspects of the church

music. This year's conference was particularly

successful, with an attendance of 106 persons.
Professor Delcamp remains active as a con-

cert organist. During the spring he gave recitals

in Fort Lauderdale; Chicago; Chattanooga; Gar-
den City, New York; and Anniston, Alabama.
Currently the University Choir is preparing for

its third tour of England next

lames F. Peterman, assistant professor of phi-

losophy, returned from a vear-long sabbatical

and work on a book entitled Plnh^opln/ as Ther-

apy, which describes and defends a vision of

philosophy found in the work of classical Greek
philosopher Plato and twentieth century Aus-
trian philosopher Ludwig Wittgenstein.

In continuing the project he began seven
vears ago, Peterman spent three months of

studv in West Germany and seven months of

research and writing in Berkeley, California.

His articles relating to this topic have been
published on the subjects of self-deception and
the interpretation of Wittgenstein's philosophy

James C. Davidheiser, professor of German,
attended a seminar on East German literature

and civilization during the summer in Dresden,

the third largest city of the German Democratic
Republic. His trip was made possible by a gov-

ernment grant. With German scholars from
throughout the world, he attended lectures,

participated in discussions, and toured institu-

tions and the countryside.

As president of the Tennessee Association of

1eachers of German, Professor Davidheiser

helped organize last vear's annual meeting of

the Tennessee Foreign Language Teaching As-
sociation and will preside this November over a

session on "Oral Proficiency Activities that

Work" while also presenting a paper on "East

Germany Today."

With the support of a Faculty Research and
Development Grant, Pamela Rovston Macfie,

assistant professor of English, recently com-
pleted three essays regarding metamorphic
verse and the imagery of weaving. "Dantean
Arachnologies" will appear in a new book, The

Poetry of Allusion, edited by Jeffrey Schnapp and
Rachel (acoff. "Sewing in Ottava Rima: Wvatt's

Feminist Poetic," presented at the Southeastern

Renaissance Conference, has been accepted for

publication bv Renaissance Pavers. The third es-

say, completed during the summer while she

read literary theory at Johns Hopkins Univer-

sity, will be presented in November at the Co-
lumbia University Dante and Ovid Symposium.

Ansel Sharp, Frank W. Wilson professor of

political economy, has completed revisions of

The Economics of Social Issues, a book first pub-

lished in 1974 by Business Publications, Inc.

and currently on a two-year revision cycle. In

addition to having a co-authored manuscript

on public finance submitted for possible publi-

cation. Professor Sharp co-authored an article,

"Profit Incentives and the Hospital Industry:

New Evidence," which will be published in the

December issue of Atlantic Economic Journal.

David A. Kearlev, University librarian, is vice

president and president-elect of the Tennessee

Library Association and is preparing for the

state-wide annual meeting next April. Q



'Egg-Stravagant" Treasure

A collection of several thousand bird eggs,

nested in Woods Laboratories, may rank

as one of the University's most interesting

treasures. The size and completeness of this

collection allows us to call it a treasure. It is a

treasure as well because it is a "living" monu-

ment to its single collector, a man of meticulous

standards and amazing dedication. Even for

students who will never see the late Henry

Oliver Todd, he serves as a model for a scien-

tific career, though bv modern classification, he

was but an amateur. By profession he was a

photographer.

The H. O. Todd Egg Collection contains eggs

of 217 species. Likely not even the late Mr.

Todd knew the exact number of eggs in the col-

lection, but there are 699 sets and there are

about eight eggs in each set. Count them; that's

almost 5,600 eggs.

Harrv C. Yeatman, emeritus professor of biol-

ogy, remains the curator of the collection and

was at Sewanee in the 1970s when Mr. Todd
bequeathed Sewanee his treasure. He recalls

that at one time Mr. Todd was on the verge of

destroying the collection because he feared it

would be abused. A friend. Dr. Jon Devore of

Memphis, suggested he give it to Sewanee be-

cause of interest there in ornithology (particu-

larly the interest and expertise of Professor

Yeatman) and the new science facilities at the

University.

Before and even after Todd's death, several

large universities and the Western Foundation

of Vertebrate Zoology in California requested

the collection. Sewanee remained the choice

site because the eggs would receive more inti-

mate care and be more accessible. Also most of

the specimens are from Tennessee birds,

though Todd, armed with a federal permit to

collect eggs, traveled from Canada to Florida on

his expeditions. His travels are even more
amazing since he could not drive and rode

buses or walked mostly. He was an excellent

climber, evidenced not only by his scaling of

rock cliffs but by his retrieving Caracara eggs in

tall palmetto trees.

Being an environmentalist as well as a lover

of birds, he usually collected early in the nest-

ing season, so that birds would lay again. As

Dr. Yeatman notes, often the second set of

chicks had a better chance of survival than the

first.

As he collected, Mr. Todd marked each egg

with an American Ornithological Union num-

ber (telling the species). He recorded when and

where each was collected and gave each egg a

clutch number. Today the collection remains in

the same wooden cabinets built for it by Mr.

Todd himself.

Professor Yeatman said these eggs have been

photographed and measured, used for DDE (a

metabolic product of DDT) determinations,

used in identifying egg fragments and egg color

photographs, and studied for variations and re-

lationships between species and subspecies. In

these areas of research, eggs are particularly

valuable. Eggs may often be more distinctive

than adults.

For the ornithologist they can answer such

questions as whether the Baltimore and Bul-

lock's Orioles are really one species and

whether their eggs are sufficiently different to

separate them. The answer, said Dr. Yeatman,

may lie in the Todd collection, which contains

eggs of both birds.

Mr. Todd's meticulous record keeping, show-

ing variations within clutches and numbers in

clutches, may also indicate the vulnerability of

species or even the vulnerability of geographic

populations. Very vulnerable birds lay more
eggs than those with good defenses, good con-

cealment, inaccessible habitats, and fast flight.

Birds living in isolated or restricted habitats,

such as islands or mountain tops, lay few eggs;

otherwise they over populate an area and risk

starvation.

Exhibits and programs on the Todd Collec-

tion have been presented to elementary and
high school, as well as to college classes, and to

chapters of the Tennessee Ornithological Soci-

ety. Due to the danger of breakage, the eggs

cannot be taken from Wood Laboratories. Infor-

mation about the collection is available on com-
puter and is accessible to anyone in the world,

and the collection remains available to students

and researchers through the Department of Bi-

ology at Sewanee.

n

News in Brief

An expanded schedule of daily worship serv-

ices has begun on campus this semester, with

St. Luke's and St. Augustine's chapels, as well

as All Saints', being used extensively. The Uni-

versity Service begins at 10:30 Sundays but is

preceded by Holy Eucharist at 8 a.m. Evening

Prayer begins at 5:30, with Choral Evensong

given the first Sunday of each month. A Prayer

and Praise service is held at 7:30 p.m. Daily

Morning and Evening Prayer, Mondays
through Saturdays, is offered in St. Luke's for

those who seek a discipline of prayer, Bible

reading, and corporate worship on a daily ba-

sis. A daily noon-time Eurcharist in St. Augus-

tine's Chapel often includes a short homily but

is designed to last no longer than thirty

minutes.

The Sewanee Performing Arts Series will once

again bring some of the world's premiere per-

formers to Sewanee. The series, distributed

over the academic year, will include six per-

formances of music and theatre. The Chamber

Music Society of Lincoln Center will open the

series on October 12 in Guerry Auditorium.

The second series performance will feature so-

prano Marvis Martin November 1 also in

Guerry Auditorium. The New York Trumpet

Ensemble, with organist Anthony Newman,
will fill All Saints' Chapel with music February

13. The Guthrie Theater will present a new ad-

aptation of Mary Shelley's classic, Frankenstein,

on the Guerry Auditorium stage March 9. Pian-

ist Alicia de Larrocha will perform March 29 in

Guerry Auditorium. The final performance of

the series will feature violinist Sergio Luca,

with forte pianist Malcolm Bilson, on April 16

in Guerry Auditorium.

The University Fire Department now has a con-

tingent of three pumper trucks, as well as an

equipment van, with the addition in June of a

new Cyclone Custom Pumper. The new truck

carries 1,000 gallons of water, far surpassing the

older models, and has state-of-art features, in-

cluding a pre-connected deluge gun mounted
atop the truck. The highly respected Sewanee

volunteer department answers calls well be-

yond the campus, along the southern section of

the Cumberland Plateau. The student fire chief

this year is Jim Moore of Nashville. The com-

munity chief, who commands when students

are away, is David Green. Professor Gerald

Smith is administrator for fire and ambulance

services.Q

Tate Biography
For a biography of poet Allen Tate, Thomas A.

Underwcwid seeks letters, photographs, recol-

lections, and interviewees. Mr. Underwood is

interested in meeting Mr, Tate's former stur

dents and colleagues. Mail correspondence for

Mr. Underwood to: Program in the History of

American Civilization, Robinson Hall, Harvard

University, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138.



Cagers Bound
for Mexico
The men's basketball team will venture south of

the border in early January to play three of

Mexico's top club teams.

The seven day trip, January 2-8, will include

five days in Mexico City, where the games will

be played, and two days in Acapulco-

Sewanee supporters may join the trip to Mexico

for $725 which will include roundtrip airfare, all

ground transporation, first-class hotels, admis-

sions to the games, tours, and two meals per

day. For more information on the Tigers' trip

south of the border, call Coach Bill Fenlon at

(615) 598-1298.
,

The Tigers will start their season November
20 with the Washington and Lee Tournament

and then play five more games prior to their

Mexico trip.

Wingen New
Golf Coach
Tony Wingen, a former high school golfer and

golf instructor at Springfield (Massachusetts)

College, has been named golf coach following

the retirement of Horace Moore.

Wingen will add golf coaching to his duties

at Sewanee in addition to serving his second

vear as assistant coach for the men's basketball

team and sports information director.

The Tigers first test will come as they host

the Sewanee Invitational September 19 - 20.

The Invitational, according to Wingen, is a

tournament for small colleges and the field al-

ready includes entries from Shorter, Cumber-

land, Rhodes, Emory, and Berry.

Coach Sarnko
Organizes
Young Staff
First year head football coach Bill Samko has

added three new assistants, in addition to the

two assistant coaches retained from Coach Hor-

ace Moore's staff, to his staff.

Karl Justus, a former graduate assistant with

the football program at the University of Ak-

ron, Jon Osnowitz, a former graduate assistant

football coach at Iowa State University, and

Gene Snead, C'86, a former Sewanee lineman,

have joined the Tiger staff. Justus's duties in-

clude coaching the defensive line, while Os-

nowitz is coaching the linebackers. Snead is

coaching the outside linebackers.

While a graduate assistant at Akron, Justus

coached outside linebackers, quarterbacks and

wide receivers. Prior to his Akron position, he

coached football at two Ohio high schools. He
received his bachelor's degree from Capital

Universitv and has a master's degree from the

University of Akron. His playing experience in-

cludes playing strong safety at both Ohio Uni-

versity for two vears before transfering to

Capital where lie also played strong safety and

captained the teams defensive specialty souad

his senior year.

Osnowitz has served as a graduate assistant

football coach at iowa State, New Mexico State

Universitv, and Ohio State Universitv. At Iowa

State, he coached running backs, kickers, pun-

ters, and was a special teams assistant. During

his other graduate work, he has also coached

wide receivers, junior varsity, and the defensive

line. He holds a bachelor's degree from Ohio
State and a master's degree from Iowa State.

Snead, C'86, played offensive guard four

years for the Tigers. He played nose guard and

offensive guard at Franklin County (Tennessee)

High School before attending Sewanee.

in addition to the five assistant coaches,

Todd Willmore, C'88, will serve as a student as-

sistant. He will be coaching the receivers.

Former College

Star Coaching
Field Hockey
Kim Vandenberghe has been named field

hockey coach following the resignation of

Coach Lyn Mitchell.

Coach Vandeberghe, a former All Big Ten

field hockey plaver while at Northwestern Uni-

versity, will bring with her a strong background

of both playing and coaching.

She was a four-year full scholarship pla\er at

Northwestern and, while there, played on

three Big Ten championship teams and partici-

pated in the Division I Final Four tournament

twice. She served as a consultant to sister field

hockev coach Karen Shelton-Scroggs at the Uni-

versity of North Carolina from 1981 to 1986.

She was also a coach and counselor at the

highlv acclaimed Woodridge Field Hockey

Camp in Pennsylvania in 1984 and 1985.

Emory & Henry
on Grid

Schedule
Sewanee has added Emorv and Henrv College

ol Emorv, Virginia, to its 1987 football

schedule.

The Tigers will be playing at Emory and

Henrv November 7 tor their final game of the

According to Athletic Director Bill Huyck,

the addition was made after a scheduling con-

flict caused the cancellation of the Tennessee

Wesleyan College game in earlv September. The

Emory and Henry game is a one year proposi-

tion, according to Huyck.

Corzine Wins
Hammond Cup
Brooks Corzine, C'87, was the recipient of the

Charles Hammond Memorial Silver Cup at

commencement this spring.

The Hammond Cup is awarded to a student

who exemplifies excellence in scholarship, lead-

ership, and athletics.



Gifts
in Kind
Have
New

—Value
ipany may have surplus prod-

ucts or equipment no longer in use which Se-

Donations of such equipment are called gifts-

in-kind, but in the past the University has not

encouraged such gifts because often they have

not been items the University could use.

Sewanee now belongs to an organization of a

hundred other private colleges and universities

called the Gifts-in-Kind Clearing House.

Through our Clearing House membership,

Sewanee is able to offer to any other member

institution gift items that we cannot use. The

University receives points for all items that are

funnelled through the Clearing House to other

member institutions. In turn, Sewanee can use

the points earned to "purchase" surplus items

offered by the other member institutions.

Sewanee has already benefited significantly

this year from its membership through the ac-

quisition of several scientific instruments for

which funding was unavailable. Last year

alone, the Gifts-in-Kind Clearing House coordi-

nated more than S3 million in donations to the

member institutions.

Tom G. Watson, vice-president for University

relations, said many Sewanee alumni and

friends may find in-kind gifts to be particularly

suitable to their own situations. In addition to

the satisfaction derived from supporting your

alma mater with such gifts, there are other sig-

nificant advantages in contributing in-kind

gifts. By donating, rather than selling or stor-

ing surplus goods and equipment, persons and

companies can often get tax benefits that would

exceed the monetary value of the donation.

Persons wishing to have further information

about gifts-in-kind and the Clearing House
j

may write or call Mr. Watson in care of the

University.Q

To All Alumni of The University of the South Who Gave in 1986-87

and Boosted Overall Alumni Giving to a New Record

An Ail-Time High 39 Percent of

College Alumni Made Gifts in 1986-87
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> you really think it will take much to beat Centre?

Astounding as it may seem, only 42 percent of

adult Americans have an up-to-date will. If

vcu're not part of that 42 percent, you should

How Is Your Will Power?

be.

And even if you are, the drafting of a will is

not a once-in-a-lifetime affair. This estate plan-

ning document should be periodically reviewed

to insure that it is still valid and the provisions

it contains are still appropriate. For example, a

review of your will is necessary if:

• It has not been reviewed since the 1981 es-

tate tax reform act.

• You have moved to a different state.

• There has been

status.

• You have new children or grandchi

the family.

• You have experienced a substantial

le size of vour estate.

change i

Of course, there are other times when your
will should be reviewed. Consult with your at-

torney if you have any questions.

Gifts bv will have become a major part of the

American philanthropic tradition because they

enable you to make significant contributions

While vou are considering your will, we hope
vou will consider a provision for Sewanee. Be-

quests of all types and sizes are welcome. This

vear alone nearly $1,500,000 came to the Uni-

versity by means of wills. We would be happy
to assist you in any way, should you have ques-

tions about how best to accomplish putting Se-

wanee in vour will. For information, write or

call LouisW. Rice III, Director of Planned Giv-

ing, University of the South, Sewanee, Tennes-

see 37375; (615)598-1409,



HOMECOMING
'87

Friday, October 23
9:00 to 5:30 Registration/ticket sales at the

EQB Club

6:00 Social Hour, Cravens Hall

7:00 Alumni Dinner, Cravens Hall

8: 10 Presentation of Distinguished

Alumnus/a Award
9:00 Alumni Dance, Cravens Hall

Saturday, October 24

8:00 Alumni Fun Run
9:00 to Noon Registration, EQB Club

10:00 Associated Alumni Meeting,

Convocation Hall

11:00 Alumni Forum, Convocation

Hall

11:30 Lunch under the Alumni Tent

12:30 Alumni Parade

1:30 Football Game, Washington &
Lee

4:00 Reunion Parties

6:30 Barbecue and Bluegrass, Alumi

Tent

Sunday, October 25
8:00 Holv Eucharist, All Saints'

Chapel

10:00 Memorial Service, St. Augus-

tine's Stone

11:00 Holy Eucharist, All Saints'

Chapel

Alumni Officers

During the Homecoming meeting of the Associ-

ated Alumni, nominees will be presented for

the election of the organization's president, vice

president for regions, vice president for be-

quests, vice president for admissions, and

chairman of the alumni fund.

Lee Glenn, C'57, vice president of Home Life

Insurance Company, will be nominated to serve

the two-vear term of Associated Alumni presi-

dent. He is a former Sewanee Club president

and college parent. At Sewanee, Glenn was a

member of the S Club, Los Peones and served

as president of Phi Delta Theta fraternity. He

plaved football for Sewanee and was recog-

nized as a Little All American.

Lisa Howick, C'81, a guidance counselor at

Woodward Academy in College Park, Georgia,

will be nominated to serve as the vice president

for regions. She is a former Sewanee Club pres-

ident and majored in psvchologv at Sewanee.

Jock Tonissen, C'70, a financial advisor with

Integrate Resources. Inc. of Charlotte, North

Carolina, is the nominee for vice president for

bequests. He is chairman for the class of 1970.

While at Sewanee, he majored in history and

was a member of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.

Tonissen was also a proctor and a member of

the golf team.

The nominee for vice president for admis-

sions is Penn Rogers, C'72. He is an attorney

with the firm of Nixon, Hargrave, Devans, and

Dovle in Washington, DC. He is chairman of

News and Views
at Homecoming
Dear Fellow Alumni,

Bv the time you receive this issue of the Se-

wanee News., Homecoming will be less than a

month away. October 23 and 24 has all the

makings of an exciting weekend. Included will

be class reunions, the Alumni Forum, the an-

nual Associated Alumni Meeting, the Alumni

Parade, and much more.

Let me give you a few reminders that will

help with the organization of the weekend.

First, please pre-register! In order to plan for

the Alumni Dinner on Friday night and the

luncheon and barbecue on Saturday, 1 need to

have numbers. These events will be closed out

on Wednesday, October 21; so please let us

know if vou want to attend. Second, when you

arrive, please go to the E.Q.B. Club to register

<ini\ pick up vour registration packet. The regis-

tration desk will be open from 9 a.m. to 5:30

p.m. on Fridav and from 9 a.m. to 12 noon on

Saturday. Last but not least, please encourage

vour friends and classmates to join you. We
want to make this Homecoming the biggest

and best, and the onlv way to insure that is In

have a record turnout.

Manv changes have occurred in recent

months. As vou already know, we are presently

searching for a new Vice-Chancellor and a

Provost. Any input you can give in the process

will be much appreciated. The Office of Univer-

sity Relations {our office) has a full staff for the

first time in manv months. Five of the nine

member professional staff are alumni. That is a

big plus for my office. We have an energetic,

enthusiastic, and hard-working staff, and we

are more than happy to assist you.

Finally, let me sav how excitedly 1 am looking

forward to Homecoming. I hope I have the op-

portunity to meet and visit with manv of vou

and reaffirm oui old cheer Yea, Stnvanee's Right!

the class ot 1972 and is a former Sewanee Club

officer. At Sewanee, Rogers majored in English

and was a member of Omicron Delta Kappa.

He was also a member of Kappa Sigma frater-

nity and on the staffs of the Purple, the Moim-

tarn Goat, and WUTS.
Bob Rust, C'61, president of the Andessa

Corporation of Allentown, Pennsylvania, is the

nominee for national chairman of the annual

fund. He is a class agent and chairman for the

class of 1961. He is also a Sewanee Club officer.

While at Sewanee, Rust majored in political sci-

ence. He was a member of Phi Delta Theta

fraternity. Blue Key, Red Ribbon, the S Club,

and Los Peones. He also served as senior class

president and played basketball.



Sewanee Club Presidents

Liaioournt- vv. i.mv. ii., 1-1 1. n. m.-^

Atlanta
New Orleans

Thomas C. Cowan. New Orleans

Baton Rouge
Robert Hollowav. Baton Rouge

Greater New York

lames G. Callaway. Jr.. New York

Birmingham

Zachary T. Hulto, Birmingham Pacific Northwest

Robert C McBride, Eugene, Oregon

Central Alabama

William 1- Mahoriey III. Montgomery W Haigh Porter. Florence. South Carolina

Central Florida Pensacola

lohn R Jacobs! Orlando |. Brooks Chnmplin. fcnsacola

Central Mississippi Piedmont Area

DavW S. Morse, Jackson Dan Ahlport, Greensboro. North Carolina

Central Kentucky

Tim Strohl. Nicholasv ilk-

lames H. Booker. |r. Rome, Georgia
Central South Carolina

Sharon Brv.int. Columbia

Charlotte San Antonio

Stuarl R. Gliilds. Charlotte Sam Buldrick. San Antonio San Francisco

Dr. lames l\ Scheller. Larkspur
Chattanooga

Ward B. Cnmmins. Chattanooga Savannah

tSglass Williams. Chicago Southeast Florida

Coastal Carolina Jonathan M. [ones, Plantation

Thomas W. Johnston. It. Charleston Southern California

lames R. Helms, lr.. Arcadia

Delta Spartanburg

David A. Elliott 111. Greenville, Mississippi II Lmd-av Little. Spartanburg Si, Louis

Greenville lames N. Buckles. Clayton, Missouri

lulian C. Hunt. lr, Greenville, South Carolina

Tallahassee/Thomasville
Jacksonville Marshall Cassedv, lr.. Tallajassee. Florida

Thomas S. Edwards, tr, Jackson villi'
Tampa Bay Area

Linda MacDonald Scarritt, Tampa

Tennessee Valley
Greater Louisville

loel T. Daves IV. Hunlsvillv. Alabama'
lames F. Wilson, Louisville

Triangle

Steve Kretsch. Carrboro, North Carolina
Memphis

Middle Georgia

Bruce M. Hofstadtcc Macon

Washington, D.C.

Laurie C. larrett, Alexandria, Virginia

Middle Tennessee West Palm Beach

Robert B Murtree. Murfreesboro Herbert C. Gibson. West Palm Beach

Mobile West Tennessee

hrlingRiis 111. Mobile lohn C. Mask, Jr.. Bolivar

Clubs Have
Hot Season
The rivalry continued, and alumni of Atlanta

busted the Washington & Lee Club 18-8 in the

tenth annual renewal of the Sewanee-W&L

Softball game August 16.

A turnout of sixty included two incoming

freshmen, one bound for Sewanee and the

other lor W&L, who chatted behind the back-

stop while aging alumni wrecked mayhem.

Also included: Two Sewanee dogs, and as one

breeder said, "Only Sewanee can trace the fam-

ily tree of its dogs and also expect them to

show up for a summer party."

Check carefully, this latest claim: That Louis

Rice III, C'73, organized the first-ever alumni

Softball game ten years ago in Atlanta.

Softball isn't all the Atlanta crowd knows

about. On September 26, club members went to

Birmingham (their welcome worn out every-

where in Atlanta?) for a barbecue and hospital-

itv-area viewing of the races at the Birmingham

Turf Club. The Turf Club even named a race in

honor of the group. Jay Fisher, C'79, was the

organizer.

Ward Cnmmins, C'75, and his wife, Sally,

were hosts of a party July 25 for the Sewanee

Club of Chattanooga. About seventy people

mixed and mingled and viewed the new admis-

sions video brought to the party by alumni di-

rector Yogi Anderson, C'72.

Ward has stepped aside as club president

and turned over the reins to the new slate:

Stuart Bickley, C'83, Carol Killebrew, C'83, and

Elizabeth Brown, C'84.

The Washington Club held a "casual summer

barbecue" for about fifty guests at the Chevy

Chase home of Louise Walker, aunt of Sophie

Bowen, C'81.

Manv of the group spent almost four hours

enjoying the spacious back yard and swimming

pool. Yogi Anderson was the guest from the

Mountain.

Among the guests were Margo Johnson,

C'81: Lorri Cooper, C'78; David Parker, C'71;

Bob Gribbin, C'68; Susan Rogers, C'73; Jackson

Fray. C67; and club leaders, Peter Blair, C'78,

and Laurie Jarrett, C'85.

The Sewanee Club of Knoxville held the first

ever "Sewanee Is Not a River" Boat Cruise and

Dinner (ulv 25 aboard the beautiful River Queen

on Fort Loudon Lake. The club reserved the en-

tire second level deck, and members and guest

enjoyed fine food and live music. The organiz-

ers were Garv Rowcliffe, C'81; Rick Dew, C'76;

and Phillip Smith, C'83.

nkmle Elilhttsv in Wmluaglan. D
s mm David CoilrfOII. C'82; lell 1

art, C'87: HM; Soge Smith. C'S6,«



The second annual pig roast of the Sewanee

Club of Mobile was held July 11 at the home of

club president Erling Riis, C81, at Point Clear.

The occasion included swimming, sailing, and

skiing.

The Sewanee Club of Memphis held a cock-

tail party August 20 at the Dixon Gallery and
Gardens.

The Tennessee Valley Sewanee Club held a

barbecue and swimming party July 18 at John

Hay's, C'79, lake house on Lake Guntersville,

Alabama. In this case BYOB meant, "If you
have a boat, bring it along."

The Piedmont Club, about twenty strong,

met for dinner June 4 at the High Point Marriott

Hotel. Alumni director Yogi Anderson said the

relatively small numbers was no indication of

the group's strong enthusiasm for Sewanee,

and he gave a brief talk and visited with every-

one. The dinner was organized by club presi-

dent Dan Ahlport, C'70, who said Greensboro,

High Point, Winston-Salem alumni should

watch for something big next spring.

Surely one of the largest crowds ever (about

sixtv) to attend a meeting of the Charlotte Club

(Stuart Child, C'49, cleverly arranged a reduced

charge for dinner) gathered at the Mint Mu-
seum of Art June 26 and after dinner heard a

talk by Louis Rice 111, C'73, and watched the

npw admissions video.

Wishing not to miss this bit of old news, the

Sewanee Club of Middle Georgia elected Bruce

Hofstadter, C'71, club president to replace Mi-

chael Cass, C'63, and Kathleen O'Neal, C83,

and Bennett Willis, C'82, are vice president and

secretarv-treasurer respectively.

Members of the Sewanee Club of New Orle-

ans had a unique experience June 25 and July 6.

They joined'with the alumni clubs of Harvard,

Brown, Virginia, Vanderbilt, and Washington

and Lee for cocktails and discussions with Loui-

siana gubernatorial candidates Bob Livingston

and Buddy Roemer.D

A Class Act

The Class of '61 Issues a

Challenge

by Bob Rust, C'61

On a Thursday afternoon of a beautiful October

day in 1986, couples from all over the country

began to arrive at an once-famous inn located

in a remote spot in the mountains of Southern

Appalachia.

Thev came from the monied cities of the east

such as New York and Wilmington; the proud

Texas towns of Houston, Dallas and Austin; the

sophisticated urban areas of the West Coast,

Palo Alto, Pasadena, and Berkeley; that mighty

town of Chicago; the booming cities of the

Southeast, Atlanta, Orlando. Charleston, Co-

lumbia, Birmingham, and Chattanooga; and
the grand old lady of the South, New Orleans.

Thev also came from many lesser known towns

like Paint Lick, Kentucky; Allentown, Pennsyl-

vania; Greenville, Mississippi; Huntsville, and

Tuscaloosa, Alabama; Evansville, Indiana; and

Tinley Park, Pennsylvania.

As thev gathered, little did they know that

everv place the group would go that weekend a

professional video crew would be there filming

and/or interviewing each couple.

The next morning many in the party were en-

gaged in a rousing tennis tournament, while

the braver souls of the group were being led by

guides on a hiking exposition to an ancient In-

dian burial ground.

After a brief rest from the morning's activi-

ties, the entire group gathered early in the

afternoon for a lawn party at a historic home.

Thev were treated to a gourmet fare of fresh

seafood that had been raced all the way from

New Orleans.

That evening the group joined others who
had been attracted to this secluded spot for the

weekend. Thev mingled at a cocktail party and,

after enjoving a tine banquet, listened to a

speech bv the honored guest of the evening.

Earlv the next morning many of the men in

the group participated in several business ses-

sions (thereby, giving some substance to the tax

deductibility of the excursion). At noon they

joined their wives at one of many private

luncheons.

Following the luncheons, the group came

back together around an eighteen-wheeler

which had mounted on its trailer a replica of an

(in)famous madhouse; a roadhouse often fre-

quented bv the men in the group some twenty-

five to thirty years in the past.

Hundreds of other people joined with them

tit participate in a time-honored parade. Two
couples who were the guests of honor of the

group rode in a chauffeured, vintage condition,

1928 Rolls Royce touring car to lead the parade.

Several men in the group hoisted a banner

and proceeded to lead the eighteen-wheeler in

its designated spot in the parade. The proces-

sion ended up in a small area that vaguely re-

sembled a football field.

After being seated in a specially reserved sec-

tion of the bleachers, the group did indeed ob-

serve a football game. Noticing a certain lack of

enthusiasm in the crowd two members of the

group, jumped up and led the group in a series

of rousing cheers - something about "the heath-

ens" and "the Church". While the group's fa-

vored team ended up losing everyone enjoyed

the event.

That evening the entire group, along with a

large group of very special guests, came to-

gether for a private cocktail party, followed by a

sumptuous banquet. Led by one of their more
gregarious members acting as MC, they were

then entertained and regaled by certain of their

members and guests.

They also managed to squeeze in some seri-

ous business which included a call upon the

group to lead the way in raising a few dollars

(circa a million or so) for a worthy institution

located in Southern Appalachia, However, the

group managed to quickly to revert to its prior

euphoria by attending a private dance where

they quickly got caught up in the music of an-

other era.

The weekend was capped off by the group

worshipping together at a "local chapel", fol-

lowed by brunch at the once-famous inn where

thev had initially gathered for the weekend. At

both gatherings they gave homage to the won-

derful, in some wavs mystical, experience they

had shared that weekend. Reluctantly, they

parted, vowing to return to this special spot the

following year.

Given the publication in which this article ap-

pears and all that "a Sewanee person knows

about Sewanee" the reader probably has

guessed that the preceding is a description of a

"Sewanee happening". Yet, it could just as well

been a description of a corporate retreat at a se-

cluded resort or a long weekend charter of a

rather exclusive group to conference/recrea-

tional center.

While it indeed was a "Sewanee happening",

it was a "Happening Extraordinaire". It was the

twenty fifth reunion of the class of 1961 of the

University of the South. As Dr. Robert S. "Red"

Lancaster, former professor and dean of the

College, put it, "This has undoubtedly been the

best class reunion ever held on the Mountain. It

indeed has been A Class Act!"

There is indeed much that is special about

the class of '61. One has but to look at the lead-

ership and financial support that a number of

its members have provided the University to

date. Yet, in more wavs than not, it is typical of

the graduating classes from the "men only era"

of the school: . . . less than 40 percent of its

members give to the school on a regular basis

. . . while, its members, in the main, profess a

fierce love for the place.

The class of '61 has challenged itself to do

something about this. Recognizing that in the

time of "men only" a terrible attrition in class

ranks typically occurred during the four year

academic period, and, that the graduating

classes did not have the organization and com-

munication networks that today's graduating

classes have in place.

The Challenge to other classes is to match the

class of '61 in spirit, elan, and effort.



Like Father, Like Son
(and Daughter)

More than forty freshmen, who have relatives

among Sewanee alumni, attended a "legacy

luncheon" with their families on the first day of

orientation August 20. The three families pic-

tured below were among those collecting mem-

ories, new ones for the students, old ones for

many fathers.

At right top, the Rev. and Mrs. C. Maurice

"Rusty" Goldsmith, T'Sl, join their son, Alex,

who spent three elementary school years in Se-

wanee when his father was a Seminary stu-

dent. Mr. Goldsmith, now rector of St. Mary's

on the Highlands in Birmingham, Alabama,

said he suspects that Alex's idealic years in Se-

wanee influenced his decision. "I have some
misgivings because of that," he said. "On the

other hand, there's not a better liberal arts col-

lege around."

At center, Miriam McCaa, sits down to lunch

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John McCaa.

"Mimi" said she was won over for Sewanee

when she visited for Wilkins Scholar Day in the

spring. John McCaa, C5S, said he was pleased

his daughter chose Sewanee, and he recalled

one or two of his professors who might be

teaching her.

At lower right, Tom Followill prepares to

leave his parents, Judge and Mrs. Kenneth B.

Followill, C'5b, to attend an orientation session.

Judge Followill was also pleased about Tom's

choice of Sewanee, though he said tuition is a

bit higher than his was in the 50s, "exactly ten

times as much." He also observed that fresh-

man orientation is a bigger occasion than it

used to be. "When I was a freshman, I think

the Vice-Chancellor took us on a hike," he said.

Orientation still includes a hike, now directed

by the Sewanee Outing Club.



New Program
in Field

Education
The Field Education requirement in the School

of Theology is undergoing sweeping changes
this year.

Under the new plan, senior students will

serve for six weeks during Epiphany in a parish

setting, preferably in their own diocese. No
longer will students be required to work for

eight weeks of the summer after their junior

year and eight hours a week throughout the

senior year.

Considered and prepared by the faculty for

more than two years, the change in field educa-

tion has as its principal focus the education of

seminarians. Many faculty members had ques-

tioned the educational value when students

worked one day a week on Sundays and during

the summers often in missions or parishes

which were considerable driving distances from

Sewanee. The new program will be less de-

pendent upon the availability of local parishes

and clergy.

The Rev. Charles DuBois, field education di-

rector of the School of Theology, said the

changing character of Seminary students also

contributed to the change. Rather than coming
to school directly from college, most students

come out of an active parish experience. They
have had experience as layreaders, chalice bear-

ers, administrators, church school teachers,

vestry members, and committee members.
"In recent years, many of our students have

complained that their field education experi-

ence, limited as it often was to Sunday activi-

ties, was providing them with little that was
new," Mr. DuBois said.

In addition, commissions on ministry, dioce-

san internship programs, and apprenticeships

within dioceses, are providing parish experi-

ences that were not previously available.

As indicated, field sites and field site super-

visors are a major consideration in the educa-

tional process. Setting aside the six-week

period at Epiphany provides the students with

opportunities in their home dioceses. An active

parish experience with supervision can be

assured.

"Seminary education in the Episcopal Church
is an academic rather than a clinical program.

Furthermore, in recent years the church has

dramatically increased the amount of material it

expects the academic program to cover within

the three-year period," Mr. DuBois said,

"We believe the six-week intensive program

done at a time when students are free of class-

room responsibilities, allows students to be

more focused and discourages them from

seeing the program as either an escape or an

annoying distraction from the academic pro-

gram. The new plan also allows better integra-

tion of senior academic material with field

education," he said.

Mr. DuBois outlined two primary require-

ments for a site. First, it should have in resi-

THEOLOGY
dence an experienced and stable priest who
understands supervision of a seminarian as an
opportunity for a unique form of ministry and
service to the Church. Field site supervisors are

considered members of the adjunct faculty of

the School of Theology. Second, the parish

should provide some form of housing for the

student for the six-week period. The Seminary
will provide money for expenses but requests

an honorarium from the parish.

The specific activities of each student during

the six-week period may be structured around

the characteristics and needs of the parish and
supervisor. However, Mr. DuBois said emphasis

is to be upon observation and reflection on the

day-to-day activities of a parish and a parish

priest and the integration of this experience

with the student's academic work.

Throughout the six-week period, the stu-

dents will be required to submit certain as-

signed papers to the director of field education.

Classroom time will be spent in orientation and

preparation before the on-site experience. Mr.

DuBois said additional classroom time will be

devoted to discussion of papers and debriefing.

The content of the senior academic curricu-

lum (pastoral theology, ethics/moral theology,

ecLiesiologv, homiletics, liturgies, and Christian

education) is structured to complement this

i this \

? January 15 to February 26.

Q

Pastoral Care
Focus of Black

Seminarians
About thirty-five members of the Organization

of Black Seminarians will hold their semiannual

meeting November 20-22 at the School of

Theology.

Lectures and discussion sessions have been
organized under the theme: Pastoral Care in the

Black Community."

The guest speakers include Margaret M.
Lawrence, clinical professor of psychiatry. Col-

lege of Physicians and Surgeons, Columbia
University, and visiting child psychiatrists, Har-

lem Hospital Center.

The Rev. Charles W. Taylor, associate profes-

sor of pastoral theology, Church Divinity

School of the Pacific, will speak at the second

sessions, and the third session will be ad-

dressed by the Rev. Chester Talton, rector of St.

Philip's Church, Harlem, and the Rev. Richard

Britton, vicar of St. Anselm's Chapel,

Nashville.

The preachers at the two principal Eucharist

services will be the Rev. Vincent Harris, chap-

Iain of Canterbury Center, Atlanta University,

and the Rev. Canon Harold Lewis, staff officer

of the Episcopal Office of Black Ministries.

The event is being organized in part by the

Rev. Carleton Hayden, associate dean of the

School of Theology.Q

tight by the Rev. Christopher Bryan.



Episcopalians United: A theological Advocacy

by the Rev. John R. Throop, T'81

When I was a student in the School of Theology, I thought that I was

being trained for the parish ministry. Little could I imagine that one

day, not so very long after graduation, 1 would be helping to lead a

movement in the Episcopal Church to strengthen classic formulations

of faith and belief.

In May, 1987, 1 was called to become the executive director of Episco-

palians United for Revelation, Renewal, and Reformation, headquar-

tered in Shaker Heights, Ohio. I began in July, having concluded my
work as associate rector at Christ Church, Shaker Heights, where I

helped the parish weather an interim period between rectors.

Episcopalians United is a coalition of charismatic, catholic, and evan-

gelical streams of renewal, along with mainstream Episcopalians who
are uniting to influence the structures of the Episcopal Church so that

thev mav faithfully reflect the lordship of Jesus Christ. It is very clear

that the leadership and the structures of the Church are taking a liberal

direction which we think is way out of touch with the consensus of the

faithful. We're working within the Church to be sure that moderate and

conservative voices are heard and heeded.

Episcopalians United grew out of a conference of renewal leaders, the

3Rs Conference, which convened in Winter Park, Florida, in January,

nference, in which catholic, charismatic, and

erged for an extraordinary witness
I486. I coordinated that c

evangelical streams of rei

From that point, it was onlv natural that a movement should emerge

which would bring the expression of classic apostolic faith again to the

Church— which is what renewal seeks in its finest expressions.

At a meeting in Pittsburgh in April, the movement took clearer form

in a new organization. Episcopalians United for Revelation, Renewal

and Reformation. Those who called that meeting again requested my
leadership and oversight in the new coalition.

To manage and to lead such a coalition takes a lot of tact, diplomacy,

patience, and a good sense of humor, as well as a high sense of calling

to work within the Episcopal Church even when it makes some precipi-

tous and difficult decisions. It also takes a breadth of theological vision

as well as a commitment to the central docTrinc- ,ind IV rson of the

faith. I credit Sewanee, and especially my theological teachers, Charles

Winters and Bob Hughes, for insisting that I always keep the big pic-

ture before me.
Episcopalians United believes that God is raising up in the Episcopal

Church those who are supernaturally minded and spiritually astute,

who claim Jesus Christ as Lord, and who desire the world to know

lesus as the Son of God. In our view, the secularization of faith and

practice, doctrine and discipline of the Episcopal Church is destructive

of the institution, and any precipitous action that will destroy the

Church must be prevented. In a coalition, there is compromise, but

there must be a common witness on key political issues in the life of the

Church.

Episcopalians United has chosen to affirm the centrality of Jesus

Christ as revealed in scripture and confessed in the creeds; the neces-

sity of winning the world for Christ; the primacy of scriptural authority

in matters of faith and practice; the sanctity of the sacrament of holy

matrimony; and the sanctity of life. It also understands that the gospel

of Christ has far-reaching social implications, but that these implica-

tions arise out of the biblical mandate and not out of any particular

social ideology.

With these affirmations in view, Episcopalians United had chosen to

oppose the ordination of practicing homosexuals to the sacred ministry;

the normalization of homosexuality as an alternative lifestyle; any sex-

ual relations outside of the sacrament of marriage; any liberalization of

the Church's stated position on abortion; and inclusive language that

changes;the nature of God as described bv the Lord [esus Christ in the

Gospels.

The Church is at a dangerous and decisive point, and I see Episcopa-

lians United as a positive effort by those who are deeply concerned

with the state and direction of the Church to work within the Church

to challenge the status quo and to return the Church to its first love

—

Jesus Christ.O

In addition to the activities he has mentioned, the Rev. Mr. Throop has con-

tributed a chapter on the Episcopal Church to a new book, Mainline Churches

and Renewal, edited by Ronald Nash and published by Crossivay Publishers.

He is also a member, of the Alumni Council of the School of Theology.

'31
The Rev. Eldred C. Simkins is ninetv years

>ld. He and his wife. Irene, live in Elmira,

view York. He writes, "Almost everything I

lave been taught or have taught has been
>r is being swept away."

'33

'40
; Rev. Alfred P. Chambliss, Jr. retired

<77 .,nd i- spending his retirement

ling seven grandchildren grow up. He
ii- wile, bmm.1, live in Saluda. North

ma The Rev. Jim Savoy retired in lune

tor ol St. Andrew's Church in Clinton,

iana As he remarked, this was his third

merit, but it mav not be bis last. He

lain at the Eel

son. Louisi

although, Sm

sloulv Their son. Richmond, i

'45
The Rt. Rev. John M. Allin served as in-

terim chaplain at the University this sum-

mer and will continue through the Advent

semester. He is also priest-in-charge of Christ

Chapel in Hobe Sound, Florida. His resi-

dence will remain in Sewanee, The Rev. R.A.

Tourigney retired alter thirty-six vears as

vicar rector of St, Francis Parish, Palos

Verdes Estates, Calilorma, in the Diocese of

Los Angeles. He and his wile, Helen, live

in The Woodlands, Texas.

'47
The Rev. Kenneth E. Clarke is retiring

this month (October) after forty years of

ish work and Iwentv wars ol leadership and

development work with Episcopal Retire-

mrtiinity the first time around. When
ed to compare his twentv vears in the

ish with his nearlv twentv vears in insti-

onal ministry, he replied: "1 would have

iay that the parish vears appv.n in ret-

pect to have been happier and more tran-

I, vet I feel that the impact and importance

nv work from 196K to 1487 was greater.

Lord often doesn't give us what we
it. but what he needs. Now. at this point,

i on and do some of those things you've

n contemplating."' When asked what

se might include, he replied: "Well, first

ill, summers in Connecticut, and at least

le time in Ireland, im w ile Marsha's na-

ld A si

l the



'48
The Very Rev. David Collins, C'43, pres-

ident of the House of Deputies at General

Convention, delivered the commencement
address at Iruulv hpiscop.il School for Min-

istry in May- The Rev. Martin R. Tilson,

while retired, is part-time planned giving

officer for the Diocese of Alabama.

'49
The Rev. Donald H. Feick has retired as

rector of Trinity Episcopal Church in Cham-
bersburg, Pennsylvania John "Yo" Strang,

who lor the last thirty-seven years has been

teaching and coaching tennis at Chattanoo-

ga's McCallie School, was honored when
the school dedicated the Strang Tennis Cen-

ter in his honor in Mav. The Rev. Dr. Em-

melt Moore Waits is director of pastoral

services and social work for the Gaston

Episcopal Hospital in Dallas, Texas.

'52
The Rev. Robert H. Bonner, formerly rec-

ur of Trinity Episcopal Church in Baytown,

Fexas, is the staff officer for congregation.il

stewardship at the Episcopal Center in New

'54
The Rt. Rev. Scott Field Bailey retired as

bishop of the Diocese of West Texas in Feb-

ruary. He and his wife, Evelvn, live in San

'55
The Rev. Walter D. Edwards, Jr. is the

vicar of All Saints' Episcopal Church in

Charlotte. North Carolina. He has edited

and completed publication of All Saints'

Curriculum for the group-graded Episcopal

Sunday School in small parishes and mis-

sions for Lectionarv A, B, andC.

'57
The Rev. John Paul Carter and his wife,

loan, have retired to Sewanee from their

home in Ellicott City, Maryland.

'58
The Rev. Hardy Augustus Sheppard, Jr.

and grandchildren. He has a renewed inter-

est and activity in art. writing, reading, and

fnioving people, "but most ot all, time for

mv wonderful wife of forty years, Bettv.
"

'59
The Rev. William V. Kegler has been pro-

'60
Robert M. "Bob" Long, C'57, ,. personal

and academic counselor al Chattanooga
ilcnncss,.,.>n,hle Institute, has been elected

I the

(ot Citizens with

'61
Rev. |ohn I lenk

Thomas Grevit e,C, 0, center, urns onorcd at St. Albm s School m W
sixtieth class r With him are lis wife, Florence, a \d St. Alliin

H. Mullin.

minm>ter, tin- Rev. Mai

'62
Rev. Thomas G. GarriBr, Jr. i

1

rector of Old Trinity Episcopal Chun
Church Creek, Maryland.

'63
The Rev. Thomas C. Bames received a

M.Ed, degree in community counseling with

a specialization in gerontology from the

University of Tennessee in Mav. He is the

rector of St. Thaddaetis Episcopal Church

in Chattanooga. He is a licensed profes-

sional counselor and a trustee of the Uni-

versity The Rev. A. Charles Cannon is vicar

of Calvarv Episcopal Church in Glenn

Spnngs, South Carolina. Last vear he served

on the staff of United Ministries. Greenville,

nth Lai

the

Washington and Lee L

D. Patterson and his v

Worth, Texas.

'65
The Rev. Geoffrey Evans is the rector at

St. Ambrose Episcopal Church in Fort Lau-

derdale, Florida. The Rev. T. Stewart Mat-

thews has retired. He and his wife, Anne,

live in Navasola, Texas.The Very Rev. Wil-

liam S. Pregnall, H'77, dean and president

of the Church of the Divinity School of the

Pacific in Berkeley, California, received an

.i-mi

'66

ml dm

. Kenneth Ware, C'5b,

'67

of Maryland since September, 1981. He and

his wife, Bonnie, live in Jacksonville, North

Carolina. The Rev. Charles D. Curran, Jr.

continues to be "heavy" into computer sys-

tems and programming for the health de-

partment. He also continues to assist on

Sundays. He and his wife, Anne Gordon,

are in the process of finalizing the adoption

of two brothers, one and two-and-one-half

years old. They live in Catlett, Virginia. The

Rev. Charles V. Day is the rector of St.

George's Episcopal Church in Hellertown,

Pennsylvania, in the Diocese of Bethelehem.

'69
The Rev. Claude S. Turner Jr. and

wife, Leelee, are active in Marriage Enci

ters service since 1981 as a clergy presen

couple. Their daughter, Lee, wasmarrit

November, 1986. and lives in Nelson Col

Virginia, and their son, George live

Gainesville, Florida. The Rev. Arthui

Underwood is a member of

Clergy." He serves at St. Stephen and tlu

Incarnation Episcopal Church in Washing

ton, D.C. He also does peace and justict

work in the community.

'70
The Rev. William B. Wright is the rector

at Episcopal Church of the Resurrection in

Austin. Texas.

'71
The Rev. Robert S. Creamer has been np-

Knowledge (SPCK). The Rev. Reese M.

Hulcheson is chaplain to the IMlth Signal

Brigade. He was promoted to the rank of

J6
E. Michael Rowell and h

in Aiken, South Carolina

74
The Rev. Norman R. Baty retired in De-

cember, 1986. He and his wife. Helen, are

living in Clarksville. Virginia, and he is doing

supply work in the Diocese of Southern Vir-

s bishop's calls

loassislasheaininciio

Rev. John W. Groff, J

. The

iColdsboro, North Car-

;irdinator for Winterlie.nl

iga. He was one of the

. Episcopal Youth Event

ie and his lamtlv enjov

in North Carolina The

'76

'77
The Rev. Dr. Warren Scott Blick and his

wife, Esther, live in Orange, Texas. The Rev.

Rob Henley served .is interim supply priest

at AH Saints' Episcopal Church in Gastor

t St. Mar-

Episcopal Church in West Jefferson,

th Carolina, on a part-time basis. He is

ember of the North Carolina Chaplain's

Charlotte. The Rev. J. Monte (ones

the Diocese ot West Texas, in addit.

'78
The Rev. Canon James Lynn Mel

was named Canon to the Ordinal

Canon Missioner in the Diocese ot Ar

naryCollege Shraveport, Louisiana, tl



79
...e Rev. James R. Blagg is 'he associate

rector of the Church of the Heavenly Rest

in Abilene, Texas, and a trustee of the Uni-

versity. The Rev. ). Blaney Pridgen III is the

rector of St. Andrew's on-the-Sound Epis-

topal Church in Wilmington. North Caro-

lina. He spent May at St. George's College

in lerusalem studving the Bible and it*, set-

ting He will lead a tour of Israel in May,

'81
e Rev. Charles (Petel Cooper, his wife,

Ulair. and their three children have moved

to Lufkin. Texas where he will be rector of

St. Cyprian s Parish and headmaster of the

C. hurch school. Pete and Blair were formerly

on the stall of Christ School in Greenville.

South Carolina, and then were at St Dav-

ant rector of Trinity Episcopal Church in

Towson. Maryland The Very Rev. Barry R-

Howe has been appointed dean of the Ca-

thedral of St. Peter in St. Petersburg, Flor-

ida. The Rev. John Throop of Cleveland.

Ohio, has been named executive director of

Episcopalians United.

82
The Rev. David W. Alwine is an assistant

at St. Michael's Episcopal Church in

Charleston, South Carolina. The Rev. C.

Gregory Hein is the rector at Church of the

Holy Cross in Sumter. South Carolina. The

church will celebrate its 200th anniversary

in 1988. The building was built in 1850 of

rammed earth and is a national landmark

The Rev. James Taylor Horton, Jr. has been

serving as rector of Emmanuel Episcopal

parish in San Angeln, Texas, since July, 1985.

Pnor to' serving at Emmanuel, he had served

as rector ot St. Luke's in the Meadow Epis-

copal Church in Port Worth since 1978. He

will be a part of the Fellows-in-Residence

program at the School of Theology in Oc-

tober and November. The Rev. Ernest R. M.

Parker was the celebrant at his youngest

granddaughter's wedding in May. the bride

wore her grandmother Audrey's wedding

dress of forty-six years ago. He was ap-

pointed director of chaplains at Person

County, North Carolina, Memorial Hospi-

tal The Parkers live in Roxboro. North Car-

olina The Rev. Zev W.D. Rosenberg is vicar

of St. Martin's-in-the-Fields in Summers-

ville. West Virginia, where the retired di-

ocesan bishop and two retired priests are

among the parishioners- His wife, Kerry J.

Stewman. is a rising senior at Berkeley/Yale

Divinity Schools, looking toward ordination

in June'. 1988.

'85

'83
The Rev. Harry W. Crandall is Dean of

the Convocation chairman ol the Diocesan

Communications Department, member of

the Diucesean Mission Department, and

member of the Diocesan Centennial Com-

mission. He and his wife, Catherine "Kitty,"

live in Eastville, Virginia. The Rev. Llewel-

lyn M. Heigham, Jr. has moved from vicar

at Saint Barnabas's Episcopal Church in

Moherlv, Missouri, to assistant to the rector

of Grace Episcopal Church in Kirkwood.

Missouri. The Rev. Canon Allen L. Lewis

has been appointed Canon to the Ordinary

in the Diocese ol South Dakota. The Rev.

Gid Montjoy is the rector of Holy Trinity

Church in Auburn, Alabama The Rev.

Buckley Robblns is the assistant to the rec-

tor of Grace Episcopal Church in Chatta-

nooga, Tennessee. The Rev. Sandra L.

Wooley is the vicar ot Si Thomas' Mission

in Elizabethton, Tennessee.

'84
i. Susan Bowman became the vicar

I All Saints' Church in South Hill.

The Rev. Carmen B. Guerrero is

iiliam Bailey, as ot August 1.

became rector of St. Matthew's Episcopal

Church in Pampa, Texas. He had previously

served as priesl-in-charge at the Church of

Our Saviour in Rock Hill, South Carolina.

'86
The Rev. Larry Britt is the rector at St.

Andrew's Episcopal Church in Mt. Holly.

North Carolina. The Rev. Neal O. Micheil

is the reclor ol Holv 1 rinitv Episcopal Church

in Carrizo Springs, Texas, and is priest-in-

chargeat St. l'imothv's Episcopal Church in

Cotulla, Texas. He and his wife, Varita, had

a daughter. Anna Catherine, in March. The

Rev. Max Reynolds is vicar of Good Shep-

herd Episcopal Church in George West.

Texas, and also of St. Michael's Episcopal

Church in Lake Corpus Chris ti. He and his

wife, Dottie, live in George West. The Rev.

John T. Talbolt is serving as vicar of the

Church of the Redeemer in Shelbvville,

Tennessee.

'87
The Rev. Ronald Leon Davidson was or-

dained Mav 30, He is serving as a deacon at

St. Francis Episcopal Church in Camilla,

Georgia, and St. Mark's Episcopal Church

in Albanv, Georgia The Rev. Carter North-

ern Padcn III was ordained June 21. He is

serving as a deacon at St. Luke's Episcopal

Church in Cleveland, Tennessee.

'18

Nacogdoches. Texas.

'23

' O C+.
w

-
Porter Wan'

Z.OScie*nee. Tennessee 37375

Pele Ware would like to have as many
classmates as possible visit this Homecom-
ing. The 1986 reunion visitors were Hodge
Alves, Holton Rush, Hollis Fitch, and Cole-

man Harwell, who has since died.

'27
Ralph Speei

")OI*'« Cr,M*.r,f

rrsQWillmnC.SclmlficU

'30£Sr3,H
Dr. Thomas Greville of Charlottesvilli

Virginia, was honored bv St. Alban's Schoi

Washington. D.C. in N

ieth r

'31
Hugh W. Thompson is a retired construc-

tion engineer in Madison, Mississippi. He
and his wile. Margaret, have one son, Hugh
W Thompson III, an engineer with Chev-

ron. Inc.

/Q') Jiiiiiis French

OZ.4435Saron? Street

Houston. Texas 77096

Reunion Clialnunu:

fulius G. French

4435 Satan* Street

Houston. Texas 77096

Julius French writes. "1 lived a quarter-

ried, and now a quarter-century as a wid-

ower I am working hard and having fun."

He lives in Houston, Texas.William G. Priest

is retired and doing "little or nothing of in-

terest " John Morgan Soaper and his wife,

Katharine, live in Harrodsburg, Kentucky.

They have two sons. Henry, in California,

and Morgan, in St. Louis. He writes, "1 like

having birthdays, but I just do not like the

numbers that go with them." He has been a

University trustee from the Diocese of Lex-

ington for many years.

'33
Alonzo Hassell Jeffress has retired from

also a part-time teacher of law at Lenoir

County Community College. He and his

wife, Addie, live in Kinston. North Carolina.

/Or The Rev- Edward Harrison

JJlnlilV'Sl flranterd Street

Peiisacpla, Florida 32501

/ n/L Robert A. Hollowau

OO "mi Sandalwood Drive

Halon Roit^e. Louisiana 7080b

James D. Gibson retired from the Texas

Employment Commission in May. He has

opened his own small consulting business.

He and his wife, Mvrtis. live in Houston.

Henry Lumpkin has been appointed to the

Richland County, South Carolina. Historical

Yorktawti. has been reprinted bv Paragon

House Publishers ol New York. He and his

wife. Rosa, live in Columbia, South Carolina.

'37 T. Graydon

92 1 Calhoun Street

Columbia. South Carolina 29201

923 Calhoun Street

Columbia. South Carolina 29;

Augustus T Graydon and his w

have a one-year-old granddaughter and are

looking forward to a grandson in 1988. They

live in Columbia, South Carolina.

/OQN.vWC- Harrison

DO 3U Twin Drive

,i >>\02

Di Thoma* 1 AKmkIci \r

3439 Ens/ Briarctiff Road

Birmingham, Alabama 35223

David W. By waters, Sr. spent one year at

Sewaneeand then went on to graduate from

Southern Methodist University in 1938. He
is the owner of Bywaters Properties in Dal-

las, Texas, which includes a ranch, farming,

oil, lumber, real estate, and a number of

other investments. He and his wife, Doro-

thv. have four children. Randell C. Stoney

is a realtor with Storen and Stonev in

Charleston, South Carolina. He and his wife,

Adela. have two children and lour grand-

children. The Rev. Jim Savoy, T'40, retired

in lune as rector of St. Andrew's Church in

Clinton, Louisiana. He remarked that it was

his third retirement, but this mav not be his

last. He is continuing as pastoral counsellor

and chaplain at the Feliciana Forensic Facil-

ity in lackson, Louisiana. Susan, his wifeol

fortv-two vears, is recovering slowly from a

stroke she suffered in early spring that lelt

her partially paralyzed. They are frequently

able to see their two grandchildren, the chil-

dren of their son. Richmond, who is in com-
iildn i Hah-

KlHIgV

Oy 21$ S IV /vr'jJi/i-uii Lane

t'oitChmlotte. Florida 33953

The Rev. W. Harrison Beste is enjoying

being an interim rector of St. Luke's Epis-

copal Church rn Mineral Wells. Texas, while

Irom the active ministry in 1982. The Rev.

Canon James P. DeWolfe has retired, but is



Wallace H. Gage and his wife. Hern, have

both retired. Tliev are staving active by doing

church and volunteer work Walter L.

McGoldrick in retirement is still teaching a

drama course at Windward Community
College in Knneohe, Hawaii. This spring.

llrl

all Ihr .lh.il r the

making long range plans to attend the fif-

tieth reunion at Sewanee in 1989. He is still

sailing his boat, Kipi Kai (rebel of file sea).

in the offshores of Oahu. He would like to

see and/or hear from "Sewaneeites." He
spends some lime with carpentry and yard

work on his housu and lot. in May he built

the judge's platform stand for the Wind-

ward Comniunitv College's production of

Dooiiestmrif. A bdok by Edwin M. Mc-
pherson was released by Novles in August

Another book is in preparation. He also

wrote part of a book on automation and
mbol^ thai was released last fall.

'40?

' A 1 T'>c Rev WfHioiN L. lacobs

rt 1 4020 River Oaks Dniv
Des Moines, loaw 50312

The Rev. Roy Benton Davis writes, "am
now retired but getting ready to start a new
traditional, 1928 parish for the thousands of

disenfranchised Episcopalians in the Ann
Arbor (Michigan) area." Manning M. Pat-

tillo, Jr., president of Oglethorpe University

in Atlanta, Georgia, has been named to the

Board of Directors of the National Associa-

tion of Independent Schools. He represents

the Diocese of Atlanta on the University's

Board of Trustees.

/ A ^\ Currin R. Gass

ri^l 605 Hunting Park Drive

Salisbury, Maryland 21801

The Rev. Tom T. Edwards has retired as

rector of the Church of the Ascension in

Clearwater, Florida. James J. Sirmans is

associate director of CBS Entertai Inc.,

v York.

'43
The Very Rev. David Collins, T'48, (see

'48 Seminary classnote). James L. Williams

retired as the president of the Williams En-

gineering Company in Kansas City in Au-

gust, 1986. He is now doing consulting work

for refrigeration plants in the food industry

'44
. his

J. Ernest Boatwrighl

estate company, Ernest Boatwright Realty,

in Ridge Spring, South Carolina. He and his

wife, Eddie, live in Trenton. George K. Oa-
craft writes that there are no changes, "just

one year older and one more grandchild
"

He and his wife, Kathleen, live in Little Rock.

Arkansas, where he is chief judge of the

Arkansas Court of Appeals. Tudor Jones is

an insurance underwriter for Crum and For-

ester Personal Insurance in Pleasanton, Cal-

ifornia. He and his wife, Sarah, "Sally", have

two sons and two daughters. He retired from

the Army after twenty-one years with the

'45
Kenneth "Kurt" Adler

after twenty-five years with the United States

Information Agency. He has started a small

consulting firm, Adler Opinion Research,

specializing in informational surveys. He is

also continuing to do massage therapy in

his Stress Reduction Center, which was re-

cently incorporated. Dr. Albert Sullivan,

associate dean of the University of Minne-
sota Medical School, has been named Pres-

ident de la Comile d'Agrcnwnt pour in Factilte

de Medicine a I'Uniivrsile de Montreal, which

is to say that he was the chairman of the

accreditation committee evaluating the

Medical School at the University of Montreal.

'47 Cote. \r

....lCJ-.il

/..< Shan

•JiNW Old iwrfe Ridge

Hinmii^lKtiii. Al,it;»t«t i- )

Herbert Lamson, Jr. has retired after i i

cen years with the North Carolina Deparl-

iienl of justice. He and his wife. Mary

Irvant, live in Raleigh Richard Mitchell',

i his college davs as Bland, de-

road in Richmond. California, and h

stantlv firing away at trains with his (rush

1952 Rolleiflex, always in color. He was re

entlv elected ^president of Ihe Nortrterr

r AQGcorwG. Oarke
*±0 l*9.i Hartorl Aivnm-

Meuiyliif. Tt'»»ii'>Siv.WIIW

*±y I >r<t lahral Saving and /..urn A><*
Chattanooga Tenn.^ee KW

William F. Brame has retired as organist

and choirmaster of St Mary's Episcopal

Church in Kmstun, North Carolina, after

. He , Plan,

to devote himself to his
..

working with alcoholics. Harry F. Dodge and

his wife. Bobbi. live in Memphis, Arkansas.

Their daughter. Leila, is a third generation

C.P.A. in the tax department of Ernst and

Whinnev. Ralph A. Law is retired from Core

Laboratories and is planning on moving to

Florida's east coast sometime within the next

twelve nionlhs.Currentlv he and his wife,

Frances, live in Carrollton. Texas. Bev R.

Laws writes that he is looking forward to

about four and one-half vears of active "V"

work belore his retirement Since his last

writing, he and his wife. Katie, have been

given their eighth grandchild The Laws live

in Houston. Texas

'50S';;!,L^;„

Henry C. Hutsoi

bast Cooper School in Mount Ple.is.int. South

Carolina. Walter B. Parker and his wife.

Miciam. are grandparent* Tlieir grandson.

Andrew Parker Howard, was born in Au-
gust. Wn. to their 10u.1e.esl daughter, An-

ita Parker Howard. George F. Smith and his

h,n . Bran

in J.ii

'51
[ess B. Cheatham was one ol onlv a dozen

niplovees to receive the President's Award

nr Excellence from Armstrong World In-

lustries. He is a marketing representative

or the company's architectural building

Jess B. Cheatham

products division in St. Louis. Mis

Maurice Hearlfield.ot V

, C'49. Loren

Chesapeake
W.M. Nickey

CZ.lti/W,ftr»

John Foster rulh.su ik Ik-He. ha

ownchildre and two grandchiidrt

so have a so who will be graduati

gh school n xtvearand.sacandi
wanee An ther son. Radney, C

..irbar.i II.

.Din

ee.se: uf Toxas.Ed W. Heath and his wife.

Libbv. live in Dallas. Texas. Jim McFaddin

and his wile. Margaret, are aiming to the

Ihirlvfillh reunion this tall Irom their Beau-

mont. Texas. Inline. George M. Thurmond
and h.s wife, leanie. live in Del Km. Texas.

Barrie Trebor-MaeConnell 1rt.1v be the

|.'h n-

'53

.lulenl ling cl.i-

si. worthy of my efforts." Dr. W. A. Hibbert

the highest possible award, from the Order

of DeMolav Don M. Irvin is president of

Irvin International Inc in El Paso. Texas His

ied him

ma nu facto ring rcpri-.ent.ihu s in Memo
and Latin America for security and plant

protection devices, as well as a principal

supplier of hydraulic and tire protection

' C A The Rev IV Cilh-tt Dent

346.19 CmeeStnM
CnviiioiMf, South Carolina 296J6

The Rev. |ohn Tot Broome has been serv-

ing as rector of Holy Trini.v Episcopal

Church in Greensboro. North Carolina, since

November, 1972. He and his wife, Mary,

and grandaughter born in |une. The Rev. J.

Ralph Patston is the rector of St Paul's Epis-

.•.Miiihlnldrci Cecil V Ray '- di.n

i fhcRigg Group, insurance and re

'555*0^;^
Francis B. Avery i*

i August ol last vear. He
ebruarv to Marion Lans-

rginia Arthur E.W. Bar-

V.rgin.a. are living in

Villiam T. Doswell, after

headmaster tor two vears

in New Lebanon. New
d headmaster in Julv His

' ?"*

have tun daughter. Kelle

Irick Fiske and h.s wire,

Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania

ternational. a Christ-centered. Biblically

based, evangelistic ministry, serving ail

walks of lite, especially the military and lo-

cal church. Charles F. Prather lives in Frank-

'56,:
'(.Missouri 6311/5

Henson Markham, formerly executive di-

rector of the Oakland Svmphony, was named

Binghamton Summer Music Festival in New
York. Prior to moving to Oakland. Henson

was director or business and finance at the

New York Cilv Opera, where he led its busi-

ness management team in a restructuring of



its season and the introduction of a success-

ful summer festival. He is also active as an

arts consultant and is noted for his skills in

administration, marketing, and long-range

planning. Henson entered the performing

arts management field in 1981) following a

successful career in music publishing with

such firms as Theodore Presser. where he

was vice president and director of publii

, Brian, he enjovs off-

shore sailing

skiing. He has been a director of the Musn

Publishers' Association and trustee am
treasurer of the Church of St. Mary the Vir

gin. New York- Earlier music activities in

dude piano, harpsichord, and organ, as wel

as double bass in the Jacksonville Sym
phony, He has also produced a series o

3 free-standing, not-

It is devoted exclu-

mer performing arts

ifNei 'ork

i Caller-

in Charleston, South Carolina, for over

entv vearv He and his wile, Frances, haw
and two grandchildren. Ken-

T'66, (see hh Seminarv
. childn

'57
"Bill" M. Bush

president of Costal Ventures, to manage a

shopping center in down east Maine, com-

prising seven retail stores including a super

market, furniture store, departmenl store.

clothing :

1 Dair Earl i

Denney and his wife. Sandy, live in Wichita

Falls, Texas, where he is president of the

local Coca-Cola Bottling Company. Robert

M. "Bob" Long, T'60 [see '60 Seminary

classnote).

'58HS

Kirkman Finlay and his wife. "Rab

in Columbia, South Carolina John V.

ing, chairman of the Princeton Univ

English Department, received the h

'59
Charles Hathom is working with the hi-

tech Singer Company as organization psy-

chologist. He is also involved in an eight-

een-month program of intensive study at

the Gestalt Institute of Cleveland. His wife,

Janet, is president of a local historical society

and "activist." Thev have three children in

college Kent Henning is a member of the

executive board of the Texas Association of

Non-Public Schools He is also the principal

of the "new" All Saints' Episcopal High
School of Fort Worth, and serves as presi-

Compiler of Dictionaries

Robert K. Bamhart, C56, is the author-compiler of the Hammond Barn-

hart Dictionary of Science, which is on the list at Library Journal's "Best

Sci-Tech Books of 1986" and is described as a "must addition" in sever.

Mr. Barnhart is the principal at Barnhart Books, which has its offices

in the New York suburb of Bronxville near where his father opened

offices in 1949. Barnhart Books has become one of the most respected

compilers of reference works, including the Thorndike Barnhart school

dictionaries. Robert has co-edited the World Book Dictionary and has co-

authored the Barnhart Dictionary of Neio English (I and 11).

The Hammond Barnhart Dictionary of Science was even more under the

wing of Robert Barnhart than the previous works. In addition, this fall

the New York publisher, H. W. Wilson, will publish the Barnhart Dic-

tionary of Etymology, compiled during more than five years of concen-

trated work.

A dictionary of etymology is a rare creation, and this one may be

special indeed. Barnhart says the entries provide the type and amount

of information that would otherwise be available from four or five

sources. In addition to tracing word origins farther into the past than

has been done with manv previous volumes, the Barnhart book chal-

lenges much of the conventional thinking and is expected to create

plentv of discussion. For now the Dictionary of Science is the new star of

Barnhart Books. A review in the March issue of Reference Books Bulletin

said in part:

The well-known publishers of reference materials, Barnhart Books and Ham-

mond Incorporated, have combined their talents to produce the Hammond
Barnhart Dictionary of Science. With more than 16,000 entries, including

many nero terms, tins dictionary is designed to be a basic record in English of

scientific terminology in the physical and biological sciences encountered by

students ni introductory science classes Numerous science educators were con-

sulted and maim sultabi, study guides, etc., were examined to determine what

terminology/ to include in the book. In addition, a panel of practicing scientists

reviewed the work and made contributions.

Robert Barnhart went to work for his father, Clarence L. Barnhart,

right after graduation from Sewanee and has been working in the firm

ever since. The elder Mr. Barnhart is now retired. Robert and his wife,

Cvnthia, make their home and keep a garden in Briarcliff Manor, New
York.D

s Dio-

; of Fort Worth on the Univt

of Trustes. He and his wife, Barbara, live in

Fort Worth, Texas. Willis Patterson Young
spends ten months out of the year traveling

Irom Brownsville, Texas, to Maine, tracking

giant bluefin tunas and grading them for

export to |apan. He is home based in Rhode

Island when not traveling in a specially

equipped Airstream trailer.

OU 16 Swth 20th Street

;r,ui, ,.,[.. d I Unh
Mav and married David Bradford of Fort

Smith, Arkansas, in August. Hugh Hunter

Byrd and his wife, Sherrill, had their second

son, Hudson -Thomas Bvrd, in September.

1986. He joins brother. Nelson Meriwether,

at the Bvrd home in Charleston, Missouri.

Robert L. Gaines has been promoted to vice

president of food marketing of the News-
. He

n. il I .1 .i

and has been profiled in Bon Affvtit maga-
zine. Among his other activities and inter-

ests, he is a trustee for the Chonte Rosemarv

Hall School in Wallingford, Connecticut, and

Rev. Robert C. Gregg

h..me in Hawle\, Pennsylvania, where he

was a ski instructor at Tanglewood. The Very

Rev. Robert C. Gregg has moved, alter thir-

teen years as a professor at Duke University,

to become dean of the chapel and professor

of religious studies at Sfanford University.

An ordained Episcopal priest since 1964, he

was chosen from more than 200 applicants

and nominees for the position, which in-

volves the ministry of Stanford's non-de-

nominational Memorial Church as well as

leadership of religious affairs at Stanford. In

addition to his teaching and research at

Duke, he has been pries l-associate at the

Chapel of the Cross in Chapel Hill, and he

was minister to a small parish in Fuquay-

Varina, North Carolina. His wife, Mary

Layne, will continue her work in hematol-

ogy/oncology at Stanford. Their daughter,

Amy, will accompany them to California.

Dr. Bruce S. Keenan has moved to the Clear

Lake, Texas, area near NASA, just outside

of Houston. He is now a professor of pedi-

atrics and chief of endocrinology at the Uni-

versity of Texas Medical Branch in Galveston.

He is doing research on disorders of the

male sex steroid metabolism. He and his

wife, Mary, have had two children graduate

from Sewanee and write that they have two

t CA Robert N. Rust III

Ol 4461 Kohler Drive

Allcnloton, Pennsylvania 18103

William Alexander C. Furtwangler is the

county administrator in Charleston, South

Carolina, making "crisis decisions" daily. He
and his wife, Carol, have four children, Eliz-

abeth, Stuart, William, and Robbie. Dr.

James "Skip" jazell spent three months this

spring on his seventh China expedition. His

expedition included a visit to the islands

west of Hong Kong where he led a group of

twenty-two biologists and field assistants

documenting island faunas, especially rep-

tiles, amphibians, and mammals. He re-

turned to the states in June. F. T. Melton's

book, Sir Robert Clayton and the Origins of

English Deposit Banking, 1658-1685, was pub-

lished by the Cambridge, England, Univer-

sity Press last year. Jim Snodgrass graduated

from Stanford University in 1975 with a ma-

jor in psychology after becoming blind. He
has a fifteen-year old son, who trusted him

to go to his twenty-fifth reunion alone. Jim

writes, "maybe 1 was grown up enough."

Ed Williamson finished his term as chair-

man of the University's Board of Regents in

May. He joined the board of the Episcopal

Church Foundation last fall. He is also on

the boards of the Lower Manhattan Cultural

Council and the National Dance Institute,

as well as on the vestry of St. James' Epis-

copal Church in New York City. He and his

wife, Kathe. have three children. Jim Wisi-

alowski is working in the data processing

field as a data base administrator at Wheel-

ing-Pittsburgh Steel Corporation in Wheel-

, West

'62&3S&



two children, Brian and Hally. Waller John
Giller has been promoted to brigadier gen-

eral in the Air Force Reserves. He and his

wife, Lucie, live in El Dorado, Arkansas.

Robert Lement is the director of employee
relations for J.P Sevens in Greenville, South

Larolin.i. He m.irried Anne S. I .imhi.-lh in

ml tho

inCr iville. m.in McArlhur
was married June 6 to Mary |ane Gorman,
who is a colleague of Duncan's (assistant

professor of economics) on the Fumun Uni-

versity (acuity. The wedding trip was spent

in Bermuda. The other good news is that he

j the

I Fun en a member of

.'1971. Thomasthe English depa,

Myers spent three weeks this summer in the

High Sierras with Outward Bound. Alan
Barnes Sleber since l'J7l has been a partner

in private practice in Houston, Texas. He
serves as a member of the hoard and secre-

tary of the Harris County Health Facilities

Development Corporation, an instrumental-

ity ol the State of Texas and Harris County
to finance new construction and medical

equipment al the Texas Medical Center and
anv and all other area hospital facilities.

f SL O fcrn/H. Summers
DO 500±indstni Street

Chathinoogo. Tniu,«,r 17-JlH

Richard Warren was appointed judge of

//I/I The Rev. Diot<(lit £. Ovicr, jr.

Ort Post Office Box 9906

Mobile, Alabama 36691

George Dean Johnson and his wife, Su-

san, live in Spartanburg, South Carolina,

where he practices law.

t S" r- Douglas j. Milne

DO 2025 Eldorado Avenue

Jacksonville, Florida 32210

Percival R. Bailey, since leaving Sewanee,

has worked as a teacher, cab driver, lawyer,

hospital attendant, and university admin-

istrator. He and his wife, Sabra, have a two

year old daughter, Ursula. Paul Neville is

the author of an article, "The Equal Protec-

tion Clause and the Erosion of the Theoret-

ical Foundations of Bicameralism," which

was published in the April issue of the Mis-

sissippi Law journal. Paul is still practicing in

Jackson and, as noted in an earlier issue,

was a member of the Governor's Constitu-

tion Study Commission (1985-86). James F.

Wilson writes, "The Sewanee Club of

Louisville will rise again!" He is club presi-

dent. T. Price Stone is enjoying rugby, run-

ning, and marriage. He and his wife, Martha,

live in Dallas.

f /-/-joliu Dau IKvkc. jr.

OU 159 Rolvrlf St net

Mobile. Alalvnm 366U4

John Capers has been appointed pub-

lisher of Distribution, a Chilton publication.

Distribution magazine covers the S450billkm

freight transportation and business logistics

industry. It has a readership of over 70,000

readers. John and his wife, Ann, and their

three children live in St. David's, Pennsyl-

vania. Frank Jones married Kathy Loeffel-

holz July 25. He and his new bride are living

in Houston, Texas, where he has a home
building company. Eugene McFaddln and

his wife, Kathrvn, live in Houston, Texas,

where he is a CPA. Robert Van Doren has

recently moved from Kingsport, Tennessee,

to Nashville, where he is with First Ameri-

Award for Brain Research
loseph L. "Joel" Price, C'63, professor of anatomy and neurobiology at

Washington University School of Medicine in St. Louis, has received a

Javits Neuroscience Investigator Award from the U.S. Congress.

The award will provide more than $900,000 j n research funding over

the next seven years to encourage research and training in communica-

tive and neurological disorders.

Professor Price's work focuses on the anatomical organization of sev-

eral related areas of the brain, including the olfactory system, responsi-

ble for the sense of smell, and the hippocampus and the amygdala,

which are believed to play a key role in forming memories and in pro-

ducing appropriate emotional responses to stimuli. All three areas are

related to several diseases, including epilepsy and Alzheimer's disease,

both being studied in Price's laboratory.

Congress gives the Javits Awards in honor of the late Sen. Jacob K.

Javits of New York on recommendation of the National Advisory Neu-

rological and Communicative Disorders and Stroke Council of the Na-

tional Institutes of Health. Javits was a victim of amvotropic lateral

sclerosis, more commonly known as Lou Gehrig's disease.

A chemistry major at Sewanee, Price won a Rhode's Scholarship and

earned both a bachelor's degree in physiology and a D.Phil, in anatomy
from the University of Oxford.
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William Allison and his wife. Sherry, live

in Austin, Texas, where he is an attorney.

BUI Milnor, his wife. Gem-, and their new
son. loseph Lowrance "Jay", born in |anu-

nry, have moved to Landstuh, Germany.

Duvall c pruill and his wife, lo.lv. live in

Columbia, South Carolina.

' /lQ Thomas S. Rue
DO P.O. Box 1988

Mobile. Alabama 36633

Tom Boardman, after eight vears as Dal-

las, Texas, County Magistrate, has resumed
his law practice. He and his wife, Angie,

visit Sewanee regularly to work on "Xan-

adu," their home, which is undergoing a

major facelift. Jack Hickman is still "gyp-

sying around the continent when not teach-

ing art and junior high science at Trinity

School." He would love to hear from old

classmates and offers bed and breakfast at

his home in Midland, Texas, to anyone pass-

ing through the edge of the desert. Paul

Hoch and his wife, Fran, live in Raleigh,

North Carolina. Robert Miller is an attorney

in Warrenton, Virginia. James Quimby is

still ivorking in hospital sales and living near

the ocean at Long Beach, California. He
would like to hear from any old Sewanee.

friends passing through the Los Angeles

area. He hopes, one day, to return to live in

Hawaii where he spent ten vears after leav-

ing the Army. William RJma is now living

in Falls Church, Virginia, a long way from

his former home in Bainbridge Island,

Washington. Mavbe we'll get more news for

the next issue.

'SQDetmis M.Hall
Oy 747 Llnn,>„„- Drive. \'IV
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Gordon Coleman is a pediatrician in Wil-

mington, North Carolina. He and his wife,

leanie, have three children, Stuart, Philip,

and Katharine. Richard Fulton has joined

r olli.T real <

to form Fulton, Vaughan, Armstrong, An-

gle, one of Nashville's largest commercial

real estate firms. Formerly he was president

of Fulton, Henthorne & Angle and also

served as director of development for Met-

ropolitan Nashville's Development Housing
Agency. Harvey Johnston is living in Bowl-

ing Green, Kentucky. Jim Kempson is liv-

ing, working (real estate), and playing on

Edisto. Island, South Carolina. He and his

wife, Denise, have two daughters, Margaret

Muller (Molly) and Jennings K. Bruce Mather

is a partner in the Atlanta office of Barnett

and Alagia, where he specializes in labor

relations law. Dennis Thornton is an oil

trader with Goodwood Oil (Texas) Inc. He
and his wife, Sandi, had their first child,

Tyler, in May, 1986. They have lived in

Houston, Texas, for the past eight years.

The Rev. Charles vonRosenberg partici-

pated in an exchange with an English cler-

gyman for six weeks in the summer of last

vear. He and his family stayed in a delight-

ful village near Stratford-upon-Avon.

70 P.O. I

Charlotte. North Carolina 28236

Barrett Broyles has formed the Broyles

Forest Products Company in Corpus Christi,

Texas. Henry Grimball, an attorney, is the

president of The Preservation Society of

Charleston and also serves as a trustee of

the Historic Charleston Foundation. He and
his wife, Virginia, celebrated their tenth

wedding anniversary earlier this summer.

They have two children, Henry, Jr., 4, and

Emily, 1. Dave Hillkr, also an attorney, has

been appointed to the Asheville, North Car-

olina. Board of Education. He and his wife,

Havwood, adopted a son, William Hay-

wood, in July. 1986. Dr. Walter Merrill, as-

sistant professor of cardiac and thoracic

surgery at Vanderbilt University Medical

Center, performed Tennessee's first heart-

lung transplant in lanuary with Dr. William

H. Frist. The Rev. Henry Parsley became the

rector of Christ Episcopal Church in Char-

lotte, North Carolina, in September, 1986.



Scheunemann is a sales representative for

lim Waiter Papers. He also coaches his

eighteen-year-old son, Steven, in the local

youth soccer program. His wife. Gay, spend*

her spare time keeping up with their daugh-

ter, Kelly, who plays the piano and softball.

Chris Steele has started a gourmet fresh

produce business in Lansing, Michigan. He

asks: "Anyone for fancy asparagus, chan-

terelles or paw paws?" He'll send catalogues

on request. Jock Tonissen and his wife,

Anne, have two children, Drew and Stew-

art. Anne opened a bookstore called "Book-

ends" in l^Soand has had a successful year.

Joseph Vella is pursuing ordination to the

priesthood in the Episcopal Church. He was

made a candidate for holv orders in Decem-

ber, 1986, by Bishop C.F. Allison, C49, H'78,

in the Diocese of South Carolina. He has

completed his middler year at Trinity Epis-

copal School for Ministry in Ambridge,

Pennsylvania, and plans to graduate with a

M.Div. degree next May. His wife, Judy, is

a registered nurse at Allegheny General

Hospital in Pittsburgh. They have two chil-

dren, |oevand Kristin.

/fy-l Hemdon Inge III

/ 1 4059 Sit-in Street

Mobile, Alabama 3660S

Nat Campbell has been appointed liaison

for the European operations of Vermont

American Corporation. He and his wife,

Barbara (Hardee), C'73, moved to Starn-

berg, West Germany, in August. Frank Cook
is still working for DOW Chemical as a mar-

keting manager in the basic chemicals de-

partment. He and his wife, Frances, moved
to Midland. Michigan in 1985. They had

their second daughter, Elizabeth, in Octo-

ber. 1986. Frank Failla and his wife, Kay,

Frank has met another Sewanee alumnus in

his parish. Watts Miller, C'60. It seems that

thev both have back problems, which Frank

blames on "too much fun at Sewanee."

Richard French has been named a deputy

executive director of the American Welding

Society. He is responsible for the Conven-

tion'Show. Welding Journal, and Membership
departments of the societv. He was formerly

director of publications and publisher of

Welding Journal. David Huntley and his wife,

Edelma, visited Sewanee this June. It was
the first visit for her and the first time in

over sixteen years for him. He is about half-

way through his studies for a PhD. in Eng-

lish at the University of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill. In January Hemdon Inge left

his father's law firm and formed a new part-

nership. Silver, Voit & Inge in Mobile. He
and his wife, Amanda, moved into an 1840

school house, and in July Amanda delivered

a baby girl. Her name 'is Caroline. Warren

Jacobson is currently running an independ-

ent film company in New York City called

Sewanee Films. His most recent projects in-

cluded promotional films for the Salvation

Army and the Albert Schweitzer Center.

Christopher Mason (see '74 Seminary class

note) R.D. "Spike" Pattillo is an attorney

with Williams, Pattillo, and Squires in Waco,

Texas. He and his wife. Sherry, have two
children. Matt and Genny, and a third one
due in December. Last year David Preuss

left Clorox and the corporate world and be-

came executive vice president and part

owner of Emil Villa's Hickf-y Pit Restau-

estaurantsintheSan

area. He and his wife, Nancy,

child, Donald Paul, in January.

EPA Chief Honored
by His Alma Mater
Lee M. Thomas, C'67, chief administrator of the Environmental Protec-

tion Agency, delivered the commencement address and was awarded

an honorary degree August 8 at Clemson University.

It is widely acknowledged among environmentalists and in Congress

that Lee Thomas has quietly restored the credibility and respectability

of EPA. The South Carolina native was named EPA chief in 1958.

In his address, Mr. Thomas reflected upon the twenty-five years

since he was a student at Clemson (prior to his graduation from Sewa-

nee) and on the environmental progress made since then. He said the

enormous environmental problems facing the nation must be met with

new technology and understanding.

"Dealing with the overall issue of toxics in the environment, whether

they be in the air, water, or soil, is one of our biggest challenges today,"

he said in an interview prior to his address.

"Few risks need containment as much as toxics. Toxics dominate our

time and, I believe, will do so increasingly in the years to come. Unfor-

tunately, however, we can measure toxics better than we can manage

them."

Observing that regulatory costs are increasing, Mr. Thomas said eco-

nomics is going to be a major and growing part in discussions EPA has

with the White House and Congress.

Q
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presidenl ,il FiiM Citv Natiun.il B.ink ul Tv-

ler. He and his wife, Pat, C'75, are looking

forward to the reunion this fall. T)r. C. A.

Bickerstaff is on the faculty, chief of nutri-

tion support services, at the University of

South Carolina School of Medicine. His wife,

Hnrtw.i M.iger,!. i\ill linish her MD degree

in May, 1
USK.William Dodds is a commer-

cial real estate broker with Batten and Tar-

rant in Charleston. South Carolina. He and

his wife, Ferdi, had their second child, Nor-

man Hutson, in May, Bob Given recently

received his Certitied Commercial Invest-

ment Member designation, joining only

forty-five other chapter members in Ala-

bama. Bob is a member of the Birmingham

Area Board of Realtors and is president of

the Real Estate Securities and Syndication

Institute. Mark Wylie Johnston (see 80

Seminary class note). Parks Majors and his

wife, Lisa, had their first child, Alexander

Parks Majors, in March. "Mother and child

are doing fine," Parks writes, "father is broke;

send beer money." Parks is with the regional

office of TV Guide, with a home in Simpson-

ville, South Carolina Stephen Swanson
owns a consulting forestry and real estate

business in Charleston, South Carolina. He
and his wife, Janet , have three girls. They
are all members of St. Philip's Episcopal

Church in Charleston.

/ 'TO Josiah M. Daniel III

/ O Winstead, McCuire, Sechrest & Minick
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George Atkisson has been promoted to

lieutenant commander in the Navy Re-

serves. His wife, Beth, is teaching part-time

in a community college, and their daughter

is growing up fast. For their third wedding
anniversary, George and Beth visited Ha-

waii, where they met and married. Bonnie

(Foote) Lugosch and her husband, Pierre.

Jollity Farm Reunion
They came back to Jollity Farm where Wet Cave opens into Roark's

Cove, to the farm of Harry Clark, one of the leaders of Sewanee's rural-

ists, now an engineer at AEDC near Tullahoma.

Perhaps seventy-five alumni and spouses held their June reunion and
exchanged stories and ate roast pig and pot-luck dishes. The hosts >-re

Harry Clark and Mary Eschback.

Among the guests were Don and Mary Ann Ellis, Archie Martin, L -

Moss, Salem Forsythe, Rick Crown of Atlanta, Warren and Sally Jacol -

son, Archie Stapleton, Alice Lamson, Speed and Sian Howell Barano
Liz Young Adams, Annie Armour, Theresa Wofford, Jamie and Martee
Selden Hewitt, Bill and Carrie Lokey Mauzy, Rob Matlock, De De Du-
Bose, Karen Smith, and Billy Matthews.

Q

had a son, Leif Mariner, in June. They also

have a daughter, Nicola Elise, who is two-

and-a-half years old. Bonnie is on leave of

absence from being a physician assistant in

order to be a full-time mommy. Pierre is vice

president of an engineering and construc-

tion firm in Houston, Texas. They live in

Stafford, Texas. Elizabeth "Holly" Hall Ma-

son is living in Goldsboro, North Carolina.

She is staying busy raising three children,

Christopher, Morgan, and Anne.Peler

McCrohan is a research horticulturalist

working under a National Science Founda-

tion grant studying arid adapted plants for

their agricultural potential. He completed

his "sixteen-year undergraduate program"

at Rutgers University in 1984 with a B.S.

degree in horticulture. William Pecau is a

partner in the law firm of Pennie and Ed-

monds in New York City. He specializes in

trademark and unfair competition litigation.

Jeff Waymouth took a new position with

GTE Sylvania earlier this year. He is the dis-

trict engineer for the state of Michigan sales

district and is responsible for answering all

technical questions of customers with re-

spect to any Sylvania lighting product,

training the sales force, and making pres-

entations to customers, distributors, and lo-

cal contractors. His wife, Katie (Moores),

and their children joined him in March when
they bought a house in Novi, twenty miles

norihwest of Detroit.
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.int. Last vear he and hi-- wile, Casev, cele-

brated their tenth wedding anniversary. They
live in Lorton, Virginia. Martha Glueck Es-

kin and her husband , Ricli, had a son, Joshua

David, in May. 1986. Martha works at Hu-
mana Hospital in Springfield, Illinois, in

nuclear medicine and ultrasound. Rich works
(or the state as a staff scientist. William Ray
Folger owns a veterinary hospital in West

Houston, Texas. He encourages everyone to

support the Yeatman Scholarship Fund.

James Riddell and his wife, Deirdre, had a

daughter, Blair A'ine, in February. James M.
Rockwell, American National Bank vice

president, is the chair of the lunior Achieve-
" ~"lattanooga's twenty-fifth annual

muld

75 Robert I Coleman HI
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Paul Bonner received the master's degree

in journalism from ChnMun llm.idi.Minj;

Network University in May. Edward Buck

and his wife, Camille, have two children,

Allison and Anne Lee. Thev live in Green-

ville, South Carolina. William Daniels is still

practicing law with an emphasis on corpo-

rate, banking, and real estate, in January he

began serving as municipal judge in Mon-
ticello, Arkansas. He and his wife, Marsha,

had a daughter, Natalie, born in June, 1986.

Marion (Muehlberger) Kiesling and her

husband, Steven , have three children, Wil-

liam, Anastasia, and Stevie. They live in

Thousand Oak-, California. Kim Lewis is

an account executive and public relations

director with McLo\ Advertising Agency.

He and his wile C.innv. have two children,

Leah Elizabeth and Christopher John. They

live in Ashland, Oregon. William Logan,

his wife, Deborah, and their two sons, Wil-

liam IV "Will" and Wesley, have moved to

Shelbw illc. Kentucky. Shelbvville is Lind-

sey's hometown. Leslie (Hoffman) Mor-

ningstar is establishing scholarships for

"non-traditional" students (older students)

in Montana colleges. She traveled into Ne-

pal and Thailand during fall, 1986. She and

her husband, John, were expecting their

second child in July. They have a daughter,

Anne Katherine. Pamela Mumby and her

husband, the Rev. Robert Lundquist, had a

son, Nathaniel, in April, 1986, while they

were still living on Lookout Mountain, Ten-

nessee. They are now living in Manassas

Virginia, where Rob is the assistant atTrin-

itv Episcopal Church. Pamela is working as

a nurse practitioner for Kaiser Permanente

in the obstetric and gvnecoiogv department.

George "Stack" Scoville and his wife, Nancy,

C'73, have moved to Nashville. Tennessee

He is out of the Air Force and busy at work

at his private practice in cardiology. She or-

ganizes Hie activities of their four children,

does Volunteer work, and is setting up a

French program at Abintra Montessori

School. James Thomas and his wife, CeCe,

moved into a new home in Hartford, Ken-

tucky, in |ulv. In their travels this summer,

they have visited with David Parker, C'76,

and his family; Frank Wartman, C'78, and

his wife, Becky, C'79; Dr. Steve Smith, C'76,

and his family; and the Rev. Jeff Lowe, C'77,

and his family Melissa Weatherly is a com-

puter specialist ,md ,id i ii i i! i sl r.i live assistant

for the Massachusetts Mutual Life Insur-

ance Agencv in Ch.ulullesvillc Virginia, and

is active in the local Appalachian Trail and

Sierra clubs. M. Holland West is the assist-

ant general counsel lur l_.old man. Sachs and

Company of New York, New York, He is

primarily working with the firm's futures

and cash commodities division. James Wil-

son White is the national vice president of

the International Management Council. In

Mav he and his wife, Cheryl, had a son,

James "Wilson" White, Jr. John Yochem is

working as an interior designer in Corpus

Christi, Texas. He and his wife, Charlotte,

have two boys.

/ ^7/1 lames H. Grier

/ O 2700 Ridgcmore Road
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Bill Caldwell is working with R.J. Rey-

nolds Tobacco Company as a research

chemist in the fundamental research and
development department. In his spare time,

he has learned how to fly a sailplane. Home
is in Winston-Salem, North Carolina. Sam
Crickenberger is working toward his M.L.A.

(master's degree in landscape architecture)

at Virginia Tech. His wife, Cynthia, is a

speech pathologist. They have two chil-

dren, Grace and Asa.Cynthia Cross Del-

Moore is working as a contracts

administrator at Magnavox in Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania. Her husband, Nicholas, is a

salesman with Automotive Concepts. Their

first child, Nicholas David, was bom in No-
vember, 1986. Rhea Eskew has moved from

the University of California to Harvard to

continue his research in visual psychophys-

ics. Bill Gregg and his wife, Joan Lynn, will

have their first child, Tracey Lee, in Octo-

ber. Their new addition is due about the

same time that they plan to move into their

new home in San Antonio, Texas. Tyndail

Harris and his wife, Cyndi, had a daughter,

Eliza Jane Mercer, in March. All are well and

happy at their Pittsboro, North Carolina,

home. Michelle Mauthe Harvey and her

husband, Don Warren, had their first child,

a daughter, Elise Brandner, in February. To

top off their banner year, they are also near-

ing completion of restoration of their Victo-

rian home in Raleigh, North Carolina. Bruce

McMillan spent the summer on the staff of

the Church of the Holy Communion in

Memphis, Tennessee. He is in his last year

of seminary in Austin, Texas, and will re-

turn to "the wilds of West Tennessee" after

graduation in the spring of 1988. Elizabeth

"Betsy" Mills is still working as a resource

teacher in the South Carolina Department

of Corrections. She was elected district chair

for the South Carolina Business and Profes-

sional Women's Clubs. Jeffrey Parr has

completed his graduate training in or-

thopedic surgery at Mayo Graduate School

of Medicine. He will practice orthopedic

surgery with his father, Dr. Eugene Q. Parr,

in Lexington, Kentucky. Ginger (Konfos)

Potts and her husband, Tom, C'77, live in

Greenville, South Carolina. Peter Squire,

after a stint in trust banking, is with Oppen-
heimer and Company as an asset ' money
manager for private and corporate accounts.

His office is in Houston. Franklin Wicks is

working as a product line administrator in

the panel products division of the Philadel-

phia Reserve Supply Company.

trjrj William DnBose III
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Anne Armour and her husband, Jim Jones,

have a daughter, Janet Ruth, born March 1.

Ryan Champlin has been named an assist-

ant vice president with CIGNA Corpora-

tion's Individual Financial Services Division.

His home is in West Hartford. Connecticut.

Deborah Ross Clark and her husband, Rob-

ert, C'76,have been living in Winston-Salem,

North Carolina, for just over a year, and
they love it. Robert owns his own company.
Deborah enjoys being at home with their

two sons, Ross and Wesley, and works some
part-time at her husband's company. Jeanne

B. Glenn is a petroleum marketing manager
for White Oil Company, Inc. She recently

bought her first house in which she and
three cats reside. Joan Harris spent from

mid-February to mid-April in New Zealand

hiking and fly fishing. While there, she vis-

ited Libby Black, C'82, and Bill and Marcia

Clarkson, who were there on sabbatical from

Sewanee. Pam Smotherman Kennedy is still

working for the DuPont Company as a fi-

nancial analyst. Her husband, Gilbert, is a

senior engineer. They have two children,

Grace and Gilbert IV. She invites all of her

Sewanee friends to stop in at their Aiken,

South Carolina, home for a visit, Melissa

McCullough and her husband, Dave As-

penson, have their first child, Nathan
McCullough Aspenson. In May Edward

Brent Perkins and his wife, Sarah, had their

third child, Steven Edward. He joins sister,

Jessica, and brother, Joshua, at the Perkins

home in Richmond, Virginia. Maibetfi Por-

ter is a member of the law firm of Maynard,

Cooper, Frierson, and Gale, P.C. in Birming-

ham, Alabama. Tom Potts has been pro-

moted to general sales manager at WFBC
AM/FM in Greenville. South Carolina. Dan-
iel Rock and his wife, Angela, had a son, F.

Daniel Rock IV, in March. Micajah Clark

Spoden and his wife, Beth, had their first

child, Micajah Clark Spoden, Jr., in Febru-

ary. They are calling him "Cage." Dale

Trimble and his wife, Jana, had a daughter,

Alexandra, bom in December, 1986. The
Trimbles live in Houston, Texas. Nancy
Mefford Williams and her husband, Philip,

C'78, had their third child, Bryan Philip, in

October, 1986; He joins Margaret and Mef-

ford. Nancy is at home nurturing and Philip

is a leasing director with Olvmpia and York

development.

/^Q Thomas Johnston
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Robert Glen Bond is enjoying life as a

county attorney in McCulloch County, Texas.

He and his wife, Wanda, have a two-year-

old daughter, Anna Lynn. Thev live in Brady,

Texas. Jim Burchfield is working as an in-

vestment broker with A.G. Edwards and

Sons in Spartanburg, South Carolina. In

February he and his wife, Cathy, had their

second child, James Van, Jr. Walter Cochran

and his wife, Stephanie, are living in Hous-

ton, Texas. He is in the oil business. Ed

Colhoun and his wife, Bonnie, are expect-

ing their second child in November. They

already have a son, Dudley. They live in

Winston-Salem, North Carolina. Burney

Durham is serving as deputy counsel for

Tennessee Governor Ned McWherter. His

wife, Cynthia (Albrecht), C'81, works at

home chasing their one-year-old son, Ryan.

This June, Burney and Cynthia (without

Ryan) visited Ray Browne in San Francisco

following their ten-day trip to Hawaii. Tom
Dupree was married in June, 1986, to Ellen

Couch of Watertown, New York. They are

living in Houston, Texas. He is still working

with Rotan Mosle. Carol Ervin writes that a

great time was had bv all at the wedding of

Cathy Potts, C'79, and Mark Hunt. The fes-

tivities included raft, kayak, and canoe trips

on the Nantahala and the Ocoee Rivers, plus

a lot of hugging, laughing, reminiscing and,

of course, partying. A host of Sewanee peo-

ple were present, including Ann Benners,

C'80; David Ellis, C'79; Shawn Hamilton

Bible and her husband, Robin; Jimmy, C'79,

and Betsy Groton; Stephen Puckette, C'49;

Doug Cameron, A'6S; and Frances Glass,

C'80. William R. Harper is working with

E.F. Hutton as a sales manager of mutual
funds in a ten state region, including Ten-

nessee. On occasion, he stops at the Sewa-
nee Inn for the night between visiting the

Chattanooga and Nashville offices. His
weekends are spent "chasing around his two

and one-half year old son. Will, and wife,

Knowles, C'79." Cynthia Irvin is working

on her Ph.D. in political science at Duke
University. She was awarded a Tinker Field

Research Grant from the Council of Latin

American Studies to carry out dissertation

research in the Basque Country this past

summer. In June, she covered the British

elections in Northern Ireland for the na-

tional newspaper. In These Times. Elizabeth

Kelly has moved to Durham, North Caro-

lina, where she has entered Duke Divinity

School. David E. and Marianne Wilkerson

Jackson had their first child in July. Mar-

ianne is a vice president for First National

City Bank in Austin, Texas. David is a part-

ner in the law firm of McGinnis, Lochridge,

and Kilgore. Tommy Johnston has resigned

as class representative and has also taken a

leave of absence from his law practice to

work in Haiti with the National Episcopal

Church. At the invitation of the Bishop of

Haiti, Tommy will begin serving in Novem-
ber on the bishop's staff in the office of de-

velopment. Many of his duties are still

undetermined, but he will be directly re-

sponsible for a program that facilitates part-

nerships between Episcopal Church schools

in Haiti and Episcopal schools in the United

States. He will also be responsible for over-

seeing the development of a variety of med-
ical, forestry, and agricultural projects.

Tommy and his wife, Rees, and their two

children, Atlee and Weldon, will have a home
in Port-au-Prince. Frank Mathes has moved
to Lawrenceville, Georgia. We have to wait

to hear from Frank what attracted him to

Lawrenceville. Harris Myers and his wife,

Elizabeth, are expecting their second child

on Christmas Day, 1987. They live in Lex-

ington, Kentucky, where he is president of

Central Supply and Equipment Corpora-

tion. John Penn is still a professor of oph-

thalmology at Baylor College of Medicine in

Houston, Texas. He writes: "All Sewanee

visitors welcome, but remember, they don't

call us 'the sweat gland' of the United States

for nothing." John and Penny Vineyard had

a daughter. Whitney McFarland. in March

in Austin, Texas. They write, "We are both

loving parenthood and never knew that so

much responsibility could be so much fun!"

Preston Wiles and his wife, Susan, C'79,

had their first child, Michael Andrew, in

September, 1986. He finished up a year as a

resident and teaching fellow in psychiatry

at Harvard Medical School at the Massachu-

setts Mental Health Center earlier this year

and will complete his training at the Yale

University Department of Psychiatry. Susan

is working full-time as a mother. They both

cannot wait to be further South, He asks,

"Will there be a reunion of Bullet's Raiders

in '88?" Preston's move to Massachucetts

meant giving up his membership on the

University's Board of Trustees.

/ J \m)Sou\\\ h'u.e Street *U'M
Arlington, VA 22202

In May LeeAnn Shirley Adams and her

husband, David, had a son, John David

Charles Adams II. All are healthy and happy

at their Chattanooga, Tennessee, home.

Richard Aguilar is the assistant rector at the

Episcopal Church of the Redeemer in Eagle

Pass, Texas. Connie Cape Ashley and her

husband, Harrison, have twin sons, Rich-

ard Harrison and Benjamin Wilson, born in

April, The Ashlevs live in Memphis, Ten-

nessee. Charlotte Boney, president of the

Student Government Association at the
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-ersity of Tennessee Medical Center in

Memphis, has been named to UTs twenty-

member committee assisting in the

search for a new UT president. Chip Cald-

well and his wife, Paula (Wilkinson), C'80,

have a daughter, Allison Elizabeth, who will

be a year old in February. The Caldwells live

in Jacksonville, Florida. Joe Davis was or-

dained lo the prieslhood in January. He is

ving in his second year on the staff of the

Church of the Incarnation in Dallas, Texas.

He would like to hear from Sewanee folks

in the Dallas area.Thonus Stuart deWitt

married Billie Carol Park April 1 1 at the Earle

Street Baptist Church in Greenville, South

Carolina. Knowles Harper and her hus-

band. Bill, C78, were expecting their sec-

ond child in September. While waiting for

the arrival, she played tennis and used her

psychology degree to get Will, their first

child, out of diapers. Sarah Jackson recently

became associated with the Frankfort office

the Kentucky law firm of McBrayer,

McGinnis, Leslie, and Kirkland. She began

rving a three-year term on the Universi-

s Board of Trustees this year. She is senior

irden of the vestry of Church of the As-

nsion in Frankfort, and is on the Board of

Directors of the Frankfort Arts Foundation.

Ellie Scott Kirby is doing art full-time and
> published a book. Under the Snoidmll

Tree. She and her husband, Roald. have a

daughter, Elizabeth Scott Kirby, bom in

March. They live in Troutdale, Virginia. Mi-

chael Milligan is finance director and dep-

uty executive director of the Republican Party

of Texas, He and his wife. Melissa, have one

child Jean (Kinnett) Oliver and her hus-

band. John, C80, have a son, William Rives,

now a year old. They live in Birmingham.

Alabama. Cathy Potts married Marc Hunt

June 6 in Bryson City, North Carolina. Prior

to their marriage, they spent five months

traveling in Nepal, India, and Thailand. She

is still working at the Nantahala Outdoor

Center as a Whitewater raft guide and kayak

instructor. Chester P. Rollins will finish his

residency in otorhinolarvngology at Duke
University MedicaJ Center in June. 1988. He
plans to settle in the Atlanta area after his

training. He and his wife, Allison, have two

sons. Tom and Linda (MacDonald) Scarritt

are the parents of a baby daughter, Mallory

Lee, bom on March 4 this year. Tom Edwin
Kelley Swift married Anne Caroline New-
ell, C'82, June 6 in All Saints' Chapel. Susan

Wiles and her husband, Preston, C'78, had

their first child, Michael Andrew, in Sep-

tember. 1986. She is working full-time as a

mother. Earlier this year Preston finished up
a year as resident and teaching fellow in

psychiatry at Harvard Medical School at the

Massachusetts Mental Health Center. He is

finishing his training at the Yale University

Department of Psychiatry.

'805J 2082 Viueville Avenue

Macon, Georgia 31204

Patricia Aiken is product manager for the

personal care group of Schering-Plough

Consumer Operations and is responsible for

Correctol Tablets, Correctol Fiber, and Reu-

tol laxative brands^ Scott Anderson and his

wife. Laura, had their first child, a bov,

Fraser, in December. 1986. Last year Scott

received his M.B.A. from the University of

Texas, San Antonio He is serving as Gulf

Coast regional marketing manager for Pi-

oneer Flour Mills in San Antonio, Texas. In

February Paula (Wilkinson) Caldwell and

her husband, Chip, C'79, had a daughter,

Allison Elizabeth.William Calfee and his

wife, Camilla, were married in July, 1986.

He writes that the water specialty business

is "great." They live in Manchester, Ver-

mont. Angus and Caroline (Clark) Graham
had a son, Garrett, who recently had his

first birthday. Angus is completing his last

year of an internal medicine residency at the

county hospital in Phoenix, Arizona. He has

applied for a second residency in orthoped-

ics in the southeast. Caroline is staying home

with their son. Kalhryn Hall is doing vol-

unteer work with newly developing treat-

ment programs for women from age thirteen

to sixty and who have severe eating disor-

ders. William Hejl and his wife, Path, had

a daughter, Hunter Catherine, in Novem-

ber, 1986. He is still working for CIGNA
Corporation in Philadelphia as the senior

consultant in the agency consulting group.

Michael Jones married Charleen Catherine

Ramus, a fellow attorney and graduate of

Kenyon College, in March, 1986. They live

in Tampa Florida, where he is practicing pri-

marily criminal defense and commercial lit-

igation law. He obtained his law degree from

the University of Florida where he was a

research editor for The Law Review. Tandy

Lewis resigned in January from E.F. Hutton

and assumed the position of president of the

Commercial National Investment Advisory

Service, Inc. CN1AS offers full-service bro-

kerage and investment products via his

company's affiliation with Stephens, Inc.

Stephens Inc. is the fifteenth largest invest-

ment banking firm in the United States and

the largest one headquartered on Wall Street.

He still lives in Shreveport, Louisiana, lone

"Onie" McKenzie married Raymond T.

Brastow earlier this year. She is in the Ph.D.

program in educational leadership and pol-

icy studies at the University of Virginia. Her

husband, Ray. is teaching at Longwood Col-

lege. John Oliver and his wife, Jean (Kin-

nett), C79, had a son, William Rives Oliver,

in September, 1986. They live in Birming-

ham, Alabama. Leslie Davis Pylanl and her

husband. Donald, live in San Antonio, Texas.

Last year John Saclarides and his wife, Mary

(Cox), C'81 moved from Nashville to Char-

lotte, North Carolina He is working with

North Carolina National Bank's Real Estate

Group. She is working with First Union Na-

tional Bank's Recruiting Division. Alethea

Swann is enjoying working with United Way
in San Antonio, Texas. She is raising funds

and coordinating special events for the

agencv. Genie Woods Tanner and her hus-

band, Rodnev, and their daughter, Molly,

live in New York City.

/Q 1 Caroline Hopper Haunes

O 1 713 N. Edison Street

Arlington, Virginia 22203

Crayton L. Bell has been promoted to as-

sistant vice president at Manufacturers

Hanover in New York and runs the corpo-

rate agency administration department. His

wife, Amanda, C'83, is finishing her M.A.

degree in history at New York University

while teaching history in the upper school

at Trinity Episcopal School. Suzanne Dansby

is once again setting up her permanent res-

idence in the South. She is spending half of

the year in Florida and the other half in

Michigan. She is staying busy and in shape

by playing polo and showing her dressage

horses. Martin David Davis graduated from

the Boston University Law School this

spring. He is working and living in Nash-

ville, Tennessee. Rae Demoret married Craig

Miller May 2 at Trinity Baptist Church in

New York City. They took a honeymoon to

England and Scotland and live in New York

City. She still works as a bridge design en-

gineer at Howard, Needles, Tammen, and

Bergendoff in New York City. Craig is an

associate at Chemical Bank in the Latin

American division. Scott Elledge is doing

his ear, nose, and throat surgery residency

at Brooke Armv Medical Center in San An-

tonio, Texas. His wife, Marian (Bell), C'82,

was on the University's counseling staff last

vear while he was stationed in Huntsville,

Alabama. Low Someone Like Me, sung by

Holly Dunn and now number eleven in Bill-

thmrd magazine's list of top Country Music

record hits, was written by Radney Foster.

Radney is associated with MTM Music

Group of Nashville. Judy O'Brien Goldman
is doing lots of health and beauty writing

for Self magazine in New York. Her hus-

band, Allen, has struck out on his own and

formed a video/movie production company.

Thev had their first child in August. John

Calvin Grier is living in Greenwood, South

Carolina. Richard Hill is teaching English

and journalism to inner-city kids in Los An-

geles. This summer he toured the Sciuth and

British Columbia by bicycle. He would like

for Wayne Kottkamp to contact him at 213-

438-2400 so they can tour together. Shannon
Johnston is studying at Westcott House
Theological College of Cambridge Univer-

sity, England, as Seabury-Western Seminar-

join Tom Macfic. C'80. i

l EpiAvpnl Church <« Toiifon, Maruland.
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y's first exchange student. He was named
the Charles Palmerston Anderson scholar at

Seabury-Western for having the highest

scholastic average for two years of study,

and was presented with the Kelley Award
for scholastic achievement and contribu-

tions to the general seminary community.

Lisa Stolley Miller and her husband, Mi-

chael, had their first child, Daniel Eskridge,

in June. The Millers live in Austin, Texas.

Mary (Cox) Saclarides and her husband,

John, C'80, moved to Charlotte, North Car-

olina, in September, 1986, from Nashville.

She is working with First Union National

Bank's Recruiting Division. Gari Sellers is

working with First Union National Bank in

Charlotte, North Carolina, as a recruiter for

their bank in South Carolina. Harriott (Kim-

mel) Silliman is tutoring disabled children

and finding it very rewarding. Her daugh-

ter, Hattie, is a year old. Lynda Wornom
Wright received her M.S. degree in library

service in May from Columbia University.

She is the curator of the Herbert H. Lehman
Papers and manuscript librarian and bib-

liographer in the Rare Books and Manu-

scripts Library at Columbia University,

Reunion Co-Chairmen:

Marty Boat Willis

19 Bassett Street

Marbkhead, Massachusetts 09145

Lisa Peterson

1587 1st Avenue. 4N
Nm York, Nexv York W028

Frances "Fran" Allin married Robert Mark
Hazel on June 13 in All Saints' Chapel. Wes-

ton Andress and his wife, Marty, have re-

turned to New York City, where he will

continue to work for Saloman Brothers. Dan
Boeckman and his wife, Beth, C'85, moved
to Durham, North Carolina, in August,

where Beth will complete her second year

at Duke University's Fuqua School of Busi-

ness." He received his M.F.A. degree from

Columbia University this spring. Felicia

Brown will marry Edward A. Coppola of

East Lansing, Michigan, on October 17, in

Old Towne Alexandria, Virginia. The wed-

ding will take place in the church George

Washington attended and where Robert E.

Lee was confirmed. The reception will be at

the Robert E. Lee family home. William

Bruce will marry Clare Truett of Bay St.

Louis, Mississippi, in December. John Buck

completed his doctoral dissertation in eco-

nomics this summer at the University of

Wisconsin. He is now serving as an assist-

ant professor of economics at the United

States Naval Academy in Annapolis, Mary-

land David Condon is planning to gradu-

ate from the University of South Carolina

Law School next May. Tom Hammond has

been awarded a graduate assistantship by

the English Department at Texas Christian

University and began work on his M.A. this

fall. His wife, Carol, is a certified Montes-

sori instructor in a Fort Worth Middle School.

They had a son in July. Steve Johnson has

been promoted to manager of industrial en-

gineering for Woodward and Lothrop, a de-

partment store chain in Washington, D.C.

He married Shannon Whiddon from Mont-

gomery, Alabama, on August 15. Holly Kay
received a M.B.A. from George Washington

Universitv in 1986. She is working as an

assistant product manager at Mattel Toys in

Los Angeles, California. She recently pur-

chased a cundo at the beach in Long Beach.

She loves Southern California. Guy Camp-
bell Lyman married Susan Sowell, C'84, in

October, 1986. They are living in Ein-

dhoven, Holland, where he is working for

Ogilvy and Mather Advertising. Allen



Madden is seeking a pharmacy doctorate at

the University of South Carolina School of

Pharmacy. He plans to go into drug re-

-o.iri.ti or pharmacy lay or both. He is en-

gaged to Rebecca Kaye league. Laura
Manuppelli is working as a therapist for

adolescent boys in ,1 new psychiatric hos-

pital in San Antonio, Texas. Anne Caroline

Newell married Edwin Kelley Swift, C'79,

June 6 in All Saints' Chapel. Nancy Reath

O'Shaughnessy and her husband, John,

were expecting then- second child in Sep-

tember. They have a daughter, Susan, who
will be two years old in December. They live

in White Stone, Virginia. Lisa Peterson is

working at Fordham University as the as-

sistant dean ol residential life, managing all

the residence halls. Mary Claire (Shippl

Veith is stili working in Washington, D.C.,

as director ol special events lor an interna-

tional public relations firm, Rogers and

Cowan, Inc. She and her husband, Craig,

have moved into a new house in the Alex-

andria, Virginia, area. Kathryn Wilson is

the director of The Children's Miracle Net-

work Telethon for the State of Georgia.

/QO Steiu Low
OO P.O. Box 1690

Williamsburg, Virginia 23187-1690

Amanda (Rowclif fe) Bell is finishing her

M. A. degree in history at New York Univer-

sity while teaching history in the upper

school at Trinity Episcopal School. Her hus-

band, Crayton, C'81, was recently pro-

moted to assistant vice president at

Manufacturers Hanover and runs the cor-

porate agency administration department.

John Can is finishing his Ph.D. in history

at Duke University and teaching at North

Carolina State University. He would like to

hear from classmates who are in the Ra-

leigh/Durham area. Howard Chandler is

training in neurosurgery at Shands Hospital

of the University of Florida at Gainesville

during 1987-88. He received his M.D. de-

gree in May during graduation exercises on

the Wake Forest University campus. Ryn-

nett Ritter Clark graduated from Hendrix

College in 1983. She teaches the second grade

in the Garland, Texas, Independent School

District. Last year, she received teacher of

the vear honors from Vial Elementary School

in Garland. She and her husband, Wayne,

will be living in England from August, 1987,

through August, 1988, as he completes his

post-internship in Halifax. Robert Crewd-

son joined the law firm of Phillips, Hon-

chey, and Reid in Atlanta. An article ol ins

on free speech and rights ol high school

students was published in the spring issue

of the Journal <! Line ami litU«.atioiL Another

of his articles on the First Amendment h ill

be published in the fall issue. Mark Gres-

kovich married Lisa Yvonne Rentz, C'84,

lulv 18, in Pensacola, Florida. Jenifer (Mar-

shall) Grover is working in a record store

part-time and loving it She is staving busy

the rest of the time playing drums and ken-

boards, painting, photographing, fishing,

and writing piles ot fiction. John Harris is

teaching at the irpiscopal School ol Dallas

With Kate Belknap. He is pursuing a mas-

ter's degree in education at the University

:upal Church in Rome, Georgia. Sarah Col-

on Koebley is living in South Florida and

vorking as a computer
"

the Mountain, too far from Tennessi

Georgia friends. Margo Moldenhauer i

Laid well-Banker Mortgage Services.

Dallas. Tevis. Stuart Murray was grai

Boquilas Sewanee Club?

Slopping in New Orleans on lite way home from B/y ttviid ami the Rio Grande are. from left. Carrie

Asliton, Davis Jones. C87; Rich £),k S , CSS: Catherine O'Ncil. C'83; Bess Hogan. C88; Sleverson

Moffat. C'87. ami reclining. Robert Libbetf.

Alumni and current students and staff are looking forward once again

to meeting at Big Bend this winter and paddling to Boquilas, Mexico,

for a bit of high jinks.

Under the aegis of the S.O.C. and Carrie Ashton, an enthusiastic

group traveled to Big Bend National Park, Texas, last January, paddled

across the Rio Grande one night, and had dinner in Boquilas, Mexico.

As one of the crew, Robert Libbey, said, "thus was formed the Sewanee

Club of Boquilas."

On hand were Mary Barr, C'84; Linnie Irving, C'84; Catherine O'-

Neil, C'83; and Ruth Harvey, C'83. All four are now in school; Mary
doing chemistry in Madison, Wisconsin; Linnie studying English in

Austin, Texas; Cat studying law in Macon; and Ruth studying public

health in Honolulu, Hawaii."

Others on the trip were Davis Jones, C'87; Rich Boss, C'89; Bess Ho-

gan, C'88; Steverson Moffat, C'87; and, of course, Carrie Ashton, who
you should write if you're interested in the next trip-D

at the Medical College of Georgia in Au-

gusta. Carta (More-head) Nimocks and her

husband, Mallory, completed a trip through

Tennessee, North and South Carolina, and

Georgia in June. They ended their trip by

running in the Peachtree Road Race in At-

lanta. They would love to hear from any

Sewanee friends. Harriet Dupree Overby

owns her own catering business and caters

weekly to former Kentucky Governor John

Y. Brown and his wife, Phyllis George. She

is also writing restaurant reviews for Blue-

grass magazine. Evan Rodewald is working

at Leo Burnett Advertising in Chicago, Illi-

nois. Martha Tate married Park Ravenel

Dougherty in August. They are living in

Charleston, South Carolina. She teaches

French at the high school and college level.

She loves Charleston and invites all Sewa-

nee friends to come visit. Davis W. Turner

married Melora Wilkins in December, 1986.

He received his law degree from Vanderbilt

University in May. He is an associate with

the law firm of Dearborn and Ewing in

Nashville. John Walker and his wife, Karen
Dyndiuk, C'85, have moved to Minneapolis

where he will begin a four-year apprentice-

ship under the artist Richard Lack in his art

school, Ataliere Lade.

' Q A StCTWrr Thomas
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Fritz Bauerschmidt has moved to New
Haven, Connecticut, to attend the Yale Di-

vinity School. He is working on a master's

degree in systematic theology. Adair Bled-

soe is in his second year at the University of

South Carolina Law School. This summer
he worked for a law firm in Columbia, South

Carolina. In May Deidre Dixon married

David Rihtarchik. David Duke married Su-

san West Hine, C'83, on May 16 at St. Pe-

ter's Episcopal Church in Rome, Georgia.

In August, Thelma D'Wolf finished her M. A.

degree in English at the University of Vir-

ginia . She married Ward Elliott Best on Oc-

tober 3 in Wilmington, Delaware. They are

living in Arlington, Virginia. Towson Engs-

berg married Sarah Hunt, C'86 on April 11

at Christ Episcopal Church in New Bern,

North Carolina. He is working for John Wie-

land Homes in Atlanta. Sarah is working in

an Atlanta law office. David Gilbert writes,

"Virginia Beach beckons the class of 1984. I

cannot believe that Dick Spore is a married

man and that Christine Goodwin soon will

be a mom." Marcos Irigarayis leaving his

gainful employment at the University of

North Carolina, Chapel Hill to start gradu-

ate school in health administration at Duke
University. He includes, "All donations to

my cause will be greatly appreciated." David

James writes from Houston, Texas, "None

of this would have happened if Ronald Re-

agan were still alive." Joseph LaRussa mar-

ried Cornelia White Barrett, C'85, June 27,

in the University's All Saints' Chapel. Rus-

sell Lockey was recently commissioned as a

Coast Guard ensign upon graduation from

Officer Candidate School. Watson Mc-
Elveen is in his final year of pharmacy school

at the Medical University of South Carolina

in Charleston.Tadd McVay has moved to

Birmingham, Alabama, after receiving his

M.B.A. from the University of North Caro-

lina, Chapel Hill. He is working for Am-
South Bank. He and his wife, Berrie, had a

daughter, Ruth Berrien, in January. Chris

Nelson is working for Senator Ted Stevens

on a Sea Grant Fellowship for one year as

: his part-rime studies a! the State

nt New York at Slonv Brook trying

M.S. degree in marine environ-

iciKis Lisa Rentz married Mark



Creskovlch, C'83, on July 18, in Pensacola,

Florida- Susan Sovrell married Guy Lyman,

C82, in October, 1986. They are living in

Eindhoven, Holland, where he is working

for Ogilvy and Mather Adver'ising. Beth

Freeman Ternpieton and her husband, Ste-

phen, live in Galveston, Texas. She is teach-

ing pre-school part-time, while he is in his

fourth year as a medical student. She sends

a hello to all of her Sewanee friends and

/Q C Uiuric C. larrett

OD 23 Sunset Drive
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Michele Bambling has returned from "a

very rewarding year" as a Watson Fellow in

Japan, where she interviewed Japanese Liv-

ing National Treasures. She is currently

working on a book aboal her year. She has

.

been working at the Japan Embassy in

Washington since January and spent this

past summer in London and Spain. Corne-

lia Barrett married Joseph Bruno LaRussa,

C'84, on June 27, in All Saints' Chapel Beth

Boeckman and her husband, Dan, C'82,

moved to Durham, North Carolina, in Au-

gust, where she will complete her second

year at Duke University's Fuqua School of

Business. He received his M.F.A. degree

from Columbia University this spring. Shap

Boyd is completing work on his M.S. degree

in health, physical education, and recrea-

tion at the University of Kentucky- This fall

he is coaching football for the University of

Kentucky- Laurence Butcher married Cath-

erine Hooten, C'87, on July 25 in St. Thomas

Episcopal Church in Eustis, Florida. Jed

DeHaven returned in April from six months

in Tours, France, where he attended L'lnsti-

tut D'Etudes Francaises de Touraine. He

learned "a little French and met a lot of Eu-

ropeans and Americans." He also traveled

elsewhere in Europe. Rachael Elledge and

Myles were married in January in La-

Grange, Georgia. Nancy Greenwood is

working as a legal assistant at Baker and

Botts. She writes that she is finally driving

her own car instead of borrowing everybody

else's. She lives in Houston, Texas. John

Guglielmi and his wife, Carrie Beth, have

moved to San Diego, California, by way of

a job transfer. He was promoted to sales

representative in the Ag Products Group of

the Dow Chemical Company. His territory

includes San Diego, Arizona, Utah, and Las

Vegas. Laurie Jarrett is lobbying for respon-

sible tender offer reform and general secu-

rities legislation for Akin, Gump, Strauss,

Hauer, and Feld, a Democratic law "firm

based in Dallas. She writes that she is "get-

ting geared up for a Democratic victory in

1988!!'' Laurie Keyser is working in the Dis-

trict of Columbia with a management con-

sulting firm as an associate "right arm" to

the president. She is working on her M.-B. A.

degree at George Washington University. She

plans to work and study at the same time.

Roma Lenehan, after two years working in

a bank (City National Bank) in Lawton,

Oklahoma, has returned to Madison, Wis-

consin, to attend the University of Wiscon-

sin. Elizabeth McManaway is living in

Charlotte, North Carolina. Esther Murguia

has been working at a San Antonio, Texas,

based insurance agency. United Services

Automobile Association. This fall she began

teaching Spanish at her alma mater, Texas

Military Institute. She has also enrolled at

the University of Texas at San Antonio in

the bilinguaf-bicultural studies master's

program. Shelly Pearce is working on her

M.B.A. degree at Southern Methodist Uni-

versity Robert Persons spent the summer

in charge of a riding program at a camp in

Estes Park, Colorado. This fall he will return

to Keystone Resort for his third year as a

member of the ski patrol. Karen Walker and

her husband, John, C'83,moved to Minne-

apolis, Minnesota, in September. She plans

to go back to school for a master's degree

and doctorate degree in art history. Susan

Warner is working on an M.Div. and

M.S.S.W. at Vanderbilt University this fall.

She enjoyed being maid of honor in the

wedding of Deborah Overdorff and Mi-

chael Winslett, C86. She also enjoyed seeing

old Sewanee friends like Robert Todd, C'87,

Lawrence Wall, Cathy Cowling, and Louise

Richardson, C86, Michael Wakefield, C'81,

and Luther Richardson, the Rev. Hoyt Win-

slett, and a host of others. Mark N. Waller

travels the country for TCBY. He warns,

"Maybe I'll call you when I'm in your town."

Jenny Wright is working on her master's

degree in counseling psychology at the Uni-

versity of North Florida.

fQ/llamesD. Folds
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Jennifer Cook married Joseph Michael

Wiegand, C'87, on June 27 in Old St. Paul's

Church in Baltimore, Maryland. Travis

DeHaven has returned from Madrid, Spain,

where he studied for three months, and ran

into Sewanee Spanish professor Tom Spac-

carelli. He began law school this fall at the

University of Georgia in Athens. He is

rooming with Larry Domenico, C8S. Mary

Fisher married Joseph Patrick Lucas June 20

at St. Timothy's Episcopal Church on Signal

Mountain, Tennessee. Sarah Hunt married

Towson Engsberg, C'84, on April 1 1 at Christ

Church in New Bern, North Carolina. She

is employed bv an Atlanta law firm. Erik

Johnson married Amy Louttit, C'87, on June

27. Andrea Rabalais Petrosh is working for

Waddell and Reed, Inc. as a registered rep-

resentative doing financial planning and

marketing financial services products.

/ Q7 Ashley M. Storey

O/ 105 Oxford Place
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Susan Benfield is working with Arthur

Young in the firm's human resources con-

sulting group in New York City. Virginia

Brown is serving as an assistant to Kattiryn

Wilson, C'82, director of the Children's Mir-

acle Network Telethon for the state of Geor-

gia. Sarah Buchanan has an internship with

the Cumberland County Playhouse in

Crossville, Tennessee, as an actress and

public relations assistant. Catherine.Hoolen

married Laurence Butcher, C'85, on July 25,

at Saint Thomas Episcopal Church in Eustis,

Florida. Hardy Lipscomb has begun work

in the management information consulting

division of Arthur Anderson and Company
in San Francisco, California. Amy Louttit

married Erik Johnson, C86, June 27. David

Pitre is attending the University of Califor-

nia at Santa Cruz. Phil Savage is a graduate

assistant football coach at the University of

Alabama. William Whitehead is back in

school at St. Andrew's Presbyterian College

in Laurinburg, North Carolina. Joe Wie-

gand married Jennifer Cook, C'86, on June

27 at Old St. Paul's Church in Baltimore,

Maryland.

Will Wallace writes that all is well with

him at Southern Methodist University. He
is affiliated with the Phi Delta Theta frater-

nity and is playing lacrosse.

William Owen Baldwin, A'12, C,16, of

Montgomery. Alabama, retired vice presi-

dent and a director of the First National Bank

of Montgomery ; on May 24, 1987. A native

of Montgomery, he attended- the Sev

Mili

College tot a

Academy wher

was a Navy officer tor live years, in the

Naval Reserve lor thirty-three years, and re-

turned to the Navy during World War II for

four years of active duty- He also served in

World War I. Mr. Baldwin became vice pres-

ident of the First National Bank of Mont-

gomery in 1926 and a director in 1931. He
was inducted into the Alabama Bankers As-

sociation Half Century Club, after logging

fifty years of active banking service in Ala-

bama by serving as vice president from 1926

pointed chairman of the newly-formed

Alabama Alcoholic Beverage Control Board.

He was a member of the jury Commission

of the United States District Court, Middle

District of Alabama, and he was a member
of St. John's Episcopal Church in Montgo-

mery, the Montgomery Kiwanis Club, and
Navy Club in Washington,

D.C.

lliam Morris Barret, C'20, of Shreve-

.uuisiiin.i. president and technical di-

of Willam M. Barret, Incorporated, a

consulting geophysicists firm; on December

13, 1986. Following two years at Sewanee.

he volunteered for the Army Air Service. He
entered Columbia University in 1919 and

transferred to Tulane University in 1920

where he graduated in 1923 with a degree

in the mechanical and electrical course. He
received a degree in electrical engineering

from Tulane in 1932 in recognition of origi-

nal research conducted in absentia. In 1931,

he founded William M. Barret, Incorpo-

rated, to operate geophysical field crews for

theo lindu

Walter Guerry Green, Jr., C'26, of Bur-

lington, North Carolina, an attorney; on July

14, 1987. A native of Charleston, South Car-

olina, he attended the High School of

Charleston. He graduated from Sewanee as

salutatorian of his 1926 class and was a

member of Phi Beta Kappa. He was also a

member of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity. He
received his law degree from Oxford Uni-

versity in 1929, and in addition to maintain-

ing his law practice, he was also active in

the cotton mill business and politics. During

the 1960s, he was .> Republican candidate

for Congress in North Carolina's Sixth Dis-

trict He served as an officer in the Navy
during World War II. His survivors include

his widow. Irma Camman Green.

Conway Howard Shoup, C'26, of West

Los Angeles, California, a fashion designer;

on May 29, 1987. A native of Dallas, Texas,

he attended the Dallas public schools. He
attended Sewanee for one year and was a

member of Phi Delta Theta fraternity. He
also attended the Pratt Art Institute in New
York. Before moving to Hollywood, he

worked for some of the leading coutouriers

in New York and also designed clothes for a

number of New York stage actresses. In Hol-

lywood, he became one of the leading dress

designers for Warner Brothers Studio and

then Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer. In 1941, he was

described as "one of Hollywood's outstand-

ing dt"*igners". He created c

Charles Edward Berry, C'29, of Colun-

bus, Georgia, former Columbus mayo;
Georgia state legislator and retired vie

president of the Trust Company of Colurr



bus; on May 20, 1987. A native of Colum-
bus, he attended Columbus High School.

While at Sewanee, he was a member of Delta

Tau Delta fraternity. Mr. Berry was vice

president of Columbus Fixture Manufactur-

ing Company from 1941 to 1967, when he

joined Trust Company of Columbus (now
Trust Company Bank of Columbus). He re-

tired .is vice president in 1977. He was mayor
of Columbus in 1435 .liter serving a year as

Imm 1454 to !%(). He was elected to the

Georgia House of Representatives in 1966

and served until 1976, when he decided nol

to seek re-election In the legislature, he

was a member of banks and banking, ways
rind means, and defense and veterans a(-

made the onlv honoran I i lei i me member ot

(he Third District Legislative Association

He was a life-long member nl I rimly b pis-

copal Church in Columbus and was active

in the founding ot St. I homas Episcopal

Church, serving on the vestry and as junior

warden in the parish's early years He served

in the Navy in World War II. He was a for-

mer director of the Columbus Chamber of

Commerce and of the Chattahoochee Valle\

widow, Mildred Hogan Holleman Berry.

Vernon M. Jones, A'25, C'29, of Mem-
phis, Tennessee, an independent oil and gas

exploration operator; on May 25, 1987. He
served in the Army.

Hugh Arnold Farmer, C'30, of Newnan,
Georgia, retired president and chairman of

the board of Fisher Insurance and Realty,

Inc. of Newnan; in March, 1986. Mr. Farmer

attended the University for one year and

was a member of Kappa Alpha fraternity.

Kappa Beta Phi, and the football team.

Dr. Thomas Parker, C'30, of Greenville,

South Carolina, a retired Greenville physi-

cian and former Greenville city councilman;

on July 9, 1987. He was a native of Green-

ville and attended Greenville High School.

At Sewanee, he graduated valedictorian of

his class and was a member of Phi Beta

Kappa and Omicron Delta Kappa. He was

a member of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity,

Neograph Sigma Upsilon, Alpha Phi Epsi-

lon, and Blue Key. He also served as man-

aging editor and editor-in-chief of the Cap

and Gmvn, president of the Honor Coucil,

and president of the scholarship society. He
graduated from the University ot Pennsyl-

vania Medical School in 1934 and had prac-

ticed medicine in Greenville since L<ns with

the exception of six years during World War
II when he was in the Medical Corps of the

Navy Reserves. He was formerly on the stair

at Greenville Memorial and St. Francis hos-

pitals before his retirement. He was a mem-
ber and past president ot the Association ol

American Physicians and Surgeons, and was

a member of I he Greenville County Medical

Society, South Carolina Medical Society, and

the American Medical Society. He was a for-

mer member of the Greenville City Council.

John Birch Society Council, and the Board

of Directors of the Phillis Wheatley Center.

He was a communicant of St. Francis Epis-

copal Church in Greenville. His survivors

include his widow, Laura Gray Gibson Par-

ker, two sons, Thomas Parker, [r., A'57, and

Colonel |oseph Fleming Parker, A'61, C'65,

and five daughters, among them, Alice Wil-

liams Parker Roehm, C74,

Detroit, Michigan he atte

sitv ol Michigan before tr

w.mee He allended Sew.

and then returned to the University of Mich-

igan where he was a member of Psi Upsilon

fraternity. He served on the board of the

Southwest Chapter of the Arthritis Foun-

dation Association and was a communicant
of St. Philip's Episcopal Church in the hills

of Tucson. His survivors include his widow,

Helen Bradford Whittlesey.

Jack Welcome Sayles, C31, of Abilene,

Texas, a retired attorney; on November 7,

1986. A native of Abilene, he was a promi-

nent descendant of one of Abilene's first

families. He attended Sewanee for two years

and was a member of Phi Gamma Delta

traternity. He also attended the University

of Texas Law School. He began his law prac-

tice in Abilene in 1933 and continued prac-

ticing there until his retirement in 1981. In

addition to his involvement wtih the Abi-

lene Bar Association, the Texas Bar Associ-

ation, and the American Bar Association, he

was known for his strong support of the

Abilene Philharmonic. He was a trustee of

the First Central Presbyterian Church in Ab-

ilene. He served in the Navy during World
War II. His survivors include his widow,

Marjorie Bland Sayles.

James Douglas Campbell, C'33, of Fort

Myers Beach, Florida, retired president of

Capital City Oil Company of Frankfort,

Kentucky; on April 1, 1987.' A native of In-

ternational Falls, Minnesota, he attended the

University for one year.and was a member
of Phi Delta Theta fraternity. He graduated

from Purdue University in 1937 with a B.S.

degree in electrical engineering. He served

in World War II.

George Brinton Scott, Jr., C'39, of Poplar

Bluff, Missouri, an attorney and former Uni-

versity trustee; on May 25, 1987. He was a

native of Little Rock, Arkansas.jHe attended

Sewanee for one year where he was a mem-
ber of Kappa Sigma fraternity. He graduated

from Southwestern at Memphis (Rhodes

College) in 1939 and received his law degree

from Washington University at St. Louis in

1948. An attorney for thirty-nine years, he

was a former city attorney for Poplar Bluff

and was Butler County (Missouri) prosecut-

ing attorney. Mr. Scott was a University

trustee from 1950 through 1953. He served

with the Army during World War II and was

a former state officer for the American Le-

gion. Active in civic affairs, he was past

president of the Poplar Bluff Lions Club;

past president of the Bulter County Chapter

of the American Red Cross; and was an ac-

tive supporter of the Poplar Bluff Public Li-

brary, where he served on the board several

times. His survivors include his widow, Mary

Ann Gailor Scott, and two sons, among
them, Roy M. Scott, C'74.

John Brown Hagler, C'40, of Lenoir City,

Tennessee, a retired lieutenant colonel in the

Army and a retired agent of the Treasury

Department; on February 7, 1987. A native

of Lenoir City, he attended Lenoir City High

School. He served as president of the Martel

Utility District, co-chairman of the Loudon

County School Board, and a member of the

Loudon County Vocational Board and Ten-

nessee Valley Educational Cooperative. Mr.

Hagler was a charter member and founder

of the Church of the Resurrection of Lou-

don-Lenoir City. He also served in the De-

partment of Missions and Church Extension

and on the Bishop's Council for the Diocese

of Tennessee. His survivors include his

widow, Martha C. Hagler, and two sons,

John B. Hagler, Jr.. C'64, and the Rev. James

Robert Hagler. C'68.

Wyandotte High School in Kans."

Kansas, before attending Sewanee. At Se-

wanee, he majored in history, was a mem-
ber of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity. Red
Ribbon Society, and Blue Key. He served as

a proctor at Sewanee and played varsity

basketball and golf for the Tigers. Following

Navy service during World War II, he worked
as a realtor in commercial and private prop-

erty sales in Shawnee Mission, Kansas, and
.

Kansas City. He was a member of the Ki-

wanis Club, the Junior Chamber of Corn-

survivors include his wife, Peggy Peyton

M.D. Cooper Stockell, Jr., C'40, of Do-
nelson, Tennessee, a retired certified public

accountant; on May 15, 1987. A native of

Donelson, he attended Donelson High
School. At Sewanee, he majored in Spanish

and was a member of Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity. He was also a graduate of Nash-

ville's old Andrew Jackson Business Univer-

sity and served as an instructor there. He
was a partner in the former R.D. Anderson
and Associates firm and Nashville and was
later with John T. Hicks and Associates in

Donelson until his retirement in 1983, after

36 years in public practice He served in

World War 11 He was a charter member of

St. Philip's Episcopal Church, where he had

served as lav reader, vestryman, and treas-

urer. He was also a former member of the

Donelson Lion's Club. His survivors in-

clude his wife, Ann Dabbs Stockell.

Joseph Cardwell Fuller, C'44, of Blair-

stone, Florida, president and owner of Joe

Fuller and Associates of Tallahassee, Flor-

ida; on May 7, 1987. A native of Lakeland,

Florida, he attended Mulberry High School

in Mulberry, Florida. He graduated from Se-

wanee with a major in English and was a

member of Kappa Alpha fraternity. He re-

ceived a B.S. A. degree from the University

of Florida in 1948. Active in Florida politics,

Mr. Fuller had served as the executive direc-

tor of the state Democratic party, an admin-

istrative assistant to the speaker of the Florida

House of Representatives, an executive as-

sistant to the Florida Treasurer's Office, and

an administrative assistant to Florida's Sev-

enth District United State's congressman.

He was also president of R.B. Fuller Broth-

ers Incorporated. He served in the Army
during both World War II and the Korean

Archibald P. Ogden, A'40, C'48, of Or-

ange Park, Florida, retired president of the

Edgar Cayce Foundation and president of

Ogden Productions, a production and pro-

motion company for country music; on May
20, 1987. At Sewanee, he was a member ot

Phi Beta Kappa. He was also active in Delta

Tau Delta fraternity. Delta Kappa Epsilon,

and the swim team. He also studied at the

University of Virginia,the City College of

New York, and Georgetown University. He
served in the Armv during World War II.

His survivors include his widow, Ann Col-

lins Ogden.

Edward D. Putman, Jr., C'49, of Austin,

Texas; on April 9, 1986. A native of Houston,

Texas, he attended Jefferson Davis Senior

High School. At Sewanee. he majored in

economics and graduated Oplimc Merens. He
was a member of Delta Tau Delta fraternity

and the Texas Club. He also studied at Bay-

lor University. Massev Business College, and

Bryant and Stratton Commercial School. He
served in the Navy Reserves.

Elbert Pete Charlet, Jr., CSO, of Chatta-

nooga and Nashville, Tennessee, a former

broker with Town and Country Realtors of

Nashville, Tennessee, on |uly 10, L987 A

native of Nashville, he graduated from the

Duncan College Preparatory School in

Nashville. At Sewanee, he was secretary-

treasurer of his freshman class, and was a

member of Blue Key, theCap and Gown staff,

Kappa Alpha fraternity, and he served as

business manager of the Purple. After his

graduation, Mr. Charlet attended Vanderbilt

Law School before entering the Army. Fol-

lowing his service, he returned to Vander-

bilt Law School where he received his L.L.B.

degree in 1955. He was a member of West
End Methodist Church, Nashville City Club,

Nashville Exchange Club, Bluegrass Coun-
try Club, and the Nashville Junior Chamber
of Commerce. In 1961, he was named Man
of the Year by the Nashville Junior Chamber
of Commerce. His survivors include his

widow, Phyllis Jean Powell Charlet.

Dr. Swepson Harrison Saunders, C'57,

of Columbia, South Carolina; in 1985. He
was a native of Florence. South Carolina.

He attended Columbia High School in Co-
lumbia, South Carolina. At Sewanee. he was
a member of Sigma Nu fraternity.

Frank Reagor Mullins, C'61, of Tulla-

homa, Tennessee; in August, 1986. He was
a native of Winchester, Tennessee. He at-

tended Sewanee for two years where he

played tailback on the varsity football team
and in 1958 led the team in scoring. He also

attended the University of Chattanooga and
the University of Tennessee. He worked as

a computer programmer and operator with

ARO Incorporated at the Arnold Engineer-

ing Development Center in Tullahoma.

n July 10, 1987, A native of Norfolk,

Virginia, he attended St. John's Military

School in Salina, Kansas. At Sewanee, he

majored in history and was a member of

Delta Tau Delta fraternity. He served in the

Robert Wayne Hawkins, Jr., C'76, of

Madisonville, Kentucky, a route supervisor

with Coca-Cola Bottling Company; on Jan-

uary 23, 1985. A native of Madisonville, he

attended Madisonville-North Hopkins High

School. At Sewanee, he was a member of

Delta Tau Delta fraternity and Los Peones.Q



The Readership
Survey

What You Like; What You
Want in the Sewanee News
Earlier this year the Sewanee Ncios launched a

readership survey, mailing questionnaires to a

random sample of 2,500 readers. The purpose

was to get a flavor of what you want to see and

read in these pages. So in that questionnaire,

we asked a fruit market variety of questions,

some about design and format, some about

subject matter, and even a bit about editorial

philosophy. Nothing heavy.

At the start, we made two promises to those

we were questioning and to ourselves. We
promised to report the results. Then confi-

dently we promised to act upon the results. In

part, at least, we will fulfill the first promise

Before going further, I should mention that

slightly more than 1,100 readers responded to

the survey. That's a 44 percent plus return, and

experts say we did well. For some selected

groups in the sample, among alumni especially,

the rate of return was even better.

The response had an emotional effect on this

editor. Not only did I see those marked surveys

piling up (solid evidence that readers were out

there), but 1 spent hours reading many scores

of comments and messages and even letters

that filled a wire basket near my desk. It didn't

seem to matter that some were critical; this was
about as close as an editor can get to readers,

or that is. the readership. Those responses

were a salve to that often-times lonelv feeling

that goes with editing.

More to the point, of course, the response to

the survev means that a great manv people are

interested in the University of the South, and
they are concerned about its well-being. People

don't read idlv unless they're in the doctor's

On and Off
the

Mountain

Now tor the data. To simplify the task, 1 shall

divide this report ot survey results into five

parts: Format or physical appearance, qualitv of

content, objectivity, subjects of interest, and fi-

nally, perhaps some miscellaneous conclusions.

To report all the data would simply consume
too much space.

The question dealing most directlv with for-

mat asked: "In your opinion, the Sewanee Ncivs

would accomplish its purpose best in which of

the following formats?" Roughly 47 percent

marked, "as a newsprint tabloid (currently

used)." About 21 percent marked, "as a tabloid

with better quality paper and printing," and
23.5 percent chose, "as a magazine with four-

color cover and high qualitv printing." The re-

maining 8.5 percent were of "no opinion" or

suggested "other alternatives."

To staff members in University Relations (the

alumni, development, and public relations of-

fices), this was a shocker. Everyone thought

that the color magazine would be the clear win-

ner. Hindsight, we may have made a mistake in

the alternatives we offered, despite our careful

preparations. All the same, it could be argued

that as manv readers would like to see a

change as would like to retain the newsprint

tabloid. Among college alumni only, 42.9 per-

cent prefer the newsprint tabloid; 29.3 percent

marked the improved tabloid; 24.9 percent

opted for the color-cover magazine; 2.2 percent

made "other" suggestions; and 0.7 percent had
no opinion. So for them, a majority actually

prefer something new, though not necessarily

in color.

It was suggested by some perceptive re-

spondents and staff members that Sewanee
should have a magazine that is distinctive but

not an extravagant piece like so many that have

proliferated among colleges and universities,

both high and low.

We were also reminded bv our readers that

content is more important than looks, a familiar

opinion as well among Sewanee News advisory

editors. With this in mind it was gratifying that

most readers graded the Scwancc News rather

high in the area of content.

On qualitv of writing, 38.8 percent of those

responding marked "excellent," and 52.2 per-

cent said the writing is "good." The marks were
somewhat lower for "timeliness of material,"

with 76.8 percent specifying "excellent" or

"good." A still lower 69.7 percent marked "ex-

cellent" or "good" for "balance among article

topics."

In this general area of content, the Sewanee

News was most harshly judged on its "objectiv-

ity in covering University issues." Altogether

57.2 percent of the respondents checked "excel-

lent" or "good" for objectivity; 29.6 percent

marked "fair" or "poor," and 13.2 percent were
of "no opinion."

Interestingly, younger alumni were more crit-

Comments from the

Readership Survey

• 1 do wish there was a bit more depth and co-

gency to those occasional articles which deal

with specialized areas of research and scholar-

ship. Such articles often have a Rentiers Digest

breeziness, and we didn't receive a Render* Di-

gest education at Sewanee.
• just keep the articles short, and they will be

• There are many facets of Sewanee life that

have never seen light of day in this publica-

tion. . . . Let's have a look at Sewanee.
• How come no coverage of "Praver and

Protest."

• Nothing from students' viewpoint; every-

thing is from administration's perspective. Fails

to address major issues affecting students, such
as the problem with the health officer, etc.

• It was the intellectual stimulation that I re-

ceived at Sewanee that I treasure most about

mv time there. I would love to see more of that

in'the Nrws.

• As a graduate of the College, I am inter-

ested in news about the Seminary and its

alumni. It's too bad my classmates aren't.

That's a problem the University should work
on. Cohesiveness, not separation.

• Overall, the Scu'once Ncivs is a professional

publication, which represents the University in

an excellent manner. If in the budget, it would
be nice to upgrade its appearance.

• The newsprint tabloid is a very inviting for-

mat. Its informality reminds me of the family

atmosphere of Sewanee. Please don't move to

the slicky paged alumni magazine.

• The Scwancc News is better in interest, but

the Tulane magazine format is better.

• The Scwimec News is better from a personal

standpoint because I care about Sewanee. The
qualitv of Hnrvnrd Mti^nzine is unquestionable.

and, 1 assume, Harvard University spends a

fortune on it because Harvard has money to

throw away. Until the University of the South

can afford to be so profligate, one trusts it will

direct whatever wealth it commands toward the

education of its students. That is its mission.

• The Wake Forest magazine is somewhat
slicker, glossier, although the Sewnnec News has

better articles and more alumni news.
• In completing this for vou, I realize I read

Vanderbilt's publication because it is in maga-
zine form and for some reason seems more eas-

ily read.

• Our daughter, a high school junior, would
certainly not be turned on to Sewanee through
this publication. It would give a bad impres-

sion. If colleges are as much in need of high-

quality students as we have heard, Sewanee
had better learn how to produce a publication

that makes prospective students and alumni sit

up and notice!



ical on the objectivity question than older
alumni, and Seminary alumni were more criti-

cal than other groups.
Another question shed light on the question

of objectivity. Readers were asked to rate the
importance of possible purposes of the Sewanee
News. Among six choices, the largest percent-
age of readers, 87.8 percent, marked "essential"
or "very important" for the Neivs "to be an ob-
jective reporter of University activities and is-

sues." The figures were almost identical for

College alumni. Seminary alumni, and non-
alumni, though slightly higher percentages of
College alumni marked "essential" or "very im-
portant" for two other purposes: "To tell alumni
about the University," and "to tell alumni about
other alumni."

We queried readers about their interests with
two questions primarily. One asked readers to
recall stories they had read, and another asked
readers to rate their interests in specific

subjects.

If recollection equals appreciation, one of the
most popular recent articles published in the

Netvs was "A Sewanee Education," by Bernie
Dunlap, C'59, about the Sabre Drill Team's trip

to New York. A tribute to Professor Ken Jones
by Professor Waring McCrady, C'59, and a
story about the retirement of Coach Horace
Moore had good readership, especially among
College alumni, with more than 50 percent of

the respondents having read those pieces at

least in part.

The scores for favorite subjects were in part

predictable and in part surprising. Among
alumni, College alumni at least, "class notes"

was the heavy favorite, with 74.9 percent ex-

pressing strong interest. College alumni also

expressed "strong" interest in "Sewanee his-

tory" (61.1 percent), "College curriculum and
academics" (53.6 percent), "College student

life" (50.7 percent), and "faculty profiles" (46.6
percent). As expected, Seminary alumni ex-
pressed stronger interest in "Seminary curricu-

lum and academics" (69.5 percent) and
"Seminary continuing education" {64.1 per-
cent), though there was mere interest among
Seminary alumni in the College than interest

among College alumni in the Seminary.

Non-alumni had still broader interests, re-

flecting the greater diversity of the group, al-

though the clear choice was "Sewanee history,"

with 65.1 percent expressing "strong interest."

We also asked about interest in separate
newsletters for the Seminary and College and
about departmental newsletters, but there did
not seem to be a strong consensus about either
of these. About as many were in favor as were
opposed.

Readers were also asked to compare the Se-

wanec Nexus with other alumni periodicals with
which they were familiar. Overall 40.2 percent
said the Saoanee Neivs is better; 42.1 percent
said the Sewanee News and the others could be
ranked about the same. Civen the level of so-

phistication among university periodicals these
days, we can't feel bad about those figures, es-

pecially considering the resources devoted to

the Sewanee News.

Nevertheless, the staff members responsible
for the Sewanee News are determined to make
this a better periodical both visually and in con-
tent. Sewanee deserves it.

With this report I send thanks to everyone
who responded to the survev. Thanks to every-
one who took time to make comments and
send letters. Additional comments and letters

about the Srwanee News and its articles and sto-

ries or about the University are alwavs
welcomed.

Latham W. Davis, editor

Oh, Those Sewanee Characters
A fictional alumnus of the College class of 1912
is getting some renewed exposure. It's in the

re-publication by Johns Hopkins Press last

spring of Augusta Tucker's novel Miss Susie Sta-

ple's, about the lives and loves of Johns Hopkins
medical students just before the Great War. The
fictional alumnus is one Alex Ashby of Texas.

He matriculates at Hopkins after graduating
from Sewanee and then graduates first in his

class at Hopkins in 1916. His mettle is tested

and proven worthy. (He also has acquired a

taste for juleps and cigars.)

Some locals here in Baltimore call it The
Great Johns Hopkins Novel, but Sewanee fares

quite well also. The Confederate founders of

Sewanee are described as "defeated classicists;"

I wonder if Miss Tucker was the first to use that

term. (The novel stayed on national best-seller

lists for half a year and went through twentv-

;e hardcover printings during its initial pub-

lication in 1939. John Houseman directed the

novie with Lillian Gish, Lloyd Bridges, and Ve-

onica Lake; vou can catch it occasionally on
the Late Show.) I think factual alumni would
enjov the read. Ask vour bookstore.

Bv the Wfiv, I wonder how manv fictional

alumni there are. Besides Alex Ashbv, I seem to

recall Lawrence Shannon in Night of'the Iguana,

Carruthers Calhoun in Walker Percy's Love in

the Ruins, and Chuck Rogers in Frank Slaugh-
ter's Code Five. There must be more. And which
character has the saintliness to do Sewanee the

proudest? How about readers sending their

findings and feelings to the Sewanee News for

publication next issue? Top prizes should go to

those who uncover fictional Sewanee coeds.

{Miss Susie Single's by Augusta Tucker, 332

pp., Baltimore, Johns Hopkins Press, 1987,

$8. 95 paper.)

Dr. I. Robert Cockrell, C'70

fohns Hopkins Hospital

Baltimore

^NEE wo

Kudos to Carl C. Cundiff, C'63, for sharing his
memories of Arthur Dugan. He has done a
service to Mr. Dugan, and for all Dugan stu-
dents. Mr. Cundiff hit the right notes, tickled

the responsive chords of those days when
"giants" ruled the College— Dugan, Bruton,
Owen, Yeatman, Harrison, Kaden, Gilchrist,

Grimes, and yes, Abbo. I was fortunate to have
most of those gentlemen, and they and the
Mountain have been with me ever since.

Thanks Mr. Cundiff for "Reflections on Mr.
Dugan." We who have that "mental record of
him lecturing in Walsh Hall" know it as a noble
reflection.

I. M. Seidule, C54
Headmaster

.

The Tome School

North East, Maryland

It was with shock and great regret I read a no-
tice in the Nashville Tennessean of Mr. Neal Ro-
binson's death. The University is certainly

bereft of one who typified what the place

prides itself on having harboured and pro-

duced— a fine gentleman. He was the soul of

kindness and one of the most pleasant individ-

uals I've met.

Out here in the Sewanee Nrws readership are

manv others who will recall Neal Robinson's

genuine friendliness, gentle jostling, and dry
admonitions as a mightv important part of

happy college days. How foolish we were if we
took his helpful presence for granted. Mr. Neal
Robinson helped a great many sillv little bovs
stumble toward adulthood. His tolerance for

callowness and carelessness was remarkable.

With many others I am thankful tor his gener-

osity of spirit and unstinted friendship.

Mi. Robinson was a nnulor of St. Luke's Hall ami
lore recently ot Hamilton Hall, during thirty-five

ears ofemployment with the Unhvrsitu,

1 am writing to thank vou for publishing the

article by Carl C. Cundiff about Dr. Arthur
Dugan.

As only surviving original trustee of The Du-
gan Memorial Home in West Point, I would like

to express the continuing grateful appreciation

to the Dugan family, which gave the nursing

facility to the community. Your Dr. Arthur Du-
gan took part in the opening of the home in

1967 andlater contributed financially to its on-

going operation.

I am glad to report an addition to the build-

ing has been completed, and the home is splen-

didly managed.

Roger W. Pryor

West Point, Mississippi
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Search Begins for

Fourteenth Vice-Chancellor
Chancellor C. Judson Child has named a com-
mittee of seventeen members to conduct a

search for a vice-chancellor to replace Robert

M. Ayres, Jr., who will retire September 1.

Announcement of the formation of the com-

mittee was made on September 29, and the first

meeting was held in Sewanee on November 5.

The chairman of the search committee is

Manning M. Pattillo, Jr., C'41, president of Og-
lethorpe University in Atlanta and a Sewanee
trustee.

"Our aim will be to find an able and dedi-

cated leader for the next chapter in Sewanee's

history," Mr. Pattillo said. "We shall be engaged

in a national search for the most talented per-

son available.

"The last decade has been a time of remarka-

ble progress under the leadership of Robert

Ayres. His successor may be a different kind of

leader, but the momentum must be continued."

The search committee will screen nominees

on the basis of such qualifications as leadership

ability, commitment to excellence in liberal arts

and theological education, academic experi-

ence, and membership in the Episcopal

Church. President Pattillo said all nominees

will be carefully considered.

In addition to formulating criteria for the se-

lection process the committee has adopted a

step-by-step procedure to implement the

search. The committee is also inviting alumni,

parents, and friends of the University, includ-

ing Episcopal Church leaders, to submit nomi-

nations and applications.

The week of Thanksgiving the committee

had received more than sixty nominations, and

Dr. Pattillo said he believes the list includes

some excellent candidates. The committee will

hold its next meeting January 6 in Nashville.

The concern has been expressed among Uni-

versity board members, the faculty, and alumni

that the committee will be hard-pressed to

complete a search in time to allow an election

by the Board of Trustees at its annual meeting

May 5-6. Mr. Pattillo said, however, that he sees

no reason why the search committee cannot

complete its work by April. He said searches

are completed as quickly and successfully by

many universities every year. Dr. Pattillo has

served on similar search committees of other in-

stitutions, including two colleges.

This fall the Rt. Rev. John M, Allin offered

himself as interim vice-chancellor should the

need arise. The former chancellor and presiding

bishop and interim University chaplain during

the Advent semester, met with the Board of Re-

gents in October and said he was not looking

for the job but that he thought he had talents to

offer and would serve if called upon. The re-

gents passed a resolution commending Bishop

Allin to the Board of Trustees. Later in speak-

ing to the joint University faculties. Bishop Al-

lin said he would make himself available only if

there were a consensus among faculty mem-
bers. Later, when several groups expressed the

importance of having a permanent new vice-

chancellor upon the retirement of Vice-Chancel-

lor Ayres, Bishop Allin withdrew his offer.

See elsewhere in this issue an open letter relating

to the search for a vice-chancellor from the officers of

the Associated Alumni.

Search Committee
The members of the Search Committee seeking

a new Vice-Chancellor are: Chairman Manning

M. Pattillo, Jr., C'41, of Atlanta; Gerald L. De
Blois, C'63, of New Orleans and Norma Parte-

son Mills of Chattanooga (regents); the Rt. Rev.

Alex Dickson, T'58, Diocese of East Tennessee,

and the Rt. Rev. William Beckham, Diocese of

Upper South Carolina (bishop trustees); R. Dale

Grimes, C'75, of Nashville and Judith Ward Li-

neback, C"*3, of Memphis (lay trustees); Dean

W. Brown Patterson, C'52, and Professors Ed-

win M. Stirling, C'62, and Robert L. Keele,

C'56, (faculty trustees) of the College of Arts

and Sciences; Eric V. Benjamin, C'63, director

of student minority affairs; Dean Robert E.

Giannini, C'64, and Professor Donald S. Ar-

mentrout (faculty trustee) of the School of The-

ology; Stephen B. Smith, T'88, and John T.

Thomas, C'88, (student trustees); and Ina Mae
Myers, manager of the University Supply Store.

University Chancellor C. Judson Child, Jr.,

C'44, T'48, is an ex-officio member of the

committee.

Anyone who would like to suggest the name
of a candidate may address a letter of nomina-

tion to any member of the committee or to Dr.

Patdllo at 1571 Windsor Parkway, N.E., At-

lanta, Georgia 30319.

Sewanee Asked
To Seek
Hughes Grant
The University of the South has been invited by
the Howard Hughes Medical Institute to sub-

mit a proposal for grant funds to strengthen its

programs in biology, chemistry, mathematics,

and physics.

Sewanee is one of seventy-six liberal arts col-

leges and eighteen black colleges nationally se-

lected by the Hughes Institute to participate in

its new program, which will distribute $30 mil-

lion the first year.

Traditionally the Hughes Institute has pro-

vided support for biomedical research, but the

new initiative will bolster science education at

the undergraduate level. A Hughes officer said

that as many as sixty colleges could receive

awards ranging in size from $500,000 to $2

million.

The ninety-four colleges were selected on the

basis of their records in sending graduates into

medical and Ph.D. programs.

Continued on page 2
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Hughes Grant «*-

"These institutions made the case that they

got very little government support, but they

had a very good track record in producing peo-

ple for careers in medicine and teaching," Jo-

seph G. Perpich, Hughes vice-president for

grants and special programs, said in an article

in the Chronicle of Higher Education.

The colleges were chosen from a pool of his-

torically black colleges and about 500 private,

four-year institutions. The institute selected the

top colleges based on the percentage of gradu-

ates from each institution going on to matricu-

late in medical schools and to earn doctorates

in biological science, chemistry, physics, and

mathematics between 1977 and 1986.

The awards are expected to be announced

next spring.Q

A President's

Perspective

Manning M. Pattillo, Jr., C'41, chairman of the

committee appointed to conduct a search for a

new vice-chancellor, is also planning to retire

next August after thirteen years as president of

Oglethorpe University in Atlanta.

President Pattillo's accomplishments at the

152-year-old private university have earned the

praise of Oglethorpe alumni, faculty, and stu-

dents, some of whom were quoted recently in

the Atlanta Journal and Constitution.

Since 1975 Oglethorpe has made rapid

strides in the academic quality of its student

body, the scholarly credentials of its faculty, its

fund-raising capabilities, and its long-range

planning- Its students are now drawn primarily

from the top one-tenth of high school gradu-

ates, and its average SAT score, which has

risen more than 200 points in the last twelve

years, places the University in the highest 10

percent of the 600 colleges and universities of

the Southeast. More than 90 percent of its fac-

ulty hold doctorates, and it recruits new faculty

from the nation's leading graduate schools. Stu-

dents are drawn from thirty states and twenty-

six countries.

Pattillo is a native of Charlottesville, Virginia.

Following graduation from Sewanee as a Phi

Beta Kappa, he did graduate study at the Uni-

versity of California at Berkeley and the Univer-

sity of Chicago, from which he received his

Ph.D. He taught at Chicago and served as an

administrator at Lilly Endowment and the Dan-

forth Foundation, two large grant-making foun-

dations in higher education.

He has been a member of Sewanee's Board of

Trustees since 1985.

Founders' Day picnic on the Quadrangle,

Saluting the

Founders
Ambassador to France Joseph M. Rodgers de-

livered the Founders' Day address October 16

in All Saints' Chapel and was awarded a de-

gree of Doctor of Civil Law.

Others receiving honorary degrees were Dr.

Margaret Morgan Lawrence, child psychiatrist

and psychoanalyst; the Rt. Rev. Frank Harris

Vest, Jr., suffragan bishop of the Diocese of

North Carolina; and Edward W. Watson, C'30,

legal counsel for the University.

The honorees were led to the colorful convo-

cation by the University Choir and the joint fa-

culties in procession. Members of the Board of

Regents also participated. The convocation was

followed by a picnic lunch on the Quadrangle.

Prior to the service, Ambassador Rodgers

was honored at a reception in the French

House.

In his address, the ambassador spoke on the

United States Constitution and the philosophi-

cal contributions of the French. He said the

Constitution, with its unique ideas and con-

cepts, has been the principle bond that has

united a disparate people of many national

origins.

"I suggest that the first lesson the United

States and our Constitution can teach other na-

tions is that if the ideals which underlie a na-

tion are sound, if they offer tojevery man and

woman the security that his or her individual

worth will be respected, then these ideals can

create bonds among people as strong as the ties

of language and culture," he said.

Prior to his appointment as ambassador to

France in 1985, Rodgers was involved in the

founding of several successful enterprises, in-

Ambassador Joseph M. Rodgers at Founders' Day Convocatt

eluding the Rodgers Companies of Nashville.

He is a past national president and director of

the Associated Builders and Contractors, Inc.,

and served on various professional engineering

and construction industry boards and

committees.

He has been a leader in a number of civic,

charitable, and religious causes. Also he was fi-

nance chairman for the Republican National

Committee from 1979 to 1981 and finance chair-

man for the Reagan-Bush campaign in 1984.

His daughter, Jan Rodgers, graduated from

Sewanee in 1984.

Dr. Lawrence has a private practice in child

psychiatry and psychoanalysis in Pomona,

New York, and serves as a consultant in pedia-

tric psychiatry at the Nyack Hospital in Nyack,

New York. She has shared her experience in

books and articles and has served in numerous

capacities in the fields of psychiatry, mental

health, child development, and pediatrics. She

is also a member of the National Executive

Council of the Episcopal Peace Fellowship.

Bishop Vest was elected suffragan bishop of

the Diocese of North Carolina in 1985. Previ-

ously he was the rector of churches in Virginia

and North Carolina. He is a trustee of the Epis-

copal Radio/Television Foundation and has been

a member of Sewanee's Board of Trustees since

1980.

Prior to beginning his service as University

legal counsel in 1973, Watson was an attorney

for thirty-five years in Galveston and Houston,

Texas. He was legal counsel for the City of Gal-

veston, and he was vestryman and senior war-

den of his home parish.

The Founders' Day Convocation commemo-
rates the University's founders and the anniver-

sary of the laying of the cornerstone on October

10, 1860.



« New Chaplain Is G^
Pastor and Teacher

^"^
The Rev. Samuel T. Lloyd III, rector of the

Church of St. Paul and the Redeemer in Chi-

cago, was elected chaplain during a special No-
vember 5 meeting of the Board of Trustees.

He will assume his duties during the Lenten
semester after meeting previous commitments
in his parish.

Since the resignation of Chaplain William W.
Millsaps last year, the chaplaincy has been led,

first, by the Rev. Ken Cook and during the Ad-
vent semester by the Rt. Rev. John M. Allin,

former Presiding Bishop.

Chaplain Lloyd will arrive in Sewanee highly

recommended, one of three finalists selected by
an advisory search committee from a field of

140 candidates, and the choice of Vice-Chancel-

lor Robert M. Ayres, Jr., for nomination to the

trustees.

"Sam Lloyd has a deep commitment to

Christ, the Gospel, and the Church and a pri-

estly and academic background— a combina-
tion that promises to fit the chaplaincy well,"

said Professor Edwin M. Stirling, who chaired

the search committee.

Speaking further of the chaplain-elect, Pro-

fessor Stirling said: "His gifts are many but in-

clude compassion in counseling and excellence

in preaching and teaching. He is open to both

the catholic and evangelical aspects of the An-
glican tradition without being rigidly associated

with either. Sam is, in other words, in the

mainstream of the Episcopal Church, a person

who will bring unusual richness— and, I might

add, a delightful sense of humor— to the office

of chaplain of the University. We are honored

and grateful that he will be in our midst."

Though not a Sewanee alumnus, Lloyd has

close Sewanee friends and has visited the

Mountain for vacations at the Monteagle sum-
mer home of his wife's family. He spent "a de-

lightful summer" reading Shakespeare with

Professor Charles Harrison before continuing

his graduate studies at the University of

Virginia.

"This is a wonderful opportunity to bring to-

gether the loves of my life— pastoral ministry

among people of all ages and stages of life, par-

ticularly among college and seminary students,

and working and teaching with an outstanding

faculty." he said.

Chaplain Lloyd received his B.A. degree with

honors in 1971 from the University of Missis-

sippi. In 1975 he was awarded a M.A. in Eng-

lish Literature from Georgetown University,

and received a Ph.D. in 1978 from the Univer-

sity of Virginia. His specializations were in

modern poetry and fiction, the crisis of faith in

modern literature, and the theology of culture.

His dissertation was on Robert Penn Warren.

Almost immediately he entered Virginia The-

ological Seminary and was graduated with

honors in 1981. From 1981 to 1984 Lloyd was an

assistant professor of religious studies at the

University of Virginia, where he taught both

undergraduate and graduate courses in "reli-

gion and literature" and "the theology of

culture."

During this same period, he was assistant to

the rector and chaplain at St. Paul's Memorial

Church in Charlottesville, Virginia. While re-

sponsible for a full range of pastoral duties, his

energy was devoted primarily to establishing

an active ministry to undergraduate students.

He was instrumental in founding the Canter-

bury Student Fellowship. He led retreats and

spiritual growth groups.

The Rev. Mr. Lloyd has been the rector of the

Church of St. Paul and the Redeemer since

1984. His ministry has fdtused on preaching,

teaching, and spiritual growth; on building

community; and on broadening and deepening

the ministry of the laity inside and outside the

church.

He initiated a broad range of programs to

nurture openness and trust within the parish,

including congregation home meetings, parish

"community forums," and widely diverse fel-

lowship events. He also inaugurated an exten-

sive adult education program and was
instrumental in ministry in poorer neighbor-

hoods near his church.

He served as a visiting preacher and lecturer

and was an adjunct professor of preaching at

the University of Chicago Divinity School.

His wife. Marguerite McCain Lloyd, is a

practicing attorney in Chicago. She is also ex-

pecting the couple's first child in February.

Planning

Draws Praise

and Debate
The seventy-five page "Strategic Planning Doc-
ument," which has been the focus of debate

and revision over the last few months, was ap-

proved this fall by both the faculty and the

Board of Trustees.

Even in this initial form, the Strategic Plan

includes a wide range of recommendations,

many which may seem minor but which also

include significant improvements in facilities

and an increase in enrollment in the College to

1,300 students.

Strategic planning has been hailed as a cru-

cial process in decision-making about future

curriculum and program changes. It is also an
essential preliminary to fund raising for capital

needs.

The trustees met in special session November
6-7 to consider the Strategic Plan, as well as to

elect a new chaplain. Consensus on the new
chaplain was reached quickly, but members of

the board discussed and debated the Strategic

Plan for several hours in two open sessions.

Attention was directed primarily at the state-

ment of purpose and descriptions of the unique

quality of the Sewanee education and the

church relationship, which many board mem-
bers considered inadequate. Attention was also

given to recommendations for improved cam-

pus facilities.

The campus plan, being developed by the na-

tional firm, Dober & Associates, has been put

on hold while work continues on the Strategic

Plan. There is wide agreement, however, that if

the University is to continue offering a quality

educational experience, it must soon replace or

expand dining, athletic, and dormitory facili-

ties. Construction of a performing arts center is

also high on the list of needs.

By approving the Strategic Plan, the trustees

accepted a proposal to increase gradually the

number of students in the College once ade-

quate facilities are ready and the size of the fac-

ulty has been increased sufficiently. A study

has indicated that an increase in the size of the

student body from 1,050 students to about

1,300 would be financially feasible. The in-

crease in enrollment is also expected to im-

prove academic and social programs.

Vice-Chancellor Robert M. Ayres has assured

both the faculty and Board of Trustees that the

University will proceed cautiously with imple-

menting any changes in enrollment.

Provost Arthur M. Schaefer observed that the

University has grown in the past but that un-

fortunately it has grown without planning.

"We are strong financially; we are strong in

our academic programs; we are strong in our

faculty and strong in our student body," he

said. "This is an ideal time to undertake stra-

tegic planning."



Tfte Sewanee Neivs

Distinguished

Alumnus,
Caldwell Marks
C. Caldwell Marks, C'42, is the Distinguished

Alumnus ofl987.

The prominent Birmingham businessman

and former chairman of the University's Board

of Regents was honored at Homecoming as the

sixth D.A. and addressed the alumni banquet

October 24.

Mr. Marks founded Motion Industries, Inc. of

Birmingham with William M. Spencer, C'44,

who was the 1984 Distinguished Alumnus. He
was also a classmate of the late Alabama Con-

gressman Armistead Selden, C'42, the D.A. in

1983.

In nominating Mr. Marks for the award, Ala-

bama Bishop Furman C. Stough, C'51, T'55,

cited a plethora of accomplishments by Marks

in the areas of business, community service,

and service to the University. Although retired,

Mr. Marks continues to serve on the boards of

several major corporations and non-profit

organizations.

His Sewanee roots run deep. His great-great-

grandfather, Charles T. Pollard, was a delegate

from Alabama at the first meeting of the Uni-

versity's Board of Trustees on July 4, 1856. It

was Col. Pollard who kept the University deeds

and other important papers during the Civil

War and presented them to Bishop Quintard to

revive the hopes of the "refounders" in 1867.

In his address at the alumni banquet, Mr.

Marks described some of the influences Sewa-
nee had in his life and the lives of others— val-

ues that become part of a student's nature.

"Sewanee's sometimes maligned remoteness,

I think, has been a material factor in bringing

about the feeling of community and reliance on
each other that one does not find in urban
areas," he said. "The Sunday night visits to the

homes of faculty were not only stimulating

mentally but were one of the foundations of our
feeling of belonging.

"They promoted a willingness to share ideas,

argue their merits, and bring about real fellow-

ship and mutual understanding."

Marks spoke of the lifelong Sewanee friend-

ships that allow alumni to pick up where they

left off after wide intervals of separation.

"The interesting thing is that in Sewanee, in

spite of its varied parts, there is remarkable un-

ity and compassion," he said. "The age-old Se-

wanee custom of speaking to everyone in

passing, of knowing most of the other students

by name, and of close ties to faculty and resi-

dents are invaluable."

Success in business, he said, can be attrib-

uted in part to such skills, and Mr. Marks re-

called that he and his friend Bill Spencer had
built their business to more than 2,000 employ-
ees, three-quarters of whom they knew on a

first name basis.

He told of being kicked out of class by Ab-
bott Cotten Martin, whose personal touch and
concern caused Marks to "examine his priorities

The Distinguished Alumnus for 1987 is congratulated by Robert S. Lancaster after the alumni banquet.

and put them in proper order."

"He made me realize that there is plenty of

time, if properly organized, for both work and
play. At the end of the conversation, in which
he agreed to take me back, he expressed the

thought that in whatever we achieve there is a

price to pay and that within limits the measure
of achievement is the price paid."

Marks received the Algernon Sydney Sulli-

van Award, was admitted to Phi Beta Kappa,
and was graduated oplime merens in 1942, with

a major in physics. After a year of graduate
work at Cornell University, he served as an en-

gineering officer aboard a destroyer escort dur-

ing World War II. •

Back in his native Birmingham after the war,

he and Bill Spencer borrowed capital and
bought a small firm, the Owen-Richards Com-
pany, specializing in bearings and transmission

supplies. Soon the company had offices in cit-

ies outside of Birmingham and eventually ex-

Distinguished Alumnus/a
Award Winners
1982 Edwin I. Hatch, C'33

1983 Armistead I. Selden, C'42

1984 William M. Spencer, C44
1985 Clement Chen, Jr., C'53

1986 W. Kyle Rote, Jr., C'72
1987 C. Caldwell Marks, C'42

panded to the West Coast. The name was
changed to Motion Industries when the com-
pany went public in 1973, and in 1976 Motion
Industries was merged into Genuine Parts Inc.

In addition to his business interests, Marks
has been co-chairman of the United Way of Jef-

ferson County, president of the Children's Hos-
pital of Alabama, president of the Workshop for

the Blind and the Children's Aid Society, presi-

dent of the St. Vincent's Foundation, chairman
of the Birmingham Committee of 100, chairman
of the Midtown Redevelopment Commission of

Birmingham, director of the University of Ala-

bama, Birmingham, Foundation, and trustee of

the Southern Research Institute among other

positions of leadership.

He has been a vice-president of the Associ-

ated Alumni and president of the Sewanee
Club of Birmingham. During the Century II

Fund campaign, he was a member of the Pat-

tern Gifts Committee. For two terms, he was an
alumni trustee for the University and served on
the Board of Regents from 1978 to 1984, two
years as chairman.

He and his wife, the former Jeanne Vigeant,

have three children and five grandchildren, all

of whom live in Birmingham. Their son, Ran-
dolph C. "Randy" Marks is a 1969 Sewanee
graduate.

About half the year, they stay at their home
at John's Island near Vero Beach, Florida. There
is now a bit more time for hunting small game
and fishing, fj



News in Brief

Hospital Reorganized
The management of Emerald-Hodgson Hospital
was recently turned over to Methodist Health
Systems of Memphis in a major reorganization
of the forty-two bed facility. Emerald-Hodgson
had been leased to Erlanger Health Services of
Chattanooga since 1982, but EHS, citing severe
financial problems, relinguished its contract.

The University approached several hospital

management firms before reaching an agree-
ment with Methodist Health Systems, which is

the fourteenth largest health-care system com-
pany in the nation and operates the nearby
Winchester hospital.

Citing the financial problems that rural hos-
pitals are having nationwide, with many of
them closing, Vice-Chancellor Robert M. Ayres,
Jr., said the University is fortunate to have
found a firm to manage Emerald-Hodgson un-
der an arrangement that will not be a financial

drain on the University.

Budget Surplus
The University has completed its tenth consec-
utive year with a balanced budget. The surplus
was $750,000, perhaps the largest ever, but
Provost Arthur M. Schaefer cautioned those
who might assume Sewanee was entering the

realm of the rich and extravagant. He said all of

the surplus will be used to fund badly needed
activities and equipment previously cut from
the budget.

Visiting Students
Elderhostel, a national program of continuing
education for senior citizens, sponsored two
sessions in Sewanee this fall, and additional

programs are planned for next year. Thirty-six

participants from thirteen states were lodged
principally at DuBose Conference Center in

Monteagle and attended special lectures and
other activities on the University campus in Oc-
tober. The professors and their courses in-

cluded Douglas Paschall on Shakespeare,

Joseph Cushman on the Tudor monarches, and
Harry Yeatman on bird species. A second ses-

sion in November featured Anita Goodstein on
Southern history, Don Keck Dupree on Sewa-
nee writers, and Sanford McGee on aquatic

ecology on the plateau.

SSMC Friends
Mrs. Thomas R. Ward of Meridian, Mississippi,

and Sewanee is the new chairman of Friends of

the Sewanee Summer Music Center. Mrs. Ward
replaces Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ben Chitty, who
chaired the SSMC fund raising efforts for the

past two years. A champion of Sewanee and
the Summer Music Center, Mrs. Ward has a

son, the Rev. Thomas R. Ward, C'67, and
daughter, Judy Ward Lineback, C'73, who were
graduated from the University. Her late hus-

band, Thomas R. Ward, Sr., H'73, was a Uni-

versity regent and trustee.

It was another one of those not-to-be-missed
collaborative productions in October when the
curtain went up on Gilbert and Sullivan's musi-
cal comedy The Mikado. The University Theatre
and Music departments joined their stunningly
talented forces of students and faculty members
who were directed by Gilbert Gilchrist, profes-
sor of political science and theatre aficionado,
and Steven Shrader, associate professor of mu-
sic. An exchange student from Japan, Yuriko
Matsuno from Rikkyo University, instructed the
cast in Japanese mannerisms. . . . The Purple
Masque presented three performances of Hen-
rik Ibsen's A Doll's House. . . . Alfred Kahn, a
former economic advisor to President Jimmy
Carter and a leading advocate of deregulation,
lectured October 28 in Convocation Hall as a
guest of the University Lecture Series. . . . The
University's Performing Arts Series sponsored
performances this fall by the Chamber Music
Society of Lincoln Center and by soprano Mar-
vis Martin of Metropolitan Opera fame. The
season will be renewed February 13 with a per-

formance in All Saints' Chapel of the New York
Trumpet Ensemble, featuring organist An-
thony Newman. On March 9, the Guthrie The-
atre will present a new adaptation of Mary
Shelley's Frankenstein. . . . Three services of the

twenty-eighth annual Festival of Lessons and
Carols were held December 5 and 6 in All

Saints' Chapel. The traditional program of Ad-
vent and Christmas music and scripture read-

ings featured the Early Music Ensemble and the

University Choir. The festival is attended by
groups from as far away as Birmingham and
Memphis. . . . Songwriter Carol Hall (Free To
Be You and Me and Best Little Whore House in

Texas) performed October 26 in the Bishop's

Common during a week as a Fellow-in-Resi-

dence at the School of Theology. . . . The Li-

brary of Congress collection, "Baroque Finale:

Late Baroque and Rococo Printmaking in Eu-
rope," began its national tour in Sewanee this

fall. . . . "Contemporary Works on Paper" from
the Emory University Museum was on display

in October and November in the University

Gallery. . . . E^a Fleischner, professor of reli-

gion at Montclair State College, lectured Octo-

ber 28 on "Acts of Courage During the

Holocaust." Her lecture was sponsored by the

Forum on Men and Women Together in the

Church, a committee of faculty and students at

the School of Theology. . . . The Sewanee Pop-
ular Music Association sponsored a rousing

appearance by Elise Witt and the Small Family
Orchestra that played and sang bluegrass to

swing, utilizing flute, clarinet, French horn,

mandola, cello, autoharp, fiddle, and guitar.

Tom
Darnall

Chairs
Board
Thomas S. Damall,

Jr., C57, was
elected chairman of

the Board of Regents

during the October
meeting of the board.

Darnall, senior vice president of Centenre
Trust Company of St. Louis, served as a lay
trustee from the Diocese of Missouri from 1978
to 1984. Serving on the Board of Regents since

1983, he has served on the seminary, college,

and trustees subcommittees, and as chairman
of the investment management subcommittee.
He has also served as a regent's representative

on the strategic planning committee.
He is a past president of the Sewanee Club of

New York as well as a former class chairman
and a past member of the Alumni Council.
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The Sewanee News
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The U.S. News & World Report article on "Amer-

ica's Best Colleges" in its issue of October 26,

1987, does not list the University of the South

among the top liberal arts colleges in the south

or in the nation. Many alumni and friends have

wondered why. They have also wondered
where Sewanee ranks among liberal arts col-

leges according to other criteria than those used

in the U.S. News article.

The ranking of colleges by U.S. News is based

on surveys conducted among college presi-

dents. The presidents of 125 "national liberal

arts colleges," which included the University of

the South, were asked to check the names of

the top ten institutions in their category. Some
ninety-two of the 125 presidents responded.

The names of the twenty-six colleges most fre-

quently checked were then listed in the article

in the order of frequency. The first five, which
were all named by more than half of the presi-

dents, were Williams College, Swarthmore Col-

lege, Carleton College, Amherst College, and
Oberlin College.

The same procedure was used to rank

"southern liberal arts colleges," defined as re-

gional colleges by the Carnegie Foundation for

the Advancement of Teaching. By the Founda-

tion's definition, Sewanee is not considered to be a

regional college. Sewanee is considered by the Carne-

gie Foundation to be in the category of national lib-

eral arts colleges.

The rankings in the U.S. News article are

based solely on a college's reputation among
college presidents.

Two of the most widely used college guides,

and incidentally, among the most objective, are

the Barron's Profile of American Colleges and Pe-

terson's Guide to Four-Year Colleges In these two
guides, by the way, Sewanee is ranked as equal

to twelve and higher than four of the twenty-

five highest ranked national liberal arts colleges

in the survey. All of the institutions on U.S.

News's list of the top southern (regional) liberal

arts colleges are in lower categories than Sewa-

nee. These guides, among others, base their

rankings on such generally objective criteria as

average SAT scores of the student body, num-
ber of applicants for admissions, percent of ap-

plications accepted, qualifications of the faculty,

nature of the curriculum, and the college's aca-

demic requirements.

One way of measuring academic quality is by

the number of graduates who go on to earn a

Ph.D. degree. A recent study of the Baccalau-

reate Origins of Ph.D.s, 1920-1980 (1987) by Todd
C. Hanson finds that on a per capita basis, Se-

wanee ranks fiftieth among the 1,150 primarily

undergraduate institutions in the country over

the period 1920-1980 in Ph.D. productivity. On
this list the top five institutions are Reed Col-

lege, Swarthmore College, Oberlin College,

Williams College, and DePauw University.

Among our southern rivals, Davidson College

ranks twentieth, Rhodes College twenty-sec-

ond, and Birmingham-Southern College thirty-

fifth.

Another list on which Sewanee shows well is

the "Selected Library Statistics," compiled each

year for forty-one liberal arts colleges by Bow-
doin College. The colleges range in size from

Wesleyan University (Connecticut) with 2,925

students to Antioch College with 479 students.

When these colleges are arranged according to

the number of volumes in their libraries, as of

July, 1987, Sewanee's library is in twenty-third

place with 373,354 volumes (not including

115,733 government documents). The top five

colleges in number of volumes are Smith Col-

lege (996,222 volumes), Oberlin College

(951,194), Wesleyan University (921,160), Trin-

ity College (Connecticut) (759,240), and Bow-
doin College (710,852). Sewanee's collection is

larger than those at the other southern colleges

on the list, though only slightly larger than that

at Washington and Lee University (351,353 vol-

umes) and at Davidson College (331,391).

Sewanee's best showing is on lists of the re-

cipients of two national scholarships. Sewanee

has had twenty-one Rhodes Scholars since the

inception of the program in 1904. This puts the

University of the South in a tie for twenty-

fourth place among all institutions of higher ed-

ucation in the United States, regardless of size.

Among liberal arts colleges, Sewanee is tied for

fourth place along with Bowdoin College and

Davidson College. The top three colleges are

Reed College, Williams College, and Swarth-

more College. The University of the South has

had sixteen National Collegiate Athletic Associ-

ation Postgraduate Scholarship winners. This

puts Sewanee in a tie for fifteenth place among
all institutions, regardless of size. In Division

ID, the category for institutions with non-subsi-

dized sports programs, Sewanee is in a tie for

first place along with Luther College.

The Dean of the College, W. Brown Patter-

son, commented that, "these rankings do not

measure some of the strengths of the University

of the South, such as the quality of teaching,

the close relations between faculty and stu-

dents, the moral and spiritual values widely

shared here, and the beauty of the campus and

the natural setting of the Domain." He further

observed, "the rankings show that there are a

great many very good liberal arts colleges in the

country, some of them with better admissions

and other statistics to show than Sewanee."

In the final analysis Dean Patterson said,

"the rankings show that Sewanee's alumni,

friends, administrators, faculty, and students

need to strive to make Sewanee an even better

university and to make it more widely known
as a place that excels in educating the minds
and hearts of those who come here." Vice-

Chancellor Robert M. Ayres concurred with the

dean and added that "the 'Sewanee Experience'

has values not always recognized by outside

sources. We should not, however, alter the mis-

sion and purpose of this University and the

methods we seek to attain our goals simply to

meet the criteria set by standards that may not

be of our own determination.



A Sewanee
Education
Part II

by Benjamin Dunlap, C'59

Nobody I knew studied Dante. . . unless

he went to Sewanee, where every sopho-
more had to read the Modern Library transla-

tion. Eventually we got around to Homer too,

and Lucretius, and Goethe, and Fielding. But it

was Dante who really tested our stamina— es-

pecially in the middle part, the Purgatorio.

We used to joke about the allegory: if Sewa-
nee was our sacred mount, we said, and Doctor
Harrison our Virgil, who was Pearl?

Pearl was Harrison's dog, of course— though
what seems astonishing in retrospect is not that

we all knew our professor's dog, but that every-

one got the joke. It's hard to imagine a <"ollege

today where the whole student body reads

Dante. But that was Harrison's ideal, and that

was Sewanee in the fifties.

I rebelled against this Utopian scheme before

I left, a would-be beatnik more interested in

Kerouac than Dante. But midway the journey

of this life, 1 began to think Doctor Harrison

was right after all. For years I meant to tell him,

but somehow I never did.

Then, towards the end of the sixties, with the

reckless condescension of that era, I turned

down a promotion at Harvard to return to

South Carolina where I thought my people

needed me. That delusion was still intact when
I got a call from Doctor Harrison, telling me it

was time "to return to the C-major of this life."

"Do you recognize the phrase?" he asked. "I

want you to teach at Sewanee."
"Browning," I blurted out. "But I can't."

1 felt like Albert Schweitzer, two months in

the bush, being summoned home to

Heidelberg.

"Bernard, are you sure?" he asked me again.

"Doctor Harrison, I just can't," I repeated.

As things turned out, that was the last time

we ever spoke— and it troubles me still that I

let him down, that magnanimous sage who af-

fected my life so deeply.

My only consolation is that I remember our

first conversation as vividly as the last.

Ifs 1955, and I'm sitting in a cane-bottomed

chair at one of the long wooden benches on

the third floor of Walsh Hall. Through the nar-

row windows, I can see the red tiles of the li-

brary roof and its Gothic affectations. It

reminds me of the Hollywood movie of Tom

Brown's Schooldays— which, in a way, is why
I'm here. Raised in the Sahara of the Bozart, I

have a yearning for the picturesque.

The door swings open and in stalks Harrison

in dirty bucks, his chin jutting forward like a

prow, his chaik-dusted gown billowing behind.

A fastidious collie minces at his heels.

Pf. >/(«'." d Mrs. Harrison at home with their student

He sits and looks us over with a blue-eyed

stare, his hair wispy white, his skin leathery

and creased. I remember his face from a science

fiction movie— a wise elder from a doomed
planet, with a third eye hidden in his forehead.

"All right, Pearl," he says to the dog. She cir-

cles two or three times and sits in ladylike fash-

ion, looking up at him as if to say, "I'm ready

when you are, Charles."

Abruptly, he grabs the wooden table in front

of him and yanks it towards him.

This was how he started every class.

Years later, they say, a couple of students

nailed his table to the floor, and, when he
yanked it towards him, his chair shot out from
under him. He got up without a word and left

the room, and the class dispersed, ashamed
and appalled.

But it wasn't bumpkins with hammers he

worried about. I remember he once confessed

his only fear-was that he might teach a future

satirist unawares. He had nothing to fear from

me, of course— but I still savor my first small

triumph, sitting behind that polished plank in

the shadow of Breslin tower.

We're discussing "Lycidas," and Doctor Har-

rison poses some question about the last few

lines. I raise my hand, and he points in my
direction.

"Well," I begin, "Milton wraps things up
with ottava rima. . .

."

"Now, just a minute here!" says Harrison se-

verely. "Let's make sure we know what we
mean when we use a term like 'ottava rima.'"

He throws open his book and looks at the

end of the poem. Then he cranes his neck and

"Bernard, how do you know that?" he

demands.
I'm reluctant to tell him I read it in the library

just before class started.

"It is ottava rima isn't it?" I falter.

"It is indeed. I'd never noticed that."

He gives me a look of approval. And at that

precise moment, though it takes a while to sink

in, a vaguely motivated pre-med student be-

comes an English major for life.

Up until then, my taste in books had been
pretty much confined to what I'd found

about the house— Hemingway and Rupert

Brooke and Edna St. Vincent Millay. I'd never

had a mentor, and this was an oracle.

He told me after class one day that Rupert

Brooke was basically a fraud, but Edna Millay

was an "honest poseur." So 1 threw out Brooke

and kept Edna on my shelf.

He said the three best books about World
War I were Goodbye to All That, Three Soldiers,

and A Farewell to Arms. I put Graves and Dos
Passos next to Ernie.

And, of course, I ransacked Dante and Lucre-

tius, Shakespeare and Goethe, though I can't

recall what Harrison said about them. He had
emphatic notions of good and bad, but, with

Harrison, it wasn't opinions that really mat-

tered. It was, to cite the phrase he used so

often, "organic unity of character"— by which

he meant much more than literary virtue. For

there was a moral imperative behind all of Har-

rison's teaching— derived, no doubt, from Irv-

ing Babbitt and George Lyman Kittredge, the

Shakespearean scholar, and from Coleridge and

Samuel Johnson, but transformed in Harrison's

classroom to mean the parts of a liberal educa-

tion must fit together to form a whole. Lock

these things inside your mind, he seemed to

promise, and you'll never be entirely lost.

I remember discussing Henry IV, Part 1, and

King Lear on his wheel of fire. He singled out

Continued on page 8
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Cordelia's "no cause, no cause" and Lear fum-

bling with his burton as right beyond the reach

of mere analysis. 1 also remember trying to

keep my mind focused during his survey of lit-

erary theory and criticism— 1 found it hard to

share his passion for Aristotle. But he loved

Henry Fielding too, and Lawrence Sterne, for

their breadth of comic vision, and Verdi's Pal-

staff above all,

1 can still hear his laugh, a sort of bark, with

the furrows on his face radiating outwards.

Once he told me about a man in a pissoir in

Paris who answered a gendarme's objection

that he was lingering too long in the stall,

"Mais, je ne pisse pas, monsieur l'agent! Je

m'amuse!" He also recalled a Left Bank prosti-

tute, no more than fifteen or sixteen, trotting

along at his elbow soliciting business. (I think

these anecdotes must have been to reassure me
after I'd published a story in the Mountain Coat

about bordellos in Havana. Nevertheless, Wil-

liam Hazlett's "gusto" was also part of his

ethos. Nothing human was alien to him.)

Music was supremely important to Harri-

son, especially the music of Mozart: but

there were limits to his catholicity. I remember

taking some records over to his house— I'd just

discovered Massenet's Werther and was mes-

merized by its emotional excess. He listened to

a minute or so, and then he said, "Tell me, Ber-

nard, do you know / Puritani?" He put his own
record on, and the contrast was a gentle but el-

oquent put-down, though I persisted in liking

Massenet, just as 1 never waivered in my en-

thusiasm for ballet, which Harrison dismissed

as utterly trivial. "I'm very disappointed in

you, Bernard," he said when I told him how
amazing I thought dance was. "Ifs so

superficial."

But he tempered such mandarin disdain with

a determined openness to the new. Tupper

Saussy's album, jazz at Sewanee, was graced by

the most pretentious jacket notes ever written

for an amateurish first recording. And when
Louis Armstrong visited Sewanee, I'm told he

stayed with the Harrisons— a gesture of liberal

politics as well as aesthetics in that segregation-

ist era. Doctor Harrison rose early and shouted

up the stairs, "How would you like your eggs,

Mr. Armstrong?" And that inimitable voice

floated back, "Any way you fix 'em, Daddy-o!"

He took up the piano while I was at Sewa-

nee. Once, on a Sunday evening at his house,

somebody persuaded him to perform, and he

sat down like a schoolboy at a recital and

picked out a simple piece by Mozart. Having

anticipated Liszrian virtuosity, I was startled by
such a rudimentary effort and by Harrison's

pleasure at getting through it without a

mistake.

He never stood on his dignity, but it must
have been hard at times, maintaining

that Olympian demeanor we all expected. For it

was Harrison more than anyone else who con-

firmed our boast that Sewanee was a place

apart. On party weekends, everyone took his

date either to meet him or to hear him lecture,

like an audience with the Pope.

In matters of faith, however, he was a pontiff

without dogma, or even conventional belief.

Chapel was still required in those days, and I

used to study Harrison's deportment during

prayers. I think he would have argued, with

William Butler Yeats, "How but in courtesy and

ceremony/ Are innocence and beauty born?"

Like Yeats, too, was his love of roses. I used

to wave to him on my way back from football

practice, as he puttered about in the rose gar-

den behind his house over near the gym.

As for sports, he was only interested when
he knew the players. He had an awkward gait

himself, but I remember, at a party for graduat-

ing English majors, Willie Cocke making a

great thing of Harrison's ability to sit on the

floor with his legs crossed under him and then

stand without using his hands. Harrison

showed us he could do it, and, with crass

aplomb, I demonstrated that I could do it too.

I wince to remember such moments, but I

guess I was typical of those successive sons of

Harrison who betrayed and disappointed him

in so many ways. He sowed us as callow,

thoughtless humanists who would need twenty

or thirty years to bloom. Nobody ever said

growing roses was like planting zinnias, of

course, but I think only now, as I close in on

fifty, have I started to be what Harrison made

In my final semester, he supervised an inde-

pendent study in creative writing, praising

the last thing I wrote— a Millay-ish sort of

poem that ended:

We shall not go like smoke into the sky—
Whatever else will be, we slwll not die.

He seemed almost exuberant. "Now you've

got it, Bernard," he said. "This is really it!" I

suspect he meant to launch me from the Moun-
tain with a final vigorous shove, but maybe he

detected at last that romantic irony he'd tried

so hard to recommend. If so, I disappointed

him yet again in my valedictory speech, which

he also supervised.

I delivered it without a microphone in the

not-quite-completed chapel, with huge plastic

sheets covering the empty windows. And all

through the speech a heavy wind kept expand-

ing and contracting the sheets like a giant bel-

lows, as if the building itself were breathing

and sighing.

I took my text from Yeats. "For we have all

bent low and low," 1 shouted to my baffled

classmates as the plastic boomed and snapped,

"and kissed the quiet feet of Cathleen, the

daughter of Houlihan."

I think I meant to urge everyone to experi-

ence life with the reverence and intensity of an

English major, but if that was my intention, it

was hopelessly obscure. I could see Harrison

gazing up at me as if I had shifted into ottava

rima. And for one crazy moment, in that wind-

wracked shell of a chapel, clutching the pulpit

like a black-robed Ahab, I felt the building tug

at its moorings and begin to drift towards the

open sea.

That was, in fact, the last time I saw him,

though I've thought about him constantly in

my own academic career. In the last years of his

life, I was on the verge of writing him many
times, but I feared what I wanted to say would

sound pompous and insincere, and I wanted to

wait until my own maturity was certain. Then I

heard that he was dead, and I felt both relief

and a terrible emptiness, knowing I would

never have to apologize and that I would never

be able to thank him.

But Virgil—O he had left us, and we stood

Orphaned of him, Virgil, dear father, most

Kind Virgil I gave me to for my soul's good. . .

In retrospect, the most indelible image I have

of Doctor Harrison is of him at his table in

Walsh with Pearl curled up at his feet. There

were other dogs on the Mountain in the fif-

ties— Willoughby the setter, smelly and ple-

beian, with his coat always matted and his ill-

bred habit of farting in chapel; Hrothgar the

bulldog, as truculent, comic and good-hearted

as Abbo. But Pearl alone had the sweetness and

refinement of Matilda gathering flowers in the

topmost fields of Purgatory, and if dogs do in-

deed reflect their master's inner most selves, I

have no doubt her mild nobility was that of

Doctor Harrison himself. Q
Bernie Dunlap is professor of English and film at

the University of South Carolina and a writer/pro-

ducer for South Carolina Educational Television. An
article by Dunlap about the Sewanee Drill Team, "A

Sewanee Education" (Part !), was published in the

Sewanee News in June, 1986.

The University Press still has available copies of

Shakespeare's Insistent Theme, a volume of

Charles Harrison's essays and occasional writings.

Copies may be obtained by writing SPO 1145; The

University of the South; Sewanee, Tennessee 37375.

Checks should be made out to The University of the

South ($7.50, with 7 percent sales tax for Tennessee

orders, plus $2.50 postage and handling).



A Small Major
Major Success
A program to add faculty members to several

small departments of the College is having a
noticeable impact on the curriculum and is

drawing the praise of department chairmen di-

rectly involved.

The program began during the 1985-86 aca-

demic year when the Appointments Committee
and the Curriculum and Academic Policy Com-
mittee conducted an extensive review of the

curriculum to identify ways the curriculum
might be expanded and improved. At the end
of the process, the committees recommended
that each department offering or planning to

offer a major have at least two full-time faculty

members and that additions be made to the

College faculty to achieve this goal.

With the support of the dean and provost, it

was decided that tenure-track appointments
would be made in the departments of Anthro-
pology, Forestry and Geology, Russian and So-

viet Studies, Theatre Arts and Speech, arte
1

Music.

The first of the new appointments was made
in the Department of Anthropology with the

selection of Patricia R. Gibson as assistant pro-
fessor of anthropology in the fall of 1986. Pro-

fessor Gibson was named the new John D,

MacArthur Assistant Professor beginning this

fall semester.

The second addition was made in the Depart-
ment of Forestry and Geology with the appoint-

ment of Stephen A. Shaver as assistant

professor of geology in the fall of 1987. A
search is now underway to fill a third position,

in Russian and Soviet studies, for the fall of

1988. Two appointments in theatre arts and
speech and in music are anticipated for the

1989-90 academic year.

Frederick H. Croom, associate dean of the

College, notes that the appointments made
thus far in anthropology and geology have al-

ready produced significant improvements in

the College curriculum. The Department of An-
thropology introduced a new major, and an-

thropology became an option in the social

science-foreign language major last spring. Pro-

fessor Gibson's background in physical anthro-

pology and her interests in Europe form a

perfect complement to the interests of the other

department member, Associate Professor Rich-

ard O'Connor, who deals primarily with cul-

tural anthropology in Southeast Asia and North
America.

"Since Pat Gibson arrived last year, our en-

rollment in introductory anthropology has dou-

bled," said Professor O'Connor, "which shows
that the interest arriong students is strong and
affirms the action of the committees. In the

next few years I expect enrollment in advanced

courses to double also, and we anticipate our

first major."

In Geology, Professor Shaver introduced new
courses this year in meteorology, mineralogy,

and petrology, which represent a significant in-

crease in the offerings of that department. In

addition, Dr. Shaver was recently awarded a !

grant of $18,000 by the Petroleum Research
Fund of the American Chemical Society to

study the textural and chemical variations of
clay minerals deposited by hydrothermal
fluids.

Acknowledging the boost given his depart-

ment, Bran Potter, assistant professor of geol-

ogy, noted Shaver's extensive training in

economic geology and his work for a variety of

mining companies both before and after his

doctoral work at Stanford.

"This practical experience translates well in

his classes," Potter said. "Steve's mineralogy
and petrology courses will allow us to increase

the breadth of offerings to our natural re-

sources majors and to students in the rest of

the College. As we improve our existing major
in natural resources, we will also be able to

propose a new geology major."

Shaver's interests are a good complement to

the existing strengths in structural geology and
sedimentology. His sharing in the teaching of

the introductory course will also allow Potter to

offer additional upper level courses, such as

tectonics.

"It is remarkable how much a department is

improved by adding one person," Potter said.

"The students have so many more opportuni-
ties, and it's very nice to have a colleague

around who speaks your language."

Dean Croom said that in addition to

strengthening the programs of the departments
involved and broadening the curriculum of the

College, the addition of the new faculty mem-
bers will improve the student-faculty ratio,

which is now 11.6 to 1.

News in Brief

High in Ph.D. Study
Sewanee found itself ranked in an impressive
fiftieth place among 933 colleges in a recent
study of the rate of Ph.D. production for each
1,000 bachelor's degrees awarded between 1920
and 1980. The study of baccalaureate origins
was done at Randolph-Macon College and
ranks some 1,000 private four year colleges.

Even in the catagory of total number of doc-
torates among its alumni, Sewanee placed 194
among 1,011 colleges ranked. Sewanee's best
ranking by major was in English Literature, in

which Sewanee was twenty-first among 872
colleges in the area of Ph.D. production per
1,000 B.A. degrees.

The Class of '91

Some interesting statistics emerged from the
admissions office this year. Sewanee had the
largest number of applicants, 1,303, for a single

class. The College also enrolled thirty-seven

Wilkins scholar, well above the average of
twenty-six. These are even more impressive
when combined with another statistic: In the
class of 1986 (the most recent for statistical pur-
poses), 74 percent of those who matriculated
were graduated. In recent years, the retention

rate has been in the sixty percentile range.

Health Office

Earlier this year, the University Health Office

was renamed the University Health Service.

The change seemed slight but signaled more far

reaching changes that have taken place in the

program, which has been the object of student
criticism in recent years.

At the beginning of the fall semester, the

University Health Service moved its makeshift

quarters next to the downtown Post Office to a

newly refurbished office in the Professional

Building next to Emerald-Hodgson Hospital.

Three physicians now serve on contract on a ro-

tating basis for a specific number of hours each

day, giving students a welcome choice of physi-

cians. A registered nurse is on duty each day

The University is continuing a search for two
nurse-practitioners, as they will allow the

Health Service to expand its hours of service

and health education programs. Several rooms
at the hospital have been designated I for'infir-

In Quintard's Footsteps

The University Choir

will be off to England

next May and June with

an itinerary of Even-

song visits to such

colorful places as Winches-

ter Cathedral, Tewkesbury Abbey, and Windsor
Castle. This will be the choir's fourth tour of

England and the third under choirmaster Robbe
Delcamp. The choir is engaged in a number of

money-making projects to defray some costs

not paid by the University.



Sober Look
at Frat Rush
by Steve Kenney, C'89

This fall the Interfraternity Council, which con-

sists of the presidents of Sewanee's eleven fra-

ternities, declared that alcoholic beverages may
no longer be a part of any fraternity rush

program.

This declaration was made in compliance

with state law and University regulations con-

cerning the legal drinking age of twenty-one. In

addition, national directives of every fraternity

represented at Sewanee are requiring alcohol-

free rush and pledge programs.

Another cause of the IFC's action was a con-

cern about liability. A lawsuit caused by one

person's drunken action not only could close a

chapter but damage the University.

Evidence of this is seen in numerous lawsuits

involving fraternities around the country today.

Fraternity men and the other members of the

student body have a responsibility to the Uni-

versity to uphold the legal and social standards

which would properly represent the University.

The IFC saw that implementing a "dry rush"

program would be the most effective means to

safeguard the fraternity system and the

University.

The general consensus among students and
the administration is that this year's dry rush

was a success. The IFC is not naive in thinking

that there was 100 percent compliance. How-
ever, the amount of alcohol present at fraternity

functions was substantially reduced compared
to previous years.

For the weeks prior to formal rush, freshmen
were not allowed on fraternity property, and
communications between fraternity men and
rushees was limited. During formal rush, two
weekends were designated as "open week-
ends," open to all students to provide fraterni-

ties with an opportunity to have social

functions.

During the first weekend, two infractions

were reported as a result of problems that arose

in controlling large crowds at two parties.

The Interfraternity Judiciary Board, the body

that rules on fraternity infractions, delivered an

oral reprimand to both fraternities. The ruling

noted the naive efforts of the two chapters but

took into consideration that this was the first

implementation of a dry weekend. The board

issued a warning thatiurther infractions would

be dealt with more severely.

The following open weekend reflected a

much more controlled atmosphere at fraternity

functions. The success of the first dry rush has

provided an insight into the success of future

rushes.

The IFC's initiation of a dry rush reflects the

basic attitude of fraternity men towards im-

proving Sewanee's fraternity system. Fraterni-

ties must continue to adapt to both the legal

and social changes of our culture. The days of

widespread alcohol use by all students, minors

included, are gone. The IFC is pursuing a pol-

icy of upholding the rich, unique traditions of

our fraternity system while meeting the ever-

changing demands of society.

f the Interfraternity

Sixth Sister

Among the

Sororities
by Chandra Halsell, C'90

This year marks the tenth year of sororities at

Sewanee, and their role in the social and com-
munal life of the University continues to

expand.

Established in 1977, Theta Kappa Phi is the

oldest sorority on campus. It was followed by
Gamma Tau Upsilon, Theta Pi, Alpha Dejta

Theta, Phi Kappa Epsilon, and Alpha Tau Zeta.

The sixth, ATZ, was born in the early spring of

this year.

The need for another sorority grew as the en-

rollment of women in the College rose last year

and has remained at 48 percent of the student

body.

"As the enrollment of female students in-

creased, sorority memberships increased, and

interest in sororities increased, individual stu-

dents and the members of the Intersorority

Council expressed interest in having another

sorority," said Mary Susan Cushman, dean of

When Dean Cushman and E'Lane Carr, last

year's Intersorority Council president, encour-

aged the formation of another sorority through

SPO notes and fliers, Terry Phillips, C'90, Kath-

ryn Baxter, C'90, and I responded with the for-

mation of Alpha Tau Zeta.

"The opportunity of beginning a new soror-

ity appealed to me because of the chance to be

in a leadership position as well as to leave a

lasting mark on Sewanee," Phillips said. "I felt

Sewanee needed another sorority because

many of the other sororities are increasing in

membership, yet still a vast number of girls

who are interested in joining sororities fall

through rush each year."

With the help of three of the sororities and

E'Lane Carr, we drew up our constitution and

bylaws. This process, along with a late begin-

ning, deterred us from participating in formal

rush activities early in the spring semester.

However, we were allowed to give out bids in

March, which corresponded with the distribu-

tion of social affiliate bids by existing sororities.

Since we are such a small sorority this year, I

feel that we have achieved a closer sisterhood

and cooperative unity than would be possible

with a larger sorority. We hope to attract a suf-

ficient number of pledges while maintaining

this degree of friendship. Our sisterhood is a

diverse group of personalities, it absorbs our

differences, but it respects our individuality

also.

Having no determinable stereotype is an im-

portant goal that Terry Phillips, sorority rush

chairman, emphasizes at our prerush func-

tions. We are apprehensive about entertaining a

larger group of freshmen than there are mem-
bers of the sorority, but we are enjoying and
learning from experience.

"Although we are extremely small at pres-

ent," Phillips said. "Our prerush activities have

gone extremely well, and I feel confident that

many girls will be attratcted to a sorority where
they can play a large role in making their soror-

ity what they want it to be."

Initially, many women upperclassmen pre-

dicted that another sorority would probably be

needed within four years. Now, the success of

Sewanee's sixth sorority will be a determining

factor in the proximity of additional sororities.

With the University planning to increase enroll-

ment in the future, there will be a desire among
students for even more social outlets. There-

fore, Sewanee will probably welcome new fra-

ternities and sororities in coming years.

Chandra Halsell is president of Alpha Tau Zeta

sorority. ._



Phi House
Renovated
by William T. Cocke HI, C'51

Until fairly recently the fate of the Phi Delta

Theta Fraternity house seemed very much to be
hanging in the balance. Not for the first time
the University was hungrily eyeing that tow-
ered bastion of brotherly love as a future home
for the Development Office or the Office of Ad-
missions or some other bureau of the Univer-

sity. In no uncertain way it was clearly

designated as a take-over by Dober Associates,

a Cambridge, Massachusetts, campus planner
hired by the University to propose future

growth patterns and campus changes.

A red-alert sounded by certain Phi alumni,

chiefly Bob Rust, C'61, brought forward

hundreds of alumni brothers to the aid of their

frat. Believing that a newly habilitated structure

would present a more difficult and expensive

repossession, the alumni quickly contributed

thousands of much needed dollars for a thor-

ough renovation of the proud old house, the

main part of which was constructed more than

eighty years ago.

Under the direction of architect/enginei.c

Todd Breck, C'60, extensive remodeling in the

house was begun: a new heating system in-

stalled, modern bathroom facilities constructed,

dance-weary floors redone, paint and plaster

applied, and general cosmetic surgery per-

formed. In order to demonstrate most visibly

the fraternity's new good-neighbor policy, an

ambitious landscape design and replanting

were also undertaken.

Very soon this high-profile elaboration

should present to the University and its visitors

a model of friendly and responsible co-existence

between the social and academic lives at Sewa-
nee. The immediate future of the house and its

site, as of this date, looks much brighter. A re-

cent shift of administrative ground has re-

moved, for the near future anyway, the threat

of lease-loss and relocation. The result of all this

consternation has produced a new and vital as-

sessment of Sewanee's rich cultural life.D
William T. Cocke, is a professor of English in the

College of Arts and Sciences and is a faculty advisor

for Phi Delta Theta.

The Phi Delta Theta house during the 1940s.

Pre-Med Intern
Kitty Mizelle, C'88, of Carrollton, Virginia, had
an unusual job experience last summer and
took an important step toward her dream of be-

coming a surgeon.

While seeking to find summer work at

Louise Obici Memorial Hospital near her home
and willing to take any work that would give

her some hospital experience, Kitty found the

staff unexpectedly enthusiastic about giving

her opportunities to observe surgery. She was
placed under the supervision of an operating-

room RN and became an intern.

More than just an observer, Mizelle learned

sterilization techniques, how to clean up after

production of Raisin in the Sun, presented during Parents' Weekend.

surgery, how to scrub prior to surgery, and
how to set up and pass instruments. She also

observed surgical techniques during numerous
operations.

The experience has made Mizelle more sure

than ever that medical school is in her future.

"I purposely chose the University of the

South to do my undergraduate work because of

its reputation in preparing students for medical

school," Kitty said in an interview with a Car-

rollton newspaper. "Sewanee sends, on the av-

erage, 90 percent of its pre-med students on to

medical school."

Mizelle hopes to enroll in either the Medical

College of Virginia, the University of Virginia

Medical School, or Eastern Virginia Medical

School.

The University Choir gathers in the National Cathedral in Washington, D.C.. during a tour early this year.



Charles Brockett, associate professor of politi-

cal science, has recently completed a book,

land, Pmver, and Poverty: Agrarian Transformation

ami Political Conflict in Central America, which

will be released in February, 1988, by Allen and

Unwin.
He has also co-edited with colleagues in

Texas and Missouri, a volume entitled Agrarian

Reform in Rei'erse, just published by Westview

Press. The book includes a chapter by Professor

Brockett on Honduras. Two of his articles on

Honduras were also published recently in

professional journals.

He has also spoken about Nicaragua recently

to the Chattanooga Chapter of Clergy and Laity

Concerned and to the Sewanee Summer
Seminar.

Last summer Professor Brockett was elected

to the executive council of the Tennessee Politi-

cal Science Association.

Arthur Knoll, professor of history, is the co-

editor, with Lewis H. Gann, Senior Fellow at

the Hoover Institution, Stanford University, of

Germans in the Tropics, a book about Germany's

colonization efforts.

In large measure, this new book, published

by Greenwood Press, provides an answer to

the prevailing belief that German colonial ef-

forts had no lasting significance because they

were short-lived and involved only a few seg-

ments of the German population. The nine es-

says provide evidence that German colonizers

had an undeniable impact on the societies they

colonized and that German colonization was an

important part of the more extensive process of

European colonization, which resulted in the

partial Westernization of many areas of the

Professor Knoll is also the author of Togo Un-

der Imperial Germany: A Case Study in Colonial

Rule.

D. E. Richardson, professor of English, spent

two months last summer at the University of

Virginia as a participant in a seminar on Shake-

speare and politics. He was one of twelve col-

lege teachers from across the United States

chosen for the seminar, sponsored by the Na-

tional Endowment for the Humanities.

About half the participants were teachers of

literature and the other half, of political science.

Beside Shakespeare's plays, participants read

and discussed the political writings of Plato,

Aristotle, and Machiavelli. Points of view

among participants stretched from various

forms of Marxism to the political philosophy of

Allan Bloom, the University of Chicago profes-

sor whose Closing of the American Mind was a

surprising national bestseller this year. Mr.

Richardson reports that discussion was some-

times heated.

Professor Charles Brockett

William S. Bonds, professor of classical lan-

guages, was the banquet speaker at the annual

meeting of the Tennessee Classical Association

this fall. He is editor of the Tennessee Classicist,

the twice-yearly newsletter of the TCA.

The address was a revised version of his pa-

per "Why Read Statius," which was originally

delivered to the biennial convention of the

Southern Section of the Classical Association of

the Midwest and South held last year in Green-

ville, South Carolina.

Statius is a Latin epic poet of the early Ro-

man Empire (first century A.D.), whose major

work, the Thebaid, Mr. Bonds is translating. Ap-

propriately, his interest in translation led to lec-

tures entitled "New Bottles" and "English

Translations of the New Testament," which

were delivered last summer to the Sewanee

Summer Seminar.

An edition of Sevillana Medicina, a fourteenth

century treatise having to do with the peculiari-

ties of medical practice at Seville, was recently

published by Eric W. Naylor, C'58, professor of

Spanish.

John F. Flynn, professor of history, spent his

sabbatical leave during the spring and summer

of this year doing research in Europe on the

European unity movement of the 1950s. During

this time, his article, "At the Threshold of Dis-

solution," dealing with the German National

Liberal Party in 1878, was accepted for publica-

tion next year in the Historical journal of Cam-
bridge University

An invitation from Bradley University to par-

ticipate in the Berlin Seminar enabled Professor

Flynn to spend three weeks in June in both the

German Democratic Republic and the Federal

Republic of Germany studying German political

and cultural development.

Douglas Paschall, C'66, professor of English,

is the author of an essay on Henry James,

"Complicit Manoeuvres: The Form of The Wings

of the Dove," which will appear shortly in Form

The Sewanee News

and Function in the Modern American Novel, 1900-

1970, edited by Thomas Daniel Young and pub-

lished by the Louisiana University Press.

Last spring, Professor Paschall chaired a sem-

inar on the work of Harley Granville Barker at

the Shakespeare Association of America meet-

ing i Seattle and r i paper i Hamlet at

the Tennessee Philological Association meeting.

Other recent lectures include talks on Tennes-

see writers to the Sequoyah Society of the Uni-

versity of Tennessee at Chattanooga and in a

reading series based on Homewords, which was

edited by Paschall, at the public library in Shel-

byville. He also moderated a panel in Nashville

in November on Tennessee and Southern writ-

ing in relation to uses of language— including

Peter Taylor, Cleanth Brooks, Ellen Douglas,

and Clyde Edgerton.

Carol M. Andrews, assistant professor of

English, has had an essay, "Faulkner and the

Symbolist Novel," accepted for publication in

Form and Function in the Modern American Novel,

1900-1970 (LSU Press).

Poems by Edward Carlos, professor of fine

arts, will be included in the winter edition of

Egalitarian Community, a magazine of short sto-

ries, essays, and poetry. Another of his poems

was published in the fall issue of Scribbler.

W. Brown Patterson, C'52, dean of the Col-

lege and professor of history, is writing a book

about the ecumenical efforts of James I of Eng-

land from 1603 to 1625. Most of his sabbatical

leave last spring was spent on the project.

3 Programs
for Faculty

Development
The opportunities for faculty members to pur-

sue research and expand their knowledge with

work and study away from the classroom are

made possible with three different programs.

The long-established sabbatical program pro-

vides semester or year-long leaves to faculty

members after six years of full-time teaching.

Projects must be approved by a faculty commit-

tee. The Research Grants Program allows the

pursuit of specific research projects either away

from the campus or at Sewanee chiefly during

summer vacations.

Finally, the Fund for Faculty Development, a

new College program entering its second year,

provides additional grants for special projects

to enhance a faculty member's teaching or

scholarship. Now with an annual budget of

$40,000, this new program substantially re-

places the Mellon Grants Program.



Tigers Win
CAC Soccer

Championship
"This has been the most successful season in

Sewanee's twenty-three years of soccer," Coach
Todd White said. "We finished our year with a

15-3-2 record, an undefeated conference cham-
pionship, and just missed being selected for the

NCAA tournament."

The men's soccer team was led offensively by
Jonathan Hawgood, C'91, Sean Gibson, C'90,

and James Murguia, C'91. Hawgood led the Ti-

gers with twenty goals and six assists, match-

ing Gibson's 1986 single season scoring record.

Gibson finished with ten goals after a knee in-

jury ended his season after six games. Murguia
set a new school record with thirteen assists.

Defenders Scott Cone, C'91, Dennis Darnoi,

C'91, and goalkeeper Sid Howard, C'91, held

their opponents to twenty-six goals while Se-

wanee scored sixty-three goals for the season.

The Tigers' only three losses were to Chris-

tian Brothers College (1-0), Alabama at Bir-

mingham (4-1), and Vanderbilt (4-2).

Included in the Tigers' history-making sea-

son was a 1-0 win over Covenant College, the

first win over Covenant in Sewanee's history,

according to Coach White.

Football

Head Coach Bill Samko finished his inaugural

year on the gridiron with an overall record of 5-

4 and a 1-3 mark in the College Athletic

Conference.

"The highlights of our year were the winning

season and beating Millsaps in Jackson,"

Samko said.

Sewanee started the year with three straight

wins over Lambuth, Millsaps, and Earlham, be-

fore losing to both Centre and Rhodes on the

road. The Tigers then bounced back with two
wins at home against Maryville and Washing-

ton and Lee. With five starters out with inju-

ries, Sewanee dropped the last two games to

Rose-Hulman and Emory and Henry.

"We made great progress throughout the

year, but with our short roster (fifty), injuries

really took their toll at the end," Samko said.

Quarterback Bobby Morales, C'88, and
flanker Will Meadows, C'89, set three school

records during the year. Morales set records in

yards gained passing with 1,894, and in total

offensive yards with 1,833, and was named the

CAC's most valuable player. Meadows, who
also returned punts for the Tigers, set a new
school record in total yards returning punts

with 280.

Morales and Meadows were also named to

the all-conference team, along with teammates
Hamp Bass, C'88, Charlie Cutcliffe, C'88, and
Todd Hurst, C'90. Tigers Pete Seigmund, C'89,

Jim Moore, C'88, Ray McGowan, C'91, Kenny

Quarterback Bobby Morales, C'88, runs around the end against Lambuth College, Sewanee

Bamett, C'88, and Avery Neely, C'88, received

CAC honorable mention.

"We were very young this year with half of

our team freshmen," Samko said. "The future

looks bright."

Volleyball

With a strong 11-3 finish in the second half of

its season, the women's volleyball team fin-

ished their year with a 21-15 record and the

Women's Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
championship.

Jessica Wilson, C'91, was named to the all-

tournament team, while Amy Amonette, C'88,

was selected to the all-WIAC team.

"Our year was a success due to a complete
team effort," Coach Nancy Ladd said. "We
were exceptionally well balanced throughout."

Victims for the women included Maryville,

Rhodes, Berea, Centre, Alabama at Huntsville,

and Emory.

Field Hockey
The field hockey team finished with a 10-8 re-

cord and a third-place finish in the Women's
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference tournament
this season.

First year Head Coach Kim Vandenberghe
said, "I am very pleased with the overall sea-

son. The girls played well as a team, and our

record reflects that."

Their season included wins over teams from
Centre, Berea, Depauw, and Davidson, plus

wins over clubs from both Vanderbilt and
Emory.

Kate Hardy, C'88, Becky Hopkins, C'88, Dan-
ielle Gothie, C'88, and Emily Robinson, C'89,

were selected for all-WIAC honors. Robinson

and Blainey Maguire, C'88, were named to the

all-Deep South team.

Men's Cross Country
The men's cross country team placed second in

the College Athletic Conference behind Rose-

Hulman after a season that included wins over

Vanderbilt, Tennessee Tech, and Austin Peay.

"We never competed against any NCAA Di-

vision III schools until we ran in the confer-

ence," Coach Bill Huyck said.

The Tigers also placed three harriers, Duke
Richey, C'90, Curt Cloninger, C'91, and Scott

Ortwein, C'91, on the all-CAC team.

"We were young with only one senior, one

junior, and the rest sophomores and freshmen,"

Huyck said.

Women's Cross Country
The women's cross country team ended its year

with a third-place tie with Centre in the Wom-
en's Intercollegiate Athletic Conference meet.

"The WIAC was an incredibly close meet

with the top four teams being seperated by five

points," Coach Cliff Afton said. "It just doesn't

get much closer than that."

During the regular season, they placed sec-

ond in the Sewanee Invitational, third in the

Fisk Invitational, and second at the Oglethorpe

Invitational. Their season also included wins

over Middle Tennessee State University, Ten-

nessee State, and Emory.

Kristin Mitchell, C'91, was named to the all-

WIAC team.



The Sewanee News

Canoe Team
Captures
Southeastern
by Stepehn E. Puckette, C'49

The Carter Martin Whitewater Team, the Uni-

versity's competitive arm in canoe sport, re-

turned from the sixteenth annual Southeastern

Intercollegiate Canoe Championships with an-

other gold cup— its fourteenth in the history of

the event.

The races take place each October on the Ca-

tawba River near Morganton, North Carolina.

This year's main contenders against Sewanee

for the trophy were Appalachian State Univer-

sity, Western Carolina University, and the Uni-

versity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. They

finished second, third, and fourth in that order.

Sewanee's main virtues were depth and team

effort, as opposed to individual brilliance. In

each of the ten events, the top three boats for

each tiam are the only ones who score points.

No S.-wanee paddler took first place in any sin-

gle event, but i'i every event Sewanee's top

three boats finis' lei among the first seven

places and crowded out the opposition.

The outstanding performances for Sewanee

were turned in by Berry Edwards, C'88, cap-

tain, who won four medals; Doug Cameron,

A'65, C'88, who also won four; Susan Engel-

hardt, C'89, who won three; and J. D. Fite,

C'89, and Ann-Stewart Crane, C'89, who won
two each.

Others who contributed very good races

were Dottie Vellom, C'89, Tod Crosby, C89,

Adelaide Davenport, C'91, and Judy Evans,

C'89, each of whom was among Sewanee's top

three boats in at least three events.

The races are held on a swift but easy piece

of water. Still, the narrowness of the hung gates

for the slalom event requires great precision of

boat handling, and no one turned in a race

with Sewanee kids and

without penalties for hitting at least one gate

pole. And as happens every year, a few boats,

including some of Sewanee's overturned in the

current. But every dries off, goes to the official

banquet, cheers the results of the awards cere-

monies, and then retires to a noisy victory cele-

bration on the banks of Lake James, where

Sewanee's team camps out. The coaches, Carrie

Ashton, Hugh Caldwell, and I, normally main-

tain some order.

Equestrians

Title

The equestrian

team won its first ever High

Point Team Championship November 6

at the Intercollegiate Horse Show at the

University of Tennessee, Knoxville.

Vicky Vieth, C'88, earned individual honors,

leading fourteen other riders through high

point and reserve competiton.

"The less experienced riderr , as well as the

top riders, excelled and contributed points that

enabled us to win," Coach Celeste Raulston

said of the team's championship. O

Triathlon
Norman Feaster, C'66, of Decherd, Tennessee,

was the individual winner of Sewanee's fourth

annual King of the Mountain Triathlon Septem-

ber 26-27.

Swimming a mile, biking twenty miles, and

running four more, Feaster completed the event

in just over two hours, nine minutes. The forty-

six competitors in individual and team competi-

tion included Sewanee students, faculty mem-
bers, and visiting parents, as well as alumni.

The best individual performance among the

women was turned in by Katie Morgan, C'88,

of Powell, Tennessee, who finished in two

hours, thirty-seven minutes. Paul Merriman,

C'31, has been able to maintain a consistent

time of three hours, thirty-three minutes for

each of the four years of the event.

The team competition was won by Suzanne

Cahill, C90, Bradley Touchstone, C'91, and Jor-

dan Savage, C'89, in just over one hour, fifty-

four minutes.

The Sewanee Triathlon, which also has a

spring component, was founded by two stu-

dents, Jack Krupnick, C'87, and David Law-

rence, C87.

Alumnae Soccer
The first alumnae

tober, a sign that

'

age in Sewanee.

The alumnae, many of whom are still playing

league soccer, defeated the varsity 5-1. Doug
Cameron, who coached the alumnae team, said

there are plans to repeat the event. Alumnae
players may express interest by writing to

Coach Todd White.

The alumnae team consisted of Tucker Dea-

ton, Louisa Gibbs, Kathy Wilson, Catherine

Woods, Fran Stanley, Barbara Francis, Nancy

Greenwood, Nancy Brim, Kim Valeck, Marcella

Taylor, Missy Boyd, Serena Smith, Kelley Vann,

and Laura Haas.



From the

Alumni
Desk-
Let me first take this opportunity to express my
appreciation to all of you for the record turnout

this past Homecoming. A conservative estimate

numbered around 1,500, which

cord. We had over 800 to pre-register. To the

alumni who returned, I want to say thank you

and to those of you who didn't make it, mark
your calendars! Next year's Homecoming
events are scheduled for October 7 and 8.

1

can't promise brilliant fall colors and gorgeous

weather, but I can assure you that it will be an

exciting and fun-filled weekend. Circle October

7 and 8 today.

I am also excited about our new slate of offi-

cers for the Associated Alumni. R. Lee Glenn,

C'57, will serve as president; N. Pendleton Rog-

ers, C72, vice president for admissions; John

W. Tonissen, Jr., C70, vice president for

planned giving; Elizabeth McDonongh Howick,

C81, vice president for regions; and Robert N.

Rust III, C61, chairman of the Alumni Fund

were elected at the annual meeting. Under their

leadership I see much promise. We had an ex-

cellent meeting at Homecoming, and you can

rest assured that our Association is in good

hands.

The search for a new Vice-Chancellor is un-

der way. Manning Pattillo, C'41, and president

of Oglethorpe University, heads the important

search committee. If you have any concerns or

a candidate you would like to nominate, please

get in touch with him. He would appreciate

your interest and input. His address is 1571

Windsor Parkway, N.E., Atlanta, Georgia

30319.

Let me encourage you to participate in your

organization. We have many programs now in

place. We have already had alumni phonathons

in Atlanta and Columbia, and we are planning

several more. I am constantly looking for new

Sewanee Clubs and diverse ways to keep the

present ones active. Sara Shepherd, the new di-

rector of career services, and I have instituted a

Career Services Network to use alumni as ca-

reer consultants. This program is not only for

students but alumni also. Under the leadership

of our new officers, I am sure there will be

many ways for you to get involved with your

alma mater.

In closing, let me encourage you to return to

the Mountain. When you return, please stop by

my office. The door is always open, and I will

be more than happy to visit with you.

Yogi Anderson
Executive Director

TS of the Associated Alumni join together in October fur their / ir;t meeting <"< the Mountain From hit tire Paw Fio
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e president for admissions; lock Tonnissen, C70, vice president for planned giving; Lee Glenn, C'57, president; Lisa Howick, C8

•e president for regions (clubs); and Bob Rust, C61, chairman of the Alumni Fund.

Homecoming
Reunion Time
An estimated 1,500 alumni and many spouses

were on the Mountain for a colorful Homecom-
ing November 23-24, and reunion parties and

dinners were scheduled in all available spaces.

The kickoff was the annual alumni dinner at

which R. Lee Glenn, C'57, new president of the

Associated Alumni, introduced C. Caldwell

Marks, C'42, the distinguished alumnus of the

year. Marks addressed a full house at Cravens

Hall, and the alumni dance followed.

Amidst a growing number of sports events,

dedications, and receptions, the Associated

Alumni held its meeting. Each of the new offi-

cers spoke, and Lee Glenn asked all alumni to

communicate their ideas about the association.

Mr. Glenn also introduced three former presi-

dents who were present— James Cate, C'47,

John Guerry, C'49, Robert Ayres, C'49. Vice-

Chancellor Ayres also addressed the meeting

about the state of the University before award-

ing alumni exornati keys to several returning

members of the class of 1937.

The Golden Rim Award went to Theresa

Shackelford, C77, who traveled 2,730 miles

from Mercer Island, Washington. Close seconds

were Anne Tiura, C'77, who traveled 2,700

from Seattle, and Ben Gibson, C'67, who came

from Cranbrook, British Columbia, 2,387 miles

The Alumni Forum this year included a pres-

entation about the proposed campus plan.

Once again the alumni parade led hundreds

of visitors to the Tiger football game with

Washington and Lee, won by Sewanee.

-Homecoming '88 Will Be October 7-8
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Dobbins Cup
The Dobbins Trophy, the Sevvanee club award

for excellence, was presented this year to two

clubs, the Atlanta Club and the Tennessee Val-

ley (Huntsville, Alabama) Club.

Under the leadership of President Jay Fisher,

C'78, the Atlanta Club continued in its long-

standing tradition of being one of the top clubs

in the nation. The Huntsville club was revived

under President Joel Daves, C'73, after several

years of inactivity.

Each club scored high in the categories of or-

ganization, Sewanee awards, career services,

and social functions.

Special recognition was also given to the Se-

wanee Club of Greater New York, headed by

the Rev. Jamie Callaway, C'66; the Mobile club,

headed by Erling Riis, C'81; Knoxville, headed

by Gary Rowcliffe, C'81; and Central Florida,

headed by John Jacobs, C'78.

In Memory
of Dr. Kayden
A bronze tablet in memory of Eugene M. Kay-

den, former emeritus professor of economics,

was dedicated on Homecoming weekend, Oc-

tober 25 in All Saints' Chapel.

The tablet, commemorating the work of the

long-time professor, who taught from 1924-

1955, is a gift of former students and is located

just below the economics window. The inscrip-

Joel Daves, C73, of the Tennessee Valley (Huntsville) Sewanee Club and Jay Fisher. C'79, of the Atlanta Sewanee Club a

congratulated at Homecoming by Lisa Howick, C'81, for being co-winners of the Dobbins Trophy.

Hon on the tablet, "We must let our minds be

bold," is a favorite quotation of Professor Kay-

den's by Supreme Court Justice Louis Brandeis.

Kayden immigrated from Russia as a young

man and received B.A. and M.A. degrees re-

spectively from the University of Colorado and

Harvard. He also studied at Princeton and Co-

lumbia and worked for the U.S. government

before coming to Sewanee.

In his retirement he devoted his efforts to

translating Russian poetry. Among the transla-

tions was Poems, a collection of poems by Boris

Pasternak, which was named one of the best

fifty books of 1959 by Time magazine. Hallmark

Cards published a popular edition of his Paster-

nak translations. He died in 1977.

He held honorary degrees from the Univer-

sity of Colorado and Sewanee. His former stu-

dents remember him as one who spurred them

on to graduate degrees and lifetime achieve-

ments. In this connection he endowed a schol-

arship for graduate work in economics for

Sewanee graduates, named for his mother,

Dora Maunivich Kayden.

Alumni Roast

Horace Moore
Over 100 of Coach Horace Moore's former athe-

letes gathered on the Mountain September 12

to honor Moore for his thirty-three years of

service to Sewanee.

During halftone of the Lambuth football

game, Moore was made an honorary alumnus

by Alumni Director Yogi Anderson, C'72, in

recognition of his many years at Sewanee.

Following the game, a dinner/roast was held

at Cravens Hall.

Each of Coach Moore's four decades of

coaching were recognized by Jody Gee, C'61,

represented the '50's decade; Hank Haynes,

C'63, represented the '60's; Jim Booker, C'72,

represented the '70's; and Mark Kent, C'87, and

Brian Mainwaring, C'86, represented the '80's.

Following the roast, Vice-Chancellor Ayres

presented Moore with a resolution from the

University recognizing his many services and

contributions to Sewanee.

Throughout the day, Moore was joined in the

celebration by perhaps his most loyal fans, his

wife, Novella, their five daughters and their

husbands, and grandchildren, plus Moore's

mother and brother.
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Let's Get on
with It

An Open Letter from the Officers of the Associated Alumni

Vice-Chancellor Robert M. Ayres announced

his decision to leave his office in early June of

this year. Almost a half year later, on November

5, the committee appointed to search for and

find his replacement held its first meeting.

While the delay in appointing the search com-

mittee is regrettable, far more so would be a

defeatist attitude on the part of our leadership

with regard to locating and recruiting a quali-

fied successor for the Office of Vice-Chancellor

by the May trustees' meeting.

It is our conviction that the name of the indi-

vidual fully qualified to take the chief executive

chair of the University can and must be put be-

fore the trustees in May. While the task will be

exceedingly difficult because of the late start, it

can be accomplished with the appropriate re-

solve of our leadership, coupled with full and

complete dedicated application of all of the re-

sources available to the leadership.

For our leadership to do less would be unfor-

tunate. It would devalue the work of everyone

who brought the University to its current state

of good health and vigorous spirit. It would de-

liver a devastating message to all upon whom
we are counting to further build, direct, and

guide this unique institution.

As representatives of one of the most impor-

tant constituencies, we submit the following

thoughts to the trustees and the members of

the vice-chancellor selection committee:

1. While we are indeed behind schedule, we
have the advantage of knowing the type of

person we are after. The individual must be:

a. An Episcopalian.

b. A fund raiser—our chief development of-

ficer, if you will.

c. A committed graduate or someone other-

wise very close to the University in both

knowledge and spirit, who has demon-

strated that commitment or closeness

through the meaningful contributions to

the institution over time.

d. A leader, respected by our faculty, gov-

erning bodies, administration, alumni,

and friends.

e. A steward, a manager of resources, who
can delegate effectively, make the tough

decisions with regard to people, things

and money, and, do so with a balanced

perspective regarding the entire commu-

nity's current and future needs.

f. A communicator, first and foremost to the

Sewanee constituencies, and, secondly, to

the outside world.

g. One who is vigorous in mind, body, and

2. We also have the distinct advantage of not

having to pursue a definition of Sewanee
and its future aspirations. The countless

hours poured into the self-study and the

strategic plan have borne many fruits, not

the least of which is a very focused self-

portrait.

3. Another factor we believe to be vital will

also serve as a form of editor in the recruit-

ment process. An office of requisite dignity

and honor, specifically focused on the con-

tinuance of his work with regard to major

gifts, needs.to be created for Bob Ayres. It

should be created now, and each candidate

for vice-chancellor should be informed of its

existence and purpose. It is our contention

that the right individual for the job will wel-

come the establishment of such an office.

With all this being said, the task before our

leadership remains formidable. If it is to be

done, the leadership must engage all of the

constituencies as quickly as possible.

The tone and the pace must be set by the

vice-chancellor selection committee. By the time

this article is published, we assume that the

committee will have laid out its agenda, its

timetable, and its planned use of all available

resources.

The rest of us need to be ready to follow the

committee's lead. The administration must

.

commit to doing whatever is necessary to com-

municate the requirements for the position to

the entire Sewanee family. We of the Sewanee

family must be ready to respond in a thought-

ful, comprehensive manner with our nomina-

tions in a very short time frame.

The task of finding the right person for the

most significant position in the University can

be accomplished by the trustees' meeting in

May! Lefs get on with it! Q

Respectfully submitted,

R. Lee Glenn, C'57

President, Associated Alumni

Robert N. Rust III, C61
National chairman of the Annual Fund

John W. Tonnisen, Jr., C'70

Vice President, Planned Giving

Elizabeth McDonough Howick, C'81

Vice President, Regions

N. Pendleton Rogers, C'72

Vice President, Admissions

Ben Phillips, C37, leads his class during the Homecoming parade.

Washington
Letter

Alexander Guerry, Jr., C'39, and John P. Guerry,

C'49, both of Chattanooga have prompted their

family to place on loan with the University an

original letter by President George Washington.

The letter, dated May 5, 1792, was written to

Maj. Gen. William Moultrie, who lead success-

ful Revolutionary War campaigns against the

British in South Carolina.

The letter thanked Gen. Moultrie for some

plants and seeds, which Gen. Moultrie had for-

warded to Mount Vernon. Washington also

wrote of relations between the fledgling Ameri-

can nation and the Indian tribes on the frontier.

General Moultrie was the great-great-great-

grandfather of the Rt. Rev. William Alexander

Guerry, a Sewanee graduate and University

chaplain in the late 1890s. Bishop Guerry gave

the letter to his son, the late Alexander Guerry,

CIO, ninth Sewanee vice-chancellor, and he

passed the letter on to his sons, Alex and John

Guerry.

David Kearley, University librarian, said sev-

eral inquiries about the letter were received

from interested area residents after a story

about the letter appeared in the Chattanooga

News-Free Press. He said duPont Library will

want to exhibit the letter periodically.

William Moultrie was born in Charleston in

1730. In his long career, he fought against the

Indians and served in the colonial assembly

prior to the American Revolution. In that war

his defense of a fort on Sullivans Island on hint

28, 1776, prevented Sir Henry Clinton and Si\

Peter Parker from taking Charleston. The tort

was subsequently renamed in his honor.

Gen. Moultrie rejected attempts by the Brit-

ish to persuade him to betray the patriot cause.

Later he served as governor of South Carolina.
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Letter
There is no uniform Sewanee theology. If we
were to achieve such a synthesis it would, by

the nature of the free inquiry dictated both by

the spirit of a University and by the Spirit of

God, last a very short time. Our concern as a

theological faculty is more centered around the

latter than the former but both come into play.

We study Augustine, Aquinas, and Anselm as

well as Barth, Bonhoeffer, and Bultmann,

seeing all as doctors of the Church and avail-

able to us to inform, to excite, to challenge and,

by God's grace, to bless. Furthermore, there are

new voices to which we must listen. Liberation

theologies from the third world call us to re-

evaluate our western middle-class modes of

thought in the same way that feminist theolo-

gies call us to re-think our masculine domi-

nance and ethnic theologies remind us of our

own predominantly white ethnicity. New
names are added to our reading lists, new con-

cepts and terminology enter our discourse.

All of this is to say that if there is one pre-

dominate theological style at Sewanee it is ec-

lectic at its core. We gather daily to pray and to

hear the Word of God read and preached. We
form ourselves around the Holy Table and

share in the broken bread and wine which are

for us the very body and blood of the crucified

and risen Jesus. And then we wrestle with

ideas ancient and modern, living with the hope

that in such wrestling God will be revealed to

our very depths and that we will, by God's

Spirit, be enabled to assist others in their spirit-

ual quest.

No article, therefore, published in the Sewa-

nee News, or in the St. Luke's Journal of Theology

or anywhere else receives the imprimatur of the

School of Theology, its dean or its faculty. Not
even this article. Those who contribute to our

spiritual and intellectual work through their lec-

tures, publications, or sermons do so as free

agents, and we listen or read knowing that

their offerings are to be accepted as genuine

gifts which are assessed and assimilated with

openness and careful critical reasoning.

We are united in Christ, F. D. Maurice re-

minds us, not in theories about Christ. Theories

are a part of the broken finite world of human-
ity. So are essays and articles. At the School of

Theology we consistently attempt to see

through the limitation of all theories to be able

to discern the Incarnate Christ who is revealed

to us in broken, human forms.

There is no uniform Sewanee theology. No
one can speak for us all; no one expression of

Christian faith or life will be endorsed by all.

We might even be caught disagreeing amongst
ourselves. But when we do, we do so praying

that we follow the dictum of the great Method-
ist historian, Herbert Butterfield, "Hold to

Christ, and for the rest be totally

fitted." Q
The Very Rev. Robert E. Giannini

Dean of the School of Theology

To Feed a

Fellow's Mind
and Soul

One of the continuing education opportunities

of the School of Theology is the Fellows-in-Resi-

dence Program, through which priests and lay

persons are invited to spend two weeks in Se-

wanee for a time of reflection, recreation, shar-

ing in community, and study of a subject of

their choosing. While there is no formal pro-

gram, fellows are provided with faculty con-

sultants and an opportunity to worship and

attend classes and other Seminary events.

One of the fellows this semester was Carol

Hall, song writer and lyricist, who has contrib-

uted extensively to the children's television

show Sesame Street, the popular children's al-

bum Free To Be You and Me, and the Broadway

production The Best Little Whore House in Texas.

During a week in Sewanee, Miss Hall gra-

Carol Hail performing at the Bishop's Common.

ciously consented to a public performance, de-

lighting an enthusiastic audience in the

Bishop's Common. She was joined in a couple

of songs by a long-time friend, the Rev. Philip

Culbertson, associate professor of pastoral the-

ology. Their collaboration in song reflected the

type of collaboration they have had in at least

one theater production, and they collaborated

again in the interview, excerpts of which follow.

Culbertson: Why are you here as a Fellow-in-

Residence when what you do for a living is to

write music and lyrics for the theater?

Hall: Are you asking me whafs a nice girl

like me doing in a place like this? It does seem

unusual at first glance.

I think if s probably my Off-Broadway musi-

cal To Whom It May Concern that got me here to

the School of Theology. That was a theater

piece which, as you know, was directed by Ger-

aldine Fitzgerald and ran for five months, play-

ing as an official Off Broadway show but

performed in a church sanctuary.

What was perhaps unexpected about it, I

think, was that it was based on Rite II of the

Book of Common Prayer. Maybe the School of

Theology found that interesting. I know you

did. Remember how I used to call you at all

hours to help me go through the structure of

the Eucharist with a fine-toothed comb? That

was so I would thoroughly understand the skel-

eton of what would be the body of my play.

Culbertson: Are you asking me that

question?

Hall: Yeah. I'm a fellow now, and this is

street theater.

Culbertson: I think the Church has indeed in

the past been obsessed with answers and now
must turn to helping people see more clearly

what the questions are.

Hall: That's what To Whom It May Concern is

about. I think. I hope. So they tell me.

Culbertson: Any last words here?

Hall: I have so appreciated being in a place

which is not only about a life of the mind but of

the heart. The sense of welcome and warmth
I've gotten here will sustain me when I go back

home. And speaking of going back home, do I

really have to? Seriously, Philip, this is a special

and beautiful place, and I thank you for it.

Culbertson: Explain what you mean that the

play was based on Rite II of the Book of Common
Prayer?

Hall: I'd been intrigued for a long time by

what went on inside my head during a church

service. It seemed as if there were a dialogue

between me and the liturgy. Sometimes it was
funny or sad or searching or poignant.

That made me wonder what went on in other

people's heads. And as a playwright, I thought

that it might be an interesting juxtaposition to

take a roomful of people and to have them all
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saying the same words of the service, and then

to let the audience have "Superman x-ray vi-

sion" into their hearts and heads, to hear what
they were really thinking. Sort of cubist

musical.

Leonard Bernstein had done his Mass and
Andrew Lloyd Webber his Requiem, but to my
knowledge no one had ever dealt with Rite II

specifically or had included spoken dialogue in

the piece. To my delight the show got great

(The New York Times said it would "be done
in communities all over the United States for

years to come," and that is now starting to hap-

pen. The show was done by a community thea-

ter in Richmond this year and was so successful

it was held over in an open ended run for

months and won a prize for being the best pro-

duction done all year in that city. After a very

successful production in her church, a priest in

New Jersey is planning to take the play to a

diocesan convention.)

Culbertson: Do you think there's anything

odd about the composer of The Best Little Whore

House in Texas using a church sanctuary as the

location for a musical?

Hall: People ask "me that all the time. My an-

swer is that there are human beings in both

places. Theater is about human beings.

Culbertson: How are you spending your time

as a fellow-in-residence?

Hall: Let me answer by saying that I may be

the only Broadway composer you ever met who
reads theology for kicks. I mean I do this the

way other people play tennis or read historical

novels. Therefore, as an artist and as a human
being, I am greatly replenished and pleased to

be here at the School of Theology. In only a few

days, I have talked and attended class with

people who are dealing with the very essence

of human lives. Every day they are talking

about and studying and wrestling with issues

like feminism, holocaust theology, AIDS, the

homeless, sexuality today, new liturgies, and

the state of brokenness in our lives, our fami-

lies, and our world.

Students here are bright, well read people

who are taking their jobs as future pastors very,

very seriously. I am extremely impressed by

them. For me, it's like a vacation of the spirit.

Culbertson: Of course we know the historical

connection between church and theater, be-

cause theater began in medieval times in the

church. Are there commonalities between the

two today?

Hall: Yes and no. Both the church and the

theater should be dealing with human beings

in all their glory, their tragedy, their possibili-

ties, and their failures, and the end result

should be communion. I mean, I see my life in

Willy Loman, or Macbeth, or Blanche in Street-

car Named Desire; don't you? So I am in com-

munion with those characters and they with

me, and then I'm not so alone. But sometimes I

think the Church may be more concerned with

answers, while theater is concerned with ques-

tions, what do you think?

D.Min Program
The Doctor of Ministry Program begins its foui

teenth year this summer.

The program, one of the few in the nation

which operates only in the summer, stresses

the relationship between the practice of minis-

try and biblical, historical, and theological

knowledge. A Master of Sacred Theology Pro-

gram, focusing on research skills is also avail-

able. The programs usually take three or four

summers to complete.

Courses offered this summer will be: "The

Church in the United States Since 1960" by the

Rev. Donald Armentrout; "Recent Approaches

to Pastoral Care" by the Rev. Philip Culbertson;

"Faith in Practice: Exploring Contemporary

Ways of 'Doing Theology"' by the Rev. Wayne
Floyd; "Galatians and the Thessalonian Epis-

tles" by Dr. Elizabeth Edwards; and "Christian

Initiation and the Pastoral Offices" by the Rev.

Marion Hatchett and Raymond Glover.



The Rev. H. A. Griswold, C'28, still flies

from his home in Venice. Florida, lo New

y plays.

'44
The Rev. W. Shelby Walthall and his wife.

Phyllis, recently moved to Surfside Beach,

South Carolina, where he is the associate

rector of the Church of the Resurrection.

This is the second time he has been called

out of retirement since he officially retired

eight years ago. Nevertheless, they have

done plenty of traveling. They spent several

weeks touring England, Scotland, and Wales

and recently were two months in Tahiti,

Australia, New Zealand, and Fiji. Plans call

for a trip to Alaska, as well as a return to

England and Wales. Having developed an

a book, A History of the Wallhalts in America,

J650-19S4, which was recently published,

and is at work on TTie Shelby Family in Amer-

ica, due to be published next spring.

'47

Retirement Homes, Inc.. in Cincinnati, Ohio.

'49
The Rev. William "Bill" Acosla reached

his seventy-fifth birthday in August. He will

celebrate ten years of retirement December
31. He has happily supplied many churches

part-time. He and his wife, Virginia, are liv-

ing in Dothan. Alabama The Rev. Robert

Half, in retirement in Live Oak, Florida, is

serving as executive director of the Episco-

pal Center for Evangelism. He is travelling

and speaking in the field of church growth

-angelis

'50

port, Mississippi. Constructs

church on Cowan Drive in Gulfport has be-

gun. He and his wife, Geraldine, live in New
Orleans The Rev. William A. Willeox re-

tired October 20, 1986, but continues to stay

busy serving as hospital chaplain for the

Shreveport Convocation of the Western Di-

ocese of Louisiana, senior citizen minister at

St. Paul's Church in Shreveport, and vicar

of St. Paul's in Leigh, Texas, in the Diocese

of Texas. "He is also an officer in the Greater

Shreveport Ministerial Association and part-

tion Medical Center. He and his wife, Eliz-

abeth, live in Shreveport.

'52
The Rev. Charles Frederick serve

if theTerrebonne Associati

l 1986 and 1987. This associ

K'lfs^lv durint; these hurr

rating y
and

economically depressed people. This work

has been done through the initiation of food

banks, job search, and rehabilitation pro-

grams Considerable help was enlisted and

obtained from the Presiding Bishop's Relief

Fund." He is living in Theriot, Louisiana,

where he is vicar of St. Andrew's Church,

Bayou du Large. The Very Rev. W. Robert

Insko is serving part-time as assistant to the

rector at St. Michael the Archangel in Lex-

ington, Kentucky, He also has a private

practice in pastoral psychotherapy in Lex-

ington. In May, 1986, he was elected profes-

sor emeritus of pastoral theology at the

Episcopal Theological Seminary in Ken-

tucky, and last June he was elected rector

emeritus at Holy Trinity Church in George-

town, Kentucky.

'53
The Rev. J. Stanley Gresley lives in re-

tirement in Jacksonville, Florida. He writes,

"Visited the campus on October 15; every-

thing looked very lovely except the ATO
house and the condition it was in made me
weep! Positive comment: What does Heaven

look like? Sewanee in October." The Rev. W.

Bradley Trimble, Sr., and his wife, Jose-

phine, have retired to their forty-acre farm

and fishing lake in Calhoun, Louisi-

ana. Their son William B., Jr., C'62, T'69, is

the rector of Calvary Church in Cleveland,

Mississippi, and their son Joseph E, C'64,

retired as a lieutenant colonel in the Army
in October. Their daughter Kathryn is an

assistant to the dean of the 5chool of Jour-

nalism at the University of Maryland, and

daughter Rebecca Jane is in private practice

as a psychiatric social worker in New Orle-

ans. The Rev. Ronald J. Whitmire retired

December 31, 1986, and moved back to his

hometown of Asheville, North Carolina. The

Rev. William Worrell has resigned as rector

of the Church of the Redeemer in Ruston,

Louisiana.

'54
The Rt. Rev. Clarence C. Pope, Jr., bishop

of Fort Worth, and his wife. Dr. Martha Pope,

have a grandchild, Virginia Lee Bruce, bom
July 12 in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, to Juliet

md K'>l>LTt Bruce.

'55
: Rev. John E. Waller, C'44, retired from

St. Matthew's Episcopal Church in Mobile,

Alabama, in 1985 after serving there for

twenty-four years. He and his wife, Mar-

garet, moved to Lake Forest in Daphne,

Alabama..

'57
The Rev. Raul Mallei, C'47, is the rector

of St. Michael's Church in Trenton. New
Jersey. He was honored September 20 with

a surprise testimonial luncheon sponsored

by the church. Included in the surprise were

the Rt. Rev. Jose A. Gonzalez, retired bishop

of Cuba, the Rt. Rev. G.P. Mellick Belshaw,

C'51, bishop of New Jersey, and theRt. Rev.

Vincent K. Pettit, suffragan bishop of New
Jersey. The Rev. F. Stanford Persons, C'50,

is rector of St. Peter's Parish in Bon Secour,

Alabama. He and his wife, Elaine, have four

children and three grandchildren. The Rev.

Thomas M. Wade and his wife, Alma,

Howard Rhys, emeritus professor of New Testament, is surprised with a birthday cake in the student

lounge by Kay Reynolds, T89.

stopped by the School of Theology last year

on their way to the Blue Ridge and Smoky
Mountains to view the fall foliage. They live

in St. Joseph, Louisiana. The Rev. Christo-

pher B. Young, a retired Navy commander,

is vicar of St. Jude's Mission in Orange City,

Florida.

'58
The Rev. M. H. "Bill" Breyfogle is 65

already and hopes to retire in 1991. He is

serving St. Luke's Church in Marianna,

Honda, which is undergoing I

its sesquicentennial in 1988.

'59
The Rev. William Barrett, C'40, is assist-

ing priest at Holy Apostles' Episcopal Church

in Fort Worth, Texas. The Rev. Leroy D. So-

per is vicar of the Church of the Advent in

Madison, Georgia.

'61
The Rev. J.L. McPhillips and his wife,

Eleanor, have moved back to Birmingham

from Point Clear, Alabama.

'65

on the staff of St Barnabas's Church.

'68
The Rev. William T. Holt

pastoral ministries at Bethesda-by-the-Sea

in Palm Beach, Florida.

'69
The Rev. Ken Kinnett, C'56, and his wife,

Loyd, have moved to Hendersonville, North

Carolina, where he will continue his private

practice in psychotherapy and pastoral

counseling which he began in Atlanta two
years ago after sixteen years in parish min-

istry. All of their children are grown now.

Their youngest child, Anne, is engaged to

marry Hank Hallum, C'83, in April. Their

son David is working on a graduate degree

in fine arts at Georgia State University, and

their son Brian is studying architecture and

working in Atlanta. The Rev. William B.

Trimble, Jr., C'62, is the rector of Calvary

Church in Geveland, Mississippi, and a

member of the University's Board of Regents.

'70
The Rev. Herschel Atkinson was the sub-

ject of a recent article in the newspaper which

serves the area around his parishes, St. Al-

ban's in Elberton and St. Andrew's in Har-

twell, Georgia. Some excerpts: "Atkinson

has strong ecumenical leanings which serve

him well in Hartwell, where it is traditional

for all the churches to unite during the main

observances of the Christian calendar year.

His brief sermons, delivered low-key and

characterized by historical references, come
straight from the head and heart— without

notes." The Rev. Charles Davis, T'73, said,

"Herschel's ability to store data in his head

is nothing short of amazing. At diocesan

meetings this is very helpful to us all." The
reporter observed that serving two congre-

gations tests both memory and decision-

making, quoting Atkinson: "The hardest

thing is having to make all decisions twice,

taking into consideration the particular needs

of each parish. 1 carry this over to my ser-

mons. Although the topic may be the same,

I am apt to approach it differently in each

parish." The senior warden at St. Andrew's

is another Sewanee alumnus, Franklin O.

Wicks, Sr., C'44, a retired pilot for Eastern

'72
The Rev. Thomas H, Markley has served

as rector of St. John's Episcopal Church in

Richmond, Virginia, since September, 1981.

'74
The Rev. John W. Groff, formerly rector

of St. Mary's Episcopal Church in Childers-

burg, Alabama, is director of Mystic Journey

Meditation Retreats in Guntersville, Ala-
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bama. The Rev. John B. Lipscomb is rector

of Christ Church in Bastrop, Louisiana. He
is also chaplain for the Louisiana National

Guard and the chemical dependency unit of

St. Francis Medical Center in Mering, Lou-
isiana, where his wife, Marria, is program
manager.

75
The Rev. Jeffrey Walker, C72, and his

wife, Elizabeth, are living in Houston, Texas,

where he is rector of Palmer Memorial
Church. Both of their daughters are attend-

ing Sewanee.

76
The Rev. Dr. Thomas B. Lawson-Looney

has moved to Dexter, Maine, where he is the

minister of the Universalist Churches of

Dexter and Sangerville.

78
The Rev. Robert Cathers is vicar of All

Souls' Mission in Fort Myers, Florida. The
Rev. Morey Lent is the chaplain at Porte-

Gaud School in Charleston, South Carolina.

He will also teach courses in Old Testament,

New Testament and Ethics. The Rev. D. Jo-

seph Rhodes has been priest-in-charge of a

newly formed mission for one year. He and
his wife, Tina, are enjoying the work that

the Lord has given them at the Church of

the Holy Spirit in Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

The Rev. Emesl W. Saik is serving the Dio-

cese of Texas as camping coordinator and on

the board of trustees of Camp Allen. He is

a past diocesan spiritual director of Hap-
pening. He and his wife, Jackie, have three

children, Christopher, Rebecca, and Sarah.

79
The Rev. Irene Hutchinson, pastor of

Ashland Terrace Christian Church in Chat-

tanooga for the past nine years, is the new
executive director of Habitat, the organiza-

tion that is trying to help needy families find

adequate housing through the labor of vol-

unteers from local churches. The Rev. Gerry

Walston is the associate rector of Christ

Church in Ponte Vedra Beach, Florida. He
was previously rector of St. Luke's Church

in Jacksonville, Florida. The Rt. Rev. Ed-

ward P. Whatley for the past eight years has

been chaplain to Traditional Episcopal stu-

dents at the University of Alabama and rec-

tor of Trinity Parish in Tuscaloosa. In

September, he was consecrated bishop in

the Traditional Protestant Episcopal Church

in the United States.

'80
The Rev. Keith Milligan is serving as an

assistant rector at St. James's Church in Al-

i-v.indria, Louisiana. lor one year. The Rev.

Charles Roberts is rector of Trinity Episco-

pal Church in Demopolis, Alabama. The Rev.

Wayne Wright is rector at Grace Church in

Ni-w Orleans, Louisiana.

'81
The Rev. Charles Cooper is rector of St.

C vuriiin's Episcopal Church in Lufkin, Texas.

I he Rev. lohnLicbleristiwi'ic.irolSt. IVler

the Fisherman in New Smyrna Beach, Flor-

ida. He and his wife, Cindy, have two chil-

dren. Larry and Frank. The Rev. John Sivley

Ixv.ime rector of St. John's Episcopal Church

in Winnsboro, North Carolina, in Septem-

ber. I lt> had been serving as assistant rector

at the Church of the Good Shepherd in Nor-

lolk, Virginia, for the past (our years.

The crowd gathers for the traditional Seminary spouses

'82
The Rev. Holland Hoverstock and his

family menlly moved from Boulder, Colo-

rado, to Sioux Falls, South Dakota, where

he is rector of the Episcopal Church of the

Good Shepherd. The Rev. Christopher B.

Piatt, after serving for two years as canon

to the ordinary for the Rt. Rev. Don Wim-
berly, H'87, has been appointed archdeacon

for the Diocese of Lexington.

'83
The Very Rev. Wesley Hinton is the as-

sociate rector of St. Michael's Episcopal

Church in Bon Air, Virginia. He is also dean

of the eleven parish South Richmond Con-

vocation. He is a member of the diocesan

executive board, strategy and planning

committee, and constitution and canons

committee. He has also served as chaplain

to the South Richmond Convocation Epis-

copal Youth Community for the past three

years. He is a member of the Order of St.

Luke and has established a regular healing

service at St. Michael's. His wife, Lee, is a

management associate with Sovran Bank of

North America in the Richmond corporate

office. They have three children, Christo-

pher, Kathryn and Jonathan. The Rev.

Buckley Robbins is the assistant rector at

Grace Episcopal Church in Chattanooga. He
had been serving as priest in charge at St.

Mary Magdalene Church in Fayetteville,

Tennessee, for the past three years.

'84
The Rev. James Hamner has resigned as

curate of St. James's Episcopal Church in

Baton Rouge, Louisiana, to pursue graduate

studies at Oriel College, Oxford. The Rev.

Tim Klopfenstein is rector of Trinity Parish

in A tmore, Alabama, and vicar of St. Anna's

Episcopal Mission in Poarch, Alabama.

Poarch is the home of the Poarch Band of

Creek Indians. He and his wife, Wendy, live

in Atmore. The Rev. Gordon Morrison is

the eighteenth rector of the 150-year old St.

Paul's Episcopal Church in Selma, Ala-

bama. His wife, Lynda, is commuting to the

Tom Macfie, C'80, T89, talks with two alumni returning for the DuBose Lectures and St. Luke's

Day, Anne Chenoweth Owens, C81, and Mike Owens, T83. of Marietta, Georgia. Mike is the

associate rector of the Church of St. Peter and St. Paul. Anne is tht director of development for the

Episcopal Radio and Television Foundation.

'85
The Rev. William Bailey is the rector of

St. Matthew's Church io Pampa, Texas. The
Rev. William J. Bozeman is rector of Grace

Church in Cullman, Alabama. He is a mem-
ber of the diocesan committees on church

and society. Christian education, and parish

development. His wife, Mary Ann, is teach-

ing gifted education in the Cullman city

school system. The Rev. Clark Lowenfield

is interim rector at St. James's Episcopal

Church in Charleston, South Carolina. He
will continue to serve there until a new rec-

tor is called. He and his wife, Triria, were

expecting their first child in September.

'86

fr(

Florida, where he v

at St. Andrew's Episcopal Church. The Rev.

Ned Head is rector at St. Alban's Episcopal

Church in Monroe, Louisiana. The Rev.

Sherod Mallow is rector of Holy Cross-St.

Christopher's Church in Huntsville, Ala-

bama. The Rev. Peter D. Ouzts is rector of

St. James' Episcopal Church in Lenoir, North

Carolina. The Rev. Thomas Van Brunt is

vicar at St. Alban's in Morehead, Kentucky,

and St. Francis's Episcopal Church in Flem-

ingsburg, Kentucky. He is also the Episco-

pal chaplain at Morehead State University.

'87
The Rev. Conlee Bodishbaugh is a dea-

con-in-training at St. Mary's Church in El

Dorado, Arkansas. The Rev. Deborah John-

son Elder was ordained in June at St. Bar-

nabas's Episcopal Church in Tullahoma.

Tennessee, by the Rt. Rev. George Rey-

nolds, C'50, bishop of the Diocese of Ten-

nessee. The Rev. Laurie Allen McAlpine

was ordained June 11 at the Cathedral

Church of St. Luke and St. Paul in Charles-

Ion, South Carolina, by the Rt. Rev. George

Edward Haynsworth, T49, assistant bishop

of the Diocese of South Carolina.



'19
O. B. Chisolm writes that he is not quit.

as old as his classmate, Jimmy Avent, but i

still going strong. He lives in Columbia

South Carolina.

'21
W.W. Vaughn retired in 1971 after forty-

six years in the oil and gas wholesale busi-

ness. He and his wife, Joyce, live in Selma,

Alabama.

'23
Frederick D. Devall, Jr., and his wife, Vir-

ginia, have a grandson, Frederick D. Devall

IV, C'91, in the freshman class at Sewanee
this year. Ralph V. Fierce and his wife, Pau-

e retired in Texas Citv Texas.

'25
H. Powell Yates and his wife, Dorothy,

have been married fifty-two years. They live

in Jacksonville, Florida, following his retire-

ment as an attorney for the Metropolitan

Insurance Company in New York.

rr\r W.Porter Ware

AXj Seuwnee, Tennessee 37375

"Pete" Ware had an exhibition of Jennie

Lind memorabilia at duPont Library this fall.

He is a world-renowned expert on the

Swedish Nightingale.

^O 33 Bay View Drive

Portland, Maine 04103

When Lewis C. Burwell, retired Air Force

colonel, wrote the veterans of his former 27th

Troop Carrier Squadron planning their first

reunion that he would be unable to travel

because of his health, they decided to take

the reunion to him in Greenville, South Car-

olina. On September 6, more than 100 strong,

they gathered at the home of Col. and Mrs.

Burwell to honor and greet their former

"Major" as President Reagan addressed him
in a personally signed tribute from the Santa

Barbara White House.

The Rev. H. A. Griswold, T'30, (see '30

Seminary dassnote)

'1Q Wfom C. Schoolfield

Z.Z/4518 Roland Avenue, Apt. No. 3

Dallas, Texas 75210

Julian de Ovies retired in January of 1970

after forty years with Sears. He lives in Mo-
bile, Alabama. His son and daughter also

live in Mobile and his granddaughters in

Henry Cortes, C39.

Atlanta and New York. He still enjoys play-

ing golf, hunting, and fishing. He hopes to

make it to his class's sixtieth reunion in 1989.

Keith Hartsfield, with the help of his two

children, six grandchildren, two great

grandchildren, and his wife, Marjorie, cel-

ebrated his eightieth birthday on October 25

in Jacksonville, Florida. He is already look-

ing forward to his ninetieth birthday. George

Schuessler and his wife, Jo Ann, live in

Smiths, Alabama, retired from his medical

practice in Columbus, Georgia.

'30s
E

/ O^J Julius French

OZ.4435 Sarong Street

Houston, Texas 77096

Clayton Lee Burwell is living in Arling-

ton, Virginia, retired from law practice in

Washington. Charlie C. Eby is enjoying re-

tirement and travel with his wife, Marjorie.

When not travelling, they call Rayville, Lou-

'33
Alex L. Postlethwaite and his wife. Lisa,

have five grandchildren and two great-

grandchildren. He is a CPA in Baton Rouge,

Louisiana.

'34
Isaac Rhett Ball in 1986 organized i

agement consulting firm made up of retired

business executives, engineers, and

agers. He and his wife, Faren, have been

married forty-two years and live in Cam'
den. South Carolina. John Fain Cravens anc

his wife, Elizabeth, live in Tuscaloosa, Ala-

bama, where he is retired from First

gage Company.

'35 !lh: R./i' iitiu-jrtl Hartf—i

360 YfctBraincrd Street

I'ril-'ii. ,>i,l I luriilil i.
1 ')(

John A. Johnston enjoyed a 7,000-plus-

mile cruise this fall which roughly followed

the travels of Leif Erikson (Ireland, Isle of

Man, Scotland, Norway, Iceland, New-
foundland, and Nova Scotia). Peter R. Phil-

lips has "practically retired though still acHve

in maritime matters" in Houston.

/ O /I Robert A. Hollowau

OKJ57QO Sandalwood Drive

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70806

Herbert E. Smith, Jr., reports that at age

seventy-three he is doing better than ex-

pected with the help of a mechanical heart

valve and pacemaker. His wife, Elizabeth,

is well and his boat floats, but the fish are

not very cooperative. The Smiths took a nice

cruise in the Baltic last summer, and it took

them two days and a night to reach Lenin-

grad. He hopes to spend time in the Keys

of Florida and can still cast a fly out as far as

/ O ?7 Augustus T Graydon

O/ 923 Calhoun Street

Columbia, South Carolina 29201

Theodore C. Heyward, Jr., received the

1987 Distinguished Service Award from the

Charlotte, North Carolina, Engineers Club.

He is still working with the Metrolina Food

Bank and Junior Achievement of Charlotte.

Present for the fiftieth reunion dinner at Col.

and Mrs. Ned Kirby-Smith's were

'38 Norwood C. Harrison

533 Twin Drive

Spartanburg, South Carolina 29302

Dr. Thomas V. Magruder, }r.

3439 East Briarcliff Road

Birmingham, Alabama 35223

f OQ The Rev. Robert W. Turner III

O y 1 1 8 S .
W. Kemvson lane

Port Charlotte, Florida 33953

Bob Turner, T'54, and his wife, Evelyn,

visit Sewanee every summer. They have

property at Midway.

' AfXShtilmt T. Beasley

^yJlZSl Fast Cherokee Drive

Woodstock. Georgia 30188

The Rev. William Barrett, T'59, (see '59

Seminary dassnote).

'41 iheliev William L. jacob-

4020 River Oaks Drive

Lie* Moines, Iowa 50312

t A **S Curriii R Goss

rtZ. 605 Hunting Park Drive

Salisbury, Maryland 21801

Stanhope Elmore is enjoying his retire-

ment with his wife, Georgilee, in Dothan,

Alabama. In the past twelve months, they

have taken four trips of a week t" more,

including a cruise through the -kan

glaciers.

'43
William O. Beach, president of Beach-

laven Vineyards and Winery, opened a new
fudor-style building near Clarksville, Ten-

The Sewanee Neios

nessee. The winery and vineyards are clearly

visible from Interstate 24 near U.S. 79 about

forty-five miles northwest of Nashville. In

1982 Beach retired as County Judge and

Criminal Court Judge in Montgomery
Countv to devote full time to his dream of

He oper-

' husl in pai

son-in-law, Ed Cooke, husband of Louisa

Cooke, C'75. The Rev. J. Stanley Gresley,

T'53, (see '53 Seminary dassnote). Berkeley

Grimball, H'69, for forty years headmaster

of Porter-Gaud School in Charleston, South

ed thai ..u Id i.

the end of this school year. The Rt. Rev.

Stanley F- Hauser lias retired as Suffragan

Bishop of the Diocese of Wesl Texas. The Rt.

Rev. Richard M. Trelease, Bishop of the Di-

ocese of the Rio Grande, has announced his

retirement effective January, 1988. Elected

to the episcopate in 1971, he has served the

diocese for fifteen years. He is the third con-

secutive Sewanee man to be bishop there.

'44
The Rev. John E. Waller, T'55, (see 55

Seminary dassnote). Frank Wicks, Sr., a re-

tired pilot for Eastern Airlines, has been

serving as senior warden of St. Andrew's

Episcopal Church in Hartwell, Georgia.

'45
Rev. Roy T. Strainge, Jr., has been

serving as interim priest-in-charge of Holy

Innocents and St. Peter's parishes in Key

West, Florida, since May 1.

'46
Richard A. Bryson, Jr., owns Bryson

Construction Company, Inc. in Decatur, Al-

abama. His wife, Vivian, died in June of

f An lanKsC.Cale.fr.

rt/ 2304 North Ocoee Street

Cleveland, Tennessee 37311

The Rev. Canon Kenneth Clarke, T'47,

(see '47 Seminary dassnote). The Rev. Raul

Mattei, T'57, (see '57 Seminary dassnote).

W. Joe Shaw is serving as a consultant for

Vulcan Materials Company in Birmingham,

after retiring earlier this year as its vice pres-

ident. He and his wife, Evelyn, have four

grandchildren and two on the way.

'48 ,'(/, Ctarke

1893 f

Memphis, Tennessee 38104

|ohn B. Dicks was appointed to Tennes-

see's coal industry task force by Governor

Ned McWherter in August. The task force

was appointed to help the state's depressed

coal industry get back on its feet. John is

professor of physics at the University of Ten-

nessee Space Institute in Tullahoma. Black-

burn Hughes, Jr., retired after twenty years

coach .it Porter-Gaud School.

' A Q lo1'" '' G«errv
LTLy 1000 West Broio Road

Lookout Mountain, Tennessee 37350

William G. Cobey's oldest daughter has

just begun her last year of pediatric resi-

dency and is following in her father's steps.

Jim Helms and five companions who dub
themselves Arcadia, California's, "Over the

Hill Gang," last summer climbed to the

14,485-foot summit of Mt. Whitney, the

highest peak in the lower fifty states. It was
a warm-up hike for the group's annual week-

long trip to the Sierras. The three-day climb

began at Whitney Portal at an elevation of

8,000 feet. The trail ascends up 6,000 feet in

eleven miles to the peak. The final push to

the summit started at Trail Camp and was



reporter the d.iy at the summit was beauti

ful. "The lull glory of the High Sierras was
visible from Yosemite to Sequoia." Helms
continues to practice law in Arcadia. Elbert

Watson recently retired from the Enron Cor-

poration of Houston. His daughter, son-in-

law, and their two children live in Houston.

His son is a minister/missionary in South

'572.1 Indian Circle

Houston, Texus 77057

George C. Bedell resigned as vice-chan-

cellor for administration of the State Univer-

sity System of Florida and on November 16

became director of University Presses of

Florida. He is also a trustee of the Jessie Ball

duPontFund. The Rev, E. Dudley Colhoun,

Jr., vacationed this summer in North Caro-

lina with his family, including Edward Col-

houn IV, C'78, his wife, Bonnie, and their

child, Dudley, also Jonathan Engram, C'78,

and wife, Sally (Colhoun), and their child,

Hewitt. The Rev. John Denny retired from

the parochial ministry in February, 1985. He
has been serving on an interim and part-

time basis since then. He admits enjoying

retirement. Parker F. Enwright is still enjoy-

ing being retired, doing some writing, and
keeping up a limited practice in alcoholic

rehabilitation and counseling. The Rev.

Robert Clark Gregg, formerly associate pro-

fessor of patristics at Duke Divinity School,

is now dean of the chapel and professor of

religious studies at Stanford University. Ho-
mer "Hop" Hopkins is the administrator of

the Health Inn Nursing Home in Winches-

ter, Tennessee. W. Shands McKeithen, Jr.,

and his wife, Joan, have sold their home of

twenty-three years and moved into a condo
in Tierra Verde, Florida. Their first grand-

child is almost a year old. Shands is looking

forward to retirement in two to three years

and getting out of the medical-legal rat race.

The Rev. F. Stanford Persons, T'57, (see '57

Seminary classnote). Ralph Roscher lives in

"

Palm Beach, Florida, and owns the largest

pool-building company in the state. His son,

Ralph, HI, is in The Ice Cream Club fran-

chise business in Palm Beach. His other son

is with Coca-Cola in Atlanta, and his daugh-

ter lives in Nashville. The Rev. William

Worrell, T'53, (see '53 Seminary classnote).

'51
Joe C. Donaldson of Winchester, Tennes-

see, recently observed the thirty-fifth anni-

versary of his employment at Arnold

Engineering Development Center. He joined

AEDC in 1952 as an aerodynamics testing

engineer involved in data reduction. Now
he is a project engineer in the aeromechan-

ics section of the von Karman Gas Dynamics

Facility "for the Carlspan Corporation.

Charles W. Hall, a senior partner in the

Houston, Texas, law firm of Fulbright and

Jaworski, is chairman of the American Bar

Association Section of Taxation. He was in-

stalled as its chairman at the 1987 ABA con-

vention in San Francisco in August. Herbert

Roscher is still active in his real estate / de-

velopment business in Palm Beach, Florida.

Paul Uhrig writes, "I don't do anything ex-

cept watch the grass grow and watch the

paint dry." He and his wife, Charlotte, live

in Orlando, Florida. Gordon E. Warden has

been the director and head professional of

the Huntsville, Alabama, Tennis Center and

owner of Warden's Pro Shop for the past

eighteen years. He is in his thirty-third year

as a member of the United States Profes-

sional Tennis Association and is currently

serving as vice president of the Alabama

Professional Tennis

Guests greet Caldwell Marks at the alumni banquet.

'CO* Andrew Duncan
DZ.315 Hyde Park

Tampa, Florida 33606

John B. Davis and his wife, Sarah, are

"alive and well" in Birmingham, Alabama,
where he is in the real estate business. The
Rev. Charles K. Horn has resigned as rector

of Grace Episcopal Church in Birmingham
after serving there for the past ten and one-

half years. Stanley P. Lachman is the pres-

ident of Western Investors Services of Menlo,

California. His wife, Marjo, also works at

the firm. James J. Richardson is an attorney

in Tallahassee, Florida. His son, Jeffery, C'84,

graduated from the Stetson College of Law
in May and has passed the Florida bar exam.

'53
Robert J. Boylston, a Florida circuit court

judge, attended a four-week course at the

National Judicial College at the University

of Nevada at Reno this past summer. He and
his wife, Alice, live in Palmetto, Florida. Dr.

John C. Fletcher is the professor of biomed-

ical ethics in the School of Medicine at the

University of Virginia and professor of reli-

gious studies in UVA's College of Arts and

Sciences. He formerly served as the chief of

the bioethics program at the Warren Grant

Magnuson Clinical Center, National Insti-

tutes of Health, and he was described by

officials there as a pioneer in bioethics. In

his new position, John will develop a basic

course and electives in biomedical ethics for

medical and other graduafe students. He
will teach graduate and undergraduate

courses in religious studies, and he will as-

sist the ethics committee of the University

Hospital to develop a consultation service

by which physicians, nurses, other health

professionals, patients, and family mem-
bers may obtain help with ethical problems.

Dr. John David Hall is a clinical psycholo-

gist and counsels at the Key Pastoral Coun-

seling Center in Huntsv ille, Alabama. He is

also a Cumberland Pre.c ovterian minister. He
and his wife, Peggy, live in Scottsboro, Al-

abama. R. Holt Hogan and his wife, Jane,

moved to Keysville, Virginia, ten years ago

and, according to him, have "dug in for the

duration." They have two children at Se-

wanee, Clarke, C'91, and Bess, C'88. Wil-

liam C. Honey published this fall the second

edition of The Business Law Text Book for

McGraw-Hill Book Company. He also pub-

lished the second edition of Time Manage-

ment for Lnwyers, a text to accompany a video

he produced on the same subject.

/ C A The Rev. W. Gilbert Dent
3^609 Grace Street

Greenwood, South Carolina 2%46
The Rev. W. Gilbert Dent is the vicar of

Epiphany Episcopal Church in Laurens,

South Carolina. He received full certifica-

tion as a clinical counselor from the State of

South Carolina, Alcohol and Drug Commis-
sion and counsels through a county com-
mission. He is also the secretary of the

National Episcopal Coalition on Alcohol and
Drugs (NECAD). William H. Smith is liv-

ing in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, where he is

regional senior vice president for Barnett

Bank of South Florida. Gordon S. Sorrell is

a real estate developer in Huntsville, Ala-

bama. He and his wife, Deborah, have three

grandchildren and one on the way. Their

son, Robert, is in an orthopedic surgery re-

sidency at the University of Alabama at Bir-

mingham. John W. McWhirter, Jr., and his

wife, Camille, still reside in Tampa, Florida,

where John has his law practice. Their

daughter, Camille, C'85, is studying law at

the University of Virginia.

/ C C Robert R. Webb
DD501 Quails Run Road, B2

Louisville, Kentucky 40207

William T. Doswell is the headmaster of

Darrow School in New Lebanon, New York.

He had served as the school's assistant

headmaster for the past two years. He and

his wife, Suzanne, have two daughters, Kel-

ley and Louisa. Bruce A. Samson and his

wife, Adajean, live in Tampa, Florida, where

he is executive vice president of H. Q. Nix,

Inc. Robert Reed Webb married Carolyn

Bates October 10 and brought her to Sewa-

nee lor Homecoming.

/ r/T The Rev. Edioard I. Salmon, Jr.

DO6330EIIenwood
St. Louis, Missouri 63105

Ken Kinnett, T'69, (see '69 Seminary

classnote). Doyle Spell and his wife, Mary
Ann, live in Metairie, Louisiana. C. Prim
Wood, Jr., moved to Florida in 1986 as di-

rector of manufacturing of Loewenstein, Inc.,

a contract chair manufacturer. His wife,

Frances, is director of the Boca Raton His-

torical Society. They live in Fort Lauderdale.

'57
H. "Hoop" Tebault is president and

owner of St. Augustine Trains, Incorpo-

rated, St. Augustine Advertising Company,

and First City Communications Company.

W. A. Kimbrough, Jr., along with Thomas

23

A. Peebles III, and Thomas W, Thagard, Jr.,

C'56, were included in the book, The Best

Lawyers in America. Kimbrough was recog-

nized in the field of criminal law, Peebles in

business litigation and personal injury liti-

gation, and Thagard in business litigation.

Harold R. Knight is a sales manager of

printing paper with Jim Walter Paper in

Tampa, Florida. He and his wife, Gail, have
three married daughters and four grand-

children. Ronald L. Palmer is working hard
as an attorney in Jacksonville, Florida. His
son, Hugh, was enrolled at Lenoir-Rhyne

College attending a Graeco-Roman Studies

Program in Athens and Rome this fall se-

mester of his senior year. His daughter, An-
gela, graduated from Auburn University in

June, 1986, and is teaching elementary ed-

ucation. Dr. C. McGavock Porter and his

wife, Douglas, live in Montgomery, Ala-

bama. A.R. "Bob" Tomlinson is the presi-

dent and chief executive officer of The
Foundry of Shoals, Inc., in Florence, Ala-

bama, where he and his wife, Lavinia, make
their home.

/ E* Q Thomas Black

DO P.O. Box 887

Madison, Tennessee 37116-0887

Neill Z. Baxter is an administrative officer

for the Navy's newest command, Naval

Space Command in Dahlgren, Virginia. He
is converting a 148-year old brick church in

King George, Virginia, into his home. Ev-

erett J. "Jack" Dennis has moved from di-

rector of library and media services at

Newberry College, South Carolina, to direc-

tor of library services at Armstrong State

College, Savannah, Georgit. Dr. Thomas
H. Ellis and his wife, Judith, live in New
Orleans, where he is director of the South-

ern Forest Experiment Station for the U.S.

Forest Service. Emil Sams is the regional

classification specialist for Region HI of the

Florida Department of Corrections in Or-

lando. His wife, Mary Jane, is circulation

supervisor at Leesburg Public Library. Their

younger son. Drew, is a student at Lake

Sumter Community College in Leesburg,

and their older son, Chris, is psychiatric aide

supervisor at Orange County Mental Health

Clinic.

'59
Robert H. Cochrane and his wife, Anita

Leslie, live in Birmingham, Alabama. J.

Flowers Crawford is president of Johnston,

Crawford and Associates in Birmingham,

Alabama. Benjamin "Bemie" Dunlap re-

turned to India in September for a lecture

sponsored by the U.S. I. A. and Door-

darshan, the Indian national ti

work. His previous tour was in November,

1986. He has also been awarded an en-

dowed chair in the English department at

the University of South Carolina. Dr. Nor-

man E. McSwain, surgeon and trauma spe-

cialist at Tulane University Medical Center,

is co-editor of the first medical textbook

which includes details of the mechanics of

trauma treatment. The book. Evaluation and

Management of Trauma, is intended for mili-

tary doctors, emergency room physicians,

surgeons, paramedics, and other who piece

together the victims of collisions, explo-

sions, fires, gunfights, knifings, and the

other forms of twentieth century mayhem.
It deals with everything from guidelines for

determining whether an infant is a victim of

child abuse to the wound channel produced

by a round from the latest Soviet assault

rifle. While it is too technical for a lay reader,

the book does contain one powerful mes-

sage for general audiences: All the argu-

ments against wearing seat belts are

nonsense. McSwain is a senior member of

the Committee on Trauma of the fi



College of Surgeons and is director of Tu-

lane's trauma program. He is also the police

surgeon for the City of New Orleans. This

fall he received the A. ). Mirkin Service

Au.ird Irojn the /

ne. A life member of the

association, he has served as the organiza-

tion's president, director, membership

chairman, and editor of the quarterly mag-

azine. He is the scientific program chairman

for 1987.

t SrxHward IV. Harrison, jr.

OU 16 South 20th Street

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 18103

Robert T. Owen is an account executive

with Honeywell. He and his wife, Phyllis,

live in Winter Park, Florida. Their son Eric

is a freshman at Embry-Riddle Area School,

daughter April is personnel manager for Ra-

his wife, Susannah, teach school in

Montgomery. Alabama. He teaches junior

high at Trinity Presbyterian School, and she

//--I Robert N. Rust III

0±4461 Holder Drive

AUentown, Pennsylvania 18103

Jay E. Frank and his wife, Mies, are cele-

brating twenty years of marriage. They have

two children, Kimberly and Bryan. Jay is

vice president and partner of F & S, Inc.. an

architectural firm. He was honored this year

with a fellowship in the American Institute

of Architects for Dtsign. Dr. Ernest Wiley

Johnson is retired in Dallas, Texas. Colonel

B.irry H. Thompson has assumed command
of the Air Force Medical Center at Keesler

Air Force Base in Mississippi.

' Cf) Dr OiarfesT. Cultew

KjA. The Neivberry Library

60 W. Walton Street'

Cliicago, Illinois 60610

Todd T. Breck was the developer's project

manager for the historical restoration of the

lekyll Island Club, the fabulous "club house"

of millionaires off the Georgia Coast which

is now stale properly- He is now working

on his own as an architect, engineer and

developer, and he was the architect for the

renovation of the Phi Delta Theta Fraternity

house in Sewanee. He and his wife. Dehor,

live in Greenville, South Carolina. David C.

Long and his wife, Evelyn, live in Monroe-

/ /2 O jerry H. Summers
XjO 500 Lindsay Street

Chattanooga, Tennessee 37403

Jeffrey Buntin has owned the Nashville

firms of Buntin Advertising, Inc. and Buntin

Public Relations Company for the past fif-

teen years. Ros_s Clark received a S73.000

Krant from the Department of Education to

support a cooperative botany program with

fifteen colleges and universities in the Chi-

cago region. He and his wife, Brenda, live

* £LA Vie Rev. Dwight E. Oyer, fr

OHt Post Office Box 9906

Mobile, Alabama 36691

Joseph F. Trimble r
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/ £ r Douglas }. Milne

DO 2825 Eldorado Avenue

Jacksonville, Florida 32210

L. Michael Bailey and his wife, Cather-

ine, live in Dothan, Alabama, where he is

;admaster of Houston Academy. Henry G.

Investment

Savvy
The recent events on Wall Street may have

made you more skeptical about stock market

investments or they may have just piqued your

interest. In either category the average investor

would find valuable advice in a new book by

Lacy H. Hunt, C'64, who provides pointers on

how to the use the domestic business cycle

as a guide to investing. Lacy H«n'

A Time To Be Rich doesn't promise quick killings in the market. Nor

does it posit a fundamental new economy. It does organize in readable

English what Hunt has learned in his successful years as an economist

and analyst for major banks and investment firms. He provides ane'e-

dotes, some humorous.

The new book has been given rave reviews, including one in USA

Today which stated: "In A Time To Be Rich, economist Lacy H. Hunt

does a superb job of explaining in layman's language the various

phases of the economic cycle, and— most importantly— when and

where you should reposition your investments to take advantage of

them. That's no mean feat. Economists aren't noted for the plainness

of their English."

Hunt is president of CM&M Asset Management Company in Phila-

delphia, managing fixed income corporate pension accounts, and also

is executive vice president and economists with CM&M Group Inc. of

New York City. In these dual rolls, he spends at least one day a week

on Wall Street.

Often quoted in national magazines and occasionally seen on Public

Television's Wall Street Week, Dr. Hunt has travelled from being senior

economist of the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas, to vice president for

monetary economics for Chase Econometrics Associates, to economist

and then executive vice president of Fidelity Bank, to Carroll McEntee

& McGinley.

He previously published a book on investments. The Dynamics of

Forecasting Financial Cycles.

Can

Oops
In reading the 1960 classnotes in the October issue of the News, you

may have noticed from the photograph how much Robert Gregg had

changed, but you may not have noticed how much he looked like Rob-

ert Gaines. In fact the gentleman in the photo really was Gaines, not

Gregg. Neither was upset, but to set the record straight, we apologized

to Bob and Bob and publish here photos of both.

commercial bankin

The Very Rev. Robert Gregg

The Sewanee News

ivision focused on

1983 he had served

as Greensboro city executive for NCNB. He
heads the Greensboro United Arts Council's

Major Gifts Capital Campaign, is a board

member of the United Way of Greater

Greensboro, an organizer of the Board of

Visitors for North Carolina A & T Univer-

sity, and a board member of the Greensboro

Development Corporation. He and his wife,

Molly, have two children. Dr. Mark Mc-

Caughan is a urologist in Pensacola, Florida.

He is chairman of underwriting for Ameri-

can Continental Insurance Company of Chi-

cago. He and his wife. Penny, have two

children, Tad and Deborah. James Taylor

has returned to Washington, D.C., to his

law firm after three years in Paris, France,

opening an office for the practice of inter-

national trade law. His wife, Jayne. and their

two-children, James and Ashley, joined him

in France. Richard Winslow was elected

president of the Tennessee Forestry Associ-

ation during its state convention in Septem-

ber. He is a surface land manager with

Tennessee Consolidated Coal Company in

/ /1/llohn Day Peake, Jr.

DO 159 Roberts Street

Mobile, Alabama 36604

Norm Feaster, a staff attorney for Legal

Services of South Central Tennessee in Tul-

lahoma, has competed in a dozen triathlons

this year around the Southeast. He won the

Sewanee Triathlon this fall. His wife, Mar-

yellen is a registered nurse at the Dialysis

Center of Methodist Hospital in Winchester.

They have two children, Hilary, 7, and Colin,

3. Dr. Samuel B. Strang, is director of the

Center for Gerontology in Fort Lauderdale,

Florida, and editor of The Florida Gerontolo-

gist. He is a past president of the Geronto-

Kii;ic,il Nu.-ich 1

nl Florida and is a member of

the society's Board of Directors. In addition,

he is active in research in Alzheimer's Dis-

ease. Billy R. Vehnekamp is manager of

public affairs with Shell Offshore, Inc. of

New Orleans. He and his wife, Deborah,

had a daughter. Courtney Gail, in March. P.

Talbot Wilson has moved to Annapolis,

Maryland, and opened fobson and Wilson,

Inc., an advertising, public relations and

creative services firm. His partner is Gary

[obsun, ESPN coordinator for the America's

Cup coverage and a television personality.

They are looking for new business.

tCSJ Peterson Covert

O/ 25 Woodndge
Tuscaloosa, Alabama 35406

Leslie H. McLean is the director of annual

giving for the Darlington School of Rome,

Georgia. He previously served as director

ol development tor St. Stephen's School in

Bradenton, Florida. He and his wife,Diana,

and son, Ian, will live on the Darlington

campus. Joel A. Smith III has been named
president of the North Carolina National

Bank of Sooth Carolina. He and his wife,

Kit, live in Columbia with their three

children.

/£0 Thomas S. Rue
DO P.O. Box 1988

Mobile, Alabama 36633

John W. Colby, Jr. is in his second year as

headmaster at Southampton Academy in

Franklin, Virginia. William "Bob" Ennis is

"well entrenched".is, i custom home builder

in Jupiter, Florida. He is working just hard

enough to afford the more important things

in life - windsuriinj;, skiing and fishing.

William H. Grimball, Jr., is an attorney for

the naval legal service office in Charleston,

South Carolina. In December, 1986, his of-

fice set four national records lor collections

jUnder the Medical Care Recovery Act. He
holds two ol the records. The Rev. Grant



Meade LeRoux, Jr., is Hie rector of the

Church of the Holy Nativity on St. Simons
Island, Georgia.

'69^
Atlanta, Georgia 30318

Doug Baker, his wife, Cindy, and their

son. Brain, enjoyed a two-week vacation in

England this summer. The Rev. David Cam-
eron resigned as rector of St. Andrew's
Episcopal Church in New Orleans to move
to Rapid City, South Dakota. Lawrence H.

Dimmitt and his wife, Genevieve, live in

Clearwater, Florida. Dr. George |. Greer is

working with Tulane University's depart-

ment of tropical medicine on a schistosom-

iasis control program for Cameroon. He will

leave Cameroon at the end of 1988 after a

four year tour. He writes, "In the mean time,

avoiding AIDS and generally having fun."

Dr. Granger Osborne and his Wife, Raye

Ann, of Mount Pleasant, South Carolina,

had their third daughter, Caroline, in July.

She was delivered by his partner and Se-

wanee classmate, Dr. Edmund Rhett. The
Osbomes have four children, three girls and
a boy. Mike Sanders has published a book,

Clearwater: A Pictorial History, chronicling

events in Pinellas County, Florida, history

from 1528 until recent times. The book con-

tains 528 photographs.

/^O /°'m W- Tonissen, }r.

/ \J P.O. Box 36213

Charlotte, North Carolina 28236

The Rev. Ben Alford graduated from Sea-

bury-Western Theological Seminary, Evans-

ton, Illinois, in May. He was ordained a

deacon in June and is now serving as assist-

ant to the rector and chaplain at St. Paul's

Episcopal Church and School in New Orle-

ans. He is scheduled to be ordained as a

priest in January. 1988. His wife, Lynn, C'72,

is a registered nurse at Southern Baptist

Hospital in New Orleans. They have one

son, Seth. George "Buzz" Hart is a senior

vice president in charge ot properties man-

agement with First Hurid.i H.ink in Tampa,

Florida. He has two children. Rod and

Courtney. Evans Hubbard is living in Or-

lando, Florida. Dr. Walter Merrill is a mem-

ber of the heart transplant team at Vanderbilt

University Medici Center. The Vanderbilt

physicians have begun testing a new drug

designed to reduce the occurrence of organ

rejections in transplant patients. Michael S.

Pindzola and his wife, Rebekah, had a son,

Michael A., born November 11, 1986. Ac-

cording to the proud parents, he has already

indicated to them that he plans to attend

Sewanee and play soccer and golf, while

maintaining, of course, a high GPA in his

liberal arts studies. Dr. Brad Whitney is

practicing medicine in Landrum, South

Carolina.

'71 Herndoti Inge 111

/ 1 4059 Stein Street

Mobile, Alabama 36608

Doug Aitken completed his MSW in May

at the University of North Carolina. He is

working part-time at North Carolina Mem-
orial Hospital in Chapel Hill and is still

building houses in the Chape! Hill area. Dr.

Terrell Bean is director of medical education

and research at the Naval Hospital in Pen-

sacola, Florida. Raleigh Brothers is manager

of Pest Control Company, Biltmore, in

LaGrange, Georgia. His wife, Sandee, is a

special education teacher at Columbus,

Georgia, elementary school. He has a step-

son, Jody, who is sixteen years old. James

H. Diaz, a phvsician at the Ochsner Clinic

in New Orleans, and his wife, Debbie, have

plans to move into their new house in Me-

tairie by Christmas. Their son, Jim, will

graduate from St. Andrew's-Sewanee this

spring. Phil Eschbach is a commercial pho-

of the Phi Delta Theta house.

Sewanee and
the College Books
Harmony House, which published Sewanee, the picture book, in 1984,

has contracted to publish similar books for some 125 other colleges and

universities over the next ten years.

Bill Butler, C71, co-executive editor and chairman of Harmony

House, said the firm is now publishing twenty titles a year, making

Harmony House the second largest publisher in the South. Only Ox-

moor House is larger.

Harmony House is under contract with Diamond-Brostrom of Phila-

delphia to prepare books for West Point, Annapolis, Wake Forest, For-

dam, Georgia, Southern California, and many others. Bill Butler said it

all started with the Sewanee book, which sold more than 6,000 copies

of almost 15,000 printed. The University used about 9,000 copies in

public relations.

Harmony House is also contracted to publish a history of the Univer-

sity of Virginia, and a series of travel books on the Caribbean Islands is

being prepared for the West India Trading Group of Jim Hill, C'67.

tographer in Winter Park, Florida, special-

izing in architecture and travel. He and his

wife, Elizabeth, have two children. Philip

IV and Anna. Richard French has been

named deputy executive director of the

American Welding Society. Previously he
was director of publications and publisher

of the society's Welding journal. He and his

wife, Jackie, live in Miami Beach, Florida.

Jill Cecil Hogg and her husband, David,

live in Jasper, Alabama. Blucher B. Lines

has a "country" law practice in Quincy, Flor-

ida, teaches part-time at Tallahassee Com-
munity College, and serves on Sewanee's

Board of Trustees. He and his wife, Mar-

garet, had their second child, John Dupont,

in June. They also have a daughter. Henry
Marshall, a psychologist and his wife, Rickie

Moore, are doing "Inner Peace Playshops"

all over Europe to help people become

peaceful and to promote world peace. They

are also active in stopping a nuclear power

plant and radioactive waste dump in Texas.

/70 ^" Pe,,dletc>n Rogers

/ £ Nixon, Hargraves, Devans & Doyle

1 Thomas Circle, Suite 800

Washington, D.C. 20005

Lynn Dugan Alford and her husband,

Ben, C70, have moved from Chicago to New
Orleans so that Ben can take a position as

assistant to the rector and chaplain at St.

Paul's Church and School. Lynn is a regis-

tered nurse for Southern Baptist Hospital in

New Orleans. Their son Seth is in the sec-

ond grade.Maj. Timothy Callahan is a staff

contracting officer, specializing in policy and

legislative issues, for the Air Force Logistics

Command deputy chief of staff for contract-

ing and manufacturing. He and his wife,

Karen, have a two-year-old son. Waller E.

Henley and his wife, Bryding, had their first

child, Emily Bryding, in July. They live in

Birmingham, where he is vice president of

. the Birmingham Publishing Company. Bill

McElveen is president and chief executive

officer of Audubon Broadcasting Co. of At-

lanta, which owns radio stations in Colum-

bia, South Carolina, Lexington, Kentucky,

and Hilton Head, South Carolina. Frederic

VV. Nardin and his wife, Diane, were mar-

ried at Grace Church in New York City Oc-

tober 25, 1986. The Rev. Harold T. Barrett,

C'40, performed the marriage. Donald E.

Sutter, Jr., and his wife. Ester, live in Hous-

ton, Texas. Guerry Thornton is a partner in

the law firm of Thornton and Hughes in

Atlanta. An article by him on medical mal-

practice and product liability was pub-

lished, and he appeared on the CNN show

Larry King Live and other national networks

to talk about ethics of lawyers and mass

disaster cases. The Rev. Jeffrey Walker, T'75,

(see 75 Seminary classnote).

/ rjQ Josiah M. Daniel III

/ \J Winstead, McGuire, Sechrest & Minick

1700 Dallas Building

Dallas, Texas 75201

Pan Adams is a counselor and youth co-

ordinator at St. Paul's Episcopal Church in

Fayetteville, Arkansas, where the Rev. Fred

Jones, C70, is the rector. Pan and her hus-

band, Steve, C'72, have two sons, Britt and

Philip. J. Brooks Champlin is the first vice

president and branch manager of Shearson

Lehman Brothers in Pensacola, Florida. He
and his wife, Noralyn, have two children,

Catherine Hamilton and William Perkins.

He represents the Central Gulf Coast dio-

cese on Sewanee's Board of Trustees. Joel

Daves and his wife, Stephanie, have two

children, Ann Katherine and Sullivan. Joel

is the outgoing president of the Tennessee

Valley Sewanee Club, co-winner of this year';

Dobbins Trophy. The Rev. Donald Fish-

burae is the associate rector of Christ Epi:

copal Church in Charlotte, North Carolina.

Joel F. Grigsby and his wife, Marilyn, have



two daughters. He is an attorney with a

practice in downtown Lakeland, Florida. P.

Blane Petroutson is a vice president in the

commercial loan department of Florida Na-

tional Bank. He and his new wife of len

months, Lynne, live in Pensacola, Florida.

William S.' Rhodes, Jr., and his wife,- Anne,

have two children, Anne Ferrell and Wil-

liam S. Rhodes III. They live in Montgo-

mery, Alabama. John "Jack" Stibbs ha?

formed a new law firm, Carll, McDonald,

and Stibbs, that will provide legal services

to the metropolitan Houston area. J. Arthur

Turner and his wife, Ann, have one child,

Caroline. They live in Tampa, Florida. Frank

Walker, Jr., and his wife, Diana, are expect-

ing their first child in March. 1988. They live

in Lake Charles, Louisiana. The R-v. John

Weatherly left his Trenton, New Jersey, par-

ish work this fall for a ministry in Brazil. He
has taken an Episcopal parish in Brasilia and

expects to remain there for at least three

years. His wife, Beverly, also an ordained

priest, is working at a parish near her hus-

band's. They have with them their infant

daughter, Kathryn, now ten months. John

had been the rector of Christ Church and

St. Andrew's in Trenton and was also chair-

man of the Trenton Area Soup Kitchen for

almost two years.

'742

/ Ennelt Graybiel, report'

at the Marshall Space Flight Center in

Huntsville. Alabama. Dr. John S. MeClure

is a professor of preaching and worship at

Louisville (Kentucky] Presbvterian Theolog-

ical Seminarv. He and his wife. Annie, had

their second 'child, Leslie Ann, in June, 1986.

M. W. Moss is an assistant registrar at Vir-

ginia Tech University and pursuing his doc-

torate degree there. Thomas W. Smith, Jr.,

is taking a year's leave to finish his doctoral

work in educational leadership and policy

studies at the University of Virginia. He and

his wife, Martha, had their third child,

Zachary, in December, 1986. Gaylord T.

Walker has joined the faculty at the Univer-

and head of surgical oncology. He and his

wife. Teresa, are expecting their first child

this month Lucy Hardison Woltz is begin-

ning her third year of medical school at

Bowman-Gray School of Medicine in Win-

ston-Salem. North Carolina.

/ '"TIT Robert T. Coleman til

/ \J The Liberty Corporation

Post Office Box 789

Greenville. South Carolina 29602

Richard Bates, Jr., has moved from Aus-

tin. Texas, to Long Beach. California, to work

forJ.F Davidson Associates, an engineering

firm. He and his wife, Jan, have one daugh-

ter, Jessica, Paul H. Bonner is a reporter for

the Durham Sun in North Carolina. Dr. Mark
Dumas, a graduate of the University of Al-

abama School of Medicine, has been con-

ducting a practice of internal medicine in

Kinston, North Carolina, for several years.

Bill Johnston is running a mechanical

equipment supply company and managing
a respiratory therapy department at Car-

rollwood Hospital of Tampa, Florida. Olin

T. Mefford is secretary-treasurer of Mef-
fords Jewelers in Florence, Alabama. He and
his wife. Donna, have two children, O.

Thompson IV and Julia A. Katherine Og-

lesby McCary and her husband, Ben, added

a daughter, Sinclair, to their family in April.

She joins brother, Jamie, who is a first grader,

at their home in Richmond, Virginia. Win-

field J. Sinclair and his wife, Julie M. Wil-

liams Sinclair, C'76, live in St. Louis, but

' hope to relocate to either Alabama or Ten-

76 -mi U„l^ more Road

Atlanta, Georgia 30318

Steve Atchison and his wife, Carol, are

staving busv with their two children, Sara

and James, Between soccer, baseball, swim-

ming, ballet, choir, etc., they have little time

to just sit down and relax. They invite any

Sewanee friends in for a visit. Brad Berg is

with the Charter Company in Jacksonville,

Florida. He and his wire, Stacy, have two

children, Baker and Darby. He asks the

question. "Whatever happened to Pub
happy hours on Fridays?" Zachary Hutto is

the managing partner for Campco Real Es-

tate Group in Birmingham, Alabama. He
and his wife, Vivian, have two children,

Anne and Taylor. Tom Johnston has taken a

leave of absence from his law practice in

Charleston, South Carolina, to work in Haiti

with the national Episcopal Church. He is

serving in the office of development for the

Diocese of Haiti at the invitation of the

bishop. He, his wife, Rees, and their two

children, Atlee and Welden, will be living

in Port-au-Prince through August, 1989. Rick

Jones has been selected as one of the Out-

standing Young Men of America for 1987 by

the Jaycees. He is a manager of information

service (applications development) with

BellSouth, Inc. of Birmingham. He was re-

cently elected management development
vice president of the Alabama Jaycees. He
and his wife, Donna, have two children, Ted

William and Jean Paige. Rocky Menge left

E. F. Hutton in August, 1986, and is now
vice-president in charge of business devel-

opment for the Columbia, South Carolina,

division of McDovitt and Street, general

contractors. He and his wife, Karen, had

their second child, a daughter, in June. Eliz-

abeth Meriwether received her bachelor of

science degree in nursing from the Univer-

sity of Alabama at Birmingham. She is

working as a registered nurse in the hema-
tology and oncology unit at University Hos-
pital in Birmingham. Julie M. Williams
Sinclair graduated from Washington Uni-

versity School of Law in May and took the

Missouri bar exam in July. She is clerking

for a Missouri Appeals Court judge until

Christmas. She and her husband, Winf ield,

C'75, live in St. Louis, but hope to relocate

to either Tennessee or Alabama in 1988. G.

Hampton 'Trey" Smith is working with the

law firm of Jenkins. Chastain and Smith in

Birmingham.

/ryry William DuBoseU!
/ / 1527 Idalia Drive

Columbia, South Carolina 29206

Alex Albright reports that 1986 was a

banner year for the Albrights in Dallas. She

was named a partner in the law firm of

Thompson and Knight, while her husband,

Tom, was named a partner in the law firm

of Jenkins and Gilchrist. They also became

proud parents in August, 1986, with the birth

of a son. Tommy. She writes, "I never

dreamed being a mom would be so excit-

ing!'' J. Roger Bail is working in Berkeley,

California, in a postdoctoral research pro-

gram taking infrared pictures of regions of

new star formations. He and his wife, Sandy,

live in Richmond, California. Joanne E. Boyd

was recently promoted to general counsel at

Healthcare Services of America, Inc., which

owns twenty psychiatric hospitals in four-

teen states. James A. Bradford is a partner

in the law firm of Balch and Bingham in

Birmingham, Alabama. Logan Browning,

while continuing in the doctoral program in

English at the University of North Carolina,

is working as a research assistant on a two-

volume biography of the nineteenth century

British illustrator and caricaturist George

Cruikshank, to be written by Robert Patten

and published by Oxford University Press.

His wife, Julie, is an assistant director of

admissions at Duke University. Joy Dil-

lingham is an account executive in Atlanta.

Fran Summerlin Dilworth owns a com-

bined training and dressage bam where she

rides, trains, raises horses, and teaches les-

sons. She and her husband, Bob, have four

horses, five dogs and three cats. Bob is the

director of computer services for the Ala-

bama Heart Institute, but takes time out to

horse show with her and be her groom and

coach. Phillip M. Durrence is an attorney

at law with the firm of Hall, Haynes, Lusk

and Foster in Chattanooga. Elizabeth Wart

Finch is living in High Point, North Caro-

lina, with her husband, Sandy, and their

two-year old daughter, Lindsey. They were

expecting their third child in October, Kathy

Bemal Henslee and her husband, Ron,

moved into their new home in Tuscaloosa,

Alabama, in April and had their first child.

Miles McCary Henslee, in May. It was a busy

spring for the Henslees. Mike Kaplon is

working in a hematology fellowship at New
England Deaconess Hospital in Boston. He
married Judy Parker on July 4. Sewanee peo-

ple present included Peter Squire, C'76,

Mark Parsons and his wife, Lou Tucker. Mi-

chael L. McAllister and his wife, Nancy Bell

McAllister, C'78, have moved from New
York City to Dallas. He continues to. work

as a senior vice president in corporate fi-

Thomas L. McGehee and 1

Trinka, had their second daughter, Sarah

Wyatt, September 4, 1986. They live in San

Antonio, Texas. He asks the question,

"Where is Brad Berg, C'76?" Greg McNair

and his wife, Ann Ray, C'79, had a son.

Hunter Moorhead, May 26. They live in

Nashville, where she is an accountant and

he a marketing director for Health Manage-

ment Network. Nelson Puett is working in

the real estate development field. He and

his wife, Caroline, live in Austin, Texas. Dr.

David H. Sikes is in private medical prac-

tict in Zephyrhills, Florida. He and his wife,

EUie, had twin sons, Stephen and Alex-

ander, in March. Jane Hart Sublett is en-

rolled in the master's degree program in

applied psychology at Francis Marion Col-

lege. She is still working as the assistant

director of internal operations at the Flor-

ence, South Carolina, Chamber of Com-
merce. She has a ten-year old daughter, Jane.

Marcia McFadden Wyatt and her husband,

Markel, live in Mobile, Alabama, where she

is a travel agent.

'78
John L. Ball and his wife, Nancy, are ex-

pecting their first child in February. He is

still working for the government as a man-

agement analyst. Nancy is a sports reporter

for the Voice of America. They live in Ar-

lington, Virginia, Sally Carter married Wil-

liam Meyer August 1. They are living in

McLean, Virginia. Augusta Salem Dowd and

her husband, David, are both practicing law

in Birmingham, Alabama. They have one

daughter, Bevan. The Rev. Ralph F. Howe,

Jr., is in his second year as rector of Trinity

Episcopal Church in Crowley, Louisiana. His

,1 uiiiitii \\\ <: .. d'.i-r.iivJ ikt -. oi'iJ hi'ih-

day in September. Jennifer Ray Klein has

-iLii-lt/d her i>i\ n pub !k rd.'lion- J>- j -< r u. -.-. in

Greenville, South Carolina, and is enjoying

the flexibility and variety of clients. She is

continuing to race bicycles and organize

professional bike races. Her husband, Mark,

is still with Henderson Advertising. They

have one son, Peter. Dr. W. Emory Law-

rence is in his second year of his family prac-

tice residency at Medical Center East in

Birmingham, Alabama. His wife, Lucy, is

director of the Family Violence Center in

Birmingham. They have one son, Jeffery.

Nancy Bell McAllister and her husband,

Michael, C77, have moved from New York

City to Dallas. She has started her own in-

terior design firm. He is still working as a

senior vice president in corporate finance at

Shearson Lehman Brothers, Inc. Jimbo
Mulkin is deputy choreographer of the

northeast chapter of "Up With People." Betty

(Sayle) Ruleman and her husband, Bill,

C79, are teaching English at Northwest

Missouri State University. They have a

daughter, Anne Elizabeth. Laurie Saxton

married Tommy Hewitt in August, 1986. She

is working toward a master's degree in jour-

nalism at the University of South Carolina.

She is still with Liberty Life in Greenville as

the assistant director of merchandising.

Charlotte Blair Scoville married Stephen

Keller Heard May 24 at Westminster Pres-

byterian Church in Nashville. Tom Sinclair

is parish administrator at the Church of the

Advent in Tallahassee, Florida, where the

Rev. Robert Snell, C'49, T'52, is rector and

the Rev.William J. Yates, T'84, is the assist-

ant rector. Frank Wartman and his wile, Re-

becca "Becky" Hensley, C'79, had a son,

Franklin Secord IV, in January. They have



Radney Foster, C'81, is a songwriter, singer,

and producer, a combination that has taken

him from the stage of Sewanee's Outside Inn to

the stage of the Grand Ole Opry.

As a songwriter, Foster has co-written two
number-one country hits and another top-ten

country song; as a singer, he sang one of those

hits, and as a producer, he has co-produced,

with partner Bill Lloyd, their debut album.

A native of Del Rio, Texas, he brought his

guitar and his songs with him to Sewanee. He
spent a lot of time playing in bands and per-

forming solo. His picking partners included

Tom Dupree, C'78, and his brother, David,

C'81, Dale Berry, C80, and Moe Hill, C'79.

During his junior year, Robert Hicks of Nash-

ville, a friend of Dale Berry's, came up for a

weekend, heard Foster play at the Outside Inn,

and offered to introduce him to a producer

friend. That producer was Brown Bannister,

singer Amy Grant's producer.

Bannister came to Sewanee to play at a

Wednesday evening Intervarsity meeting and

afterward heard Foster play. Bannister liked

what he heard and encouraged Foster to move
to Nashville and begin a music career.

After promising his parents that he would go

back to school and finish his degree, Foster

took a year off. His year off was not only to

venture into the music business, but also to

think through his life.

"I was really going through a lot of changes.

I was trying to decide what I wanted to do in

life, and part of it was dealing with that, and

part of it was whether I wanted to go into the

ministry," Foster said. "I needed the time

away."

He went to Nashville, wrote songs, and

waited tables for a year. Nothing happened

with his songwriting, nothing tangible anyway.

But he admits, "I got it in my blood.

"I did know at the end of that year that I was

a songwriter by nature. Thafs what I was in-

tended to do in life. I was either going to sink

or swim, either do it or die trying."

His year was up, and he returned to Sewa-

nee, but Nashville and the music business re-

mained in his blood, and a young lady from

Nashville, Mary-Springs Scarborough, his fi-

ance, was in his heart. "Basically, I would at-

tend classes and then burn up the road to

Nashville. I pitched a lot of songs that way too.

I would call from the Cannon Dorm phone, and

talk with a publisher on Wednesday, and make

an appointment for Friday. After class on Fri-

day, I would make a bee-line to the publisher's

office to pitch a tune and get pitched out of his

office and then go see Mary-Springs dejected.

That became a routine," he said.

In Sewanee, a return which he says was

good for him, he wrote poetry for an independ-

ent study under Douglas Paschall and took

more English literature electives. "I always

loved literature, but it began to be almost an

obsession, because it was going to be part of

my career," Foster said.

He graduated in 1982 with a bachelor of sci-

ence degree in natural resources. Back in Nash-

ville, he waited tables, couriered for a law firm,

and worked at various odd jobs. Often the only

time he got an opportunity to perform his

songs was at "open mike" nights at Nashville

Outside Inn
to Opry

Radney Foster's Career

Hits High Note in Country
Music

area clubs.

After an initial success with Pic-A-Lic, an in-

dependent Nashville publisher, Foster began

pitching his songs to four or five different pub-

lishers, hoping one would hire him as a staff

songwriter.

A friend suggested that he contact publisher

Meredith Stewart of MTM (Mary Tyler Moore)

publishing company. MTM offered him a five-

year position as a journeyman.

Two years ago Foster and fellow MTM song-

writer Bill Lloyd began working together and

writing songs.

About the same time Foster co-wrote, with

country music singer Holly Dunn a song,

"Love Someone Like Me," which later became

her first number-one country single.

Foster's and Lloyd's first success as songwri-

ters came when the country band Sweethearts

of the Rodeo recorded "Since I Found You" and

it worked its way into the top ten on the coun-

try charts in the summer of 1986. "Since I

Found You" later became the title song for the

movie, Nadine, which starred Kim Bassinger

and Jeff Bridges.

Bill Lloyd, who already had an album, Feeling

the Elephant, to his credit, contacted Randy

Goodman of RCA Records with hopes of get-

ting some songs cut. On the tape that he sent

Goodman, Lloyd put his songs on one side; on

the other he put songs that he and Foster had

written together.

Goodman suggested that Foster and Lloyd

become an act and record their own songs.

Radney Foster, C'81, left, and partner Bill Uoyd

•n the caver of their album, Foster and Lloyd.

RCA Records signed the duo almost immedi-

ately and gave them free reign, which, accord-

ing to Foster, is rare. On their debut album,

appropriately named Foster and Lloyd, the duo
wrote and sang all the songs, played most of

the instruments, and produced the entire

album.

One of the songs, "Crazy Over You," became
their first country single and topped the coun-

try charts at number one in October. "Sure

Thing," another single off of their album was
released in mid-October and is rising toward

the top of the country charts, while "Hard to

Say No," is being played on rock radio stations.

Asked about the album, Foster said, "As
much as there is a country influence and as

much as it is a country record, ifs a 60s pop,

50s rock-a-billy album too."

The album is being played on college and al-

bum rock stations across the nation. "We are

getting some rock airplay and, hopefully will

get as much rock airplay as country airplay It is

a country-rock record," Foster said.

"I will not apologize to either audience for it

either being country or rock and roll. It is as

much Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers as it is

Buck Owens and Johnny Horton and Hank
Williams. As much as it has the Texas twang,

and Jerry Jeff Walker, Guy Clark, and all of the

Texas Troubadors, and the honky-tonk singers,

and rock-a-billy singers, it is also the Beatles,

and the Byrds, and Bruce Springsteen."

With their album playing on both sides of the

fence, rock and country, i^is getting positive re-

views from both. "The college stations are say-

ing 'if s a roots rocker album from Nashville,

ala Jason and the Scorchers, with country influ-

ences' and the country reviewers are saying 'ifs

a country album with roots rocker influences,"

Foster said.

The duo is currently hard at work writing

their next album. "I «m always writing a song. I

never know when someone is going to say

something passing in a conversation that is

going to hit me an hour later and I am going to

say, hey, that conversation was a song or that

book I read or that poem or that newspaper

article.

"Some songs, when you put the pen down
you know that you have a hit. Then there are

some personal songs that you write for yourself

and don't care whether anybody records them

or not," he said.

Since the release of their debut album and

their first number one hit, Foster and Lloyd

have become a regular warm up act for both

country and rock's top stars, including. Hank

Williams, Jr., the Country Music Association's

Entertainer of the Year, and rock legend Roy

Orbison.

Winter is a time for writing. They will take

back to the road in the spring, playing at every-

thing from state fairs with country acts to rock

clubs in big cities to major auditoriums with

bigger acts.

The recent success of a number one country

hit and a debut album are still sinking in. "I

cannot believe that someone wants to pay me
money for doing something that is this much

fun," he said.

—Clay Scott



bloodflow at EasI Carolina University Med-

ical School. Becky received her doctorate in

optometry from the University of Missouri

at St. Louis in May. She is in associate prac-

tice with two ophthalmologists in Green-

ville. The>' welcome any and all \

Hospital is the largest medical center in

Middle Tennessee. He and his wife, Becky

Jordan, live in Franklin, Tennessee. She is

director of budget and expense control with

Service Merchandise. Philip L. Williams

survived the "hot Texas summer by staying

in the swimming pool with liberal doses of

frozen margaritas." He and his wife, Nancy

(Meiford), C77, had their third child, Bryan

Philip, in October, 1986. They live in Dallas,

where he is in real estate. They all Janette

Taylor Wojciak has been with Gee and [en-

son Engineers for two years as a biologist.

Her husband, Richard, is working for Sun-

seeds Genetics, a seed company planning

to set up a research farm in Florida. The

Wojciaks have settled into their new home
in West Palm Beach, Florida, and have plenty

/ fTQ Tan> Seeley
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Elizabeth "Buffy" Alden Applegate and

her husband, Arthur, live in Dallas with their

two children, Emily and Hunt. R. Christo-

pher Blake has become associated with the

law firm of Guion and Stevens in Litchfield

and Thomaston, Connecticut. Drew Broach

is a reporter for the T/mes-Pion/une in New
Orleans, covering the sole Republican can-

didate in Louisiana for governor. His wife,

Robin (Peters), C8Q, works for Pan-Ameri-

can Life Insurance Company and has her

fingers crossed that she passed a recent test

to be certified in public relations. Catherine

Davis has been working free lance in the

film business in art departments for the past

four years. Her latest film of interest was

Blue Velvet. Earlier this summer, she worked

on a remake of DOA in Austin, Texas. An
upcoming project is a David Lynch comedy,

One Saliva Babbie. She would love to hear

from Sewanee friends. Robin C. DeLaney

is president of Southland Gulf Company, a

ment firm in Mobile, Alabama. He married

Valery Wiseman earlier this fall. She is a

foreign service graduate of Georgetown
University and is working on her master's

degree in education at the University of

South Alabama. Angela Renee Dickey is a

general assignment reporter with the Or-

lando, Florida, Sentinel. She invites all of her

Sewanee friends on their way to Disney

World to stop in for a visit. Dr. M. Anderson

Douglass has been transferred to Minot Air

Force Base in North Dakota having com-

pleted a residency in psychiatry in Louis-

ville, Kentucky. Dr. Paul Campbell Erwin

and his wife, Renee J. Hyatt, M.D., are liv-

ing outside of Baltimore. He is getting a

master's degree in public health with con-

centration on international health at the

Johns Hopkins School of Hygiene and Pub-

lic Health. Renee is an instructor in clinical

medicine with the University of Maryland.

Kathryn H. Froelich is working for Winrock

International, an international agricultural

organization established by Winthrop Rock-

efeller and funded by the Rockefeller orga-

nizations. She has been in Arkansas for the

past two years. She attends St. Peter's Epis-

copal Church in Conway, where the Rev.

Jim McLean, T68, is the rector. She spent

the summer visiting Julie, C76, and Win,
C75, Sinclair. Liz Good son graduated from

the University of Texas at Austin in August
with a bachelor's degree in electrical engi-

neering. She began working for IBM in Aus-

tin in September. Addison Hosea is a

corporate accounts representative with CBM
Computer Center in Lexington, Kentucky.

In spare time he is pursuing a master's de-

gree in library and information science at the

University of Kentucky which is also involv-

ing him in computer technology. Ann
McNair and her husband. Greg, C'77, had

a son. Hunter Moorhead, May 26. Jean Kin-

nett Olivet and her husband, John, C'80,

have one son. Rives, bom in September,

1986. Jean is a housewife and John is still a

broker with Hand Investment Company in

Birmingham. Charles Joseph Potts is work-

ing as an attorney with the firm of Nettles,

Barker, Janecky and Copeland in Mobile, Al-

abama. He and his wife, Susan, have a

daughter, Nolen Elizabeth, born October 13.

William "Bill" Ruleman and his wife, Betty

(Sayle), C'78, are teaching English at North-

west Missouri State University. They have a

daughter, Anne Elizabeth. Lee Taylor mar-

ried Beverly Delinks Cusick on August 15 at

Otey Memorial Church in Sewanee. Bayard

S. Tynes and his wife, Elizabeth, live in Bir-

mingham, Alabama, where he is assistant

to the president of Drummond Coal Com-
pany. Rebecca "Becky" Wartman and her

husband, Frank, C78, had a son, Franklin

Second IV, in January. They are living in

Greenville, North Carolina. She received her

doctorate in optometry from the University

of Missouri at St. Louis in May. She is in

associate practice with two ophthalmolo-

gists in Greenville. Frank is doing research

in neonatal cerebral bloodflow at East Car-

olina University Medical School. They wel-

come any and all visitors.
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James T. Berry is in his second year in

Virginia Commonwealth University's coun-

seling and psychology program working to-

ward his doctorate in psychology. His wife,

Mary Beth (Foster), is doing some part-time

counseling. They were expecting their sec-

ond child in September. Their first child,

William Trousdale, is twenty months old.

John Cappleman finished his residency in

Augusta, Georgia, this summer. He and his

wife, Kay (Gitgey), C81, and their daugh-

ter, Sarah, have moved back to Winter Gar-

den, Honda, where John has opened a

private practice in internal medicine. Jim
Clausen and his wife, Lisa, have been in

Memphis for over a year. Their daughter,

Emily, was a year old in October. Jim's tour

with the Navy ends in 1989. By that time,

he hopes to have his MBA from Memphis
State University. The Clausens welcome any
and all visitors to the River City. Lee Brad-

ford Guerry is working as an attorney and

trust officer at American Security Bank in

Washington, DC. She is living with Sophie

Bowen, '81, and Margo Johnson, '81, in Old

Town Alexandria, Virginia. John Wilkin Hill

married Teresa Jill Webb, C84, September

26 in the University's All Saints' Chapel.

They are living in Nashville. Anne Turner

Huff is a stock broker with Scott and String-

fellow in Roanoke, Virginia. Nan Fullerton

Kegley and her husband, Andy, C'81, had

their first child, William Older, on January

19. They live on a farm in Wytheville, Vir-

ginia. Doug McConnell and his wife, Sara,

have returned south from Idaho to Pendle-

ton, South Carolina. The final defense for

his Ph.D. at the University of Idaho was

scheduled for October. Heidi Hamisch Mo-
seley married Robert Moseley, C'76, in No-

vember, 1986. John T. Oliver and his wife,

Jean, $Ti, have one son, Rives, bom in

September, 1986. John is a broker with Hand
Investment Company and Jean is a house-

wife. Timothy Ricks lives in Huntsville, Al-

abama. Robert F. Ross and his wife, Shawn,

have moved to Maysville, Kentucky, to en-

ter the private practice of medicine. Bern is

Smith has temporarily left political work and

gone to work for a company in real estate

sales and development in Orlando, Florida.

Chuck Stewart is an attorney with Hill, Hill,

Carter, Franco, Cole, and Black in Montgo-

mery, Alabama. His wife, Ann, is selling

real estate with Kahn and Company. They

have one daughter, Nancy Van Zile.

/ Q "1 Caroline Hopper Haunes
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Pamela Jordan Anderson and her hus-

band, Paul, live in Panama City, Florida. She

is an attorney Rob Bayman is assistant di-

rector of patients' business at the Orlando,

Florida, Regional Medical Center. His wife,

Cathy (Pollard), C'82, is working for AV-

MED Health Plans as their group marketing

director. They, along with their ninety-pound

labrador, Sampson, live in Altamonte

Springs, Florida. Kay Gitgey Cappleman

and her husband, John, C'80, have a daugh-

ter, Sarah. John finished his residency in

Augusta, Georgia, this summer and they

moved back to Winter Garden, Florida, in

July, where he has opened a private practice

in internal medicine. Larry Gene Dickerson

and his wife, Lisa, live in Tampa, Florida.

Peter Edwards is staying busy as a civil liti-

gator in Miami and "hanging out with Mer-

rill Lynch stockbroker Bob Clark in

tempestuous times." Peter has plans to re-

turn to the Mountain in April, 1988, from

his home in Coral Gables, Florida. George

B. Elliott and his wife, Shirley (Brice), C82,

had a son, George Bondurant Elliott Hi, April

7, 1987. They live in Birmingham, Alabama,

where he is vice president for operations of

Strickland Paper Company, and she has been

with Protective Life Insurance Co. Glenn

Robert Goodwin married Cynthia Denise

Lynn August 15 in Greenville, South Caro-

lina. He is a judicial clerk for Judge William

Byrd Traxler, Jr., in Greenville. Margo John-

son is still doing planning and some mar-

keting at Georgetown University Hospital.

Jonathan Jones married Debbie Vogelson in

March. He is a partner with W. Lyman Case,

a commercial mortgage banking company in

Fort Lauderdale, Florida She is an officer at

Bamett Bank of South Florida. They wel-

come all alums. Andy Kegley and his wife.

Nan (Fullerton), C'80, had their first child,

William Calder, on January 19. Susan E. Fol-

well Massa and her husband, Jim, are mov-

ing to Alpharetta, Georgia, this month. They

are expecting their first child this spring,

and Susan will be finishing her master's de-

gree in clinical social work this spring. Lindy

Gilbert Raad is working with C & S Secu-

rities Corporation on Hilton Head Island,

South Carolina. The Rev. Dorothy Stabler

Scott has served as pastor of the North

Gadsden, Alabama, United Methodist
Church since 1985. She was ordained dea-

con in the United Methodist Church in June,

1986, after receiving her master of divinity

degree from the Candler School of Theology

of Emory University. She is married to the

Rev. George E. Scott IV, who serves two

churches north of Gadsden. They live in

Leesburg. Mark Stradley is an associate with

the law firm of Stradley, Schmidt, Stephens,

and Wright in Dallas. Carolyn Graves Stubbs

and her husband, Sidney, had a daughter,

Anna Elizabeth, in January, 1987. Sid re-

ceived his doctorate in mathematics at Au-

burn University and is teaching at Columbus
College in Georgia. Leah Fendley Taibell

and her husband, Greg, had a son, Benja-

min Daniel, April 2. Earl H. Ware and his

wife, Ann Marie Mullen, C'84, live in

Tampa, Florida . where he works in sales and
marketing and she is a teacher. Laurence K.

Williams graduated from the University of

Virginia Law School this summer and has

The Seioanee News

taken the Virginia bar exam. He spent six

weeks in Australia and New Zealand and is

now working for the firm of Sutherland, As-

bill, and Brennan in Washington, D.C. Marc

Williams is in his second year at the Uni-

versity of Virginia Law School. Mary Zeitler

Dannehl is living in Atlanta. She has been

a sales representative for a pharmaceuticals

company.
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John Barrett is in his second year of teach-

ing English at a prep school in San Antonio,

Texas. Cathy Pollard Bayman is working for

AV-MED Health Plans as their group mar-

keting director. Her husband, Rob, C'81, is

assistant director of patient's business at the

Orlando, Florida, Regional Medical Center.

They, along with their ninety-pound labra-

dor, Sampson, live in nltamonte Springs,

Florida. Maude Elise Bullock and her hus-

band, Jose Francisco Cruz, had a son, Wil-

liam Joseph Stanley Cruz, in March. They

live in West Palm Beach, Florida. Shirley

Brice Elliott and her husband, George, C81,

had a son, George Bondurant Elliott III, bom
April 7, 1987. They live in Birmingham, Al-

abama. Daniel Johnson is in his third year

as an associate with the law firm of Wild-

man, Harrold, Allen, Dixon and Mc-

Donnell. He is also the new president of the

Memphis Sewanee Club. John Knorr grad-

uated from medical school in June, 1986. He
and his wife, Laurie, married in August,

1986. They are living in St. Louis, where he

is a resident in radiology. Guy Lyman has

moved to Eindhoven, the Netherlands, to

work for Ogilvy and Mather Advertising as

a copywriter. Catherine T. Meriwether is in

her last year of law school. She is also taking

two classes in commercial art / graphic de-

sign to get out of the legal mode occasion-

ally. She and her husband, Robert, live in

Columbia, South Carolina. He is trying to

learn more tunes on the wooden Renais-

sance transverse flute. Frances Kitchens

Mills and her husband. Burgess, had a son,

Muldrow Burgess Mills HI, October 2. She

writes, "We are so sorry we had to miss

homecoming, but I didn't want to expose

my baby to my Sewanee friends' behavior."

Karen Selden was engaged to marry Mi-

chael Digracco on October 17, 1987. They

have built a house which they hoped to fin-

ish by their wedding date. Richard Wil-

liams is working at North Carolina National

Bank in Columbia, South Carolina, as a cor-

porate lending officer. He and his wife,

Nancy Lea, C'84, live in Columbia. Kathryn

Wilson has been named the executive direc-

tor of the Children's Miracle Network Tele-

thon of Georgia. She had served as a

volunteer and consultant to the telethon for

the past two years.

tQO Stewart Low
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Pat "Appy" Apperson was scheduled to

finish his MBA at the University of Edin-

burgh in September. He has been working

with the London International Financial Ex-

change in connection with his dissertation.

He will be returning to the states this fall.

Kate Belknap is still in charge of the wil-

derness program and coaching soccer and

track at the Episcopal School of Dallas. Dur-

ing the summers, she works as an instructor

at the North Carolina Outward Bound
School. Norborne Brown married Sara Je-

anette Bradfield April 19, 1986. They are

living in Augusta, Georgia, where he is

working for Georgia Power Company as a

health physics senior technician. They hope
to be moving to Athens soon where she is

in graduate school at the University of Geor-

gia. Jack Bum has two years to go on his

Ph.D. in chemistry at the University of Ten-
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nessee. He is engaged to Kathleen Malm.
Nicky Chandler has graduated from Bow-
man-Gray Medical School and has started a

seven year residency in neurosurgery at the

University of Florida. Allison Conley has

been working on her master's degree in in-

terior design at the University of Missouri at

Columbia. She is now an assistant manager
for the Barnes and Noble Bookstore at St.

Louis University. Robert Crewdson is an at-

torney with Phillips, Hinchey and Reid in

Atlanta. David Duke married Susan Hine
May 16 at St. Peter's Episcopal Church in

Rome, Georgia. They have moved to Chi-

cago, where David is a mechanical engineer

for chemical waste and Susan is an account

executive for First Chicago Investment Serv-

ice. They invite Sewanee friends passing

through to give them a call. Cynthia Elliott

is in her third year of law school and will be

finishing up in May, 1988. She is also clerk-

ing part-time for an attorney in Jackson,

Mississippi. David Freibert is working for a

public relations firm on Capitol Hill in

Washington, D.C. Sara Furr is in her last

year of a master's program in landscape ar-

chitecture at the University of Georgia. She
would like to hear from any Sewanee friends

passing through Athens. Scott Goins is

pursing a Ph.D. in the humanities at Florida

State University. His wife, Angela, is also a

doctoral student at FSU in violin perform-

ance. Cynthia Hinrichs is a law clerk for

Judge Eugene Gadsen, Eastern Judicial Cir-

cuit, Superior Court. Mark Jennings has

"crammed" three years of seminary into four

with a one-year internship in Brownsville,

Texas. He will graduate in May from the

Church Divinity School of the Pacific with a

master of divinity degree and return to the

Diocese of West Texas. Lawrence Johnston

and his wife, Rhonda, live in Auburn, Ala-

bama, where he is attending the Auburn
University Veterinary Medical School. Eliz-

abeth Kimbrough has moved to San Anto-

nio, Texas, and is enrolled at the University

of Texas Medical School there. Nancy Allen

Heck Kimbrough married Robert Kim-
brough October 17. After their honeymoon
in Switzerland, they returned to Atlanta.

They are both working for MacyV Rebecca

Lau married Dennis Alan Davenport May
17. She writes, "We had a blast with my old

roommates Katie Wynne, Ani Soto, and
Becky Braselton, who attended the wed-
ding festivities." The newlyweds are living

in Atlanta. Rebecca is selling advertising for

a local magazine, and Dennis is attending

Georgia State University. Beth Mann is a

second vice president with Smith Bamey
Harris and Upham in New York, trading

zero coupon bonds. She visited Hong Kong
on her vacation. Jetta McKenzie has trans-

ferred to Charlotte, North Carolina, and

would love to hear from Sewanee friends

familiar with Charlotte. She spent the sum-

mer marrying off her closest Sewanee
friends, Susie Hine and Jill Webb. Patti

Nelson Miramon is a partner in the law firm

of Loridans and Loridans in Shreveport,

Louisiana. Margo Moldenhauer is finding

each day a new challenge in her new job as

an assistant loan officer with Caldwell

Banker Mortgage Company in Dallas. She

reports that she is "single and looking" and

would love to hear from any Sewanee friends

in the Dallas area. Amy J. Neil has moved

to Atlanta for a position as program coor-

dinator of the American Juvenile Arthritis

Organization, a membership organization of

the Arthritis Foundation. Her position in-

volves medical writing and program devel-

opment, Carole Nelson moved back to

Nashville from Atlanta in February. She is

working as a campaign associate for the

United Way. Nkki Pendleton is working in

news and public affairs at Vanderbilt Uni-

versity. She reports, "Life is glamorous,

which is some compensation for the fact that

1 am always broke." Paul Pearigen is a first

year resident in emergency medicine at the

Medical College of Pennsylvania. He is liv-

ing in a restored brewery building in the art

museum area of Philadelphia. Sarah Elliott

Robinson married Ludek Topfl September
12. They are living in Decatur, Georgia. Karl

S. Schumaker is working for the Navy in

Dahlgren, Virginia, and living in Freder-

icksburg. He is engaged to marry Karen O'-

Donohue May 28, 1988. Ana Maria Soto

spent the summer on a three month trip to

two continents. She spent a month in north-

ern Europe in Norway, Holland, and Den-
mark and then went to the consecration of

her dad, the Rt. Rev. Onell Soto, T'64, as

the Bishop of Venezuela in Caracas in July.

Rebecca Stealey is the head bartender for

the popular "Fern Bar" in .Mobile, Alabama.

She returned to school this fall to work on
her teaching degree in secondary education.

Jane Tillman has completed her master of

divinity degree at Duke Divinity School. She
is working as a flight paramedic for Carolina

Air Care helicopter rescue and transport.

She is living with Erin Brewer, C'82. J. Wiley

began his pediatrics residency at the Chil-

drens Hospital of Alabama in July.

'QA S'wwrt Thomas
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Rachel Lukens Barden is at the University

of Texas at Dallas studying for her master's

degree in political economy. This summer
nternship at the Ronald Mc-

Carolina's Graduate School of Business. Pe-

ter Bryan is working toward a bachelor's

degree in chemistry at Samford University

in Birmingham; then he hopes to attend

graduate school. Christine Eberhart Cure-

ton married Robert Dana Couch May 2 at

St. Thaddaeus Episcopal Church in Chat-

tanooga. Maria diLiberti was scheduled to

marry Thomas Willingham of Atlanta on
November 12. They are both attorneys in

Birmingham, Alabama. Thelma D'Wolf
married Ward Best October 3 and has moved
to Arlington, Virginia. Frances Gilley is liv-

ing in Atlanta. She teaches French at Holy

Innocents' Episcopal School and serves on

the board of Friends of the Library at Se-

wanee. Virginia K. Graham is director of

the Marlborough Historical Museums. She

manages Marlboro County's (South Caro-

lina) seven historical facilities, and she works

with the Pee Dee Tourism Commission to

develop the tourism industry in the area.

Josephine Squire Ireland would love to hear

from classmates in the class of '84. She and
her husband, Kelly, live in Houston. Joseph

Bruno LaRussa married Cornelia White
Barred, C'85, June 27 in the University's All

Saints' Chapel. He is a medical student at

the University of Alabama, Birmingham.

Teresa Owen spent two months this sum-

mer working at a mission in Haiti. She is

teaching math at Hockaday in Dallas. Jef-

fery Richardson graduated from the Stetson

College of Law in May and has passed the

Florida bar exam. Jim Smith and his wife,

Becky (Brown), live in ChantuTy, Virginia.

Laura Stewart is living in Annandale, Vir-

ginia. Michael Rooney Waldrum and his

wife, Susan (Eddleman), moved to Hunts-

ville, Alabama, earlier this fall. He is doing

clinical work at Huntsville Hospital to finish

medical school. They are expecting their first

child in January. Teresa Jill Webb married

John Wilkin Hill, C'80, September 26 at the

University's All Saints' Chapel. Nancy Lea

Williams is in her second year of work on

her master's degree in social work at the

University of South Carolina. She is also

doing field work in the child and adolescent

temational as Peace Corps' Volunteer of the

Year serving north Africa and northeast

Asian Pacific.

'DC Laurie C. Jarrett
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Peter "Gibbons" Burke is living and
working in New Orleans. He is doing mar-
keting research and software design for

CompuTrac, a New Orleans based division

of Telerate Systems, Inc. Suzanne Holloway
Cain married John Quincey Somerville in

June. Ann Chapleau is teaching English in

Memphis. Martha McCrady Kelly married

John Perry Patton IV September 14 in the

University's All Saints' Chapel. Camille A.

McWhirter is studying at the University of

Virginia Law School. Bill Stafford, lieuten-

ant j.g., is a Navy flight officer stationed at

the Naval Air Station in Miramar. His
squadron is on the aircraft carrier, USS En-

terprise. Cornelia White Barrett married Jo-

seph Bruno LaRussa, C'8-t, June 27 in the

University's All Saints' Chapel.

' Q/L lames D. Folds
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Kathryn Hyten Binner and her husband,

Mark, bought a house in Huntsville, Ala-

bama, in July, 1986, but have not had the

opportunity to live in it because their work
has kept them in El Paso, Texas. She is doing

weapons systems analysis for a defense con-

tractor in El Paso and Huntsville. Mary
Bowron is working for AmSouth Bank in

Birmingham and taking classes at Samford

University toward her master's degree in

business. She is sharing an apartment with

Susan Harrison. W. Patrick Dunn is living

in Lubbock, Texas. Betsy Gayle is the mid-

dle school instructor in religion at St. Mar-
tin's Episcopal School in Metairie, Louisiana.

She is also pursuing graduate studies at Tu-

lane University towards a master's degree

in teaching. Susan Harrison is working as a

paralegal in Birmingham for Reeves Petter-

son. She is sharing an apartment with Mary
Bowron. Robert Higgins is in his second

year in law school at the University of Ala-

bama. Virginia L. Hipp has moved from

Arlington, Virginia, to Alexandria, Vir-

ginia. Robert Jefferson is in his second year

at Vanderbilt Medical School. He enlisted in

the Air Force's health professions scholar-

ship program with the Air Force paying for

his books and tuition in medical school. He
will owe them three years as an Air Force

doctor. Amelia "Amy" Jenkins is working

toward her master's degree in business at

the business school at the University of South

Carolina in Columbia. Robert H. Johnson is

a second lieutenant in the Marines. He grad-

uated from basic in September. After com-

pleting the course, he was assigned to the

Fleet Marine Force and given the responsi-

bility of a rifle platoon commander. Charles

LaFond is the social house assistant to the

president of the College of William and Mary

in Williamsburg, Virginia. He plans and

supervises parties, receptions, dinners,

and luncheons at the president's home and

represents the president to the people of

Williamsburg. Anne E. Laigle is an admin-

istrative assistant and teacher of pre-kinder-

garten children at St. Mark's Episcopal

School in Houston. She is also working on

her master's degree in early education at the

University of Houston. This summer she

spent a month abroad touring eight Euro-

pean countries. Thomas Lakeman is work-

ing on a graduate degree in playwriting at

Carnegie-Mellon University in Pittsburgh,

following a year in Europe as a Watson

scholar. Jeffries T, Murray is working as the

director of legislative affairs for South / West

Energy Council, a group made up of state

senators and representatives from seven oil

29

producing states (New Mexico, Oklahoma,
Texas, Colorado, Arkansas, Alabama, and
Louisiana). He previously worked as a leg-

islative correspondent for Senator Pete V.

Domenici. Cathie Richardson is in her first

year of law school at Tulane University. She
writes, "Now 1 know why so many people

from New Orleans choose Sewanee over Tu-

lane. I've been mugged once, robbed twice,

and had a policeman try to arrest me for

stealing my own bike." Drew Rollins is

working at St. Matthew's Episcopal Church
as a youth minister. He is also playing guitar

for Young Life to advance his rock and roll

career. Jane Scarborough is a graduate stu-

dent in statistics at Virginia Tech with Julia

Gable. Walter S. Sechriest graduated cum
laude from the Naval Academy in May with

a major in English/German with a co-con-

centration in naval engineering He is now
pursuing a career in tactical naval aviation

at Pensacola, Florida. Sam W. Smith is liv-

ing in Greenville, South Carolina. R. Chris

Steilberg is a graduate student at Georgia

Tech and has a teaching assistantship in

psychology. Brent Sudduth graduated from

Georgia 5tate University in March with a

degree in English. He spent the summer
coaching men's gymnastics in England,
working at the United Kingdom's Best Gym
and National Training Centre. He has started

work on a master's degree in drama at the

University of Southern California in Los

'Q7 Ashley M. Storey
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Weston Adams was selected as the Amer-
ican Scholar to France for 1987 by the Society

of the Cincinnati of France and spent five

weeks touring France as their guest. Mari-

lyn Bean married Robin Oscar August 1.

They are living in New Orleans. She is in

her first year of medical school at Tulane

University. She writes that the experience is

fun, but all of her worst nightmares com-

bined. Robin is in his first year of law school

at Tulane. Norman Dale Bonds will gradu-

ate from Jacksonville State University this

month with a degree in management and

real estate finance. Doris Butt is working

for Senator Jim Sasser of Tennessee in Wash-

ington, D.C. She is living in Annandale,

Virginia, with Laura Stewart, C'84, while

searching for a place in Washington. Vic-

toria Cook is working on a doctorate degree

in clinical psychology at the University of

Mississippi. Kelly Groenwold is teaching

English in the Upper School of the Darling-

ton School in Rome, Georgia. Johnny Hill

has enrolled at the Tulane Law School. Car-

oline Ketchum is working part-time for the

Jacksonville, Florida, Symphony, part-time

for a catering company, and part-time for a

gourmet shop. She hopes eventually to make

a career of catering baked goods. Natalie

Leonard is an analyst in corporate banking

services of the operations division of Wach-

ovia Bank and Trust in Winston-Salem,

North Carolina. Anne-Marie Raifa is at-

tending law school at the University of Flor-

ida in Gainesville. Natalie Smith is a claim

representative with Allstate Insurance in

Nashville. Warren Smith married Monteray

Stabler September 5 at the Highlands Meth-

odist Church in Birmingham, Alabama.

Warren is working for Massachusetts Mu-

tual Life Insurance Company in the real es-

tate investment division. Monteray is

teaching preschool. They are living in

Springfield, Massachusetts. Allison Walker

is living in Atlanta and working for a de-

signer of handbags and belts. She is living

in a three bedroom house and would love

to share it with two roommates. If inter-

ested, call her. Elinor Ann Walker is study-

ing English in graduate school at the

University of North Carolina.



The Rev. Moultrie Guerty, C21, T'46, one

of four alumni brothers, tenth chaplain of

the University and son of the third chaplain,

William Alexander Guerry, C1884, T1888,

and former alumni trustee from 1954 to 1957;

on October 3, 1987, in Norfolk, Virginia,

where he had been rector of Old St. Paul's

Church. Guerry attended Porter Military

Academy in Charleston, South Carolina,

before entering the College of Charleston.

He then attended the University of the South,

from which he received the bachelor of arts

degree as valedictorian in 1921. He returned

to the College of Charleston to teach English

for a year before entering training for the

ministry. In 1925 he received the bachelor of

divinity degree from Virginia Theological

Seminary and in 1944 its honorary doctor of

divinity. From 1925 to 1929, Mr. Guerry was

the rector of the Church of the Ascension in

Hagood, the Church of the Holy Cross in

Statesburg, and St. Philip's Church in Brad-

ford Springs, all in South Carolina. Mi.

Guerry was chaplain and professor of Bible

at Sewanee from 1929 to 1937. During this

period, he wrote Men Who Made Sewanee, a

r of St. Paul's in Norfolk, where he re-

mained through 1957. He was chaplain and

teacher at St. Mary's Junior College in Ra-

leigh from 1958 to 1965. During a very active

retirement, Dr. Guerry wrote Weep Not for

Me. a collection of Holy Week meditations,

and he wrote many articles for the church

and secular press. Throughout more than

six decades of his ministry, Mr. Gueny
touched lives through both his dynamic

leadership and pastoral care. He held many

offices in the Diocese of Southern Virginia

and led numerous Episcopal and interden-

ominational projects, including the annual

Norfolk Preaching Mission and an interra-

cial ministerial conference in Norfolk in the

1950s. He held offices in the Associated

Alumni and was a volunteer in the Univer-

sity's $5 million campaign in 1946, which

was launched by his brother, Vice-Chancel-

lor Alexander Guerry. While a student at

Sewanee, he was an SAE and a member of

Chelidon, Sopherim, Sigma Epsilon, Omi-

cron Delta Kappa, and the Order of Gowns-

men. Later he was elected to alumni

membership in Phi Beta Kappa. He was on

the staffs of the Seivance Purple and the Cap

and Gcnon and edited the first edition of the

Student Handbook. His wife Elizabeth Parker,

to whom he was married for forty-seven

years, died in 1983. Survivors include a son,

Judge William Moultrie Guerry, A'43, C'47,

a granddaughter, Lee B. Guerry, C80; and

a brother, the Rev. Canon Edward B. Guerry,

C23, T'52.

Dr. William Joseph Sheridan, C'22, a re-

tired Chattanooga physician and former

president of the Tennessee Medical Associ-

ation; on August 20, 1987. He attended Se-

wanee for one year before transferring to the

University of Michigan where he received

his bachelor's and doctoral degrees. He

served his internship and residency at Er-

langer Hospital in Chattanooga and prac-

ticed medicine in Chattanooga for forty-nine

years from 1924 to 1973. He was a former

president and secretary of the Chattanooga-

Hamilton County Medical Society and was

a member of the Chattanooga Academy of

Surgery, the American College of Surgeons,

and the Mid-South Medical Association. He

was a lieutenant colonel in the Army during

World War II.

John Woolfolk Ramsay, C23, president

of Ramsay-Austin Planting Company of

Memphis and former chairman of the Shelby

County, Commission; on August 7, 1987. At

Sewanee, he was a member of Phi Gamma
Delta fraternity. He received his law degree

from Memphis State University. A native of

Vicksburg, Mississippi, he lived most of his

life in Memphis, where he had a variety of

business interests. He was a former presi-

dent of Ramsay-Austin Cotton Company and

Ramsay-Austin Planting Company. He was

a member of the Shelby County Commis-

sion for sixteen years. He was also president

of the Memphis Cotton Exchange and the

Tennessee Conservation League.

We have received word of the death of

Edmund Kearney Metcalfe, C'24, a Green-

ville, Mississippi, businessman. At Sewa-

nee, he was a member of Alpha Tau Omega

fraternity, the Scholarship Society, Kappa

Beta Phi, the Ravens, the Science Club,

Sigma Epsilon, and the Mississippi Club.

Benjamin Franklin Ward, C'24, of Mem-

phis, Tennessee; on October 17, 1987. A na-

tive of Winona, Mississippi, he was a

member of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity while

at Sewanee. He also attended Washington

and Lee University.

William McGehee, C'29, of Eden, North

Carolina, formerly of Nashville, a retired in-

dustrial psychologist and professor; on Sep-

tember 20, 1987. At Sewanee he was a

member of Pi Kappa Phi fraternity, Omicron

Delta Kappa, Alpha Phi Epsilon, and Sigma

Epsilon. He also served on the staffs of the

Mountain Goat, the Purple, and the Cap and

Gown. He received his master's degree and

doctorate from George Peabody College for

Teachers. As a lieutenant commander in the

Navy during World War II, he served as a

technical observer for the Naval Air Service.

After the war he was an industrial psychol-

ogist for Fieldcrest Mills, Inc., and a profes-

He also served as associate editor of Person-

nel Psychology, journal of Vocational Behavior

and Personnel Administration, He is survived

by his widow, Hortense Ambrose McGehee.

We have received word of the death of

George P. Riley, C'29, of St. Simons Island,

Georgia, a retired bookeeper and credit

manager. At Sewanee, he was a member of

Sigma Nu fraternity and the Georgia Club.

He also played varsity football. Before his

retirement to Georgia, he worked as a boo-

keeper and credit manager for several lum-

ber companies in Florida.

Edward Ragland Dobbins, A'31, C'35, of

Englewood, Colorado, retired vice-presi-

dent and general manager of Pacific In-

demnity Company, a former University

trustee and officer of the Associated Alumni,

and originator of the Dobbins Award for

Sewanee Club excellence; on May 7, 1987.

At Sewanee he was a member of Phi Delta

Theta fraternity, the University Choir, the

Glee Club, Blue Key, the Sphinx Club, and

the S.M.S. Club. He was also secretary-

treasurer and president of the Senior Ger-

man Club and was a student assistant in

biology. He served in the Navy during World

War II. Mr. Dobbins joined the National

Union Insurance Companies of Atlanta in

1953 and became manager of the Southeast-

em department of the company in 1954. In

1957 he moved to Kansas City and served

as resident vice-president and general man-

ager for Pacific Indemnity Company until

his retirement in 1971. He began serving a

term of several years as Associated Alumni

vice-president for regions in 1953 and was

an Associated Alumni member of the Uni-

versity's Board of Trustee from 1957 to 1959.

Active in Sewanee Clubs and founder of the

Sewanee Oub of Denver, he donated the

Dobbins Trophy, which is presented each

year at Homecoming to the all-around best

Sewanee Club. His survivors include his

widow, Doris Dobbins.

John Gildersleeve Kirby, A'31, C'35, of

Virginia Beach, Virginia, a retired Navy em-

ployee; on September 22, 1987. At Sewanee

he was a member of the Scholarship Society

and Phi Beta Kappa. After graduation from

the College, he received a master's degree

in adult education from George Washington

University in Washington, D.C. and pur-

sued additional graduate work at
'
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University in Washington. He retired as a

Navy employee in 1978 after twenty-seven

years of service in purchasing. His father,

Leon D. Kirby, was a former manager of the

University Supply Store. His survivors in-

clude his widow, Sybil Kirby.

The Rev. Fred Carl Wolf, Jr., T'51, of Chil-

licothe, Ohio, a non-parochial priest of the

Diocese of Southern Ohio; on June 10, 1987.

A graduate of Albright College, he received

his master of divinity degree from Sewanee;

he also attended Exeter University in Eng-

land, the University of Edinburgh, and the

University of Texas. After his ordination, he

served churches in Tennessee, Texas, and

Louisiana, and in 1971 he became rector of

St. Paul's Episcopal Church in Chillkothe

and remained there until he became a non-

parochiJl priest in 1982. He belonged to nu-

merous professional organizations and was

the author of several articles, having written

for the Living Church and Historical Magazine.

The Rev. Claude Edward Guthrie, T'52,

of Safety Harbor, Florida, former Sewanee

professor of church music, retired school

headmaster, and priest; on August 24, 1987.

He received his bachelor's and master's de-

grees in music from North Texas State Uni-

versity, his master of divinity degree from

Sewanee, and his doctorate from the Uni-

versity of Sarasota. Mr. Guthrie was a pro-

fessor of church music at Sewanee from 1949-

1953. He served churches in Pittsboro and

Wadesboro, North Carolina, before becom-

ing the founding headmaster at Christ

Church Episcopal School in Greenville,

South Carolina, where he served for six

years. He then became the archdeacon for

program for the Diocese of Upper South

Carolina. He became the founding head-

master of St. Paul's Episcopal School in

Clearwater, Florida, after six years as arch-

deacon. He later moved to Upper Marlboro,

Maryland, to serve as headmaster at Queen

Anne School. After retiring in 1981 from

Queen Anne School, Mr. Guthrie moved to

Safety Harbor and became assistant to the

vicar, organist, and choir master at the

Church of the Holy Spirit. He served as

chairman of the Commission on Church

Music for the Diocese of North Carolina,

chairman of the Division of Parochial Schools

for the Diocese of Upper South Carolina,

president of Kanuga Episcopal School As-

sociation, and a member of the Board of

Directors of St. Mary's Junior College in Ra-

leigh, North Carolina. He is survived by his

widow, Verle Craver Guthrie.

We have received word of the death of

Frederic Albertus McNeil, Jr., C'60, of Me-

dia, Pennsylvania, president of Specialties

West, Incorporated. He was a native of

Omaha, Nebraska. At Sewanee he majored

in forestry and was student fire chief and a

member of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity. He

spent five years in the Navy, serving aboard

the U.S.S. Hartley and after sea duty was

iTansferred to Great Lakes, Illinois, where

he served until his medical retirement in

1965. He did graduate work at Northern Ar-

izona University. His father, the Rev. Fred-

erick A. McNeil, was a graduate of the School

of Theology. He is survived by his widow,

Amy McNeil.

The Rev. Carl Russell Sayers, T'60, of Bir-

mingham, Michigan, retired priest of the

Diocese of Michigan; on July 12, 1987. A
graduate of Columbia University, he at-

tended General Theological Seminary and

held a master <<\ viaed (hi_'i>liii;\ h'i>m Si..-

wanee and a doctor of ministry from Chi-

cago Theological Seminary. After his

ordination in 1949, he was curate at St.

Paul's, Burlington, Vermont; from 1951 to

1961 he was rector of St. Luke's, Allen Park,
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Michigan. He marched through the South

with the Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr. and
was among the first advocates of women's
ordination. His survivors include his widow.

The Rev. Edwin Bruton Strange IV, C'67,

of Edgewater, Maryland, owner and opera-

ir of Seraphim Construction Company and
president of Free State Enterprises; on Oc-

tober 22, 1987. He received a bachelor's de-

in psychology ; from Sewanee and a

master of divinity degree from the Virginia

Theological Seminary. After his ordination,

he served churches throughout the Diocese

of Virginia and at one time was in charge of

four churches in King George County. In

1979, he moved to Annapolis, Maryland,

and became a non-parochial priest. His sur-

rs include his widow, Cynthia Chandler

Strange.

Allan Dale Rhodes, C'70, of Menlo Park,

California, a software engineer; on October

13, 1987. A native of Marietta, Georgia, he

attended Marietta High School. At Sewa-

he majored in physics and was a mem-
ber of Phi Beta Kappa. He was awarded a

National Science Foundation fellowship to

Stanford University where he received a

graduate degree in electrical engineering.

John Kennedy, Jr., of Sewanee, retired

superintendent of athletic facilities and for-

mer athletic trainer at the University from

1935 to 1969; on September 21, 1987. A na-

tive of Sewanee, he attended elementary

school in Sewanee and went for two years

to Townsend High School. In 1933 he be-

came an assistant cook at the Sewanee Mil-

itary Academy under Noble Phillips and

Colyar Hill. Two years later, he became an

assistant trainer under Willie Six. He suc-

ceeded Wijllie Six as trainer in 1947 and
served until 1969 when poor health forced

him to give up his duties. He served as

superintendent of athletic facilities from 1969

until his retirement in 1977. He continued

to work part-time with the football team

through the 1986 season. His survivors in-

clude his widow, Ruth Kennerly.

Allen George Lincoln, of Nashville, for-

merly of Tullahoma, Tennessee, a former as-

sistant football coach, head basketball coach,

and head track coach at Sewanee from 1931

to 1939; on September 15, 1987. A native of

St. Louis, he was a graduate of the Univer-

sity of Missouri. During World War II, he

was a supervisor for the American Red Cross

for three years, serving in Africa, England,

and France. Following the war he was em-

ployed for many years as a consultant with

the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
His survivors include his widow, Virginia

Whetton Lincoln.

Mrs. Mae Prudence Dzielak, head r

dent of Benedict Hall since 1982; on Septc

ber 3, 1987.

A Sewanee gentleman passed away on Septem-

ber 21, 1987.

I met this man thirty years ago. I came to

know him in the training room at Sewanee. By

the time the training room sessions were over I

knew that I had been befriended by an extraor-

dinary man.
This man was gifted. With soft-spoken en-

couragement and gentle hands, he was able to

cure many injuries. Although I am not sure he

ever realized it, he was a great teacher. By his

own quiet example he taught such subjects as

humility, dignity, kindness, and courage. This

man's name was John Kennerly.

For those who did not have the opportunity

to know him, or know him well, this may be

difficult to understand, but over the years John

Kennerly left his mark on the hearts and minds

of thousands of Sewanee students. He was a

part of, and an asset to, the University of the

South. And he was my friend.

Thomas H. Peebles III

Nashville, Tennessee

Cotton Terrill has gone. For sixty years he

/as a name to be reckoned with. Generations

of students knew him,

used him, visited

him. He was a dog
man, a ladies man,
and a man's man.

For years he owned
and ran five taxi cabs.

For even more years

he dispensed gas at

Texaco. Every football

team for many years

knew him and respected him.

When the dove season came around, hunt-

ers, students, and hunting faculty members
alike gathered early at Cottons. He always had

a productive field. He turned none away. He
was better known in five counties than any

man around. He knew how to cajole a recalci-

trant farmer into permission to hunt. First he

asked for a drink of water. The big bream he

loved; the "slab" crappie he adored; but none o

your little fish for Cotton.

Now he has paid his debt to nature, but the

world is the worse for his leaving— generous,

stubborn, genial, honest Cotton. A chapter in

Sewanee's book of personalities has closed.

Robert S. "Red" Lancaster

Sewanee, Tennessee

William Hamilton, jr., A'52, a longtime Seivanee

resident who died earlier this year, was memorialized

July 4 with the dedication of a stone bench in a small

park in "the village" near where he and his father

operated Hamilton Electric and Hardware Store.

When I read the article, Divestment, I was sur-

prised and disappointed in Sewanee. Is partial

divestment akin to partial penance? Why
should Sewanee be in the mainstream of think-

ing on the subject of divestment? I am not! Was

Jesus Christ in the mainstream in His day? Was

He a leader or a follower? What does Sewanee

expect to achieve by this action? Is it too much

to hope that at least part of the funds from di-

vestment will be used to help solve some of the

critical problems in Appalachia? It is not so far

away, and Sewanee may have some expertise.

Thomas A. Claiborne, C'34

Houston, Texas

All Saints' Cross Stitch

Phi Kappa Epsilon sorority is offering for sale a

cross stitch/needle point pattern of AU Saints'

Chapel. Proceeds from-the sale will be used to

support sorority service projects.

The pattern was developed by Mrs. Robert C.

Mattix, the mother of Kathy Matrix, C'90, and

includes considerable detail of the front view of

the chapel.

Orders may be sent to Phi Kappa Epsilon,

SPO, Sewanee, Tennessee 37375. Checks for

$8.50 should be made payable to Phi Kappa

Epsilon.




